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Inspiration: the Irish hunt country. Floor: Montina Vinyl Corlon
Warmth, informality, distinctly personal touches—these are traits of Irish 
decorating. And a new floor that fits in beautifully with this delightful 
atmosphere is Montina Vinyl Corlon, by Armstrong.
Montina is made of stone-like chips of vinyl veined with color. They are 
set in deep, translucent vinyl to create intriguing, pebbly texture.
This textured surface helps hide scuffs and heel marks.
Because Montina comes in wide rolls, there's scarcely a seam, wall to wall.
And Montina can be used anywhere in the home—even in most down
stairs playrooms, directly over the concrete.
IDEA BOOKLETI "The Armstrong World of Interior Design"—24 color pages of interna
tionally inspired rooms full of decorating ideas you can use to make your home more 
enjoyable. Send 2S< to Armstrong, 6504 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa.
In Canada, srnd 25< to Armstrong, Dept, 45-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q. Floor shown; style 86705. Montina* 
and Corlon* are trademarks of Armstrong Cork Co. Floor design copyrighted by Armstrong.

BY (A)Tn StrongVINYL FLOORS
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ABTING is such sweet sorrow. But the time 
has come to part from your friendly old 
washer. You’re in the age of the Jet Action 

Washers and you really owe yourself a look at 
them. You’ll see something you never saw before 
... a whole new washing action, Jet Action. It’s 
a new cleaning action that gives washing results 
you could never have hoped for before...washer 
dependability you always longed for!

New Deep Action Cleaning! The new Frigidaire 
Deep Action Agitator creates jet currents that 
carry your w’ash continuously through hot sudsy 
water to give all your clothes Deep Action 
cleaning.

New Jet Away Lint Removal! A “first.” Actually 
“jets” lint and scum out of the tub with continu
ous overflow rinse. Needs no lint trap. Automati
cally leaves wash rinsed thoroughly clean.
New Jet Spin! Watch it cut your drying time. Two 
of the four spin speeds of the model illustrated 
can spin your wash faster than any home washer 
you can buy.
Clothes Come Out Loose and Easy! Imagine...even 
apron strings seldom snarl I Reduces tangling 
and wrinkles—speeds ironing!

Giant Size Tub! Washes really big family loads— 
yet handles small fine fabric loads beautifully! 
Small load fill on all models.

Automatic Soak Cycle! Just what you need for dia
pers, work clothes, w’oolens. Provides gentle agi
tation followed by a true “still water” soak.

Automatically Dispenses Laundry Aids! Model 
WCl-65 even permits automatic advance from 
soak cycle to wash cycle.
Jet Sim|rfe ReHaUBty

P

No Gears. No Pulleys.

Just a glance at the illustration above tells you 
the big news about the patented mechanism that 
runs the new Frigidaire Jet Action Washer. No 
drive gears to wear out, no pulleys to jam. not 
even a belt to break or adjust. It has many less 
parts—fewer moving parts. Here’s new washer 
dependability for years to come.
What’s more, the Frigidaire Jet Action Washer 
comes to you with the best Frigidaire Warranty 
ever! A one-year warranty for repair of any 
defect without charge, plus a four-year Protec
tion Plan for furnishing replacement for any 
defective part in the transmission, drive motor 
and large capacity water pump.
See it at your Frigidaire dealer now.
A product of General Motors.

K
GOLDEN so 
ANNIVERSARY

JET ACTION WASHERS

KRIGIDAIRE
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DEAR
READER

A happy problem that more and more families 
are facing th^ days is how to put to best use 
the increased leisure time that our existing 
economy affords and the even greater amount 
of free time it promises in the future.

Many families find the solution in a vacation 
house that is near enough at hand to be used not 
only for extended vacations but for weekends 
throughout the year. In this issue we have a 
good deal to say on this particular subject. 
Other families will prefer, at certain times at 
least, to spend much of their leisure time at 
parks, beaches, and other public recreational 
areas. Each year thousands upon thousands of 
families take their vacation via the family car 
and many will make camping trips, pitching 
their tents near the beaches and lakes or in the 
deserts or mountains.

The only cloud in this leisure-time horizon is 
the faculty we in this country seem to have for 
spoiling something for others after we have en
joyed it. Visit the public recreational areas 
about the country and you’ll often find a strong 
resemblance to a garbage dump. We are often 
quick to blame industry and municipalities for 
despoiling our natural surroundings but it’s not 
industry or government that litters our parks 
and beaches with leftover bits of food, tin cans 
and bottles—it’s us. It is not some giant cor
poration that tears down a fence to use for a 
camp fire—it’s us or our children. It’s not en
tirely the fault of the community w'hen our 
lakes, oceans, and w’aterways are littered with 
trash and polluted with sewage. We and our 
friends in our spanking fresh boats often use the 
water in which we anchor as the most con
venient garbage dump.

We still have much land available in this 
country for vacations and for vacation houses, 
but unless we begin to consider others and teach 
our children to do the same we will leave them 
with a heritage that is only negative.

There is a code among good campers to the 
effect that you always leave a campsite a little 
better than you found it. Maybe it’s a matter of 
cutting wood for the next visitor or even picking 
up a stray piece of trash that w'as left by a pre
vious party. We are all, in a sense, campers on 
this earth. Wherever we go, for pleasure, play, or 
work, let us at least try to be good campers and 
leave the place a little better than w’e found it.

ROYALOOTE PANEUNG 
goes up so easy...looks like a dream!

You don’t have to be an expert to panel a room 
'i hen you use the Royalcote remodeling system. 
Durable and beautiful, Royalcote wood-grain 
panels are easy-to-use -go up quickly! New 
Royalcote adhesive fixes paneling in plac< 
quickly and permanently over solid backing, 
Btuds or furring strips—eliminates unsightly nail 
holes. Finally, Royalcote color matched wood or 
metal moldings give you that superb custom- 
finished look.

Now, all you have to do is stand back and 
admire. Once up, your work is done. And, once 
up, Royalcote hardboard paneling is virtually 
child-proof, dent resistant, easy to clean with just 
i damp cloth. This wall is Honeytone Cherry. 
See all ten Royalcote wood grains, including 
Walnut, Pecan, Teak, Birch and Oak, at your 
Masonite dealer’s.

For a colorful selection of panel-it ideas, send 
10^ for the booklet, “New Fashions in Home 
Decor." Masonite Corporation, 29 N. Wacker 
Drive, Dept. AH-4, Chicago, Illinois 60606.

Matching metal moldings iliustnted. 
Also avalUbie in vood. Includlns base, 
cove, inside and outside comers.

THE EDITOR//V S O N IT E shows the way!
J e Moionlie and Royalcote are ragitiered trodamarici oi Moionlte Corporation
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FLAMELESS ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYING adds so much
to the joy of total electric living. All of your clothes come out
sunshine fresh. And a modern electric dryer can be put
anywhere because no special flue installation is required. Throughout Amarlca, this Gold Medallion identities 

modern homes m which tsmilies en)oy total electric living 
with flemeleu electric home heating and appliances.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY * Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Ave., N.Y. 17
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ANOIHLK AMtRlCAN HOME
KIT. Suddenly it's Spain... in

Eurniturc, fashion, at tessories—

and now in these place mats and tablet ioths. 1 he bold desi}tn.

copied from an antique Spanish tablecloth, is extra large

cross-stitch and takes little time to do. Center panel of embroidery

tin the tablet l<»th gives the effect of a lot of needlework but is

mmm embr01Dery mh



FOR SALE ONLY BY FRANCHISED JEWELERS AND JEWELRY DEPARTMENTS
AMONG LONCZNES HONORS

LONGINES 
THE WORLD’S 
MOST HONORED
mTCH

38 GOLD MEDALS AND GRAND 
Prizes At World's Fairs And 
International Expositions

HIGHEST ACCURACY HONORS 
In Government Observatory 
Timepiece Competitions

OPRICIAL FOR TIMING OP 
World Championships, World 
Records, Olympic Events

PERHAPS THE MOST HONORED PRODUCT IN USE TODAY

Honors are a measure of excel- ~701 highest awards in the past someone you wish to honor, a 
lence. The honors that Longines 10 years alone—more than any Longines is a watch for a life- 
has won during a century of other watch. Longines timing is time. You can put your assur- 
competition have made it the recognized as official by leading ance in the Longines Credo: 
standard of excellence in 150 Sports and Contest Federations Every Longines watch, whatever 
countries of the free world. Lon- for world championships, world its type, is manufactured to be 
gines honors include 38 Cold records and all types of Olympic the finest of its kind and worthy 
Medals and Grand Prizes at events. From Col. Lindbergh to in every respect to be called The 
Worhfs Fairs and International Howard Hughes, from the Due World’s Most Honored Watch. 
Expositions, each a highest of Abruzzi to Admiral Byrd, the Your Longmes-Wittnauer Fran- 
award. They include innumer- preferred watch of pioneer avi- chised Jeweler will be honored 
able prizes for accuracy at the ators and explorers in our cen- to serve you. See his collection 
great Government Observatories tury was Longines. For you, or of new 1965 Longines models.

WATCH CHOSEN BY PIONEER 
Avimtorz, Explorera And 
Scientists Oi Our Century

WORLD-WIDE GUARANTEE 
Recoinized By 0//ic/a/ 
Agents In ISO CountriesLONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCH COMPANY

Since 1867 Maker of Watches of the Highest Character
Geneva • Longines-Wittnauer Building, Fifth Avenue. New York • Montreal

Longinss Crsatlon yAn t930
SoJHf 14K 9oU Brae»M Wateit, Hand Florantina FInInhad H9S.

Longinaa S Star Admiral tSSS —
Solid I4K Gold All-Proof* Watelt With Calandar. S1«6.

tP YOU WOULD UKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT LONOtHEB. THE WORLO'S MOST HONORED WATCH. WRrTC KOR FREE BOOKLET AND STTLC FOLDER.
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Introducing
FRAME-Kiln ^ 
dried hardwood 
with all joints 
double-doweled, 
glued and 
screwed.

ROYAL 
NAUGAHYDE 
expanded vinyl 

upholstery fabric 
overall.

BODY-Quality 
spring construction 
on extra sturdy 
base. ✓

KOYLON® Latex 
Foam Rubber 

i T-seat cushion.

u II
OR RIfUHO TO
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beaucy
THE CHAIR is the wonderful, comfortable lounge chair that’s such a necessity in every home. You might even say you, America, have designed it for 
yourselves. What good news, then, to know that a chair of this type, known as THE CHAIR, is now specially made to high standards, guaranteed by 

Good Housekeeping, and priced to give you the best value for your money. Three things make THE CHAIR: top quality construc- 
tion...the care-free, long lasting beauty of luxurious 
expanded vinyl upholstery...and the luxurious seating 
please every taste, THE CHAIR is made w’ith or

a restful haven

ROYAL NAUGAHYDE,* the world’s finest self-
Koylon comfort of KOYLON,* genuine latex foam rubber. To 

without skirt, and in a variety of arm
and leg styles...but in all cases, if it carries THE CHAIR tag, its quality is guaranteed by GOOD HOUSEKEEPING. And because 
THE CHAIR is upholstered with famous ROYAL NAUGAHYDE, which comes in hundreds of colors, patterns and textures, it can 
look any way you want it to...like silk, like tweed, like leather, even like matelasse!

'•t.

Rockefeller Center 
New York, N. Y. 10020 

In Canada:
Dominion Rubber Company, Ltd.

THE CHAIR is available in stores all over the country, at different prices, depending 
on size, styling detail, and the pattern of Naugahyde you choose, fust be sure it carries 
the Haugahyde tag, which includes easy-care instructions, and THE CHAIR tag. U>S> RUBBER

-.4THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL 1965
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ADVERTISER
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THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE. Joseph 
Wechsberg writes with wonderful sen
sitivity about life’s pleasures, large 
and small. They are the familiar 
pleasures, such as music, travel, good 
food and wine, conversation: but to 
each he brings his unique, personal 
viewpoint, deep insight, and delight
ful anecdotes. Sometimes he’s serious, 
sometimes humorous, but always the 
reader will find his zest for life highly 
contagioia. The beautiful photos and 
sketches echo Mr. Wechsberg's nos
talgia for a more gracious past. By 
Joseph Weckuberg. 22i pages. Boston, 
Little, Btou'71 S: Company. $10.95.

IT’S YOUR COMMUNITY! Here’s an 
excellent guide to how you can initiate 
actions to preserve or improve your 
community’s appearance. Written for 
the layman, it covers conservation of 
recreation areas, traffic control, com
munity beautification, local planning 
and zoning, and other community 
problems. By Henry B. Raymore and 
H. Stuart Ortloff. 236 pages. New 
York, M. Barroics <& Company. $3.95.
MARY MEADE'S COUNTRY COOK
BOOK. This is neither a gourmet 
cookbook nor a specialty collection, 
but rather a good old-fashioned cook
book, filled with traditional American 
recipes for every course. In addition 
to main-course dishes, it has an excel- 

Tkese books may be ordered

lent section on baking and an enticing 
group of recipe for jellies, preserves, 
and pickles. Some of the dishes arc 
pictured in color. By Ruth Ellen 
Church. 361 pages. Chicago, Rand 
McNally & Comjtany. $J^.95.

ALL ABOUT GEHANtUMS. Here's 
a practical book with everything the 
gardener or hobbyist would want to 
know about these hardy flowers. It 
tells how to select geraniums, discuss
ing all the types, how to grow and 
care for them indoors, out, in green
houses, and under lights. It also shows 
how to decorate with them, including 
how to make a “geranium tree.’’ By 
Peggie Schulz. 167 pages. New York, 
Doubleday & Company, Inc. $i.95.
OUR NATIONAL PARKS IN COLOR.
Here is a beautiful picture guide 
through our national parks! Whether 
you’re a maybe traveler, a past vis
itor, or just a nature lover, you’ll want 
this. It describes 28 of our parks and 
is filled with color photographs of 
their spectacular scenery. If you’re 
thinking about a summer trip, this 
book could help you decide where to 
go; if you're staying home, it’s a 
lovely consolation prize. {Reasonably 
priced, especially considering the 
number of color pages.) By Devereux 
Butcher. 186 ^ges. New York, Clark
son N. Potter, Inc. $5.95.

Uirough your local bookstore.

You may already have won
the bonus prize that will

help you make your
home a dream home...

Siding made of
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 0

0
Reynolds Aluminum adds thirty Bonus Prizes to the 
big DREAM HOME Sweepstakes...each worth $5(X) toward 
re-siding your home. Now there’s even more reason to go to the 
nearest dealer who sells Siding made of Reynolds Aluminum, 
and check your number. Remember, you may already have
Look for this dealer in the Yellow Pages of your Telephone 
Directory. Look under “SIDING” and stop where you see the 
Reynolds Aluminum Mark of Quality. Or mail the coupon for 
nearest dealer’s name. Turn to the Sweepstakes ad in this issue 
for further details—especially for what to do if you have 
ning number. We hope you do!
Reynolds Aluminum does not make Siding, but does supply 
quality aluminum sheet to the leading Siding Manufacturers. 
Reynolds Metals Company, Richmond Va., 23218.

101 THINGS TO DO WITH FOAM 
RUBBER. This booklet shows how 
foam rubber can be used to rehabili
tate furniture, decorate, aid beauty 
projects—and, of course, make pil
lows! Send 10c to Dept. AH, The 
Latex Foam Rubber Council, 551 Fifth 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.
YOUR CAT'S CARE & COMFORT
is filled with helpful information and 
appealing pictures for the feline fan
cier. Selecting a breed, health, and 
mating are some of the points covered. 
Free from Purina Cat Care Center, 
Dept. AH, Checkerboard Square, St. 
Louis, Mo. 63102.
GROWING FLOWERING ANNUALS
guides you through all phases of 
flower care—selection of seeds, soil 
preparation, cultivation. Send 15c to 
Supi. of Documents, U.S. Gov’t. Print
ing Office, Washington, D.C. 20U02.
AMERICAN ORIENTAL FOODS.
Here are more than 100 easy-to-fix 
meals and snacks made with versatile 
Chinese ingredients. Try Fried Shrimp 
with Dunking Sauce, Egg Foo Young 
Bake, or Bean Sprout Slaw with 
Bacon! Free from Chun King, P.O. 
Box 100, Dnhdh, Minn. 55807.

HOW TO GET GOOD MEDICAL 
CARE. Do you know how to meas
ure a doctor’s competence, or what 
the three main types of hospitals are? 
This booklet answers vital questions 
about what to look for in medical 
vice. Send 25c to Dept. AH, Public 
Affairs Committee, Inc., 381 Park Ave. 
So., New York, N.Y. 10016.

MARIE GRADER'S WINDOW DEC
ORATING BOOK. Many, many dec
orating ideas for all types of windows 
(and other spots too) are to be found 
in this practical little book. Stressing 
hardware rather than fabrics, it gives 
detailed, illustrated instructions for 
draping or curtaining every room in 
the house. Send 50c to Dept. AH, 
Graber Co., Graber Rd., Middleton, 
Wise. 53562.

won.
ser-

a wm-

VbIIow Pagn
^about
um^TvuTn

siding _ _ _ MONEY MANAGEMENT, TOUR 
BUDGET is designed to help you 
work out a financial plan that fits 
your needs. Sound advice on how to 
handle overdue bills, meet daily ex
penses, and achieve your financial 
goals. Send 15c to Dept. .A.H, Money 
Management Institute of Household 
Finance Corp., Prudential Plaza, Chi
cago, III. 60601.

« » COUPON — _

R«yneld* Aluminum.
Richmond. Va., 23S1&
Please send me name and address of nearest siding 
dealer where I can check my Sweepstakes number 
—also free book "Facts about Aluminum Siding,"

Nam*

Addrvaa. THE END

City. .Stat*. Zip
10Phen*. THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL.1965



Mew Admiral Duplex 19 fits your old refrigerator space!
Never before! A 19.1 cu. ft. freezer-refrigerator ... side by 
side in one beautiful cabinet.. .just 35^A^ wide, tall!
Now, the big family with a small kitchen can shop once a week!

The Admiral Duplex 19’s new stand-up design and all-foam 
Thinwall insulation save valuable space inside and out . . .

bulky packages. Your food storage problems are over I
The Admiral Duplex is available with all-new, quality auto

matic ice maker and automatic defrosting in both freezer and 
refrigerator. In copper bronze, citron yellow, turquoise and 
white. Brushed chrome

nearly double your present refrigerator’s storage capacity. doors optional extra. Three
sizes; 35K*' wide (19.1The Duplex 19’s left side is a spacious 246 lb. freezer. Ever>’- cu.
ft.); 4r wide (22 cu. ft.);thing’s easy to reach. No stooping. No stretching.

The Duplex 19’s right side is a roomy 12.1 cu. ft. refrigerator. 48"wide(26.5cu.ft.). There’s
Holds gallon milk bottles, tall soft drink bottles, big hams, nothing finer at any price.

JkdlmirtMl Duplex. ID Newest thin-wall 
freezer 

refrigerator
MARK OF QUALITY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Sm Admiral an lha Andy Wllllamt •how In eotof on HBC-TV ovory Moitday nlflit.

Shovm, Admiral Ouplox 19. Modal 1959. 3SX inchea wld«, 6'4' tall. In rich capptr bronu. SpKlflCBtlona wbi»ct io chanpt without ncKict. Admiral, Chicapo. Canadian Admiral, Port Oadlt. Ontario
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Norge extras give you the 15 lb 
washer that keeps this promise

NORGE WASHES ANY 15 IB. LOAD

It’s the real heavy duty 15 lb.
washer. Washes any IS lb. NORGE MAKES THE BIGGEST DRYER, TOO 

Tumble-dry those huge Norge 15 loads or stop the 
tumbling to hang-dry sweaters and delicate things on 
the special drying rack. Dry either way with warm or 
cool air. 3 drying cycles—two, fully automatic for all 
fabrics, sense when clothes are dry and shut dryer off.

combination of wash—without
special load sorting.

NORGE 15 1$ HEAVY DUTY 

The biggest agitator and wash 
tub in any washer prove it. It 
takes a full horsepower motor 
and a sturdier, stronger 
machine from the floor up, to 
get those huge 15 lb. wash loads 
really clean.

2-YEAR SERVICE POUCY 

Your Norge dealer can offer a low 
cost 2-year service policy on both 
parts and labor. It’s another plus 
you get from Norge Heavy Duty 
design that gives you the best 
in performance and reliability.

COMPLETE FLEXIBILITY FOR LOADS DOWN TO 2 LBS- 

Norge 15 is designed to wash any size load from 2 to 15 lbs. 
This control lets you select the exact water level needed— 
makes Norge 15 any size washer you want it to be.

Years from now you’ll be glad it’s a Norge



H These Norge 
appliances 

have quality 
extras, too!

ow
TO CHOOSE 
AND USE TOUR 
HEALTH INSURANCE By Mark Henkin

Iast month in “How to Choose and Use Your Life 
I Insurance” we suggested a step-by-step buying 
program designed to keep pace with a young family’s 

changing needs and goals, and how to do it without 
undue mayhem to their budget.

Jim and Ruth Harris’s life insurance program was 
based on a commonsense principle; first things first. 
For them, as for meat young families, that meant 
guaranteeing that Ruth and the children would have 
the income they needed, no matter what. To accom
plish this with the limited amount available for pay
ing premiums, we recommended a modest-size per
manent policy (the kind that builds up cash values) 
plus a considerable amount of low-cost term coverage.

During the program’s early years the emphasis 
had to be on protection—the first need. Then, as the 
family’s finances eased, the balance could be grad
ually tipped toward the savings side, but only after 
the family had been adequately protected against the 
prime threat to its future security.

Let’s put the same logic to work on the second most 
important area of protection . . . health insurance. 
And again we begin with the head of the house. Surely 
the most serious threat to the family unit is a long 
illness or a disabling injury to Jim—where loss of 
earning power is added to medical expenses.

Of course, we’re in the realm of the possible, not the 
probable. But that’s what insurance is for—to pro
tect us against the unpredictable, the unlikely but 
still possible misfortunes whose cost we can’t handle 
out of current income or savings. And it doesn’t make 
disaster any more likely to happen to face up to some 
sobering facts.
• About 25 million Americans ■will go to a regular 
mon-Federal) hospital some time this year.
• About 20 million will stay an average of nine and a 
half days at an average cost of $40 a day.
• About five million will remain hospitalized for over 
a month-long enough to use up all or a large part of 
their hospitalization insurance.
• About one out of every 30 families, according to 
estimates based on the National Health Survey, will 
have medical bills of over $5000 during the year.
• There are more than a million men of working age 
who are fully disabled, unable to work at their oc
cupations.
• One out of every three men now in their thirties 
will be disabled for at least three months by the time 
he is 65; one out of ten will be permanently disabled.

If you belong to our school of thought, it’s far more 
reassuring to know these facts and prepare for the re
mote possibility than to live with vague and shapeless 
fears of what could happen.

So let’s go back to the Harris family and sketch out 
the sort of insurance program that works well for 
them—and perhaps for you.

The Harrises already have a head start: Jim’s em
ployer provides a generous basic plan (hospital- 
surgical-medical) as part of the company’s fringe 
benefits. Jim pays half of the cost of his own coverage 
and the full premium for the additional coverage on 
his family. Altogether it comes to about $100 a year, 
but because it’s deducted from his paycheck he 
hardly feels it.

The m(»t important element of the group plan is 
the hospital expense insurance. It provides $20 a day 
for hospital room and board, with a maximum of 90

days per illness. There are allowances for other 
services (general nursing care, use of operating rooms, 
anesthesia, X rays, lab exams, etc.). Maternity bene
fits are included up to $200.

Surgical expense insurance takes care of operations 
and obstetrical procedures. There is a schedule of 
benefits for each type of operation, from $90 for a 
tonsillectomy to $600 for more complex surgery.

The medical expense insurance covers routine med
ical doctor’s visits, whether in the hospital, his office, 
or at home. Each office visit is $3; the allowance for 
others is $5, up to a total of $150 for any one sickness 
or injury.

Sounds thorough, doesn’t it? But what if the head 
of the Harris clan comes down with a serious illness 
like hepatitis, that requires a lengthy stay in the 
hospital and often an even longer convalescence?

PAID BY 
INSURANCEEXPENSE CHARGES BALANCE

Hospital room and board 
50 days at $28 a day 

Other hospital charges 
(X rays, (ab tests, etc.) 

Privatenursesinhospital 
20 days at $50 a day 

Home nursing 
(registered nurse)
10 days at $25 a day 

Physicians’ fees 
Medications at home

Thin-Wall design lets you fit a huge 
15 cu. ft. Norge into the .space needed 
by old-fashioned 13 cu. ft. refrigera
tors. Norge gives you an automatic 
ice maker, exclusive Never-Frost that 
eliminates refrigerator-freezer defrost
ing forever and all the other features 
you want in your next refrigerator.

$1400 $1000 $400

300525 225

1000 1000

250250
150900 750 0QQ80 80

$4155 $1450 $2705

According to the survey of Consumer Finances of 
the University of Michigan, the average family in the 
$7500-and-up income bracket has liquid assets—that 
is, savings accounts, U.S. Savings Bonds, etc.—of 
about $850. If the Harrises were that average family, 
Jim’s illness would have left them without savings 
and owing nearly $2000. (Of course, they have an 
emergency source of funds—their life insurance cash 
values—and a few shares of stock, but who wants to 
see every resource go?)

There's something else to consider; what about 
Jim’s salary during the 50 days in the hospital and 
the two months at home convalescing? Here again, 

Jim is fortunate. His employer—out of generosity or 
enlightened self-interest or both—carries a group dis
ability insurance policy that will pay Jim two thirds 
of his normal salary as long as he has to stay out of 
work, for as many as 26 weeks. After that, if an em
ployee is still disabled, he is entitled to start collecting 
Social S^rity (up to $254 a month, according to 
present rates).

Before we continue with Jim Harris’s health in
surance situation, a word about the group coverages 
we've been mentioning. Just about every type of 
insurance that’s sold to individuals, and a few that 
aren’t, is available on a group basis—often with pre
miums lower by 25 percent or more, reflecting the 
administrative savings to the insurer. So before sign
ing up for any individual policy be sure you haven't 
overlooked some likely source of group coverage. 
(Fraternal or professional organizations, for example.)

Because Jim’s company does have that group dis
ability coverage, he doesn’t need too much of his 
own. But he can use some to supplement his company 
plan and those Social Security payments. A policy 
that would guarantee him (continued on page 92)

Norge Ranges, gas and electric, have 
the modern “built-in” look, mammoth 
“blended heat” ovens, high-speed 
range top cooking with an unlimited 
number of heats.

Norge Air Conditioners have real 
hardwood fronts to complement your 
finest furniture. And 7 quiet-maker 
features make Norge the quietest of 
them all. Ask your Norge dealer how 
you can cool your whole house for as 
low as $65.00 per room.

YEARS FROM NOW YOU*U BE GLAD irS

MORG
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ybu can't make great coffee unless the coffee maker is really clean. 
That’s why General Electric makes the one you can dunk completely.
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YOUR CHILD DESERVES MORE THAN

By Kathlyn Gay

Gary must have over a hundred 
model cars, planes, and boats on 

his shelves; his closet is full of games 
and toys, yet he is always coming to 
me with the complaint that he has 
nothing to do.

With a dejection that must have 
been as keenly felt as that of her son, 
this mother of a ten-year-old summed 
up a situation that often exists in 
homes where there are school-age 
children. “What can I do now, Mom ?” 
is a familiar question on Saturdays 
and rainy afternoons. And maybe 
Mom tries to answer with another 
brightly boxed surprise from the su
permarket or variety store.

To many parents it may seem as 
though a major portion of the family 
income is used to buy items which will 
free a child from boredom. Often that 
new “educational" toy or plastic 
model holds his interest for only a few 
minutes. With all our miracles of mod
em living, it is still no easy task to 
keep active youngsters engaged in 
constructive leisure activities.

We don’t pretend to have the solu
tion to this ever-present problem in 
our family. But 1 have learned, along 
with my husband who teaches sixth 
graders and faces a similar dilemma 
daily in his classroom, that our kids— 
and the majority of youngsters we 
know—don't need “packaged creativ
ity” as much as they need the encour
agement to stretch their own imagi
nations and expand their own ideas.

only was the end result a source of 
satisfaction for Stevie, but the effort 
which went into the production was 
also valuable.

Effort is the key needed to open the 
doors to creative adventures and 
learning experiences which will be 
useful later in life, according to 
Alex F. Osborn, LHD, in his book Ap
plied Imagination (Scribner’s 1957). 
“Most of us are highly imaginative in 
childhood,” he says, “and yet many of 
us grow up to be noncreative. One 
reason for this may be that as a nation 
we have not made enough of the im
portance of ideas. Another reason is 
that most parents are guilty of . . . 
lack of active encouragement of their 
children in (creative activities].

99

■ Xm99

e may think we are encouraging 
our children to creative efforts 

when we hand them one of the new ab
stract art kits on the market. Manu
facturers of the devices say that they 
are “challenging and instructive” and 
that the pictures which appear are 
"brilliant achievements.” It may be 
that a certain kind of “art” is pro
duced by squeezing pliable bottles 
filled with plastic paint onto a re
volving easel. Certainly the combina
tion of paint blobs and centrifugal 
force does create abstract patterns. 
But why not encourage the use of 
watercolors brushed onto paper in an 
impressionistic scene, the meaning of 
which only your child can proudly ex
plain ? Or if you prefer the bottles of 
plastic paint, why not let your boy or 
girl squirt a design made by his own 
arm and hand movements so that he 
can at least feel himself part of the 
action taking place?

This does not mean that you are 
pushing your child to be another 
Picasso. It is instead a matter of help
ing him become aware of his surround
ings and inspiring in him the confi
dence to express, in this form, what 
his senses tell him.

The late Viktor Lowenfeld, noted 
authority on children’s art, said, “The 
greater the opportunity to develop an 
increased sensitivity and the greater 
the awareness of all senses, the greater 
will be the opportunity for learning.

Art should be a means of communi
cation for a child, instructors in ele
mentary schools insist, whether that 
art is practiced at home or school. 
Meaningless repetition of the same 
form can block a child’s expression.

Talking to my seventh-grader’s art 
instructor, I discovered that some of 
the variety of mediums used in the 
classroom can be used just as effec
tively at home. Torn pieces of col
ored paper

day I might not be able to go on 
working so hard. What then?

“IVow this ad sounded as if it might 
have the answer. It told of a way that a 
man of 40—with no big bank account, 
but just fifteen or twenty good earning 
years ahead—could get an income of 
$300 a month that would be guaran
teed for life. It was called the Phoenix 
Mutual Retij'ement Income Plan.

“The ad offered more information. 
jVo harm in looking into it, I said to my
self. When Peg came down, I was 
tearing a corner off the page. First 
coupon in my life I ever clipped. I 
mailed it on our way to the movies.

“Fifteen years slide by mighty fast. 
They were busy, unpredictable years. 
I couldn’t see into the future. But my 
Phoenix Mutual Plan w'as one thing I 
never had to worry about! 1964 came 
... I received my first Phoenix Mutual 
check—and retired.

“\\’esold the hou.se and drove west. 
We’re living a new kind of life. Best of 
all, wc’vc security a rich fanrily might 
envy. Our S300 a month will keep 
coming as long as we live.”

Send for free booklet

Thb story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you can 
plan to have an income of from $50 to 
S300 a month or more—beginning at 
age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the cou
pon and receive, by mail, and without 
chaise, a booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. Similar plans 
arc available for women—and for 
Employee Pension Programs. Don’t 
put it off. Send for your copy before 
you grow a day older.

How we 
retired in 

15 years 
with $300 
a montlr99

“ Here we are, living in Southern Cali
fornia. Wc’vc a little house just a few 
minutes’ walk from the l.>cach, with 
flowers and sunshine all year. For, y<xi 
see, I've retired. We’re getting a check 
for$300 a month that wiJJkecpus finan
cially independent as long as we live.

“But ii\i weren't for that S300, we’d 
still be living in Forest Hills, and I’d 
still be plugging away at the same old 
job. Strangely, it's all thanks to some
thing that happened, quite acciden
tally in 1949. It was August 17, to be 
exact—my fortieth birthday.

“Tocelebrate, Peg and I were going 
out to the movies. While she went up
stairs to dress, 1 picked up a magazine 
and leafed through it idly. Then some
how my eyes re.sted on an ad. It said, 
'You don’t have to be rich to retire.’ 
Probably the reason I read it through 
was that just that evening Peg and I 
had been saying how hard it was for 
us to put anything aside for our future.

‘ ‘ Well, we’d cenainly never be rich. 
We spent money as fast as it came in. 
.And here I wasforty already. Over half 
my working years were gone. Somc-

his was dramatically pointed out 
to me not long ago by a car sales

man friend whose son, Stevie, had for 
months coveted a neighbor's go-cart.

I just had to resist the pressure to 
buy one, even though I'm a go-cart 
fan myself,” my friend explained. 
“Our garage is set up for tinkering 
and I suggested that Stevie build his 
own go-cart. I offered my assistance if 
he found he needed it. But in less than 
two weeks he had—through trial and 
error and a lot of effort—constructed 
a body for the cart and had mounted 
it on old wagon wheels, complete with 
a steering apparatus, a gas pedal, 
clutch and brake; he overhauled a 
lawn mower motor, installed it, and 
was in business.

“Fortunately, our backyard is large 
enough to accommodate a track of 
sorts around the vegetable garden. 
This saved the lawn and shrubbery 
from being trampled ... although we 
may still have problems with that,” 
he added with a chuckle, “if the neigh
borhood kids continue to queue for a 
turn on Stevie’s go-cart. His home
made job is getting more attention 
than the manufactured one.” Not

T
44

99

PHOEIVIX_ _____ ^ ^ ^ _ GUAR.AIVTEE
jVHJTLJAL Retirement Income Plans your future

r Phornix Mutual Life In.surance Co., 159 American Row, Hartford, Conn. 06115
Please mail me, without obligation, your free 16-page booklet showing new re
tirement income plans. plan Jot Men Q Ptan Jot H^omen Q

■Date of Birth.Namc-

(continued on page 91) Business .\ddr

Home Address.
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NORTH CAROLINA
Albemarle
Asheville . . Ballard Appliance & Cab. Co. 
Burlington
Burlingrton............J. C. Harris Lumber Co.

.... Powell Lumber Co. 
Carthage Buildos Supply 

. . Bidders Material Co. 
. . Edwards Lumber Co. 
.... Griffin Supply Co. 
.... Dixie Lumber Co. 
.... Hoke Lumber Co. 
. Ross Builders Supplies 

Greensboro .... Guilford Builders Supply 
Greensboro . . New Home Building Supply 
Hickory . . . Hickory Building Supply Co. 
Kannapolis . . Watkins Building Materials 

Caldwell Builders Supply 
. Woodbury Lumber Co.

Huckabee Lumber Co.

Alamance Lumber Co.

Canton . . 
Carthage . 
Charlotte . 
Charlotte . 
Charlotte . 
Cherryville 
Davidison .

Parkimile ►
r

r
Gastonia

I THE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
STANDS

UNDER THE 
SPREADING 

CHESTNUT TREE LenoirFor expert advice on 
hardwood paneling 
see your nearby 
Weyerhaeuser dealer

Lenoir
Lexington............G. W. Smith Lumber Co.
Marshville 
Mocksville 
Mcmroe . .
Morganton 
Mt. Airy .
Nashville .... Nashville Building Supply 
Raleigh .
Salisbury
Sanford .... Lee Cabinet & Store Fixture 

Ross Builders Supplies 
Siler City .... Home Building Supply Co.

Brinkley Lumba* Co. 
. . Beam Lumber Co. 

Waynesville . Waynesville Building Supply 
West End

By Jeanne Lamb O’Neill
.............. Stegall Supply Co.
........... Caudell Lumber Co.
J. Walter Helms Woodworks
................Burke Lumber Co.
....................Foy Lumber Co.

out in Section G, Row of a parking 
lot? The difference is that one way 
you can amble in under shady elms 
with the soft breezes playing in your 
hair, and the other you can trek 
through a jungle of steel and chrome 
caressed by stinking exhaust fumes.

There’s simply nothing lovely about 
acres of black macadam. What’s 
more, whenever you want an en
trance, all you can find is exits, and 
vice versa. Once inside the promised 
land, you’re so busy following bright 
yellow arrows on the ground you 
don’t have time to look up for cars. 
But it's some consolation, after the 
crash, to know yoki were going one
way the right way. And on Satur
days, you can take any lane at all— 
none of them moves.

We used to live in a town that, 
even ten years ago, stuck out 
like a beautiful sore thumb in sub

urbia. It didn’t have a shopping 
center—it had a shopping street. 
There they all were—the butcher, the 
baker and, if not the candlestick- 
maker, the little old shoemaker—all 
on one poky, unhomogenized street.

People looking for the main part of 
town usually drove right through it. 
I mean, there weren’t even any park
ing meters. But that was where we 
shopped, and we loved it, and I miss 
it every time I glide down the stream
lined escalators of the lush, lit-up, 
landscaped, easy-shopping center we 
patronize now.

To me, even the most gorgeous 
shopping center is ugly, cold, and 
boring (most are just plain grubby). 
If not silly. I haven’t seen a shopping 
center yet that really comes through 
with one-stop shopping. There’s al
ways one little thing that you have to 
hightail it to another shopping center 
for. And deliver me from the levia
thans that come close to one^top 
perfection. You have to pack a map, 
a lunch, and a pair of roller skates— 
or hail a taxi to bring you in from the 
parking lot.

The way things are going, the only 
main streets left before long will be 
“restored” ones supported by mil
lionaires. Already half of our children 
don’t know what it is to go to the 
store for mother. All they know is 
going to the shopping center—tcifA 
mother, because they can’t drive yet 
and besides she wouldn’t let them 
near the place alone.

Of course, there are all kinds of 
shopping centers. But none of them 
worthy of the name is what you’d call 
cozy. I can’t imagine bringing my 
troubles and toothaches to the 
starched white uniform in our gaudy, 
gleaming chain drugstore. And don’t 
try to stick your PTA poster in some
body’s window. Sorry, lady, but in 
Pretty Plains Plaza that’s a no-no. 
(Really. What was that paper they 
signed in 1776?) Maybe some shop
ping centers are chummier than 
others. But did you ever watch a 
three-year-old play store and method
ically stapfe each bag?

Capitol City Lumber Co. 
. Rose Builders.SupplieeALABAMA

Bessemer . ■ Fountain Building Supply Co. 
Birmingham . Homewood Bldg. Materials 
Birmingham . . Stephens Bldg. Supply Co.

Walker Plywood Co. 
Cullman .... Buettner Bros. Lumber Co. 
Dothan . .
Fort Payne 
Huntsville 
Huntsville
Montgomery . . . Thames Building Supply 
Northport . . . Albert Holman Lumber Co. 
Red Bay
Tuscaloosa . . . Ricks & Sons Hardware Co.

Lonnie Stone Millwork 
. . Walker Lumber Co.

Sieiby
Valdese 
Vale . .Birmingham

. . . Evans Supply Co.
. Builders Supply Co. 

Huntaville Lumber Co. 
Westside Lumber Co.

MacDonald Bros.
Parker Tie Co, 

Williamstoo . . Coastal Wholesale Bwlders 
Amair Company 
. Fogle Brothers 

Winston-Salem . General Building Supply 
Winston-Salem . . Highland Bldrs. Supply

West Jefferson

Winston-Salem
Winston-Salem

Alex Tiffin

SOUTH CAROLINA
Anderson . Building Material & Equipment 
Anderson 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Colximbia 
Columbia 
Easley . .
Florence . . Murray-Mitchell Bldg. Supply
Greenville............W. H. McCauley & Sons

Ross Builders Supplies 
Greenville .... Frank Ulmer LumbW Co.

. . . Ross Builders Sui^lies 
. , Owen* Woodworking Co.

Lake City............F. H. Sullivan Company
. . Builders Supply Co. 
Ross Builders Supplies 
Ross Builders Supplies 

Spartanbu^ .... Ross Builders Supplies 
Taylor . .

TENNESSEE
Athens . . . Hiwassee Builders Supply. Inc. 
Clinton . Clinton Cmcrete Building Supply 
Dyersburg .... Forcum-Larmom Lumber 

Greenville Lumber Co. 
Knoxville . . . Witt Building Material Co. 
Lebanon . . . Roberts Builders Supply Co. 
Maryville
Memphis .... Central Building Supplies 

Haynes Bros. Supply 
Nashville . . . Willard Oakley Lumber Co. 
Obion .... Fenvum-Lannom Lumber Co. 
Trimble . , . Forcum-Lannom Lumber Co. 
Union City .... McAdoo Builders Supply

Tuscaloosa
Tuscumbia

. . Ross Builders Supplies 
. . . Goer Woodcraft Mfg. 
. . Ross Builders Supplies 
.... Boozer Lumber Co. 
. . Ross Builders Supplies 

Easley Builders Supply Co.

ARKANSAS
Jonesboro

FLORIDA
Blountstown .... C. C. Corbin & Co.. Inc. 
Daytona Beach . . . Bond Howell Lumber 
Ft. Lauderdale .... Gate City Industries 
Jacksonville . .
Lake City ....
Lake Worth . . .
New Smyrna Beach . Bond Howell Lumber 

Pelican Lumber Co. 
Panama City .... Van Kleeck Company 

Owsley Lumber Co. 
Pompano Beach . Atlantic Builders Supply 
Sanford . . .
St Augustine 
Sarasota . . Stottlemyer & Shoemaker Lhr. 
Tallahassee

GEORGIA
Albany . .
Albany . . ,
Athens . . .
Blakely . Boyett Building & Supply Center 
Cairo . .
Columbus
Columbus .... Valley Fir & Redwood Co. 
Covington .
Dwaville .
Forest Park 
Gainesville 
Mableton .
Macon . . .
Scottdale . Mag bee Bros. Lumber & Supply
Statesboro.............. E. A. Smith Grain Co.

Swainsboro Supply Co. 
M Vidalia Naval Stores

Builders Material Co.

Back on Main Street 1 used to pro
ceed in orderly fashion from 

butcher to grocer to cleaner. But the 
super-efficient razftnatazz of the 
modem shopping center only addles 
me, I can never decide whether to 
park near the laundry first, drop off 
the dirty shirts, hike to the sup>er- 
market, and then trundle the cart 
back to pick up the clean shirts—or— 
should I park on the lower level, look 
for birthday cards first, then escalate 
up through the dime store to the 
laundry and supermarket—or— 
should I just go on home because I 
forgot the dirty shirts, the slip for the 
clean ones, the check to cash at the 
grocery store—and whose birthday 
was it, anyway?

I love where we live. For the sub
urbs, it’s pretty darned unsuburban. 
There are lovely rolling hills, sweep
ing views, verdant valleys, cows, 
horses, and mailboxes half-a-mile 
from houses. But, holy cow, within a 
3-mile radius of our house we have no 
less than nine dreary, treeless, tradi
tionless shopping centers.

My mother should wash my mouth 
out with printer's ink. What a way to 
talk about our nearest, therefore 
dearest, shopping center. Its glorious 
facade shimmers night and day like 
the halls of Montezuma. Its planters 
spill over with petunias. It has es
calators and esplanades, Santa Clauses 
and sports-car rallies, art shows and 
carnivals-and a little man who does 
nothing but vacuum all day, which is 
more than I can say.

I ask you, what more could anyone 
want? I’ll tell you—my little old 
Main Street.

Greeaville. Bond Howell Lumber 
. B<»d Howell Lumber 

. . . . R. E. Small & Co. Greenwood 
Greer . . .

Orlando I,.ancaster
Rock Hill 
Seneca . .Pensacola

. . Gator Lumber Co. 
Bond Howell Lumber Taylors Lumber Co.

Pichard’s, Inc.

. . Giles Builders Supply 
Watkins Lumber Co.. Inc. 
. . Ross Builders Supplies

Greenville

Cherokee Lumber Co.Roddenberry Hardware Co. 
. . . Ross Builders Supplies

Murfreesboro
Covington Lumber Co. 
Roes Builders Supplies 
Ross Builders Supplies 
Chambers Lumber Co. 

Roes Builders Supplies 
Ross Builders Supplies VIRGINIA

Alexandria .....................W. A. &noot & Co.
Annandale . . . Annandale Millwork Corp. 
Arlington . .
Falls Church 
Fredricksburg .... Fairfax-Republic Lbr.
Harrisonburg.............. R. S. Monger & Son
Lynchburg . . Lynchburg-Republic Lumber 
Lynchburg
Newport News .... Moores Super Stores 
Newport News . . Tidewater-Republic Lbr. 
Norfolk .
Norfolk .
Norfolk .
Petersburg
Pound .... Pound Hardware & Furniture 
Richmond

Tart Lumb« Co.. Inc. 
Murphy & Ames, Inc.

Swainsboro 
Vidalia . . ,

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge . . . Baton Rouge Lumber Co. 
Baton Rouge . . . Baton Rouge Supply Co. 
Baton Rouge 
Baton Rouge 
Baton Rouge 
Baton Rouge 
Church Point 
Gonzales . . . Purpera & Sons Lumber Co.

Terrebonne Lumber Co. 
Lockport Lumber Yard

Lutcher.............. C. T. Boudreaux Lumber
Newellton
New Orleans . . Carruth Bros. Lumber Co. 
New Orleans 
New Orleans 
New Orleans 
New Orleans

MISSISSIPPI
Columbia .... W. W. Wolfe XAimber Yard 
Grenada . .
Hattinburg 
Long Beach . . Hallmark Building Supply 

Bomar Building Supply

Moores Super Stores
. Builders Center Inc. 
City Building Supply 
. Currie Lumber Co. 
Gillespie Lumber Co. 
Pierre Guidry & Son

. Genera! Supply Co. 
Moores Sup^ Stores 

Plywood & Supply Co. 
. Moores Super Stores

Houma Moores Super Stores 
Richmond . . Richmond-Republic Lumber 

. Home Lumber Co. 
Moores Super Stores 

Roanoke .... Roanoke Builders Supplies 
Staunton

Lockport
RoanokeNewellton Elevator Co.
Roanoke

. . Duffy Lumber Co. 
. Lacour Lumber Co. 
Lumber Products Inc. 
. . Stone Lumber Co.

Knopp Bros., Inc. 
Stephens City . Golladay Building Supply 

Moores Super Stores 
Waynesbwo . . Waynesboro-Republic Lbr, 
Winchester

Verona

I know we have to have shopping 
centers because we have so many 

cars. But what’s the difference be
tween parking a few blocks away from 
Main Street and parking a half mile

Moores Super Stores

A
 Weyerhaeuser

Hardwood Paneling

Hankins Lumber Co. 
Builders Supply Co.

THE END Meridian
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Pantlt from Uft to right art gtnuine Pecan. Birch and Cherry.

If you’re about to spend $39 or more on paneling, 
make sure it’s the real thing.

range of exotic hardwoods and decorator colors.
It’s hard to believe this paneling needs no more mainte

nance than an occasional pass with a damp cloth, but it’s true. 
The finish will stand up to any common household hazard. 
Even crayon marks wipe right off

So if you’re planning to build or redecorate, make sure you 
use real wood from Weyerhaeuser. It’s on display at any of the 
dealers listed at left, or write us for more details at Box B-94, 
Tacoma, Washington 98401.

'That’s all it takes to panel an 8 x 12-foot wall with one of 
Weyerhaeuser’s beautiful and authentic hardwoods.

True, you might save a few dollars by using imitation wood 
or low-grade, poorly finished imported plywood.

But this is no place to pinch pennies. You’ll be living with 
what you buy for a long time, and good honest value here is 
worth every penny of the little extra cost.

Weyerhaeuser makes two lines of prefinished paneling. Both 
Forestglo and extra-thick Craftwall are available in a wide

A Weyerhaeuser
Hardwood Paneling
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The best recommendation 
for Tide is packed inside every

new Wizard washer.
Big reason Western Auto puts it there;

New Tide gives you the cleanest wash you can get.
Naturally, you want the cleanest wash there is, 
and Western Auto wants to make sure you get it 
. . . from the very first load. They pack Tide in 
every new Wizard washer. Can you think of a 
better recommendation for Tide?

New Tide gives you the cleanest wash you can 
get from any leading detergent—regular or low 
sudser, liquid or tablet. When you see those pow
erful Tide suds working in your Wizard, you

can bet even the dirtiest, grimiest clothes will 
come out unbearably clean. And with a special, 
clean-smelling freshness only new Tide can deliver.

Try just one wash with new Tide. You'll under
stand why women like you have made new Tide 
America’s number-one detergent.

CHECK THESE WIZARD IMPERIAL FEATl RES 
Big 14-pound tub means fewer washloads, easier wash
days for you.
100% automatic, with eight 10-sccond spray rinses and 
deep overflow power rinse providing positive dirt re
moval from every load.
Special agitated power soak ends pre-soaking and 
hand scrubbing of heavily soiled clothes.Tide samples^ and this ad, supplied by Tide pursuant 

to agreement with appliance manufacturer.

25 leading washer makers pack new Tide in every new top-loading automatic.
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The Minute Maid Company Humbly Announces: 
We’ve Improved On The Orange.

7.^-
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ORANGE JUICE R-..-
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.N *■* 100% ORANGE JUJCF
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The new form.
New Minute Maid... 
doesn’t squash, 
keeps beautifully.
All frozen orange juice 
starts with 100% 
orange juice. But 
for years no concentrate 
(not even Minute Maid) 
captured more than 
33% of the essence of 
fresh orange flavor. 
Now, at last, we’ve 
developed a secret new 
process that actually 
gives you up to 91% 
of the natural flavor. 
Incredible?
So’s the taste.

No fruit 
can touch it 
for nutrition 
and flavor.
But it does 
squash easily, 
won’t keep forever, 
and frankly, 
it tends to roll.



speaking 
of

flavor, 
don’t 

forget

r/wrv^/vyYyywyYyy y vv

This is the third in a series of buying 
guides for home furnishings. The first 2 
were guides to carpet buying. Next 
7nonth: how to buy bedding.

^nyl asbestos tile is slightly more 
resilient than asphalt and is available 
in more colors. A hardy, practical prod
uct for above or below grade.
Cork is most resilient of all. Natural 
cork is fairly expensive, difficult to 
maintain under heavy traffic unless 
coated with vinyl or polyurethane. 
Cork wears well; is not recommended 
for use in basements or kitchens.
Rubber tile is second only to cork in 
resilience, can be used below ground, 
wears well, needs lots of maintenance.
Vinyl is the magic word in resilient 
flooring but as you will see from the 
difference in prices, vinyl is offered in 
many qualities. The word vinyl alone 
does not mean any particular stan
dard of quality. Vinyl is an extremely 
durable plastic—it’s used solid or 
blended in varying quantities with 
other materials. The more vinyl the 
more resilient the flooring.

TILE vs SHEET

Tiles are individual squares that 
can be worked into a large variety of 
designs and color combinations. Man
ufacturers offer a wide range of pat
terns and colors in tile.

Tile is for the do-it-yourselfer. It 
can be more economical because there 
is no waste. A possible additional econ
omy in buying individual tiles is that 
it is easy to replace damaged ones.

Sheet has few seams, therefore it 
offers the advantage of a wide ex
panse of unbroken color and design. 
This absence of cracks, crevices, and 
joints eliminates traps for dirt. * •

Redoing the kitchen, bathroom, base
ment, or family room floor is usually a 
one-time project. Few of us are ex
perts in this area. We’re apt to think 
in the vaguest of general terms—in 
categories such as linoleum and vinyl. 
But today the so-called ‘'smooth sur
face” industry offers a wide range of 
products. You can cover your floors to 
look like an old English tavern or an 
Italian Piazza, like a Byzantine mo
saic, or a poolful of pebbles. The 
choice is vast, all the way from felt 
base to vinyl tile. Which one will you 
have? This depends upon many fac
tors: your taste, your budget, and the 
type of life your family leads. The one 
thing all these smooth-surface floor 
coverings have in common is wear- 
ability. Many manufacturers believe 
that you’ll be tired of your floor long 
before it’s worn out.

pick up 
delicious 
Minute 
Maid

Grapefruit 
Sections. 
They’re 
in your 
grocer’s 
freezer.

MAINTENANCE

Daily care. A simple routine of daily 
care will help retain your floor’s good 
looks, prolong its life, and save hours 
of work later on.

Once a day: Usea broom, damp mop, 
or vacuum cleaner (with brush attach
ment) to prevent dust and dirt from 
becoming ground in and scratching 
your floor. Wipe up spills immediately.
Washing. Wash and wax when your 
floor begins to look dingy.
• Use a cleaner that has no harmful 
solvents, harsh alkalis, or abrasives. 
Avoid strong soaps, scalding water.
• Never flood your floors with water.
• Do not use water on a newly in
stalled floor for about a week.
• It is not necessary to wash your 
floors too often or scrub with each 
washing. Scrub stairs only.
• Use fine steel wool on scuff marks.
• Avoid oil-base cleaners. They can 
damage rubber and asphalt tiles.
• Always wax after using a cleaning 
solvent on your floor.
Stripping. About two or three times a 
year strip the accumulated old wax 
from your floor. This removes dirt 
film and prevents yellowing.
Polishing. Before you start to polish 
pick up loose dirt. If you wash floor 
first be sure it is absolutely dry.
• Use thin coats of polish.
• Always apply polish with long, 
smooth strokes in one direction.
• Be sure to note what kind of wax is 
right for your type of resilient floor
ing; wrong one can ruin your floor.
• Polishing and self-polishing waxes 
wash and wax at the same time in 
areas where traffic is not excessive.
• A few vinyl manufacturers claim no 
waxing is necessary with their product. 
This will be indicated on the main
tenance instructions.

PRICE

When it comes to price your two best 
guides are the store you buy from 
(make sure it’s reliable) and the brand 
you select.

Price \'aries with thickness, con
struction, quality of the material, and 
the complexity of the design.

W’here professional installation is 
required, labor costs are about the 
same, regardless of the type of flooring 
used. Installation costs are equal for 
tile and sheet flooring.

Be realistic when evaluating the 
money saved by installing tile your
self (do-it-yourselfers should not at
tempt to install sheet goods). Inex
pensive tiles are recommended for the 
do-it-yourselfer. One mistake too 
many can remove all savings if ex
pensive tiles are used.

The exact price of a floor installed 
in your house will depend upon the 
cost of labor in your area, the size and 
shape of your room, the condition of 
the subfloor, whether or not custom 
work is done, whether your home is 
new, or whether you are remodeling.

Prices., per square foot, for the var- 
io\is smooth surface floorings are: 
Asphalt tile 
Vinyl asbestos tile . . . 29c to 65c 
Rubber tile 
Cork . . .

GRADE, GAUGE, RESILIENCE

Grade. The terms ‘‘above grade, 
grade,” and ‘‘below grade” refer to 
floors that are either above, on, or be
low ground level. Where resilient 
flooring is to be installed in relation to 
the ground level is an important con
sideration because moisture, heat, and 
other subfloor irregularities can de
teriorate certain flooring materials. 
Manufacturers indicate on the pack
age where flooring can be installed.

Gauge simply refers to the thickness 
of the flooring.

Resilience is the bounce-back factor 
in smooth-surface flooring.

tf on

But
they 

should 
be in 
yours.

TYPES

Minute
MaidFelt base. The least expensive of the 

smooth-surface flooring materials, it 
wears best when reinforced with plas
tic ingredients. Resilience: negligible; 
soil resistance: good. Rarely perma
nently installed.

Linoleum, the granddaddy of them all, 
comes in brighter colors, better styles. 
Linoleum cleans and wears well; is 
very resilient.

Asphalt tile can be used in basement 
(below grade) rooms. Designs are im
proving. Color range is wide; no light 
shades however. Asphalt needs more 
maintenance than other tiles but 
wears very well. Resilience is poor.

••ResH pro::'.
GRAPEFRUIT

SECTIONS

15c to 35c
(So should: 

Orange Delight, 
Tangerine Juice, 
and Lemonade. 

From Florida, 
naturally.)

60c to $1.20 
70c to $1.60 
35c to $3.75Vinyl tile

Prices per square yard for six-foot 
widths are:
Linoleum $2.49 to $4.96 

$2.59 to $9.90 
Rotogravure vinyl sheet 89c to $6.50 
Printed felt base , . $4.95 to $11.95

Vinyl sheet

THE END
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Floor ideas from Bruce

By Vera D. Hahn

More news on bedspreads: brocade 
seems to be the coming thing. There’s 
a quilted brocade throw-style spread 
in Morgan-Jones’ new Beaux Arts 
collection with draperies to match. 
Brocade, outlined with fringe trim
ming, is also used for a Bloomcraft 
bedspread; Rembrandt has a brocade 
lampshade. Looks as if the much 
talked about “return to elegance” has 
finally happened!

Very much in the good-idea realm 
are the five new daybeds by the 
Simmons Company. They’re just 
what the decorator ordered for teen
age rooms, dens that must also sleep 
guests, or career apartments. And 
there’s nothing more comfortable 
than a daybed if your bedroom is large 
enough to cope with a seating group. 
You might use one on an enclosed 
porch or out at the summer cottage.

Mattresses are only 30 inches wide 
for comfortable seating. Upholstered 
ends come in a variety of shapes, 
square and curved, while the wood end 
has spindles and big finials for a Med
iterranean look. Both upholstered and 
wood ends are attached directly to 
the unit frame for easy bed making. 
Round bolsters and quilted coverlets 
in a choice of colorful patterns com
plete the ensemble. Even the price is 
young—ranging from $120 to $160.

Another good idea, this one from 
Motorola, who came out recently with 
a compact television set designed for 
use on bookshelves. The Cadet w'as 
styled as a second or third set, has a 
12-inch black-and-white picture, and 
is portable. The telescoping antenna 
sits up front near the handle so that 
it can be extended in front of the shelf 
above the one on which it stands. The 
Cadet comes in two models: one in a 
beige and white cabinet for about 
$112; the other in Bristol blue and 
white, mandarin orange and w'hite, 
and other colors, for around $120.

Specially styled for music lovers is 
E-Z-Do’s new Cantilever Shelf Sys
tem. Slatted, walnut-finish shelve.s are 
supported at back by heavy gauge 
steel furniture tubing frames in black. 
The basic two-shelf unit comes in 
lengths ranging from 25 to 60 inches 
and retails from $17 to about $30. 
Any number of Ad-A-Shelf units can 
be added in vertical, slope, or pyramid 
arrangements.

Went idea shopping for you recently 
in New York department stores and 
here’s what we came up with: goldfish 
bowls are marvelous as vases. For real 
honest-to-goodness style at a price, 
the huge ones are hard to beat. And 
they’re big enough to hold a whole 
armful of rhododendron or magnolia 
leaves. Fill the smaller sizes with 
loosely bunched tulips, daffodils, or 
marigolds. Or fill your fish bowl half 
full of water and float a giant dahlia or 
a single rose. We saw them at Altman’s; 
you'll find them in pet shops.

A smart idea, imported from Mex
ico. is a folding stool with a leather 
sling seat and matching “saddle bags 
to hold private possessions such as eye 
glasses and magazines. To make your 
own version; buy a folding stool (most 
sporting-goods stores carry them), 
paint le^ a bright color, cover canvas 
top with corduroy {the fashion fabric 
this season) and attach a pair of 
matching bags. (.Stem’s)

Family photo situation got you 
down ? Albums bulging with unclassi
fied, unmounted snapshots? Do what 
David Bell, Bloomingdale’s designer 
did. Frame a collection of pictures in 
wide, white mats with black passe
partout binding. Group them along a 
passage or in an upstairs hall or other 
private area, not in a more public part 
of the house, though.

Slipcover old pillows in black-and- 
white pin-stripe cotton, outline with 
huge six-inch ruffles. Very Gibson 
Girl in feeling. “Tuft” bright navy 
pillows with large white bone buttons 
(from the notion department) for 
sharp contrast. (Macy’s)

For informal cenUTpieces. as coffee 
table decorations, or for your mantel
piece, there’s nothing prettier than 
Barbara d’Arcy’s (Bloomingdale’a) 
arrangement of avocado pears and 
artichokes heaped in a blue and white 
bowl, or her basket of grapes, wal
nuts, and natural beeswax tapers.

Designer Dolores Engle (see a pic
ture of her apartment on page 56) has 
a recipe foran instant bedspread woven 
of nine-inch strips of orange and red 
Mexican cotton; sailcloth would do 
too. To hold the fabric in place. Miss 
Engle uses tiny brass safety pins from 
the variety store but she plans to re
place these later with stitched circles. 
(We like the pins.)

BRUCE BLOCK FLOOR in stylish parquet design gives rooms extra warmth 
and beauty. Prefinished Dark (pictured) or Light. Install over concrete or wood.

tt

BRUCE RANCH PLANK makes a beautiful setting for all furnishing styles and 
colors. Random 2V4" and 3V4' strips with inlaid pegs and Light or Dark prefinish.

Beautify your home 
with distinctive, prefinished 

Bruce Hardwood Floors
Choose from four attractive styles: 
Bruce Block, Ranch Plank, Fire
side Plank or Strip. Cost is less 
than for a good rug or carpet. .. 
and the scratch-resistant Tuf- 
Lustre prefinish makes Bruce 
Floors easy to keep beautiful for 
a lifetime. Mail the coupon for 
new floor idea booklet in color.

Now you can give your home new 
beauty at moderate cost with a 
prefinished Bruce Hardwood Floor. 
This highest quality Oak flooring, 
completely finished at the factory, 
can be installed in new or existing 
homes. No sanding or finishing. 
Lay Block floor with adhesive; nail 
Plank and Strip types.

MAIL FOR FREE FLOOR IDEA BOOKLET

E. L. BRUCE CO.
1604 Thomas St., Memphis, Tenn.—38101 
Send color booklet on Bruce Prefinished Floors to:

Name.
Address.

Bruce Prefinished Oak Floors
8RUCE-PLY PANELING • BRUCE FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS • BRUCE TER MIN IX

hsoDono l^:l^|i|i|H| sweepstakes saPARTICIPATING
ADVERTISER

nu THE END10J
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iToull never lose a drop of flavor 
with this new Westinghouse way to broil: 
sears on both sides at once.

Can a well-done steak taste as juicy as a rare steak? It can
if you broil it on both sides at once. Becausethere's no turning, meats
are seared both top and bottom so you capture all the flavor.
Broiling's faster, too. Steaks well done? lo minutes. Chops? 8 minutes. 
Cleaning? No minutes. You can broil time after time without touching 
the oven. And when it does need cleaning, removable chrome 
aven panels make it easy.
Did we forget anything? Oh yes, the name: No Turn Speed-Broil,® 
Housed inside that handsome new electric range to your right 
but only at your Westinghouse dealer's.

iow can be sure if it's Westinghouse



THE MOST FROM
YOUR

AUTOMOBILE

YOUR CAR W \
A SPRING CLEANING^TOONEEDS

By William J. Toth 
Pro/(?8flor, Center for Safety 

Education, New York University

will be heated and you will have to 
add more water.

OIL
Outside of your home, your automo
bile is the most expensive investment 
you have. And that’s exactly where 
your car spends most of its time, out
side. Through a hard winter that 
spread havoc from coast to coast the 
family automobile braved the freezing 
temperatures, the flooded roads, the 
ice, snow, and blowing sands—plus 
a variety of ice-melting chemicals—to 
carry you safely and comfortably to 
your destinations. Now, with March 
winds at our backs, it’s time to give 
the faithful servant a thorough clean
ing and prepare it for the warm 
weather ahead.

Many older cars use a heavier weight 
oil during warm weather. SAE #30 
should meet most normal require
ments unless your manual makes spe
cific recommendations. Research has 
shown that oil approved by the man
ufacturer is your best buy. Look for 
the seal on the can which says the oil 
meets or exceeds the standards set by 
the manufacturer. You will be sur
prised how many service-station at
tendants don’t know this.

BATTERY
A solution of baking soda or am

monia and water can be used to scrub 
the top of the battery. You can also 
check each cell and use ordinary tap 
water to fill them. To check the actual 
strength of a battery it must be taken 
to a garage or service station where 
they have the equipment to test it.

MANUFACTURER'S
RECOMMENDATIONS

No one knows your car better than 
its builder. Your owner’s manual 
makes specific suggestions for main
taining your car. Read it over; you’ll 
be surprised how much you don’t re
member from previous readings. If 
you follow the recommended ser\ice 
schedule faithfully, your car should be 
in tip-top shape mechanically. There 
are, however, some thin^ that may 
not be mentioned that you can do to 
give it that extra something.

GREASING
Even though your schedule for pe

riodic greasing does not call for a 
maintenance visit, a check at this 
time could reveal that freezing water 
and ice have broken a grease seal. 
This is especially true if you hear un
usual noises and squeaks as you drive.

TIRES UNDER YOUR CAR
Replace those snow tires. Make sure 

the tires you put on have enough 
tread to get you through the summer 
safely. Changing tires is a back-break
ing job, so go to a garage, service sta
tion, or your dealer where it can be 
done quickly and inexpensively. This 
might be a good time to trade your 
tires in for new ones, then the chang
ing is free. And while those tires are 
being installed have your front-end 
alignment checked as well as having 
the wheels balanced to insure smooth, 
even tire wear.

Most manufacturers paint the un
derside of their cars to resist weather 
and chemicals. Even with this protec
tive paint and an additional under
coating by your dealer, you can still 
encounter some difficulty from rust
ing and salt pitting. Mud and salts 
accumulate under fenders and other 
crevices and can begin to slowly de
compose the metal.

Your best defense against this is a 
thorough washing by high-pressured 
water, preferably hot, or better yet, 
steam by a professional car-wash. If 
this is not convenient, use your gar
den hose with a sharp spray in your 
own driveway. Actually, to be on the 
safe side, you should have been doing 
this periodically all winter long.

Bright-as-spring gifts you’ll want for yourself.

The sparkling, gem-like beauty of authentic Fenton Glass is as 
welcome as spring itself . . . These exquisitely colored pieces 
bring the sunny cheer of the season right into your home! . . . 
Indulge your love for lovely things—look for displays of Fenton 
handcrafted glassware at fine stores and gift shops everywhere.*

RADIATOR
Although your antifreeze liquid 

may be called permanent, many mo
torists still like to drain it, store it, 
and replace it with water for the warm 
weather. This is the convenient time 
when you can have your cooling sys
tem flushed of loose dirt and rust 
particles. If you have your coolant re
placed, watch the temperature gauge 
for the next few miles. Chances are 
when the water begins circulating, it

UNDER YOUR HOOD
Although not necessary, steam 

cleaning your motor leaves it free from 
grease, road dirt, and chemical stains. 
Often this cleaning will reveal cracks 
and defects not ordinarily seen. This 
is also a good time to clean papers

*For names of nearby dealers, write
The Fenton Art Glass Company 
Williamstown, West Virginia
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out the bags of winter sand and salt. 
Store the chains in a clean, dry place. 
Some motorists spray them with oil and 
store in a plastic bag. If the trunk is 
dusty it would be wise for you to vac
uum it also.

While you are cleaning the trunk, make 
sure that the spare tire is inflated.

you check the wiping efficiency of the 
rubber blades. Replacement wipers are 
inexpensive and any service station will 
install them while you’re getting gas.

and other road dirt from the 
front of your radiator. POLISH

If recommended by the manufacturer, 
give your car a coat of quality polish. 
This will be good protection against the 
hot sun. Now sparkling inside and out, 
your “American Home on Wheels” is 
ready for summer fun.

OUTSIDE PAINT
After extensive washing.

TRUNK COMPARTMENTcheck your paint for tiny 
scratches and chips. You can Clean out that trunk (as you have 
buy a small, inexpensive bottle been meaning to for some time). Take 
of “touch-up” paint from your 
dealer or any auto store. Know 
the “official” paint name of 
your car so that you can get a 
perfect match. Touching up 
these cracks will prevent rust 
as well as eliminate unsightly 
marks . . . most of which will

THE END

^PP\th one dramatic gesture, the mysterious woman 
in black boldly staked her fortune on the turn of a card. 
Pouf! went her fortune.

be on your doors where other 
drivers have banged their doors 
into yours in parking lots.

AIR CONDITIONER?
If you are one of the few 

Americans who enjoy an air 
conditioner in their car during 
the summer, make sure yours 
is ready for thc»e first hot days. 
Have your dealer give it a com
plete check.

lavish carving, rhe delicately plate reinforced with inlays ofAnd that was how, in April
lK8.t, in a Parisian salon. wrought flowers and sculptured sterling at points of wear. Thea

scrolls. ("Cherchez la femme,”handsome young American who International Silver Company
knew a thing or two about poker they muttered.) makes it. You can own it. i.\
came into a priceless set of silver- Though unlucky at cards, the 48-piece service for eight costs
plate in the Orleans pattern. mysterious woman in black at only $100.00.THE PASSENGER 

COMPARTMENT Tongues wagged over the loss least proved to be lucky in love.
of this most magnificent French She wed the handsome young

Orleans inUnless you have adequate 
rubber matting, your carpet
ing is probably stained with 
salt and mud. Remove your 
mats, wash with hot soapy wa
ter, and hang up to dry. If the 
carpets are badly stained, 
shampoo them with a good rug 
shampoo that you use in your 
home. While your mats are 
drying, give the inside of the 
car a complete vacuuming, us
ing your home vacuum. Be 
sure to get under seats and into 
those hard-to-get-at places.

Ordinary kitchen detergents 
applied with a damp cloth 
work wonders on dirty plastic 
and metal. Be sure to wash the 
inside windows too. The ac
cumulation of winter scum and 
cigarette smoke on the wind
shield will amaze you.

Speaking of cigarette smoke, 
empty those ashtrays and 
wash them in hot soapy wa
ter .. . notice how the stale 
odor disappears from your car. 
This is also a good time to 
clean out that glove compart- 

I. ment. You will probably find 
I everything there but a pair of 

gloves. Incidentally, while you 
are washing windows, continue 
outside and do the same there. 
Rinse the windshield thor
oughly with clear water. Oth
erwise, detergents can leave 
an invisible coating on the 
glass, and the first time you 
turn on your wipers during a 
rain the windshield will smear.

Renaissance treasure. Its rich. -\merican.
,\nd that was how this lovely

InternationalFrench pattern crossed the
ocean. DeepSilverQIt may be only a legend. But
the beautiful pattern does exist.
In DeepSilver, the only silver-

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
Freezing weather and con

tinuous use can completely 
ruin the rubber blades of your 
wipers. Have someone pour 
water on the windshield while

Th. Como«’’y, Mf nden, Conn





WHICH,WHY, WHEN, AND 
HOW MUCH?

By Ralph Freas
ver since TV appeared, all America 
has been divided into three sec

tions: urban, fringe, and deep fringe. 
The inequality isn’t so much geo
graphic as it is electronic. And city 
dwellers have the best of it. By ex
tending the built-in aliiminum fishing 
pole from the top of their sets, they 
receive an entertainment smorgas
bord with a choice of channels. But 
in rural America, deep fringers have 
to become antenna experts to enjoy 
Bonanza. For them, pulling in two 
channels is a point of pride; the ladder 
to the roof is a permanent installation.

Between the extremes, in far sub
urbia, the fringe man may swap an
tenna lore with his neighbor. The 
more scholarly fringer spices his vo
cabulary with phrases such as “log- 
periodic,” “eight-element yagi,” and 
“dipole with reflector.” And all man
ner of aluminum fish bones rigidly fly 
above the shingles and cedar shakes. 
No one complains. Antenna problems 
are accepted as a minor price to pay 
for free home entertainment.

If we could raise an antenna and 
forget it, everything would be fine. 
But progress intrudes. Broadcasters 
want to add to our pleasure with such 
innovations as color television and 
stereophonic radio. To be sure, these 
enrich our enjoyment but, at the same 
time, they subtract from the effective 
broadcast range of the radio and tele
vision stations. Thus, boundaries be
tween urban, fringe, and deep fringe 
fluctuate and we have to take to the 
rooftops again to guarantee reception 
loud and clear.

installing color TV that the antenna 
you used for black-and-white works 
just fine. This presupposes that your 
present installation is high quality. 
The chances are, however, that TV’s 
twin bogies—ghosts and snow—will 
appear with somewhat more strength 
in color. The solution is not necessarily 
a completely new antenna. For less 
than $20 you can buy a tiny amplifier 
to insert into the antenna line before 
it reaches the set. This extra signal 
boost often overcomes the worst re
ception faults.

A good idea is the purchase of a 
combination booster-coupler. In addi
tion to giving strength to your signal, 
it provides an easy way to hook up 
that black-and-white set which, pre
sumably, you'll be keeping in service 
in bedroom, playroom, or den. The 
coupler does two things. It enable you 
to tune in both sets to the antenna 
without having separate cables drop
ping from the roof. It also cancels out 
interference which often occurs be
tween two sets in the same house. 
Some booster-couplers allow you to 
connect as many as four TV sets, pliis 
FM radios, to the same antenna.

budget by as little as $35 and no more 
than $60. The deep fringes, where the 
signals are weakest, might tax the 
budget up to $65 and require a ro
tator as well.

E

Warning! s a roof antenna the only answer?
Not quite. Electronic stores and 

radio supply shops carry a variety of 
indoor types—transistorized and plain 
rabbit-ears. They can truly strengthen 
a signal but not to a degree commen
surate with their cc»t. Most are omni
directional and lack real spunk in 
boosting quality. A roof antenna does 
a superior job at little more cost. Good 
color reception and good stereo re
quire another trip to the roof.

For the record, this writer’s in
stallation consists of a log-periodic an
tenna with rotator and a booster- 
coupler as well. Needless to say, our 
habitat is in the deep fringes. With a 
rotator we are able to pull in two TV 
channels—one from the northwest, 
the other from the southeast—both 
about 40 miles away. Without a ro
tator, two antennas would be neces
sary. Even with a rotator, the booster- 
coupler is needed to pull in a usable 
signal. Curiously, we are also able to 
capture, at times, one signal from a 
powerful transmitter 120 miles away.

The rotator, in our case, has the vir
tue of being most economical. Made 
by Cornell-Dubilier, it costs a little 
more than $30, whereas an additional 
antenna to bring in the second chan
nel at the opposite compass point 
would have cost twice as much. Inci
dentally, the installation of a rotator 
is duck^oup easy.

Weldwood® teak 
paneling.
It will spoil you 
for any other wall
J ust one glimpse. You’ll love it. 
Weldwotxl teak’s easy blend of 
warmth, romance, and luxury 
is at home in any decorating 
scheme. Don’t underestimate 
the mood-making power of one 
wall, or even a single accent 
panel. It’s enough.

If you dare, feast your eyes on 
all 70 Weldwood panelings. A 
12' X 8' wall of Classic™ teak 

does cost about $144. But in 
other real woods, the same size 
wall can cost as little as $25. 
Each is glowingly, knowingly 
finished by Weldwood 
craftsmen in 18 careful steps.

You can see Weldwood 
paneling at your Weldwood 
Headquarters dealer’s. He has 

the list of Dream Home 
Sweepstakes winners, so be 
sure to check your number. 
You'll find his address listed 
in the Yellow Pages 

under “Plywood.

An even less expensive way of in- 
I creasing signal strength may be 
the addition of another identical an

tenna. If your present antenna costs, 
let us say $15, you can increase the 
amount of signal by 40 percent by 
“stacking” another antenna on the 
same mast. Stacking kits, with in
structions for proper spacing between 
the two antennas, are sold in most 
radio supply shops for as little as 65c.

So much for the budget and con
venience route. Aside from being rela
tively inexpensive, these improve
ments can be made by anyone who 
can handle a pair of pliers and a 
screwdriver. The obvious alternative 
to the above is the purchase of a 
completely new antenna installation.

The Federal Government also ac
celerates progress. As a result of a 
ruling by the Federal Communica

tions Commission, all of the 1965 tele
vision sets are equipped to receive, 
not 13, but 82 channels. New set 
owners will find two antenna termi
nals on the back of their television- 
one for very high frequency (VHF) 
and channels 2 through 13, the other 
for ultrahigh frequency (UHF) and 
channels 14 through 83. You can ig
nore the UHF terminals for now (un
less you’re one of those unusual people 
who live in an area already telecasting 
UHF). Later, as UHF broadcasters 
go on the air you can have a UHF an
tenna added to your present installa
tion. They’re cheap—under $5. Or, 
when the time comes, you can replace 
your present installation with a com
bination VHF-UHF unit.

More immediate is the problem of 
what to do about color TV and 
stereophonic radio. You may find on

HEADQUARTERS FOR The Channel-Master Company has a 
new rotator, model 9518, with a

built-in booster. It isn’t cheap— 
$79.96—but it does save installation 
time and also reduces clutter on the 
antenna mast.

Thus far, our attention has focused 
on TV reception. What about FM 
radio? In urban areas where signals 
are strongest, good FM is possible 
with nothing more than the twin- 
lead antenna provided by the manu
facturer. It’s a simple device in the 
shape of a “T” made of flat cable, sim
ilar to that used to connect a roof an
tenna to a TV set. Your reception 
will improve greatly with this omni
directional antenna on your roof. 
Since these cost little more than $5, 
they are a very worthwhile invest
ment. If you’ve been xising the T- 
shaped twin-lead exclusively, it’s safe 
to say you don’t know what you’re 
missing. The additional boost from a

(continued)
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There are literally hundreds of differ
ent antennas on the market ranging

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD
Dept. AM 4-65
Box 61. New York 46, N. Y.

Pleose send me illustrated booklet, 
"Ideos For More BeautiFul Homes.” 
I enclose 250.

in price from about $10 to almost 
$100. One simple w’ay of classifying 
them is to place them into two cate
gories: directional and omnidirec
tional. The omnidirectionals, the S- 
shaped or turnstile, are as low in sig
nal boost as they are in price. These 
are recommended mainly for urban 
and near suburbs. Directional types, 
the yagis, log-periodic, and others, 
sell for $15 and up. In the suburbs, 
you should be able to get satisfactory 
reception from an antenna that costs 
no more than $30. The far suburbs, or 
fringes, will strain your antenna

Nome

Address

City Stole.. .Zip Code
L

Come in and see
our new Weldwood showroom
or the United Slates Plywood Building, NYC.
Room design by Marvin Culbrelh, N.S.I.D.

roof antenna will
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(continued) bring in more stations. 
Background hiss will drop as signal 
strength grows; buzzing and garbling 
interference will be minimized.

Music can be heard stereophonic- 
ally only on FM and the stereo feature 
has been included in the majority of 
new radio-phonograph consoles. It 
costs extra but is worth it—if you can 
actually receive stereo signals. Why 
should there be any doubt? For the 
following reason. The stereo-FM sig
nal is much more complex than the 
garden-variety monophonic signal. 
This complexity results in consider
able loss of transmission power and 
the effective power of the stereo broad
caster may drop as much as 50 per
cent. You may hear the broadcast 
with full strength and clarity mono- 
phonically; stereophonically it will 
come through distorted or the stereo 
will fail altogether.

Few salespeople in radio-phono
graph salesrooms are well-informed 
about this subject. They may not 
know enough to explain stereo signal- 
loss to you or, if they do, they may not 
stress it enough. Besides, they're not 
likely to complicate a subject, confuse 
a customer, and lose a sale.

The problem is easily solved with 
an inexpensive antenna. Important to 
FM reception in general, a roof in
stallation is essential to good stereo- 
FM. Can the TV antenna handle the 
FM broadcast band? Yes. An FM an
tenna, designed specifically for that

purpose, will do a better job, however. 
The Channel-Master booster-rotator 
mentioned before comes in two mod
els. Model 9527 is for TV only; it con
tains an FM trap that cuts off FM sig
nals. Another interesting accessory is 
the FM Band Pass Filter from the 
Finney Company. The filter, w’hich 
sells for $6.95, will allow only FM sig
nals to reach your receiver. Any signal 
outside the FM band—and this in
cludes interference from shortwave 
radios, electric motors, fluorescent 
lamps, auto ignitions, and the like—is 
blocked. Such a device has a special 
benefit for audio hobbyists who want 
to tape-record music off the air. 
Imagine the disappointment if, while 
making a once-in-a-lifelime recording 
of a broadcast, an electric motor 
nearby should kick up a buzzing in 
your FM receiver. But even for non
recording use, the filler is worth the 
$6.96 price tag.

If you’re tackling your own antenna 
installation—no matter what the pur
pose—there are several simple point
ers to bear in mind. A poor installa
tion is hardly better than none at all.

• Keep the antenna away from metal 
objects on the roof. Don't, for exam
ple, mount it on a pipe.
• Use “stand-offs” to hold the cable 
rigid and prevent chafing against the 
building. If the cable must lay against 
a cornice, or roof edge, slip a piece of 
plastic or rubber around that sec

and the transmitting antenna cause' 
the snowy effect. Ghosts are dual sig
nals: one true, the other an identical 
signal reflected from a building and 
delayed by a liny fraction of a second.

Although these reception problems 
don’t cause rioting in the streets, they 
are annoying. Most New Yorkers ac
cept them as a fact of city life-like 
crowded subways and soot. Reception 
relief is coming, however, in the form 
of community antenna television 
iCATV), widely used in small com
munities across the countr>’. The 
likely cost to a subscriber of this ser
vice will be more than $100 the first 
year (including installation costs) and 
over $65 for every year it is in service.

On the West Coast, hilly terrain 
imposes the same restrictions on good 
reception as do high-rise buildings in 
the East. There, CATV is a well- 
Mtablished service. But, for what
ever reasons of their own, the great 
majority of TV viewers still prefer 
the do-it-yourself antenna approach 
to picture quality.

The deep fringer, who doesn’t mind 
scratching across a steep roof to en
hance his reception quality, obvi
ously has an economic edge over the 
urbanite who struggles against glassy 
metropolitan towers. Too, the deep- 
fringe signal, albeit snowy, ghosty, 
and weak, seems more attractive 
somehow, mingling as it does with the 
scent of hay or honeysuckle in the

THE END

tion and then tape it firmly in place.
• Smoke and other chimney fumes 
can hasten corrosion. If possible, 
mount your antenna elsewhere. If the 
alternative is too difficult, suffer the 
corrosion; it will take a long time to 
affect signal quality.
• Twist the transmission line a full 
turn for every foot. This reduces the 
chance of the cable itself picking up 
stray and unwanted signals.
• Where the cable enters the house, 
provide a “drip loop” to prevent wa
ter from running through.
• When installing a UHF antenna on 
the same mast as your regular an
tenna, try to separate them by more 
than seven feet.
• Include a lightning arrester in the 
installation.

From the forgoing, urbanites seem 
to have the best of all possible enter
tainment worlds. Not entirely so. TV 
reception in New York City, for ex
ample, is beset with problems caused 
by high-rise buildings, bridges, and 
the like. Of course, nothing rises 
higher than the Empire State Build
ing and it is topped by a transmitting 
antenna shared by many broadcasters. 
In spile of the electronic leverage this 
lofty pinnacle bestows, city-based TV 
receivers often suffer from snowy sig
nals and ghost images. Buildings pok
ing up between a viewer’s apartment fresh air.

Stick’em up, match ’em up.

♦
New Weldwood® Panel Adhesive is the successor Weidwood'' Goior Tones assure the perfect match 

of trim to paneling. No guesswork. No measuring. 138 shades assure 
you of the exact wood tone you want.

to hammer and nails, and 50% faster, too, for installing paneling 
on studs or furring. No scratches, no dents, no holes to putty, either.



though plenty of work has been done 
on the sound track, varioxis songs 
were recorded from 1906 to 1919 and 
as one gentleman mentioned, “They 
didn’t have Dyna-Groove in those 
days.” Despite the tinkly (by today's 
standards) sound, you’ll hear one of 
the greatest tenor voices in one or 
two hundred years. There are 14 
songs never before available on 
LPs—songs by some of the great 
Italian composers like Rossini and 
Verdi. Many of the songs th^nselves 
are charmingly light . . . translated 
into such titles as “Farewell,” “I 
Remember Naples,” “First Caress,” 
“My Little Hand.”

Falla's Seven Popular Spanish Souqs 
and ten other Spanish songs sung by 
Shirley Verrett, a mezzo-soprano. 
This is Miss Veirett’s debut on RCA 
Victor records. She was one of the 
soloists who sang at the opening 
of New York City’s Philharmonic 
Hall, has sung with the Philadelphia, 
Chicago, London Philharmonic, and 
Minneapolis Symphonies. Her voice 
•s liquid gold in these 17 songs, all of 
them contemporary, all with the 
haunting quality of Andalusian folk 
music. We have just learned that 
Miss Verrett is singing with Leontyne 
Price in Verdi’s Forza del Desiino, 
which will be in your record shops 
now. Miss Price, for our taste the 
greatest living soprano, says this is 
her finest opera recording. Remember
ing her Aida, Carmen, Builerfly, and

Tosca we don’t know how anyone 
could pick any one opera—but this 
does add Shirley Verrett!

Symphony No. 2 in C Minor, “The 
Resurrection Symphony” by Gustav 
Mahler is one of the most moving 
and inspiring pieces of 19th-century 
music. Its theme is one of hope and 
faith both underlined by the marvel
ous use of solo voices and choral sing
ing. It is performed here by the 
New York Philharmonic, Leonard 
Bernstein conducting. With soloists 
Jennie Tourel and Lee Venora, plus 
the Collegiate Chorale, the composi
tion sounds all but fiawless. It is 
difficult to write about our own musi
cal experience with it. We listened 
to “The Resurrection Symphony” 
three times in two days and each 
time heard something new, something 
unbelievably consoling and thrilling. 
Richard Strauss, the German com
poser who conducted the first per
formance of three parts of the work 
said later, “One score always lies on 
my piano—that of Mahler’s Second 
Symphony—and I never cease to 
learn from it.” He was doubtless 
referring to the musical content and 
values. Or was he? The theme of the

LISTEN TO THE 
MOST EXCITING INSTRUMENT- 

THE HUMAN VOICE
the great M ormon Tabernacle Choir 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra (Col
umbia). Richard Condie directs the 
chorus, Ormandy the orchestra. If 
you haven’t heard this group, do! 
This is the fourth album in which 
they and the Philadelphians have 
combined talents. In this one, you’ll 
find Handel’s Imtqo with the religious 
words“HolyArtThou,” “How Lovely 
Is Thy Dwelling Place” from Brahms’ 
A German Requiem., Gounod’s “Ave 
Maria.” Schubert’s sublime setting- 
to-music of the “Twenty-third Psalm” 
(The Lord Is My Shepherd), and 
Beethoven’s “Hallelujah.” This group 
sounds like one mighty voi(^.

Great Arias From Verdi Operas, 
sung by Richard Tucker with the 
Vienna Orchestra (Columbia). No 
other tenor has the richness and verve 
that Richard Tucker brings to these 
highly melodious “star pieces ’ from 
Aida, The Masked Ball, II Trovaiore, 
and others. Mr. Tucker also includes 
several seldom-heard arias—but 
that’s all the better to listen to his 
incredible voice.

Caruso In Song (RCA Victor) might 
be considered a museum piece. Even

An instrument? Indeed yes! The 
most varied, adaptable, and beautiful 
of instruments is the human voice. 
Admittedly it can be like the little 
girl with the little curl who when she 
was good was very good indeed but 
when she was bad she was horrid. 
Naturally we’re talking about the 
very good indeed—and have selected 
eight records that thrillingly demon
strate the great range of tones, moods, 
effects possible with the voice. The 
list could go on but these will start 
you on your own exploring.

Handel’s Afess/o/j, the great orato
rio that begins with the Nativity, goes 
on through the Crucifixion and the 
Resurrection is a tapestry of voices. In 
the RCA Victor recording, Sir Thomas 
Beecham conducts the Royal Phil
harmonic Orchestra and Chorus, 
singers Jennifer Vyvyan, Monica Sin
clair, Jon Vickers, and Giorgio Tozzi 
in a performance that is both brilliant 
and moving. A beautiful album to 
own and play again and again, par
ticularly at Christmas and Easter. 
RCA also has excerpted the high
lights in a single album.

Beloved Choruses, Volume 2, sung by

work is epic, opening with the funeral 
of the hero. But the piece is not som
ber; it is a recall of the happy, care
free parts of life; it ends on a triumph
ant proclamation of man’s immortal
ity. Why not give this two-record 
album to (continued on page 100)

slick ’em up, patch ’em up!
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Yeldwood^ Satinlac’' is the perfect finish over
^olor Tones, gives trim the clear, smooth finish that matches 
our paneling. Brush on Satinlac for the glow of satisfaction!

Weldwood® Putty Stik gives trim the final touch, fills 
and colors finishing-nail holes, blemishes and miter joints in door frames 
and moldings. 36 colors to match Weldwood prefinished paneling.

WELDWOOajive it the finishing touch with products
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD, Protection Products Division, Kalamazoo, Mich.



NEW IDEAS f
for decorating and I
shading with colorful

CLOSET ACCESSORIESImaginative ideas 
to glamorize your 
home at low cost. 
Send 25c for

Closets are of two schools—the kind you never open
er the one you show off at every opportunity. You can 
have the pleasure of pretty, well-organized closets by 
making accessories yourself with the help of ready
made, inexpensive items from dime or department 
stores. Choose coordinated fabrics for a new look.

16-page color booklet

CANVAS or call your local
awning dealer.

CANVAS AWNING INSTITUTE, INC.
NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL
P. O BOX 12287-P. Memphis, Tennessee 38112

Enclosed is 2&c for canvas idea booklet

Name

Address

City .Stats Code

COTTON... THE PIBER YOU CAN TRUST

unique pipe-like quality.
By any meafttirement, the Conn 

Organ is truly a professional-quality 
instrument... from the world's larg
est manufacturer of orchestral and 
band instruments. Since 1875.

Look under the hood of any Conn 
model. There are nine, each hand
somely crafted. Prices start at $995. 
Convenient terms are available. 
And Conn's new learning method, 
"Instant Music,” will have you 
playing familiar tunes in minutes!

You can’t kick 
the tires... 
so look under 
the hood!

1. Garment bags come in clear plastic to hold from one 
to four or five garments. The edges are generally avail
able in limited colors. Cover these with rayon bias bind
ing (it's easier to handle and will lie flatter than cotton 
bias) in desired color. Shape “cap” for top of bag, then 
scallop edges of “cap” using large scallop pattern, 
diagram below left. Each square equals 1 inch. You will 
need a back and a front. For edges use rayon bias 
binding to turn corners and maintain sharp curves. Join 
back and front with a strip of grosgratn ribbon wide 
enough to accommodate width of garment bag. Make 
pompon tassels of ball fringe. Cut three large balls and 
three medium balls from the tape these come on. 
Bunch the three large ones together. Join with Pearl 
cotton (used for crochet and embroidery). Then repeat 
with three medium balls. Join clusters with Pearl cotton, 
about 1 inch apart. Fasten between scallops (see sketch).

1 f you're a lough cuatomer, welccune! 
If you’re a perfu>n who kicks tires, 
squeezes melons, taps plaster...we 
eapecially invite you to "look under 
the hood" of the Conn Organ.

On the outside—you admire 
authentic console styling in genuine 
hardwood with hand-rubbed finish; 
overhanging keyboard for comfort
able. easy playing; tapered, non
sticking keys of solid plastic.

On the inside—you find gold and 
silver plated key rods; top quality 
transistors; individual tone genera
tors for each pitch; king-size ampli
fier; voltage regulator which pre
vents changes in line voltage from 
effecting pitch; big stationary 
speakers: built-in Leslie speaker for

CONN ORGAN

2. Shelving. Using small pattern for your guide (below 
right), cut scalloped shelving long enough to fit shelves. 
This requires little fabric; it is cut straight with no full
ness. Bind edges and top of shelving with rayon bias 
binding. Add a single targe ball between scallops.

0
BOTH FREE! Clip
coupon and mail today.
1. "Caprice Capers',' LP 
xecord of organ music.
2. Helpful booklet, 
"How To Choose An 
Organ."

NAME

ADDRESS

axY STATE ZIP CODE

MAIL TO DEPT. AH-l.?. CONN ORGAN COHP.. ELKHART, IND.

SHELVING

(continued)
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The outside paint the insiders’ use.

People in the know, go all out for MoorGard—the new 
Low Lustre Latex House Paint that works wonders in 
one coat. Its Magic Film gives extra years of protec
tion. Flows on freely—dries “bug free” in minutes— 
wonderful choice of colors — doesn’t fade or chalk. 
It all adds up: MoorGard means more for your money.

MoSre^
paints



Closet Accessories (continued)

Finding the 
right home 
without 
professional 
help 
can he 
like looking 
for a needle 
in a haystack

3. Hanger Cap. Cut cap to fit 
hanger. Scallop bottom, using 
large pattern. Bind edges. Join 
back and front with 1-inch ribbon. 
Make pompon tassels with large, 
medium, and small balls joined 
together with Pearl cotton; stitch 
between scallops.
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4. Hatbox. Measure strip of 
opaque fabric to go around sides 
of box. Allow extra inch for 
seam at back. Also allow ^ inch 
at top and bottom to turn over 
edges of box. Cut top allowing 
inch to go over sides of top. Brush 
Sobo or Elmer's glue evenly on 
box sides (NOT ON FABRIC). 
Smooth fabric over glued surface. 
Glue strip of ribbon around sides 
of box top. Make tassel fringe (see 
#3). Sew tassels on strip of y2-inch 
ribbon to go around sides of box. 
Glue, just under area that bottom 
of box top covers so it looks as if 
fringe is attached to box top.'

5. and 6. Shoe and Sweater Boxes.
Cover shoe box in same way as 
hatbox (4). On shoe box use three 
overlapping strips of ribbon for 
“belt." Allow enough extra ribbon 
for pointed loose end to slip 
through buckle. This hangs free. 
Ribbon under buckle is glued to 
box. Cover sweater box with one 
fabric piece cut large enough to 
go over top of box and down 
sides. Allow Vz inch extra at bot
tom to turn under box edges. Cut 
surplus at corners and trim away 
all but inch on each side. Lap 
sides over at corners, folding in 
one end so no raw edges show. 
Glue in place. Cut two pieces of 
wide ribbon. Allow Vz inch extra to 
go under sides. Glue end of one 
strip to inside of box edge, then 
over top of box. Point ends of sec
ond strip. Slip buckle in place. 
Glue second strip to box following 
sketch. Ribbon end hangs free.

All odds are against you.

Everybody has a tip or two on what 
to look for in a house. A Realtor'® has 
all the tips—on value, location, financ
ing, the market.

He knows as much about real estate 
as a chemist knows about test tubes 
or a dentist knows about teeth. You 
wouldn’t fill your own prescription. 
You wouldn’t make your own den
ture. It’s just as foolish to buy or sell 

The point is, see a Realtor, real estate without a Realtor’s help. 
What makes a Realtor difiereni? He’s a professional in real 

estate, a member of the local board and of the National Associ
ation of Real Estate Boards. He subscribes to a strict Code of 
Ethics and to the highest standards of 
performance. /

Looking for the right home on your own jfe 
is like looking for a needle in a haystack. |pl 
Looking for a Realtor is not. When you 
see this seal, you’ll know that you’ve 
found one. \

7. Shoe Trees. Spray entire shoe 
trees desired color. Then cover 
only the toes of the trees with 
fabric. Cut the fabric on the bias, 
so it will smooth over toes without 
wrinkles. Apply glue to wooden 
toes. Smooth fabric in place. Trim 
surplus edges.

8. Hat Stand. Cover an old or in
expensive hat stand with gingham 
(or any preferred fabric). Cut 
fabric on the bias so it fits over 
stand smoothly. Apply with fabric 
adhesive. Add ball fringe such as 
is used on the hat box.

O
z
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THE END
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New Kleenex towels \ .

absorb 50% more
because they’re

2 layers thick-not 1

t

Most paper towels are only 1 layer. New Kleenex
towels are 2 layers pressed together. Thicker.
Stronger. The thirstiest towels you can buy.
Choose either pink, aqua, yellow or white.

KIMIIKIY-CUUIK COKPORATIONKLEENEX IS A RECISTEREO TRADEMARK Of



HEIP VOUR inuin ^ brik to life
By Anton M. Kofranek

The day of the maintenance-free 
la'w'n has yet to come. But you can 
take steps this spring to have a rela
tively easy-to-care-for lawn later. The 
point is to stimulate new growth as 
early as possible so that a thick, vigor
ous turf will develop before the hot 
summer weather arrives.

Just how you rejuvenate your lawn 
depends largely on the type of grass 
you used. This usually varies with the 
part of the country in which you live. 
Basically, we can divide the country 
into two turf regions: the areas in 
which cool-season grasses such as 
bluegrasses, fescues, and bents pre
dominate, and those where the sub
tropical bermudas, St. Augustine, and 
zoysias grow best. The latter domi
nate the southern states, all of Texas, 
New Mexico, Arizona, and most of 
south and central California, The 
cool-season grasses perform best in the 
remainder of the country.

Apply the preemergence weed 
killers as soon as possible. Be sure to 
follow the manufacturer’s instructions 
carefully. If you overseeded your 
lawn, u'ait until new growth is well es
tablished before applying preemer
gence chemicals. To be most effective, 
however, they have to be applied by 
May. After this time, use one of the 
postemergence herbicides.

Another vital part of spring lawn 
rejuvenation is insect control. As the 
soil begins to warm, white grubs and 
larvae of the Japanese beetle become 
active. During late April and May, 
apply DDT, chlordane, dieldrin, or 
aldrin to the soil and water in well un
less the rain does it for you.

SUBTROPICAL GRASS REGION

If you live where bermudas and 
zoysias are grown, follow the fertiliza
tion and insect-control practices dis
cussed for cool-season grasses.

Bermuda lawns are usually reno
vated in the fall and overseeded with 
annual rye or other cool-season 
grasses. They do very well during the 
winter when the bermudagrass is 
dormant. When the weather warms 
up, the bermuda again takes over.

If you did renovate your lawn last 
fall and overseeded it with ryegrass, 
vertical mow lightly when the weather 
becomes warm. Fertilize to hasten 
the transition from rye to berrauda- 
grass and speed greening up. Use 
soluble nitrogen fertilizers—they’re 
fast-acting ones. Do not apply lime in 
the arid Southwest. If new growth 
does not green up after nitrogen 
feeding, the poor color is probably 
due to iron deficiency. Apply ferrous 
sulfate at the rate of two to three 
ounces per thousand square feet, or 
treat with iron chelates.

Dichondra is a low-growing ground- 
cover that you can sow from March 
through early summer in California 
and the Southwest. Sow seed at the 
rate of one or two pounds for each 
thousand square feet of area.

You can improve your present 
bermuda lawn by overseeding with 
dichondra. Sowing seeds will give you 
better results than plugging with sods 
(the latter method tends to leave the 
lawn area bumpy). You can elimi
nate grass from a dichondra lawn with 
weed killers containing diphenamid.

It’s too late to use preemergence 
crabgrass killers after April. If neces
sary, use postemergence herbicides 
that contain disodium methyl ar
senate or amine methyl arsenate, in 
late spring and early summer. The 
preemergence chemicals are best used 
in January and early February in the 
subtropical grass regions.

COOL-SEASON GRASS REGION

The first step is to rake up debris 
after snow has melted. See that the 
lawn mower works properly and set 
the height to a half or three-quarter 
inch. As soon as the weather permits, 
mow the lawn at this height to remove 
discolored grass. Subsequent mowings 
should be at one-and-a-half to two 
inches. If last year’s traffic has left 
your lawn area hard and compacted, 
aerify it now. Do this by punching 
holes with a spading fork or power- 
driven aerifier to improve water and 
air penetration of the soil.

As early in the season as possible, 
seed bare or thin spots with a blue- 
grass or bluegrass-fescue mixture. For 
a general overseeding of a thin lawn 
use one to two pounds of seed per 
thousand square feet.

If your lawn consists of a dense 
stand of bentgrass, new growth will 
benefit if you remove the accumulated 
dead grass or thatch. You can do this 
by thoroughly raking the lawn or by 
using a vertical cutting mower. Either 
operation should be followed by a 
close mowing at a half inch or less.

As soon as all snow is gone and your 
law'n is cleaned up, fertilize the grass 
with a basic ratio of 2:1:1 or 3:1:1 at 
the rate of one pound of actual nitro
gen per thousand square feet. Nitro
gen may also be applied as five pounds 
of ammonium sulfate, three pounds 
of ammonium nitrate, or two pounds 
of urea per thousand square feet. Re
peat the application in a month or six 
weeks. If your soil is acid, this is the 
best time to apply ground limestone. 
Make applications of 50 to 100 
pounds per thousand square feet be
fore new growth begins.

Here’s what’s New 
in Home Decorating 

1965
•’* !This exciting 22nd edition of "1,001 Decorating Ideas 

studded with ingenious ideas for every room in the house. 
And all can be executed by you. Pictured in color: room 
settings of every period—each adapted to American living; 
each designed by famous American decorators. Also, new 
ways to use trimming; new ways to use fabric and linoleum 
on walls. Other 1965 ideas: the latest in fabric decor; win
dow shades and window trim; imaginative tips on shelving 
and utilization of closet space; shortcut methods of mak
ing draperies and bedspreads. Did you know more women 
in America use "1,001 Decorating Ideas" as a decorating 
guide than any other magazine?
"1.001 Decorating Ideas" Is on sale where drapery fabrics 
are sold and on newsstands in the United States and 
Canada. For store nearest you in the United States, call 
Western Union (by number) and ask for Operator 25; or 
send 50C in coin to Conso, Dept. AH-5, P.O. Box 325, 
New York, New York 10010.

IS

^onso
Creators of 1,001 Products for Home Decoratmg THE END
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Why do homes 
built by Levitthouse* have 
“decorator” kitchens?

For the same 
reason they have oil heat

outside. What’s more, oil is safe. Dependable. Provides 
hot water three times faster than any other fuel. And 
there’s no cleaner way to heat than with oil.

So don’t build, remodel or buy a new home until you’ve 
got all the facts on oil. Unless you’re just indifferent about 
your family’s comfort. And your investment.

*Leyhthouse^s just one of many quality home builders 
everywhere who feature oil heat. For a list of such builders 
in your area, write: National Oil Fuel Institute, Inc.,
60 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

Builders who understand people give extra quality and 
extra value. Because that kind of home is easier for them 
to sell. And for you to live in.

For example, in Levitthouse homes you’ll find features 
like the new “decorator” kitchen. It’s designed for good 
looks, efficiency, and modern living. And like oil heat— 
another extra-value feature of quality homes.

Oil heat makes a home more comfortable while you live 
in it; adds to re-sale value should you ever sell. It provides 
even, healthful warmth—regardless of how cold it gets

OILHfillYOU CAN DEPEND ON IT
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By Dorothy Barclay Thompson

HOW TO COPE WITH YOUR CHILD’S
^TEMPER 
TANTRUMS

0
I

K
Emrat H. Shepard

shattering excess of them may be 
lucky. More likely, consciously or 
otherwise, they have been following 
a program such as this:
1. Accept the inevitable. Children differ 
markedly in the way they express 
themselves. Some infants are shy, 
sensitive, and rarely cry above a 
whimper. Others are active and lusty 
and make no bones about telling the 
world their troubles, in full voice. 
“High energy” babies are likely to be 
equally forthright as toddlers. Just as 
the less>assertive child will need help 
in learning to stand up for himself, 
the more powerful one must have help 
while he’s learning to moderate his 
behavior. During the process there 
are bound to be some explosions. Ac* 
cepting the inevitability of this, how
ever, does not mean Ignoring the 
problem.
2. Analyze afterwards. When a tantrum 
occurs, ride it out as best you can. 
Depending on the kind of person you 
are and the situation in which the 
blowup comes, your reaction may 
range from objectivity to wish-I- 
were-dead embarrassment. (Certainly 
a child flailing the pavement in a 
sparsely populated playground is less 
of a threat to his parent’s peace of 
mind than one kicking and screaming 
on a transcontinental jet. i In analyz
ing the situation later, consider the 
time, the place, the conditions, under 
which the scene developed. Make due 
allowance both for the child’s be
havior and for your own part in 
minimizing or, sad but too often true, 
compounding the confusion. W'as the 
child, perhaps, unusually tired or 
hungry? (Were yon?) Was he just 
getting over an illness—or coming 
dowm with one? Was he in new, 
strange, or frightening surroundings? 
Was the event that triggered his out
burst the last in a sequence of minor, 
or major, frustrations successfully 
surmounted until then? Had some
thing unusual upset his routine—a 
family illness, a visit from grandma, 
a long spell of wet weather that kept 
him cooped up indoors? Or could it 
be that he has just too much routine— 
with “lovely rice pudding for dinner 
again.” ? Could it be, perhaps, that the 
family pattern is itself “explosive”?

iVhul is the matter with Mary Jane ?
She's perfectly well and she hasn't a pain.
And it's lovely rice pudding for dinner again!—
[Vhal is the matter with Mary Jane ?

There she sits, clenched f^ts gripping 
the arms of her high chair, one foot 
outflung, the shoe from it flying.
Shoulders hunched, head down, she 
looks—for all her diminutive dainti
ness—like an enraged bull. Even the 
points of her hairbow screech anger.

Whai is the matter with Mary 
Jane?”

The scene (and a scene it is!) may 
have many variations, but in some 
aspect of its myriad forms, the tan
trum is an all too familiar occurrence 
in many households. Can these out
bursts be prevented? How? Should 
they be prevented? Why? In short, 
what is the matter with Mary Jane?
And what’s to be done about it?

Before going further let us identify 
our centra! character. Mar\’ Jane is 
the tiny tosser of what is probably 
the only “temper tantrum” ever im
mortalized in verse. A report of her 
canyin^-on appears in that classic 
collection of poems by A. .A. Milne,
When We Were Very Youny.

But, to get back to the plot, what 
is the matter wdth Mary Jane? Per
haps the title of the poem—“Rice 
Pudding”—provides us with a clue.
With characteristic wit and charm,
Mr. Milne has made a profound point 
about the nature of tantrums. They 
don’t just happen; they are caused.
And the cause is likely to be con
siderably more subtle, or complex, 
than the weaiy parents of a tirading 
toddler can untangle in the midst of 
the upheaval. Labeling these out
bursts “temper tantrums” and thus 
attributing them, by definition, to 
the child’s orneriness alone is a con
venient way of absohing others from 
any complicity in them. But it doesn’t 
do much to prevent their recurrence.
Oh, true, harsh treatment and strong 
words (what one powerful papa has 
called
nique”) may put a tight stopper on 
the bottle. But if the ferment re
mains—and the bottle is continually 
shaken—something is going to give.
In such a case, the long-run results 
of ironfisted handling may be far 
more undesirable for parent and 
child alike, than a series of scenes in 
the early years.

Still, scenes are hard to endure.
Parents who have been successful in 
preventing an ear splitting, nerve-

WHEN WE WERE VERV YOUNG By A. A. Milne. Copyright. 1924. by E. P. Dutlon & 
Co., Inc., renewal, 1952, by A. A. Milne. Used by permission of Hie publisher.

44

How much would 
you save if your 
paiut job lasted 
two years louger?

_ j

This is one of thousands of our test panels exposed to the weather 
throughout the country. We use them to compare Devoc paint with 
other leading brands. This panel shows 5 years of exposure, and 
the results are what we usually find:
Devoe paint is in good condition: 
the other brand, not so good. Our 
research and development arc quite 
likely the best in the industry—and 
they give us the confidence to say 
that your paint jobs (and finances) 
would probably be in better shape 
if you’d use Devoe.

44my bronco-busting tech-

lEVEOI
.lu.mim nwuemi’

mSlNTi

3. Avoid brooding “between perform
ances.” A shy, sensitive, or unsure par
ent is likely to take any sign of diffi
culty in his child as a reflection of in
adequacy in himself. This may prompt 
him toDEVOE# (continued on page 95)

DEVOE & RAYNOLDS COMPANY, INC., Louisville, Ky.
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Nova 4-Door 2-Seat Station Waoon, aasuming heavy reeponsiblllties.

When you consider everything that goes into it, 
you can’t find a better wagon for the money.

’65 CHEVY H

All-vinyl interior in a sturdy Body by Fisher. Spacious flat cargo area. Proved money
saving, easy-care features. And the kind of styling that says thrift can be beautiful.

aluminized exhaust system fight corrosion.
Drive a Chevy II wagon at your Chevrolet 

dealer’s. It's the plushest, most powerful 
wagon of its size. And you’ll find that it 
certainly makes a little money go a long, 
long, long, long, long way.... Chevrolet Divi
sion of General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

A Chevy II wagon has so much going for it, 
you could almost say it’s loaded even when 
it's empty.

There’s room. A whopping 76.2-cubic-foot 
cargo area. With the counterbalanced tail
gate lowered and the back seat down, you’ve 
got over nine feet of flat scuff-resistant floor.

Behind the wheel, you’ll feel the urge to 
sneak a few peeks over your shoulder just to 
make sure you are driving a wagon. You get 
the kind of performance and handling ease 
you’d expect to find only in a Chevy II Sedan.

The surprisingly smooth ride comes from 
an independent front suspension with soft 
high-mounted coil springs: exclusive Mono- 
Plate rear springs: plus built-in levelizing 
action. And if a bumpy road gets through 
all that, there are still double-acting shock 
absorbers to help flatten it.

With the way a Chevy II is put together, 
wear and tear doesn’t stand much chance of 
stopping it, either. An acrylic lacquer finish 
covers its Body by Fisher. Flu^-and-dry 
rocker panels, steel inner rear fenders and an



OnCK CHANGE 
AND L()X(M{Ax\(;i-] 

WAVS TO
A PKmii^]i{ Yor

THfC QVICK CHAXGE. Nevermind 
that stock sitiiation when you hear at 
5'^0 that your spouse is bringing 
home unexpected company. No one 
expects you to look like Audrey Hep
burn at a ball. If you’re smiling, 
freshened up, and welcoming, no one 
will be scrutinizing you.

No, we’re talking now about those 
occasional times when you give your
self a passing glance in the mirror, 
pause, and (eel a sudden pang. "Thai 
isn’t me!” But it is—it’s you at a 
bad moment, at low ebb.

It’s happened to all of us. It has 
little to do with age or our basic 
health. That awful moment—when 
you saw yourself drained—passes. 
But it can chip away at morale.

We’ve found several bottles, tubes, 
and other assorted containers to re
move that look in minutes. Some are 
admittedly highly temporary, but 
they can be used again and again to 
work their magic of color and glow.

Begin with a thorough cleansing 
with a good cream. Name your own 
favorite: Bond’s Cold or Dry Skin 
cream.Revlon’sMoonDropsCleanser, 
Elizabeth Arden’s Fluffy Cleansing 
cream (liquid texture) are a few of the 
many available.

Next is one of the fun products 
made by so many cosmetic houses. 
It’s a mild shock treatment, a waker- 
upper such as Dorothy Gray's Re
affirm Contour Facial; Revlon’s Firm
ing Facial Mask in their new Eterna 
27 facial treatment cycle; Rubin
stein’s Herbessence Stimulotion or 
Medicated Beauty Mask, Max Fac
tor’s Fresh Beauty. Each is a bracer 
and stirs up a bit of needed circula
tion. Most are tingly and warm; 
Factor's is tingly and icy. These often- 
called masks are supposed to firm the 
face muscles. All we know is you look 
better quickly after you use one. We 
doubt the improvement is long-lived 
but then neither is your need. That 
face you saw in the mirror isn’t a 
permanent condition!

The third step is your moisturizer, 
colorless on the skin, used with or 
without a base. Your b^e if you use 
one can be the new UltraLucent 
Fluid Make-up by Max Factor or 
Rubinstein’s Illumination. On with 
your powder, lightly applied with a 
downy puff, your eye makeup—per
haps Revlon’s new Private Eyes, a 
complete eye makeup kit geared to 
your hair color. Now for that newest 
flatterer, “blusher,” a combination 
of powder and rouge. If you haven't 
tried one of these, do! Revlon was the 
first with this, called it Blush On. 
Now there’s Arden’s Color Veil,

Rubinstein’s Natural Blush, Fac
tor’s Pastel Glow. Whichever you 
choose, pick the color closest to your 
skin tone, apply it with the fat, little, 
real fur brush that comes with it. It 
go^ over the cheek bones, around the 
hairline, on earlobes and throat. You 
won’t look made-up. You merely 
look freshly pink.

The last step in this quick change 
is a frs^rant spray of eau de toilette 
or cologne. And with spring in the 
air, how about Dior’s Diorissimo, 
Coty’s Muguet de Bois, one of Mary 
Chess’s flower “flavors,” or Guer- 
lain’s Chant D’Aromes?
THE WNG RANGE. Most of 
have a few real problem areas in our 
cosmetic care. They’re not serious 
enough to require medical attention 
but they need our regular attention.

Oily skin? Happily the great cos
metic firms have recognized the need 
for a whole group of products to help 
keep oily skin under control. (Don't 
ever want to get rid of it . . . oily 
skin stays young longer!) There’s 
Rubinstein’s Bio-Clear series. Fac
tor’s Young Beauty, Pond’s Fresh 
Start, Bonne Bril’s great liquid Ten- 
0-Six, the Cover Girl products, and 
Revlon's Natural Wonder series. But 
to make these work for you, you have 
to work with them every single morn
ing and night... and time permitting, 
a midday or afternoon session too.

Split or peeling nails? We found a 
little miracle worker—and we speak 
from personal experience and several 
“guinea pigs.” It is a green liquid, 
comes in a small bottle, is called RRP 
Nail Conditioner {not a nail hard
ener), made by Richter Research 
Products. We used it, dabbed it on 
our hopeless nails morning and night 
for some four weeks, following in
structions. That was six months ago. 
We stopped using it after four or five 
weeks because our nails were (and 
are) growing long, strong, sans splits.

Chapped dry lips? Of course you 
know about using ample cream at 
night. But what about all day, every 
day? One answer is a creamy lipstick 
applied every hour on the hour. Lip
sticks do have emollients in them but 
they don’t last. Now Revlon has come 
along with a Moon Drops lipstick, 
with the moisturizer built in. We’ve

us

New food for puppies 

\\mjrisldes
provides 15 added vitamins and minerals
Now feed your puppy a food specially created for him 
and recognized by veterinarians and breeders every
where. Friskies Puppy Food provides everything your 
puppy needs to help him grow up straight and strong- 
protein, of course, plus 15 added minerals and vitamins 
-including A for keen eyes and shining coat, Bi for 
body tone and appetite. B2 for healthy skin and tissue, 
D for strong bones and teeth. What’s more, Friskies has 
a special beefy flavor to perk your pup's appetite, to 
make sure he eats his food and gets his nourishment. 
Assure your puppy a happy, healthy life. Start him right 
with Friskies Puppy Food.

P. S. Small dogs love Friskies Puppy Food too 
■~and it’s just as good for them.

used it for a week now—gave out 
testers to three friends. All of us say 
yes, it helps!

Have you a problem area? Ques
tions about how you can keep your 
young good looks? Write to: “Beauty 
at Home,” Box A, The American 
Home, 641 Lexington .Avenue, New

THK KNDYork, N. Y. 10022.
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New ideas from today’s new homes 
Western Wood framing spiced with imagination!

This house didn't hide its “ribs” behind 
walls and ceilings. It put these framing mem
bers out to be seen, giving design excitement 
to both interior and exterior.

Whatever your taste in home styling, don’t 
overlook the importance of Western Wood 
framing lumber — in obvious, exciting things; 
in unseen, hard-working things. It means 
dependable strength for sound, long-lasting 
con.struction. It means enduring beauty for 
stunning effects, like the home above. It means 
the lifetime comfort of sturdy, resilient floors.

It means more house value for no more cost.
You can adapt many such creative ideas 

when you use Western Wood framing lumber 
because every last inch of it receives the same 
basic manufacturing care—and you can select 
show grades for eye appeal, or efficiency 
grades for rugged but hidden construction duty.

Want to sec more design idea.s in framing? 
Just send this coupon for our new booklet. 
And when you talk framing with your archi
tect or builder, talk Western 
Woods. He respects the name.

Deot. AH-465, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon 97204 
Please send your booklet, "Design Ideas in Western Wood 
Framing." Enclosed is 10c.

Name.

Address.

City,

.Zip.State,

WESTERN WOOD PRODUCTS RSSOCMTION
Yson Building. Portland, Oregon 97204



JOSEPHINE,TV’S LADY PLUMBER, SAYS:

Try this test and see 
Comet get out stains 

^ other cleansers leave behind!’

Other leading cleanser Comet

Some stain left ' No stain left
(ACTUAL UNRETOUCH60 PHOTOGRAPHS)

I“In your wet sink, sprinkle any other leading cleanser 
over one food stain and Comet over one just like it. Wait 
a little while, rinse—and you’ll see a big difference! The

COMET gets out both food stains and potmarks better than any other leading cleanser!

other cleanser leaves some stain—but Comet doesn’t!
Are cleansers the same? Not on your life! One’s best, 

and that's Comet with Chlorinoll”



By Alan C. Borg

YES, YOU CAN 
OWN

VACATION

It used to be a toy, a costly but delightful acqui
sition strictly for the rich. But today, more 
and more families are becoming second-home 
owners. The vacation home comes surprisingly 
dose to being a necessity to ease the tensions, 
the pressures, and the jangle that beset the 
vast majority of middle-income families. And 
now, more than ever, it is within reach, finan
cially, especially if you ask yourself what you 
have to show for the money spent on hotel bills 
after taking the family on a regular vacation.

On the eastern tip of Long Island you can buy 
a two-bedroom, fully furnished vacation home 
for about $600 down and $80 a month. Near 
Carmel, California, you can have a basic cabin 
for $2000 on leased land. In Pennsylvania you 
can buy a $15,000 two-bedroom, furnished, 
second home for 10 percent down, $80 a month.

While these are complete packages sold by

developers, it is also easier now to get financing 
to build your own house on your own property.

Banks are becoming interested in second- 
home financing and will give up to 80 percent 
mortgages on the total cost. These are conven
tional mortgages at SYz to 6 percent and up to 
24 years in length. And you can get some return 
on your investment by renting it part time, 
as 70 percent of all second-home owners do.

The four cottages on these pages show you 
the full range of possibilities—from prefabri
cated designs that differ widely in style and con
struction to a deluxe mountain cabin that has 
everything one could ask for, and finally, an 
imaginative solution for a low-cost hideaway.

So if you are contemplating buying or building 
a vacation house, or if you never thought you 
could afford one, look into it now—conditions 
have never before been so much in your favor.

41



VACATION HOUSES 
(continued) Designed by architect Walter D. Widmeyer, the large,

sheltered deck (below) becomes an extension of the liv
ing room throughout most of year. When house is un
occupied sliding security doors (right) close openings.

Sliding doors open bedroom to outdoors. 
Redwood plywood is also used on inside—but 
a thinner variety. House has 770 square feet 
of interior space; 700 square feet of deck.

LOW-COST PREFAB WITH



Co-iponsors: American Plywood Association, Western Wood Products Interiors: J. Roger Bullock Photographer: Charles Pearson

Even with hinged panels lowered there
is plenty of living space. Plan shows
that most of house is devoted to living
areas. Weather tight in one week, con
struction costs were about $7100.

Study Plan Order Form on Page 81

Combination box beam and half-truss roof sys
tem create clerestory. Hinged ceiling panels
drop down (above and right) to form three
additional sleeping areas. Kitchen is in rear.

STUDY PLANS YOU CAN BUY



VACATION HOUSES (continued)

The Wilson Harris ski cabin in Brecken- and balcony deck off living room face the
ridge, Colorado, is a two-story structure south for maximum sun exposure. Each of
with a two-story living room and U-shaped the tall, narrow dormer windows has its
balcony. All-“attic” design provides more itawning” vent unit. Drainage fromown
space than familiar A-frame. Window wall roof flows into decorative corner scuppers.

Designed by Langdon Morris, A.I.A.,
this mansard retreat screens out
the bright sunlight, is well insulated
against bitter cold nights. Large
entry deck is for knocking snow off
boots and clothes and storing skis.

-oecK -]|

DINING simi«3LIVING9'k12'6" 14x11'

E. UN

.a. aD 8'6"x9'
BEDROOM

io
lOe

STOft
A

FIRST FLOOR

Two-story structure has two
baths and bunk space for eight
to ten people. Two skylights in
flat roof illuminate the living
areas. Main level has820square
feet of living space, upper 508
square feet. Cost was $15,000.

^SECOND FL00Rp^T^T=r
CL M a

UPPER PART O 
Of LIVING

WHY NOT 
BUILD 
A ROOF 
HOUSE?

7'xlO’ 7'xlO'

vKM

BUNK RM 

10'6"x8-
BUNK RMOb

9'x8'
I

Ski cabin with mansard roof design sheds snow and makes the most of space



ANOTHER IMAGINATIVE PREFAB
Utilizing three basic materials (structural steel, three-inch solid 

cedar decking, and glass), house was enclosed in four days

M

Designer-builder Walter S.
White had to solve some fun
damental problems in build
ing mountain cabins in high
hills around Eleven Mile Res
ervoir, Colorado: difficult
sites, cold temperatures,
heavy snowfalls, and consid
erable distances to sources of
labor and supplies. By choos
ing his materials well he re
duced them to a minimum,
got double-duty from them.
For i nstance, the floors, wa I Is,
and roof are all made of theHouse has 507 square feet of living
same material which acts asspace and a 260-square-foot deck.
structure finish outside, fin-Cost in Colorado was about $8,000.
ish inside, and has fairly good
insulation qualities as well.

Large overhang protects insulating-
glass sliding doors. Red cedar deck
ing used throughout is V-grooved
and has double tongue and groove
to insure weather-tight construction.
View here emphasizes simpledesign. 45



y -■ VACATION HOUSES (continued)
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A
CAMP-OUT
WITH
COMFORTS 4
Glorified camp has 
all the plumbing 
and electrical conveniences 
of a year-round home

Tranquil scene shows the main features of the 
' house: screened-in living room, small bunk 

area, the cedar shingle roof. Canvas blinds 
outside the screen roll down in inclement 

' weather. House has 350 square feet of living area.

In a house this small, detailing is important 
since most structural components are exposed. 

For example, architects Bower and Fradley 
specified 2x3 ' nailers on roof so tips of 

nails would not be seen in living area below.

\



*1

1

Built on the eastern shore of Maryland, 
this vacation house is actually little 

more than a large screened-in porch.
Nevertheless, It provides all the 

necessities with kitchenette, bath, two 
bunk rooms, and storage area. 

Blueprints are available, 
order form on page 81.

h

Storage for a canoe and other 
equipment is provided in 

crawl space. Plywood panels 
to close cottage in winter 

are also kept here.

Wide overhang at living 
area helps keep off 

driving rains. Seen at 
right is raised wooden 
platform with 10x21' 
heavy-duty tent which 

serves as sleeping pavilion 
for the four boys in the 
family. This frees bunk 
beds in the main house.

1---------

Plan shows compact, efficient 
placement of alt areas. Con

struction in most parts of the 
country should be under $5000.

Ventilation in bunk areas is 
achieved by hinging alternate 

siding boards at the top 
(much like you see in 

tobacco barns).
Mans/E?ra Slollvr



For too many women, buying a 
rug or carpet is little more than 
the search for an expensive ne
cessity that must somehow cover 
a large area of her home—the 
floor. Unlike a beautiful chair or 
lamp or painting, it’s rarely “I just 
have to have” with carpeting. 
Rather, it’s settling for something 
neutral, practical—and dull.

And what a pity! Especially 
with the new floor-covering col
lections. For each and every one 
has “I want” written all over it. 
The new rugs are chockablock 
with excitement and beauty. 
They’re the starting point for a 
new room scheme or the unifying 
and thrilling addition to your 
existing one.

On these pages you’ll see all of 
the new trends, the new fashions 
in rugs. See how to use them in 
your own home.

Those trends and fashions? 
Patterns and more patterns to 
bring plain rooms to life or to 
add dimension to your draperies 
and upholstery prints . . .the look 
of needlepoint, a favorite with 
interior designers . . . the shadow 
play of texture, in bulky popcorn 
or artfully tousled shaggy weaves 
. . . elegant plushes to sink into . . . 
colors to fall in love with, to tempt, 
bewitch but never bewilder you— 
olives and warm golds as practical 
as those old standby beige tones... 
easy-to-use reds, soft grays.

Begin with these new floor cov
erings—and you’ll learn to enjoy 
that underfoot look that makes a 
whole room come to life. Want to 
knowhow to buy carpets, rugs, like 
an expert? See our Buying Guides 
in the Winter and March issues.

THE
MOS

EFFECTIVE
STARTS

WITH THE
FLOOR



Pholographed at Baker-Manor HousePhotographed at Directional, New York
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FLOOR COVERINGS (continued)

here are rugs and carpets and now 
there’s Rug Tile, an interlocking tile 
on a flexible polystyrene base that 

needs no adhesive. Roxbury Carpet 
makes it in many versions. The one 
photographed is flocked nylon in ultra
fashionable and wearable camel and 
gray-flannel colors. Tiles range from 98c 
to $1.10 each, are easy enough to install 
by yourself. Single tiles can be removed 
for cleaning or replacement when worn.

T



rctty texture (high-low loops), practical fiber, and 
price to match (about $7 a ^uare yard)—what more 
could you ask? Here’s a newcomer from Gulistan in 

Herculon’s Olefin fiber (don’t let the name scare you). 
We dressed it up with flowered wallpaper, the most 
feminine of desks. It could also go in the living room.

here’s nothing as festive 
and amusing as a real red 
carpet, especially with lots 

of white and black. Could be 
equally good, though more 
conventional, with white and 
gold. Callaway’s Grand De
sign uses Chemstrand’s Cum- 
uloft continuous filament ny
lon, about $10 a square yard. 
Love-seat cushions not shown.

ere’s that important needlepoint look, this time by 
Bigelow-Sanford, Inc., in DuPont's Orion 33. Black 
accents add subtle definition to random pattern; 

retails for about $13 a square yard. (Other colors too.)
«t Milling Wa>5

ew technique allows pat
terned vinyl background 
of rug to peep through 

the heavy cotton and Avisco 
rayon shag over-tufting. 
Done in a large diamond de
sign. Note the Selig chair seat 
upholstered in matching flow
ered vinyl. Rio, by Regal Rugs, 
comes in 4x6-foot size only, 
retails for approximately $50.

N
i

a
s
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FLOOR COVERINGS (continued)
Photogriphsd at Bakef-Mano* Housa Photographad at Salig Shoarroomt. Naw Vork.

ouquets of roses and me
dallions in a needlepoint 
technique look distinctly 

19th century. Acrilan Wilton 
weave, by Mohawk Carpet 
Mills, retails for about $19 a 
square yard. The Bristol blue, 
olive, brown, and creamcolors 
are fine starting points for 
any color scheme whether it’s 
a living room or a dining room. 
Star a bold pattern like this.

till not sure about pat
tern? Then this all-over 
geometric shading from 

light to dark for a border pat
tern effect should be discreet 
enough to please you. The 80 
percent Acrilan rug is tufted 
by Cabin Crafts, Inc. This 
6x9-foot size retails for about 
$285. This type of tidy pat
tern works well with other 
patterns and with textures.
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PhotogfiphBd at Our Ptiotograptier: Tom Ybb Shoppini Informstion, pggs 101

ery plush is James Lees 
& Sons Company’s mossy 
Harlequin pattern, done 

in a whole range of closely 
related colors. We like it with 
the simplicity of Scandina
vian pieces but it’s elegant 
enoi^h to hold its own any
where, a pattern compatible 
with many prints. All-wool 
Axminster rug, in 9x12-foot 
size, is approximately $199.

V
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Come out of the sun and discovera new 
world of shade-loving plants. They 

bri ngcolor, f ragra nee, a nd i nteresti ng tex
tures todull, difficult places undertrees or 
shrubs. You can make a sheltered place 
fragrant with lily-of-the-valley, or invite 
the play of light and shadow on a carpet 
of coleus. Just begin with a shady spot.

A wide range of plants, both flowering 
and foliage types, will thrive with little 
direct sun. Some prefer the light shade 
of high trees. Others need to be more 
heavily shaded—especially at midday. 
Remember, all plants need some light, 
especially the ones we grow for their 
flowers, but they don't all require con
tinual sun. Use our pictures as guide- 
posts and experiment.

In partially shaded locations, you can 
grow a selection of plants that includes 
anemones, asters, browallias, daylilies, 
columbines, impatiens,narcissus.Trailing 
arbutus, a lovely evergreen wilding with 
fragrant pink and white flowers in April 
and May, also does well in light shade. 
The crocus, at right, tolerates light shade, 
as do the semperflorens begonias. They 
need more light than tuberous types.

Among the plants that will do nicely in 
spots that are shaded most of 
the day are aconites, tuber- 
ous begonias, bleeding- 1 
hearts, coleus, cypripedium, 
ferns, hostas, Jack-in-the-pul- 
pit, lily-of-the-valley, May apple,
Virginia bluebell (mertensia), for- 1 
get-me-not (myosotis), trilliums, ' 
and many violets. One of the 
prettiest of these is the lady's slip
per, or cypripedium, a hardy na
tive orchid that needs to have plenty 
of moisture and peatmoss in the soil.

In really dense shade, strive for a wood
land effect and use ferns. Combine na
tive plants with cultivated varieties. Be
fore you begin mixing, however, have a 
definite plan (preferably on paper) and 
be sure to group plants with similar light, 
soil, and moisture requirements.

If the space to be planted is q uite small, 
limit yourself to one type of plant—per
haps a low-growing groundcover or a few 
of the smaller bulbs. Use plants that will 
complement, not detract from one an
other. And when planting, don't overlook 
the element of surprise. A sudden en
counter with Jack-ln-the-pulpit or an un
expected blaze of iris ca n be the d ifference 
between the ordinary and the inspired.
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Jack-m-the-pulpit sows itself readily.Lily of-the valley—fragrant groundcover. Violets are reliable. Many are fragrant.Bleedinghearts want light fertile soil.

May apple. Don't use in small spaces.Ferns are fine for woodsy plantings. Primulas make gay borders in the shade. Dogtooth violet—lovely in moist spots.

•V I ^

Trilliums want rich, moist, woodsy soil.Ins for brilliant effects. Tuberous begonias thrive in shade

j Evening primroses spread rapidly. Browallias grow to five feet tall. Impatiens are easy to grow. Semperflorens begonia ‘Cinderella White.'

Otto Maya

Coleus is easily increased from cuttings. Use purple trilllum as a foil for white. Colchicums are fall-blooming shade lovers. Anemones like part shade, bloom early.





m
orestorage, 

more,.^ personality 
for your home

Wall systems will help you 
organize, add 

architectural distinction, 
and give a custom 

look at mass-produced prices

What a handsome way to relieve 
the boxlike look so characteristic 
of today's rooms! Have you a 
long, dull wall, for example? 
Give it distinction while adding 
lots of storage space as designer 
Dolores Engle did here. Miss 
Engle used the Herman Miller 
system by George Nelson, cre
ated a striking, abstract pattern 
a la Mondrian with shelves, 
painted flip-up doors, and inti
mate display niches. Metal grille 
above dining table hides un
sightly wall brackets. Drop-front 
desk is habitually left open to 
balance the right-angle projec
tion of the dining table. Both are 
part of this versatile system.



Wall systems (continued)

You can buy ’’open stock" storage by the yard to use where and 
when you want it most, as in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Gura. Royal System teak shelves, cabinets, and chests can be 
used in an infinite variety of combinations. Here the Guras turn

the wall of their dining-ell into a storage wall for their collec
tion of top-of-the-table accessories. More delicate pieces are 
housed in cabinet, right, while linens are in chest, left. Long 
display shelf, center, also serves as buffet. Under $4(X), installed.

Here's how you can make two rooms out of one with Royal's System 
Cado. New wall of rosewood panels was installed over a frame of simple 
2x4 studs, 16 inches on center. It is sturdy enough to support shelves 
for books, magazines, a collection of blue and white Delftware, and 
cabinets for home entertainment equipment in the apartment of Lau 
Aabeling. Mr. Aabeling also incorporated a closet into his scheme, 
made it into a bar, far right. Television swivels on a lazy Susan for 
viewing from both rooms. The approximate installed cost, $16(X).

Other than a bed, a chair, and a pair of stools, the (3eorge 
Beylerians' tiny bedroom is furnished only with Omni's pole 
system. The bed is flanked by a pair of single units that 
hold night tables, cabinets, shelves, and a dressing table , 
for Mrs. Beylerian. Cabinets are wallpapered to make them 
' 'vanish.'' Opposite the bed there's a whole wall of Omni stor
age for clothes and linens. A drop-down drafting table hides 
shelves for Mrs. Beylerian's paints and other art supplies.

Shopping Information, page 101

sa



The young George Boylencais have turned 
< one wall oi their small living room into 

a ho^itality center via a wall system. 
The poles (by Omni) were given piano 
hinged doors dressed up with black vinyl. 
The cabinet at loit opens up to rove<jl a 
drop-down bed, the one a! the* right hokls 
tableware, bcff equipment, hi-fi set. Ap
proximate cost, iind(,*r S1200. Mr. B«.-ylfr 
ion's collection of Coptic fal.ric tragnionts 
is spotlighted in thonioho i/.‘twoori. M“tal- 
based stools, oco'jsional ifii>le,and volv'.'t- 
upholstor<.-d t>-'nch w ro all by
Mr. B»>yloriaij, a proli-ssional desnjtn.-T.



WhtTc would you be without mayonnaise or salad dress- 
iii{» for crisp, crunchy salads, your favorite sandwiches, 
or the makinf^s of a zesty dip or cocktail sauce? Lost! We 
often take these faithful standbys for granted—much like 
salt and pepper. Handy they are too as a built-in season
ing for sauteing vegetables, or the hidden ingredient in

a main dish. But look what happens when imagination 
takes over and you use mayonnaise or salad dressing to 
create a culinary triumph the likes of which you see here! 
COLD GLAZED BAKED HAM is coated with a new 
version of chaud-froid with mayonnaise or salad dress
ing and sour cream in place of the sauce in the French

GREAT 
STAPLES 
TO HELP 
YOU TURN 
OUT
MASTERPIECES
By Virginia T. Habeeb



of chicken, mayonnaise or salad dressing, broth, gelatin, 
seasonings, and lemon juice. Shimmering and regal! 
SEND US YOUR IDEAS. We invite you to submit your 
favorite recipes, this month using mayonnaise or salad 
dressing. The best ones will be published in a future issue. 
For details, more ideas, and our recipes, turn to page 66.

recipe. It's prettied with pimiento, green pepper, olives. 
FROSTED SANDWICH LOAF holds a surprise in 
every layer: curried egg salad, tomato, chicken salad, 
and deviled ham—frosted with a velvety smooth mixture 
of mayonnaise or salad dressing and cream cheese. 
CREAMY CHICKEN MOLD is a tantalizing mixture

JAR OF
MAYONNAISE

OR SALAD
DRESSING



1

II^TRIIIIUCE YOUR 
FAIWIIY TO

^EW ORLEAl\S 
COOKERY

New Orleans, considered by many as a 
gourmet’s paradise, is a source of culi
nary pride to all Americans, Here we 
share with you some of the recipes that 
highlight the very essence of New 
Orleans culture and heritage- 

In the beginning the cookery was 
French because the original settlers 
knew French ciuane best. Among them 
were both aristocrats and peasants. This 
accounts for the elegance of some dishes 
and for the frugality of othera. With the 
advent of the Spanish settlers in 1760, 
•some of the more pungent seasonings 
were introduced—chili pepper, f^lic, 
and pimiento. The American Indian at 
this time added his own bit of kitchen

magic when he introduced a seasoning 
known as file or powdered sassafras 
leaves. This imique contribution—used 
as a substitute for okra—sets apart the 
New Orleans Gumbo from those of 
other Southern states. These and many 
other recipes for easy-to-love New 
Orleans dishes start on page 72.

In the tureen below, Seafood Gumbo— 
a harmonious blending of shrimp, crab, 
oysters, tomatoes, rice, and seasonings. 
This thick soup, with a green salad, can 
be a meal in itself. Jambalaya is a zesty 
combination of rice, chicken, sausage, 
green pepper, tomatoes, celery, and 
superbly memorable seasonings.
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Why is it so many women never dream of serving a puffy 
souffle? Just because you had a devastating experience 
that left both you and the souffle deflated? Or you think 
a souffle is expensive, overly difficult, a dish only for 
the gourmet chef? A souffle is none of these. There's 
nothing expensive about a few eggs, white sauce, a cup 
of diced or pureed food—one/ air. There's nothing diffi
cult if you but follow a few, simple techniques.

First, the thick sauce is combined with the beaten egg 
yolks, then with the chosen cheese, meat, vegetable, or 
fruit. Next come the egg whites on which the success 
and glory of your souffle depend. Whites should be stiff

but not dry; folded, never stirred or beaten, into the 
sauce mixture. (Folding is cutting through the sauce, 
lifting the batter up, over, and under the whites so they 
become port of the mixture without losing the air you've 
beaten Into them.) The sauce mixture can be made a little 
ahead of time but the whites should be beaten and added 
to the warm, not hot sauce, just before baking time. And 
just one more rule—the guests must wait for the souffle, 
the souffle must never, never wait for the guests. Shown 
here: a magnificent Cheese-Asparagus Souffle, rich with 
sharp Cheddar and tender asparagus. More delicious 
(entree and dessert souffle) recipes beginning on poge 76.

THE
SUCCESSFUL

SOUFFLE

Irwin Horowitz



They always eat better 
when you remember the soup

nourishment in those whole pea beans and that rich 
bean puree. And those bits of smoky bacon give the 
whole soup a flavor that makes him ask for more.

Here's the easy way to help a hard-working man in
his busy day: A hefty, hearty sandwich and a hot, ||j|&|8
learty soup—Campbell’s Bean with Bacon. There’s

W*

bean

Reach for the '&impSdk ^ MCOK it’s right on your shelfSOVP



AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Take a Jar of Mayonnaise 
or Salad Dressing
(continued from page 61)

SFECIilL wm
You can now order our famous Menu 
Maker complete with 360 recipes and 300 
transparent envelopes forHave an original recipe using mayonnaise or salad dressing? 

We’d like to try it in our Test Kitchens. The ‘‘blue ribbon” ones 
will appear in a future issue and we wilt pay $10 for each one 
published. Follow the same style and abbreviations in writing 
your recipes as on the cards below. Send them to the Food Editor, 
Dept. T-A3, The American Home, 641 Lexington Avenue, New 
York, N.Y. 10022. They must be postmarked no later than April 
30, 1965. All recipes become the property of THe American Home; 
we reserve the right to edit those that are selected for publication.

$149
You'll find it such a convenience to put the best ideas from all your cookbooks 
and recipes into this one 6x11" file! And it now comes with 360 of your favorite 
American Home recipes! There's room, too, for approximately 1000 additional 
recipes. Add to your collection monthly, with recipes from The American Home.

Made of beautiful, durable super styrene, the Menu Maker is available in copper, 
yellow, pink or turquoise. Please be sure to indicate which color you wish. 
There are also 35 preprinted index cards for easy filing. Transparent envelopes 
will keep your recipes clean.

Send check or money order to: The American Home Magazine, Dept. MM, P.O. 
Box 76, New York, N. Y. 10046. (No c.o.d.’s, Canadian, or foreign shipments.)

j
• BAKED TUNA ROLLS

% c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
2 tbs. lemon juice

1 c. finely chopped celery 
c. chopped green pepper 

% c. sliced ripe olives^ c. finely chopped onion
Vitsp. salt 
Dash of black pepper

2 cans (7 oz. ea.) tuna, drained and
fiakad

6 large round or rectangular hard rolls

Heat oven to 375° F. Combine mayonnaise or salad dressing, lemon juice, onion, 
salt, and pepper. Stir in celery, green pepper, olives, and tuna. Cut tops off rolls; pull 
out soft centers. Fill rolls with tuna mixture; replace tops. Wrap each roll in foil. 
Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until hot. Garnish each with a kabob of cherry tomato, 
ripe olive, and radish rose, if desired.

Makes 6 servings Tcstco in The Amcmcan Home Kitchens

a MOLDED POTATO SALAD

Ic. mayonnaise or salad drassing
2 tbs. cider vinegar
1 tbs. prepared mustardIVi tsp. salt
*4 tsp. black pepper
Vi c. chopped green pepper

Combine mayonnaise or salad dressing, vinegar, mustard, salt, and pepper. Add o 
green pepper, green onions, celery, cucumber, and potatoes; mix well. Pack potato 
mixture tightly into lightly oiled 2-quart bowl. Chill several hours. Loosen around z 
edges and turn out onto greens on serving plate. Garnish with slices of hard-cooked g 
eggs. Serve with sliced tomatoes and cucumbers, if desired.

Makes 8 to 10 servings

e CREAMY CHICKEN MOLD • CREAMY CHICKEN MOLD

1 chicken <5>5Vi lbs.}, cut up
2 tsp. salt 
5 peppercorns
1 small onion, sliced
3 sprigs celery leaves
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
3 c. chicken broth
4 tsp. grated onion

K Put chicken, 2 teaspoons salt, peppercorns, sliced onion, and celery leaves in large 
^ saucepan. Add water to cover. Cover pan; simmer until tender. Remove cooked 
^ chicken from bones; return bones and skin to broth. Cook until broth is reduced to 1 
S quart; strain; cool; remove fat. Cube chicken (you should have 4 cups); reserve. Soak 
2 gelatin in cup cold chicken broth. Heat cups chicken broth; add gelatin mrxture; 

stir until dissolved. Combine grated onion, lemon juice, mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
mustard. 2 teaspoons salt, and pepper. Add to gelatin mixture; mix well. Chill until 
mixture begins to jell. Fold in celery, parsley, and cubed chicken. Turn into 7-cup 
mold. Chill several hours or until firm. Unmold onto serving plate. Garnish as desired 
with greens. (For a large, party-size mold, as pictured, double the recipe and turn 
into 14-cup mold.)
Makes 6 to 8 servings

2 tbs. lemon Juice 
1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing
1 tsp. dry mustard
2 tsp. salt
*4 tsp. black pepper
1 c. diced celery
2 tbs. chopped parsley

Tested in The Amekican Home Kitchens

j



...bring out the HELLMANN’S and bring out the best
Imagine the talk! Imagine the 
taste! What a delicious new way to 
serve potato salad t And, top it with 
Real Mayonnaise—Hellmann’s, 
of course. Extra delicate and light, 
Hellmann’s highlights the natural 
flavors of other foods, never hides 
them. It brings out their bestl

POTATO SALAD PIE 
3 pounds (about 10 medium) potatoes 
2 cups diced celery 

1/4 cup finely chopped onion 
1/4 cup finely chopped parsley

1 cup HELLMANN’S* Real Mayonnaise
2 teaspoons cider vinegar 
2 teaspoons salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper
HELLMANN'S Real Mayonnaise, 

tomatoes, watercress, to garnish

Cook potatoes until tender; peel and 
chill • Slice thinly or dice • Add celery, 
onion, parsley, 1 cup Hellmann’s, vine
gar, seasoning • Toss lightly until well 
mixed • Press into 9 inch pie plate • Build 
edges as (or pastry; smooth center « Chill 
at least 8 hours • Before serving, cover 
center generously with Hellmann’s; dec
orate with tomatoes and watercress • 
Makes 8 wedge-shaped serv'ings.

NEW! EASY-SCOOP QUART



Our Contadina Tomato Paste never 
gets tired of spaghetti. If you do, try:

Italians make 317 different kinds of pasta. We make
only one kind of Tomato Paste. Our deep, red, robust
Contadina. Just like the Old Country, except a little
better, because we put eight great California tomatoes
in our little bitty can. Tty our Paste with a new pasta,
tonight. It tastes every bit as good on rigatini as it does
on spaghetti. Especially if you make a rich, thick sauce
like this:

ALL PURPOSE PASTA SAUCE
cup chopped onion 2 V4 cups water tsp. sugar

y* cup olive oil V4 tsp. salt 
2-6 oz. cans Contadina % tsp. garlic salt

1 tbsp. chopped
parsley

Tbrnato Paste tsp. pepper % tsp. oregano
1 bay leaf

Saute onion in olive oil. Stir in Contadina Tomato Paste.
Slowly add water to mixture, stirring constantly. Add re
maining ingredients. Sinuner 30 minutes, stirring occasion
ally. Remove bay leaf before serving. Makes 3 cups, plenty 
for 1 Ib. of pasta.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1965



AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Not much of a wedding 

gift, maybe...but it

will fit iu au all uew

Frigidaire Dishwasher

Ham*Pickl« Filling, below 
Chicken Salad Filling, below 
Curried Egg Filling, below 
Peeled tomatoes
1 loaf (about 1 lb. 13 oz.) unsliced 

sandwich bread
Prepare fillings; slice tomatoes; chill. Cut ail crusts from breed with sharp knife. Lay 

loaf on its side; cut into 5 even slices; spread 4 slices with soft butter or margarine. 
Spread fillings on three slices; arrange tomatoes (halve slices if necessary) on fourth 
slice: spread tomatoes with 2 tablespoons mayonnaise or salad dressing. Stack slices; 
top with fifth slice of bread. Combine cream cheese. cup mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, and cream. Blend until smooth. Spread mixture on tops and sides of loaf. 
Chill thoroughly. Garnish with sieved, hard-cooked egg yolks, if desired. 
Ham-Pickle Filling: Mix 3 cans{2^oz.ea.} deviled ham and ‘Ac. chopped sour pickle. 
Chicken Salad Filling: Mix c. mayonnaise or salad dressing; I tsp. grated onion; 
1 tsp. lemon juice; Yj tsp. salt: dash of pepper; 1 c. chopped, cooked chicken: Vi c. 
chopped celery; and 3 tbs. finely chopped parsley.
Curried Egg Filling: Mix ‘Ac. mayonnaise or salad dressing; 1 tsp. prepared mustard; 
1 tsp. grated onion; Vi tsp. curry powder; Vi tsp. salt; dash of black pepper; and 
3 hard-cooked eggs, finely chopped.
M3kes 8 to 10 servings

Butter or margarine 
2 ttis. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
2 pkgs. (8 oz.) cream cheese 
‘A c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
2 tbs. light cream

Tested in The American Home Kitchens

That’s one of the things people used to comjilain about in automatic 
dishwa.shers—odd-shaped dishes like that awkward item above. 
Or 12-inch dinner plates. Or pilsner ^rlasses. Platters. Goblets. 
Wouldn’t fit. Now, mark our words, the all-new Frigidaire Dish- 
mobile will hold them. Bigger on the inside, smaller on the outside ? 
Not exactly. When we designed our new washing action (Super- 
Surge, it’s called), we found we could also redesign the racks to 
hold more and bigger things. We’re amazed at the difference it 
makes. You will be. too. And our engineers have eliminated some 
other complaints you’ve heard. Like hand-rinsing dishes before 
loading—you just don’t have to do it with the new Custom 
Imperial Dishmobile. Ask your Frigidaire dealer why. And ask 
him soon. Why waste any more time doing dishes by hand?

Sanitize 
your dishes

sparkling clean
K

Smoky Egg Dip: Cut 12 hard-cooked eggs in half. Sieve yolks; chop whites fine or 
press through a sieve. Blend egg yolks and whites with 2 teaspoons liquid smoke. 
1 tablespoon lemon juice, 1 tablespoon prepared mustard, 2 tablespoons Worcester
shire sauce, Vi teaspoon liquid hot-pepper sauce, and 1 cup mayonnaise or salad 
dressing. Serve with raw vegetables.

Dressings: Make one of the following by mixing the ingredients with 1 cup mayon
naise or salad dressing.

Caper: 2 tablespoons chopped ripe olives, 2 tablespoons chopped pimiento, 2 tea
spoons chopped capers, and 2 teaspoons white wine vinegar. Use with fish or green 
salads.

Saffron. ‘A teaspoon saffron. For chicken and cold meat salads.
Green: 2 teaspoons chives, 2 teaspoons tarragon leaves, Vi teaspoon chervil, 

and Vi teaspoon dill, all finely chopped. Chill. Good with fish.
Horseradish: 2 tablespoons drained, bottled horseradish; 2 tablespoons dairy sour 

cream; and 2 tablespoons chopped radishes. For meat and fish salads.
Curry; 1 teaspoon curry powder and 2 tablespoons chopped chutn^. Good with 

chicken, meat, or egg salads.
Anchovy: 1 teaspoon anchovy paste and 2 tablespoons chopped parsley. Use 

with cold meat, endive, or head lettuce salads.
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AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Take a Jar of Mayonnaise 
or Salad DressingDishwasher spots? Change your detei|;ent!
(continued from page 69)

• COLO GLAZED BAKED HAM

12-lb. ham
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
^ c. chicken broth 
2 tbs. tarragon vinegar 
1 c. dairy sour cream 
1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing

A day ahead, bake ham as directed on wrapper. Cool and chill. Next day, remove all 
rind and fat from ham. Soak 2 envelopes gelatin in cup chicken broth in bowl 5 
minutes. Dissolve gelatin by placing bowl in pan of simmering water; remove from 
water, Blend in vinegar, sour cream, and mayonnaise or salad dressing to make 
chaud-froid. Brush a third of chaud-froid overchilled ham; spoon remainderover ham 
to give a smooth coating. Chill thoroughly. Soak remaining 1 envelope gelatin in 
cups chicken broth; dissolve over low heat; chili until syrupy. Coat pimiento, green 
pepper, and ripe olive cutouts with small amount of syrupy gelatin. Arrange in design 
on ham. Chill until set. Spoon remaining gelatin mixture over ham (if gelatin sets 
before using, heat slightly to melt to syrupy stage). Chill ham until serving time.

Makes i 6 servingz

1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
IV^ c. chicken broth 
Pimiento, cut in flower-petal shapes 
Green pepper, cut in leaf shapes 
Ripe olives, cut in small rounds

TesTCo IN The American Home Kitchens

e FROSTED SANDWICH LOAF
WATER DROPS -See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on dishes. Drops 
form, and as dishes dry, these water drops turn into ugly spots and streaks.

CASCADE--.Because of Cascade's "sheeting action," water slides off, drops don't form. 
Cascade with Chlorosheen does it—and only Cascade has Chlorosheen!

• PINEAPPLE HAM BAKE

2 eggs, slightly beaten 
Vi c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
2 tsp. prepared mustard 
% tsp. black pepper

Heat oven to 375'’ F. Combine eggs, mayonnaise or salad dressing, mustard, and 
pepper. Add ham and bread crumbs; mix thoroughly. Shape into croquettes (we used 
a custard cup to shape them). Arrange pineapple slices in lightly greased shallow 
baking pan; sprinkle slices with brown sugar. Place a croquette on each pineapple 
slice. Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until croquettes are lightly browned and firm.

4 c. {1% lbs.) ground cooked ham 
1 c. soft bread crumbs 
6 slices drained, canned pineapple 
1 tbs. brown sugar

Cascade’s amazing 
sheeting action 

eliminates drops that spot!
f? Makes 6 servings Tested in The American Home Kitchens

• TIPS WITH MAYONNAISE OR 
SALAD DRESSING

Nothing beats Cascade at getting dishes dean. Cascade’s re
markable "sheeting action "even eliminates drops that cause uglyspots, 
Water ripples off in clear-rinsing sheets. Dishes, glassware and silver 
come from your dishwasher sparkling and spotless. No towel touch-ups!
Nothing's safer! Endorsed for safety to patterns by the 
American Fine China Guild ... recommended by every 
leading dishwasher manufacturer... Cascade is Ameri
ca’s best-selling dishwasher detergent.
Now! Try Cascade in the convenient 
new giant size.

Crispy Baked Chicken: Coat cut-up pieces of broiler lightly with mayonnaise or salad 
dressing; roll in Italian seasoned, packaged bread crumbs. Arrange in single layer 
in shallow baking dish. Bake at 400' F. 15 minutes. Reduce heat to 300’ F. Brush 
chicken pieces again lightly with mayonnaise or salad dressing. Continue baking 
about 30 minutes until chicken is tender.
Cucumbers Supreme: Serve hot. cooked cucumbers with a sauce made by com
bining sour cream, mayonnaise or salad dressing, and a pinch of dill weed.

Salmon Puffs: Fold ^ cup mayonnaise or salad dressing, 1 tablespoon lemon, and 
a dash of cayenne into 1 stiffly beaten egg white. Spoon onto broiled salmon steaks. 
Broil 2 to 3 minutes or until puffed and golden.

Mock HoUandaise Sauce: Combine I can (10‘.6 oz.) cream of chicken soup. '4 cup 
mayonnaise or salad dressing, and 1 tablespoon lemon juice in saucepan. Cook 
over low heat, stirring occasionally, until heated through. Serve with asparagus, 
broccoli, green beans, or carrots. Makes about cups.
Savory Baked Fish: Spread fish fillets with mixture of mayonnaise or salad dressing 
and prepared mustard (to taste). Roll in buttered crumbs or in cornflake crumbs. 
Bake at 400 F. 15 to 20 minutes.

U



Del Monte Stewed Tomatoes give you a head start on recipes. 
Onion, celery and green pepper are ready-added. Great value 

tomatoes. Do it with Del Monte and you do your very best.m
Brown chicken in olive oil with 

clove of garlic. Before turning 
chicken, sprinkle with oregano, 

salt and pepper. Remove garlic.

Famous Italian dUh made easy!
CHICKEN CACCIATORA

4,6 chicken breasts (or 1 readytO'

cook frying chicken, 3»3Vi lbs..
Add mushrooms; brown lightly.

cut in serving pieces)
Add DtL Monte Brand Stewed

2 Tbap. olive oil Tomatoes; cover. Simmer 30 min.
1 medium clove of garlic Uncover; continue cooking till

1 tsp. oregano, crumbled sauce is reduced to consistency
Salt and pepper desired and chicken is very

1 to 1 V2 cups sliced mushrooms tender. Garnish with parsley, if
I No. 303 can (1 lb. size) desired. Serve with hot cooked tomatoes

rice. Serves 4 to 5.Del Monte ^ Stewed Tomatoes



Introduce Your Family 
to New Orleans Cookery
(continued from page 63)

SEAFOOD GUMBO
Gumbo is considered a most distinctive dish in Creole cuisine. 

FiU powder is the gumbo’s secret ingredient.. Because gumbo will 
become stringy if reheated after the fU powder has been added, we 
suggest you put a bit into each individual bowl, add the gumbo, and 
stir. This way any leftover gumbo is usable.

4 tbs. pure vegetable oil; 3 tbs. flour; 2 c. chopped onion; 1 clove 
of garlic, chopped; 3 c. water; 1 can (1 lb.) tomatoes; 1 tsp. 
salt; tsp. pepper; H tsp. hot-pepper sauce; 1 lb, raw shrimp, 
shelled and deveined or 1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen, shelled, and 
deveined shrimp; 1 can (7 oz.) crab meat, drained and boned;
1 can (7 oz.) frozen oysters, thawed; 3 tbs. chopped parsley;
2 tbs. fil4 powder; 1 c. hot, cooked rice.

Heat oil in Dutch oven or heavy kettle; add flour. Stir con
stantly over medium heat until flour has turned a warm golden 
brown. (This is the brown roux or flavor base for the true 
gumbo.) Add onion and garlic; cook until soft. Add water, 
tomatoes, salt, pepper, hot-pepper sauce, and shrimp; cover; 
simmer 15 minutes. Add crab meat, oysters, and 2 tablespoons 
parsley. Simmer 5 minutes. Put 1 teaspoon fild powder and a 
heaping spoonful of hot, cooked rice into each soup bowl. 
Ladle the gumbo into each bowl; stir gently to mix all ingredi
ents until mixture thickens. Sprinkle with remaining parsley. 
Makes 6 servings.

JAMBAUYA
Jambalaya, traceable to the Spanish in New Orleans, resembles 

a paella except that, fish and meat are not combined. It is a great 
leftover dish and consists basically of meat, poultry, fish or seafood, 
with onions, tomatoes, and seasonings.

1 broiler-fryer (23^ lbs.); 1 lb. pork sausage links; 3^ c. water; 
1 c. chopped onion (1 large); 1 c. diced green pepper; 3^ c. diced 
celery; 1 clove of garlic, finely chopped; 1 can (1 lb.) tomatoes; 
1 c. raw rice; 3 c. chicken broth; 3^ tsp. salt; 14 tsp. pepper; 
3^ tsp. chili powder; 14 tsp. hot-pepper sauce.

Simmer chicken in water to cover about 50 minutes or until 
tender. (Add sliced onion, a celery stalk, a few peppercorns, 
and a little salt to season, if desired.) Strain and reserve broth. 
Bone chicken; cut into bite-size pieces. Cut sausage into small 
pieces; simmer sausage 5 minutes in 34 cup water in covered skil
let; drain; brown sausage lightly. Remove all but 2 tablespoons 
fat from skillet. Add onion, green pepper, celery, and garlic; 
cook until soft. Spoon into 234-qnart casserole. Add remaining 
ingredients, adding water to chicken broth to make 3 cups, if 
necessary. Taste; add salt, if needed. Bake at 350° F. 40 to 50 
minutes or until rice is done. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Betty Crocker 
Scalloped Potatoes

Betty Crocker 
Au Gratin Potatoes

Let’s face it-ham and scalloped 
potatoes belong together. So 
while the oven's on, pop in the 
best scalloped potatoes-the 
ones from Betty Crocker. They're 
ready for the oven in three 
minutes, and come out savory, 
creamy, and golden-brown.

Hamburger gets a new lease on 
life when you serve it with the 
cheese-rich flavor of au gratin 
potatoes from Betty Crocker. 
They’re ready for the oven in 
three minutes - and there’s real 
Cheddar cheese in the sauce. 
Try them soon. Tomorrow?

GBILLADES
From their name you would expect these to be grilled or broiled. 

Actually, in New Orleans ”les grillades” are squares of veal or 
beef, browned and combined with a roux, then with the other flavor
ful ingredients and simmered until tender. You see—no broiler!

2 slices round steak, 34 inch thick; 3 tbs. pure vegetable oil; 
1 tbs. flour; 1 c. chopped onion (1 large); 1 clove of garlic, 
minced; 2 green peppers, seeded and chopped; 134 c. peeled, 
chopped tomatoes; ^ c. water; 2 tbs. chopped pareley; 3^2 tsp. 
leaf thyme, crumbled; 1 tsp. salt; 34 tsp. pepper.

Cut each round steak into 4 serving pieces. Brovm well in 
hot oil; remove from pan. Add flour to remaining oil; cook until 
golden brown. Add onion, garlic, and green pepper; cook until 
soft. Add remaining ingredients, and meat. Cover; simmer over 
low heat to 2 hours. Check occasionally. If meat sticks to 
pan or gravy becomes too thick, add a little hot water. Serve 
with hot rice, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

Au Gratin
POTATOES

SCALLOPED
POT.ATOES
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SHRIMP REM0UL4DE
Delicate shrimp marinated in a zesty seasoned sauce absorb its 

unique flavor to make a delectable salad or appetizer.

*4 c. minced onion; 1 tbs. minced parsley; ]i c. minced celery;
c. pure vegetable oil; 2 tbs. vinegar; ’-i tsp. salt; 1 tbs. 

prepared mustard; 1 tsp. bottled horseradish; 1 lb. cooked, 
shelled, deveined shrimp; crisp lettuce.

Combine onion, parsley, celery, oil, vinegar, salt, mustard, 
and horseradish. Pour over shrimp in bowl; cover; chill several 
hours. To serve as salad arrange shrimp on lettuce leaves on 
salad plate. To serve as appetizer, arrange shrimp in lettuce- 
lined bowl; provide wooden picks. Makes 4 salad servings.

1..4

HOT OYSTER LOAF (THE PEACEMAKER)
This hot, crispy, oyster-filled loaf, called the Peacemaker or La 

Medialrice, is a well-known tradition in New Orleans. It is said 
that years ago husbands arriving home late at night would brmg 
one of these to appease their waiting wives.

1 loaf French bread; K c- melted butter or margarine; 2 cans 
(7 oz. ea.) frozen oysters, thawed or 3 doz. fresh oysters; flour;
2 eggs, slightly beaten; dry bread crumbs; pure vegetable oil 
or shortening for frying.

Cut top off loaf. Hollow out inside, leaving a } ^-inch-thick 
shell. Brush inside and outside with melted butter or mar
garine. Place on baking sheet. Bake at 400° F. 10 to 12 minute 
or until loaf is nicely toasted. Drain oysters; coat with flour; 
dip in beaten eggs; roll in bread crumbs. Heat oil or shortening 
in skillet to 375° F. (it should be about 2 inches deep). Fry 
oysters 3 to 4 minutes or until golden; drain on paper towels. 
Fill hot, toasted loaf with hot oysters; replace top. Slice or break 
into pieces. Serve at once. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Yes, even dried-egg spots
At last! A dishwasher detergent that really does both! 
(1) cleans difficult food stains (2) ends water spots

You need a dishwasher detergent that does more than stop water spots. 
Now it's here!

No matter what the stain—dried-in grease, sticky chocolate, gooey 
syrup, f ilmed-in milk, smudged lipstick, stubborn tea stains—even dried- 
up egg spots—now you can have glasses, silver, dishes, pots that are 
cleaner, brighter than any other dishwasher detergent can make them— 
and without water spotting.

Electrasol's even-flow formula cleans without clinging. This is due to 
an extraordinary wetting agent that makes water “wetter” so it cleans 
even the most difficult stains—then rolls right off your dishes. Will not 
spot, film or streak...no matter how hard the water...no matter what 
make your dishwasher. No wonder Electrasol is recommended by every 
leading dishwasher manufacturer.

LOUISIANA PECAN PIE
Pecans, which in the early days of New Orleans grew' wild in 

the woods, gave us the famous pralines. LcUer American influence 
made pies a favorite and led to this tempting dessert.

1 9-in. unbaked pastry shell; If c. butter or margarine; 3 eggs; 
^4 c. sugar; ^4 tsp. salt; 1 c. dark corn sjTup; 1 tsp. vanilla; 
1 ’ 2 c* chopped pecans.

Prepare pastry shell with high fluted edge; refrigerate w’hile 
preparing filling. Heat oven to 350° F. Melt butter or mar
garine; cool. Beat eggs with sugar and salt until foamy and 
well blended. Add corn syrup, vanilla, and cooled butter or 
murgarine; blend. Stir in pecans. Pour into prepared pastry 
shell. Bake 40 to 50 minutes or until filling is set at edges but 
is still slightly soft in center. Overbaking will curdle the filling. 
Cool on wire rack. Serve with puffs of whipped cream and whole 
toasted pecans, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

ELECTRASOL
for dishwashersCREOLE FUDGE CAKE

Chocolate and coffee! What could he more typical of the Crescent 
City ? Here they are combined in a lusciotis and elegant cake.

4 sqs. unsweetened chocolate; 1 tbs. instant coffee; ] 2 c. water;
1 c. brown sugar, firmly packed; 1 c. granulated sugar; } 2 c- 
soft butter or margarine; 3 eg^; 2J4 c. sifted cake flour;
2 tsp. baking powder; tsp. baking soda; tsp. salt; 1 c. milk.

Heat oven to 350° F. Grease and dust with cocoa three 8-inch 
layer-cake pans. (We use cocoa for chocolate cakes to keep 
them dark on the outside.) Combine chocolate, coffee, water, 
and browTi sugar in top of double boiler. Heat over simmering 
water until chocolate is melted; cool. Add granulated sugar 
slowly to butter or margarine; beat at medium speed until 
blended. Add eggs one at a time, beating well after each addi
tion; continue beating until mixture is fluffy and light. Beat in 
cooled chocolate mixture. Sift dry ingredients together; add 
alternately with milk to egg-chocolate mixture. Divide batter 
among prepared pans. Stagger pans in oven. Bake 25 to 30 min
utes or until cake springs back when lightly touched. Cool 10 
minutes; remove from pans; cool completely on wire rack. Frost

(continued)

By the world's largest maker of dishwasher detergents

*GoodMMw*Mping> 
V iMiMimu *

Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for your FREE 12-page colorful booklet.
"How to Make tne Most of Your Electric Disnwasher’’ Vi/rite to Electrasol, Dept. 31-D, 
P.O. Box ;225, Grand Central Post Office, New York 17, New York
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(continued)
^tween layers, on sides, and top with COFFKI'. BUTTER- 

CREAM: Dissolve 2 tablespoons instant coffee in ' i cup hot 
water; cool. Blend 1 cup soft butter or margarine and 2 egg 
yolks. Blend in 6 cups sifted confectioners’ sugar alternately with 
coffee mixture. Top cake with CHOCOLATE CONES: Curl 
3-inch circles of wax paper into cones; fasten with tape. Spread 
inside with cooled, melted semi-sw’eet chocolate; chill until firm; 
peel off paper. Fill with frosting, if desired.

For a smaller cake, use 2 eggs and halve other ingredients. 
Bake in greased and cocoaed 9x9x2-inch pan as above.

FRENCH STRAWBERRY MERINGUE CAKE
Strawberries are abuT}4iwit and are a favorite in Neiv Orleans. 

Here’s a cake ivitk a very French touch—Ike almond meringue 
layers filled and top with whipped cream and strawberries.
6 large egg whites {% c.); ].i tsp. cream of tartar; L * c- sugar; 
U c. ground, blanched almonds; ^ c. sifted cornstarch; 1 qt. 
strawberries; pts. heavy cream.

Grease and dust with flour six baking sheets or the bottoms 
of cake pans at least 8 inches in diameter. (Or if you do not 
have that many, use heavy-duty aluminum foil. Be sure to keep 
foil smooth.) Mark an 8-inch circle on each sheet, pan, or piece 
of foil. Set oven at 300° F. Beat egg whites with cream of 
tartar at high speed on mixer until foamy. Beat in sugar, a 
little at a time; continue beating at high speed for about 5 
minutes, until mixture is very stiff and glossy (most of the 
.sugar will be dissolved in the egg whites). Combine almonds 
and cornstarch; fc^d gently into meringue mixture. Divide 
mixture evenly among the 6 circles; spread smoothly within 
circular markings; take care that you do not have any thin 
spots which would over-brown. Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until 
meringue.s are dry and golden. Cool slightly on wire racks; 
gently loosen and remove with broad spatula. Caution: meringue 
layers are brittle, and will not bend, so be sure to slide the spatula 
straight under the layers to free them. (Meringues may be kept 
in loosely covered container at room temperature for several 
days. Slip sheets of wax paper between each layer of meringue.) 
Reserve prettiest strawberries for garnish; crush remainder; you 
may add sugar, if desired. Whip 2 cups (1 pint) cream. Spread 
5 layers with cream; top with crushed strawberries. Stack layers; 
top with 6th layer. Whip remaining 1 cup of cream; spread over 
top layer. Halve the reserved strawbenies; press cut side up into 
the cream. Chill twu to three hours to allow meringue layers to 
soften and mellow. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

Springfield
America's best

power equipment buy!

SUBURBAN 
TRACTORS

^ke 0fouse o/

LAWN
TRACTORSmetncana

FRENCH MARKET DOUGHNUTS
No visit to New Orleans is complete unless one goes to the fa

mous French Market in the wee hours to partake of their heavenly, 
renoumed doughnuts and coffee. Try our version.

1 pkg. active dry yeast; c. warm water (105*-115* F.); 
1-2 c. sugar; c. butter or margarine; I tsp. salt; c. milk, 
scalded; 1 egg; 1 tsp. mace; 4-4*2 <?• sifted all-purpose flour; 
pure vegetable oil for frying.

Sprinkle yeast into warm water; stir to dissolve. Stir sugar, 
butter or margarine, and salt into scalded milk;'cool to luke- 
w’arm. Combine yeast and milk mixtures; stir in egg and mace. 
Beat in 2 cups flour. Add enough remaining flour to make a 
soft dough just firm enough to handle. Use any remaining flour 
on the board for kneading. Turn dough out onto floured boanl. 
Knead at a moderate pace about 5 minutes or until dough is 
.smooth and small blisters appear beneath the surface. Place 
dough in greased bowl; cover wdth damp towel. Let rise in warm 
place (85° F.), free from draft, about 1 to 1* 2 hours or until 
dough is doubled. Turn dough out onto floured board; knead 
lightly to distribute bubbles. Let rest a few moments if difficult 
to roll. Roll out to rectangle, inch thick. Cut into 2-inch 
squares. Let rise, covered, in warm place 30-45 minutes or until 
almost doubled in bulk. Heat oil to 365° F. Fry doughnuts, turn
ing once to brown both sides (about 3 minutes). Shake warm 
doughnuts in paper bag with 1 cup granulated sugar. Makes 
about 48.

POWER TILLERS
Springfield: synonym for quality of de
sign, construction, performance. Visit 
your Springfield dealer and see for 
yourself!

Springfield
QUICK MFG4NC • Springfield. Ohio

^lass of tnani; ^ 

io give
ras

Use the convenient 
order card 

bound between 
pages 44 and 45 

to order 
American Home

AT HALF PRICE

Ayour otne a
C^ersona lUy!

THE END
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CUT OUT TO SAVEPERFECT “Ir
BISCUITS

“Bride’s biscuits, heavy as lead 
has been a standing joke for genera
tions. But flaky, light, fluffy, tender 
biscuits are easy to make. Follow the 
recipe carefully, handle the dough 
lightly, and you will have discovered 
the secret of making perfect biscuits. 
And consider their versatility. They’re 
a bread, a flavorful accompaniment, a 
sweet roll, a shortcake. Here are 
recipes and variations for all—try 
them for wonderful eating.

ff STIR T ROLL BISCUITS Farm Style2 c. sifted all-purpose flour
3 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt

c. pure vegetable oil ^ Add a dash of springtime to your 
meals with these right-from-the-

rfarm recipes. Fresh ideas happen 
when you zip open an air-tight can 

^ of Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix. If 
n j you use less than a full can, keep 

the flavor in with the handy plastic 
t’j resealing lid. Discover the verve of 
jw Red Kettle Onion dishes. Go the 
rf rural route—Onion It Up!

4■ .'i

^ c. milk
Heat oven to 475® F. Sift flour, bak

ing powder, and salt into mixing 
bowl. Put oil and milk into measuring 
cup (do not stir together). Pour, all 
at once, onto dry ingredients. Mix 
with fork until dough rounds into a 
ball and cleans sides of bowl. Turn 
out onto sheet of wax paper. Knead 
lightly without adding additional 
flour, 10 times. Roll or pat out dough 
between 2 pieces of wax paper to a 
half-inch thickn«». Remove top piece 
of paper. Cut wdth unfioured 2-inch 
cutter. Transfer to ungreased cooky 
sheet. Bake 10 to 12 minute or until 
golden brown. Makes 16 biscuits.

BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS
2 c. sifted all-purpose flour
3 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt

c- shortening 
% c. milk

Heat oven to 450® F. Sift flour, 
baking powder, and salt into mixing 
bowl. Cut in shortening with pastry 
blender until mixture resembles corn- 
meal. Make well in center; add milk. 
Stir quickly and lightly with fork just 
until dough clings together in a\ball. 
Avoid overhandling. Turn dough out 
on lightly floured board. Knead gently 
10 times. Roll dough or pat out with 
floured hand to '-^inch thickness. Cut 
biscuits close together with floiired 
2-inch cutter. Push leftover pieces 
together, roll out and cut. Transfer 
biscuits to ungreased baking sheet 
with spatula. For crusty sides, place 
them 1 inch apart; for soft sides, place 
them close together. Bake 12 to 15 
minutes or until golden brown. Serve 
hot. Makes about 18 biscuits.
Flavor Variations: Add to the flour- 
shortening mixture, before adding 
milk, one of the following:

Herbs: )4 teaspoon dry mustard, 
3^ teaspoon crumbled sage, and \)4 
teaspoons caraway seeds.

Bacon: cup crisply cooked diced
bacon.

Chives: M cup chopped chives.
Orange; Grated rind of one orange. 

Before baking, press a half cube of 
lump sugar, dipped in orange juice, 
into top of each biscuit, if you wish. 
Buttermilk Biscuits: Prepare Baking- 
Powder Biscuits except, use butter
milk in place of sweet milk and use 
only 2 teaspoons baking powder and 
add ^ teaspoon baking soda.

1. Ranch Burgers
Thoroughly mix 1 lb. ground beef. K cuiT 
Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix", cup dry 
bread crumbs. 34 cup milk, 1 egg (slightly 
beaten V. flrmly shape 4 patties. Brown in akillet 
in 2 tbsp. shortening; pour off fat. Stir in rest of soup 
mix, 2tbsp. flour; gradually mix in IH cups water, lean (2oz.) sliced mush
rooms, drained. Cover; simmer 20 min. Stir now and then. 4 servings.

PINWHEEL BISCUITS
Prepare Baking-Powder Biscuit or 

Stir ’n' Roll Biscuit Dough. Roll or 
pat out to rectangle about 12 inches 
long and inch thick. Spread with 
one of the .fillings below. Roll up 
from long side as tightly as possible; 
pinch edge of roll to seal. Cut in 34" 
to 1-inch slices. Place, cut side down, 
in greased muflin-pan cups. Bake at 
425® F. 12 to 15 minutes or until done. 
Cinnamon: Spread dough with 2 table
spoons softened butter or margarine. 
Sprinkle with mixture of K c'lp sugar 
and 1 teaspoon cinnamon. Top with 
raisins, if desired. Roll, cut, and bake 
as directed.
Deviled Ham: Spread dough with 2 ta
blespoons melted butter or marga
rine, then with mixture of 3^ cup 
deviled ham, 2 tablespoons finely 
chopped green pepper, and 1 table
spoon chopped pimiento. Roll, cut, 
and bake as directed.
Butterscotch: Cream together cup 
butter or margarine and 3^ cup brown 
sugar, firmly packed. Spread in muffin- 
pan cups; arrange 3 pecan halves in 
each cup. Spread dough with 2 table
spoons butter or margarine and 3^ 
cup brown sugar, firmly packed. Roll 
and cut as directed. Place, cut side 
down, in prepared pans. Bake.
Cheese: Sprinkle dough with 3^ cup 
shredded Cheddar cheese. Roll, cut, 
and bake as directed.

2. New England
Cheese Log

Thoroughly blend 2 pkg. (3 oz. each) 
cream cheese (softened) and 1 container 

(5 oz.) olive-pimento cheese spread. Stir in 1 
can Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix. On wax 

paper, shape cheese mixture into 8 x 2H ' roll; wrap. Chill 3 to 4 hrs. 
Roil in M cup chopped parsley. Serve with crackers as spread.

3. Western Roll-Ups
Pound lb. thinly sliced round 
steak with meat hammer or edge of 
heavy saucer; cut into 6 long pieces.
Prepare IH cups herb-seasoned stuffing; 
place >4 cup on each steak. Roll; fasten with 
toothpicks. Brown in skillet in 2 tbsp. shorten- ^— ~
ing; pou^off fat. Stir in 1 can Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix, 3 tbsp. flour; 
gradually mix in 2 cups water. Cover; simmer 1J4 hrs. or until tender; 
stir now and then. 6 servings.

4. Dinner Bell Topping
Blend 1 cup sour cream, 3 tbsp. Red 

Kettle Onion Soup Mix", and 2 tbsp. 
water. Serve with baked potatoes, ham
burgers, tomato aspic, broccoli, or asparagus, 

or as salad dressing (thin to desired consistency).

5. Chicken Skillet
\7iBrown 2 lb. chicken parts in skillet 

in 2 tbsp. shortening: pour off fat. Stir in 
1 can Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix and 3 
tbsp. flour; gradually mix in cups water.
Add H cup thickly sliced celery, )4 tsp. 
poultry seasoning. Cover; simmer 20 min.; stir now and then. Add 1 
pkg. (9 oz.) frozen cut green beans; cover; cook 25 min. more. 4 to 
6 servings.
‘Mix contents well before using.

DROP BISCUITS
Prepare Baking-Powder Biscuits, 

increasing milk to 1 cup. Omit knead
ing and rolling steps. Drop dough by 
spoonfuls 1 inch apart onto greased 
cooky sheet or half fill greased muffin- 
pan cups. Bake at 450® F. 12 to 15 
minutes.
Cheese: Stir 3^ cup shredded Cheddar 
cheese into flour-shortening mixture 
before adding milk.
Raisin: Add 3^ cup seedless raisins 
to biscuit dough.
Bloeberry: Add 1 cup washed and 
very well drained fresh blueberries to 
biscuit dough.

SHORTCAKE
Prepare Baking-Powder Biscuit 

Dough adding 2 tablespoons sugar to 
dry ingredients and increasing the 
shortening to 3^ cup and the milk to 
1 cup. Divide dough in half; pat each 
half into an 8-inch cake pan. Bake at 
400® F. 15 minutes. Spread one layer 
with creamed mixture of 3^ cup con
fectioners’ sugar and H cup butter 
or margarine. Spoon* on sweetened 
fruits or berries; top with second layer; 
add more fruits or berries. Garnish 
with whipped cream.

20 waya to
Up—Free 

with every can.
Onion It

Reusable Plastic Lid

L J
CUT OUT TO SAVETHE END
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The Successful Souffle
(continued from page 64)

CHEESE-ASPARAGUS SOUFFLE

4 tbs. butter or margarine; 4 tbs. flour; tsp. salt; y tsp. 
pepper; y tsp. dry mustard: y tsp. nutmeg; 1 c. milk; 4 egg 
yolks, well beaten; 1 c. shredded sharp Cheddar cheese; 2 tbs. 
grated Parmesan cheese; 4 egg whites; y tsp. cream of tartar; 
1 c. chopped, cooked asparagus.

Melt butter or margarine in saucepan; stir in flour, salt, 
pepper, mustard, and nutmeg. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture bubbles. Remove from heat; blend in 
milk slowly. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
mixture thickens and bubbles (sauce will be quite thick). 
Remove from heat; beat mixture slowly into egg yolks; beat in 
cheeses; cool. Set oven at 350° F. Beat egg whites with cream 
of tartar until stiff but not dry. Gently fold cheese mixture into 
egg whites. Pour a small amount of mixture into bottom of an 
ungreased If^-quart souffle dish; add layer of asparagus; top 
with remaining souffle mixture. Run spoon around top, 1 inch 
from edge, for a top-hat effect. Bake 45 to 55 minutes or until 
souffle is puffed and golden and fairly firm to the touch. Serve 
at once. Delicious by itself, this souffle may also be served with 
a mushroom or tomato sauce. Makes 6 serving.

Cheese Souffle—prepare as above omitting the asparagus.

Vegetable Cheese Souffle—substitute 1 cup cooked, chopped, 
broccoli, cauliflower, or French green beans, or 1 cup cooked 
green peas for asparagus.

SEE YOUR NEW PORTRAIT
Better Through TRUSITB

Notice how light reflection ruins the 
appearance of framed pictures. Now 
do the smart thing: replace ordinary 
glass with non-glare TRU-SITE. See 
the difference! Glare is gone, new 
beauty appears. Ask for Tru-Site at 
better picture frame, hardware, photo, 
art, gift or department stores. Or 
write for brochure and names of your 
nearest dealers.

ANYTHING WORTH FRAMING DESERVES

NON-GLARE GLASS
Another AdvevtuTe in Glass From

DEARBORN GLASS COMPANY
Dept. A, Post Office Box 125 

Chua^Q Heights., Illinois 60411

HAM-MUSHROOM SOUFFLE

4 tbs. butter or margarine; 4 tbs. flour; y-yi, tsp. salt; y tsp. 
pepper; dash hot-pepper sauce; 1 c. milk; 4 egg yolks, well 
beaten; %c. ground, cooked ham (lightly packed); He. (3-oz.can) 
drained mushrooms, finely chopped; 2 tbs. minced chives; 4 
egg whites; y tsp. cream of tartar.

Melt butter or margarine in saucepan; stir in flour, salt 
(amount will vary depending on saltiness of ham), pepper, and 
hot-pepper sauce. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture bubbles. Remove from heat; blend in milk slowly. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until mixture 
thickens and bubbles (sauce will be quite thick). Remove from 
heat; beat mixture slowly into egg yolks; stir in ham, mush
rooms, and chives; cool. Set oven at 350° F. Beat egg whites 
with cream of tartar until stiff but not dry. Gently fold ham 
mixture into egg whites. Pour into ungreased ^i-quart souffle 
dish. Bake 50 to 60 minutes or until souffle is puffed and golden 
and fairly firm to the touch. Serve at once. Makes 6 servings.

Cheese-Topped Souffle—Sprinkle top of Ham-Mushroom Souffle 
with grated Parmesan cheese before baking.

Chicken Souffle—Substitute % cup ground, cooked chicken for 
ham. (Turkey may also be substituted.)

Busy appliances 
need penty of 

hot water— 
that means a 

GAS water heater!

1 (,

\Ai / \
’’N ,•

:/
Gas heats water fast. A Gas water 
heater makes enough sparkling clean, 
piping hot water for all your lavato
ries, showers, tubs, the washing ma
chine, and for the dishwasher, too. 

Yet, because it is Gas, it will cost you 
less to operate. And your neighbors 
will tell you, a Gas water heater will 
last a long, long time.

No wonder nearly 75% of all water 
heaters soid today are Gas. Make 
sure that's the kind your house has. 
Buy one at your plumber, dealer or 
Gas company.

BOYS . ♦ A
NEED A DIKE?

This dandy deluxe bicycle is just one 
of hundreds of prizes you can earn 
selling copies ofThe Saturday Evening 
Post Build a route of customers 
among your friends in your own 
neighborhood. A few hours per week 
will earn cash and prizes for you. Fill 
out the coupon below and mail today.

TUNA SOUFFLE

4 tbs. butter or margarine; 4 tbs. flour; y tsp. pepper; ] 2 tsp. 
onion salt; y tsp. salt; 1 c. milk; 4 egg yolks, well beaten; 1 can 
(7 oz.) tuna, drained, and finely chopped; y c. diced {y in. 
pieces) Swiss chee^; 4 egg whites; y tsp. cream of tartar.

Melt butter or margarine in saucepan; stir in flour, pepper, 
onion salt, and salt. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture bubbles. Remove from heat; blend in milk slowly. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture 
thickens and bubbles (sauce will be quite thick). Remove from 
heat; beat mixture slowly into egg yolks; stir in tuna and Swiss 
cheese; cool. Set oven at 350° F. Beat egg whites with cream of 
tartar until stiff but not dry. Gently fold tuna mixture into

Uve modem for less witti
CURTIS CIRCULATION CO. 
304 INDEPENDENCE SQUARE 
PHILADELPHIA 5, PENNA.

AMiaiCAN 0A« MIOCIATION. IMC. Name Age

It's Gas for 90% of the heating and water 
heating at the New York World's Fair. Street.

StateCity
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egg whites. Pour into an ungreased 13-o-quart souffle dish. Bake 
50 to 60 minutes or until soufR4 is puffed and golden and fairly 
firm to touch. Serve at once with mushroom or dill sauce, 
if desired. Makes 6 servings.

Salman Souffle—Use 1 can (about 7 oz.) salmon, drained, boned 
and finely chopped in place of tuna.
Seafood Souffle—Use 1 can (5 oz.) lobster or 1 can (7>2 oz.) 
crab meat, drained, boned, and finely chopped in place of tuna.

MOVING?

Get this free* moving guide.

New Home Journal shows you 

how to plan your move 

and save time, trouble, money. 

Tells you what to look for in 

a new home and neighborhood, 

what to avoid. Advises you 
on decorating and furnishing, 

suggests ways to get 
insurance, banking and legal 

services, tells how to 
find a new doctor, plumber or 
pharmacist, among 
other local experts you will 
need to know. Send for it today!

CHOCOLATE SOUFFLE

2 sqs. unsweetened chocolate;
1-2 c. sugar; >,| 
beaten; 3 egg whites; >

Butter a 1' j-quart souffle dish; sprinkle liberally with gran
ulated sugar; tap out excess. This mixture will form a sweet, 
crispy crust on your souffle. Melt chocolate in ^4 cup milk in 
top of double boiler over hot, not boiling, water. Combine 
cornstarch, sugar, and salt in saucepan. Slowly add 2 table
spoons cold milk, stirring until mixture is smooth. Stir in hot 
chocolate mixture. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture thickens and bubbles. Remove from heat; beat 
mixture slowly into egg yolks; cool. Set oven at 350® F. Beat 
egg w’hites with cream of tartar until stiff but not dry. Gently 
fold in chocolate mixture. Pour into prepared souffle dish. Set 
dish in pan of hot water 1 inch deep. Bake 45 to 55 minutes or 
until puffed and fairly firm to the touch. Serve at once. Good 
with rum-flavored or plain custard sauce or softened vanilla 
ice cream. Makes 6 servings.

c. milk; 3 tbs. cornstarch; 
tsp. salt; 2 tbs. cold milk; 3 egg yolks, well 

tsp. cream of tartar.t

•This useful guide is offered free to all American Home subscribers who 

send us their change*of-address notices at least eight weeks in advance. 
Others may have it for only $1.00. Use the handy coupon below.

I^EMEMBER: We must know your new address at least eight weeks before you move.
I Check here, and encloseone dollar, if you want NHJ but do not yet know your new address.

NEW HOME JOURNAL 
THE AMERICAN HOME 

Independence Square 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19105

Cut your complete address label from any 
or all Curtis magazines you subscribe to— 
Saturday Evening Post, Ladies’ Homa Journal. Holiday. American Home, Jack and Jill—and pm (do not paste) them here

APRICOT SOUFFLE

3 tbs. cornstarch; c. sugar; H tsp. salt; *4, c. milk; c. 
apricot puree*; 3 egg yolks w'ell beaten; 1 tsp. grated lemon 
rind; 3 egg whites; '4 tsp. cream of tartiir.

I Please send my free copy of New Home Journal. 
I I will be moving to my new address on this date:
I Name(Please Print).
[ My new address____

[ci^_

.day____ year.month.

_______Zip Code.State.

Butter a 1?2-Quart souffle dish; sprinkle liberally with 
granulated sugar; tap out excess. This mixture will form a 
sweet, crispy crust on your souffle. Combine cornstarch, sugar, 
and salt in saucepan. Slowly add milk, stirring until mixture 
is smooth. Stir in apricot puree. *(To make pui’ee, drain 1 can 
(1 lb. 13 oz.) apricots; pat dry on paper towels. Press through 

food mill.) Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly.

pm 10 TIMES AS FAST
PAINT EDGER

2 guide wheels make your straight-line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window frames!sieve or

until mixture thickens and bubbles. Remove from heat: beat 
mixture slowly into egg yolks; stir in lemon rind; cool. Set 

at 300® F, Beat egg whites with cream of tartar until stiff

SHUR-LINE MANUFACTURING CO. 
LANCASTER. N. V.AT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS i

oven
but not dry. Gently fold apricot mixture into egg whites. Pour 
into prepared souffle dish. Set dish in pan of hot water 1 inch 
deep. Bake 50 to 60 minutes or until souffle is puffed and golden 
and fairly firm to the touch. Serve at once. Makes 6 servings.

iVERCREEN HEDGE-» for TMt. SN» Comi. ftufhi
ORITZ . ^

TmStpmL AMERICAN ARBORVITAE 
Strong 4-yr. (laiuplanted TREES. 
18 to 20 IDS. high. For fast hedm, 
plant one foot apart. Can also oe 
used for individual specimen 
plants. Postpaid—No C.O.D. 
FREE

Locks with s Iwitf Anchor tidies, Mio 
covari, ruttlas, auco ssst covara quickly 
and firmly. Strong, rustproof, incon- 
spicuoM trangpftrent top$>
Al notions coon tan overywhoro 16/McSPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
For pkg of 16 pins send 26c com lo: 

JOHN 0RIT2 A SONS, New York, N. Y. 1C0Q1

CATALOG.

TOASTED ALMOND SOUFFLE

3 tbs. cornstarch; ,'2 c. sugar; Is tsp. salt; ^4 c. milk; 3 egg 
yolks, well beaten; ,^2 c. finely chopped toasted, blanched 
almonds; ^2 tsp. almond extract; 1 tsp. vanilla; 3 egg whites; 
’ .t tsp. cream of tartar.

Butter a U 2-quart souffle dish; sprinkle liberally with 
granulated sugar; tap out excess. This mixture will form a 
sweet, crispy crust on your souffle. Combine cornstarch, sugar, 
and salt in saucepan. Add milk; stir until mixture is smooth. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture 
thickens and bubbles (mixture w'ill be quite thick). Remove 
from heat; beat mixture slowly into egg yolks; stir in almonds 
and almond and vanilla extracts; cool. Set oven at 300® F. 
Beat egg whites with cream of tartar until stiff but not dry. 
Gently fold almond mixture into egg whites. Pour into prepared 
souffl^ dish. Set dish in pan of hot water 1 inch deep. Bake 50 
to 60 minutes or until puffed and golden and fairly firm to the 
touch. Serve at once. Makes 6 servings,
A'ofe: All of these souffles may be baked in six individual 
soufR4 dishes. Bake them at the temperature recommended in 
the recipe you select 25 to 30 minutes; serve at once.

BOX-1-0

NEED BASEBALL 
EQUIPMENT?

Hundreds of boys have earned prizes iust like this dandy fielder’s glove selling 
copies of The Saturday Evening POST. You 'can earn cash and your choice of 

countless prizes building up a route of regular customers right in your own 
neighborhood. A couple of hours of vour spare time can mean fun and profit 

too! Fill in the coupon below and mail it today!

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY
309 Independence Square, Philadelphia, Penna. 19105

Nditifi.

Street.

.State.City.
THE END
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Egyptians, and chasieres (a piece of 
Romaine lettuce). During the Seder, 
the Haggada, the book of the Pass- 
over Seder, is read. It tells the historic 
events of the bondage and the libera
tion that Passover commemorates. 
The youngest child asks four ques
tions as to “Why is this night different 
from all other nights?” .... On this 
night why only unleavened bread? 
On this night why only bitter herbs? 
On this night why do we dip the 
herbs into salt water twice? On this 
night why do we eat in a leaning posi
tion only? The Seder meals are eaten 
by the father-narrator in a reclining 
position and by all others resting back 
to symbolize the free status of the 
Jew. The father answers the child and 
the long tale again fires the imagina
tion. During the Seder the symbolic 
foods are eaten at the appropriate 
times and four glasses of wine are 
drunk. A special cup is given the place 
of honor in the center of the table for 
the prophet Elijah, herald of the 
Messiah, and the door is left open for 
his entrance and blessing. At the out

set of the Seder, half of the middle 
matzo of the three placed on the 
table—the afikomen or dessert—is 
hidden. The children search for the 
afikomen and at the end of the Seder 
the lucky finder exacts a “ransom” for 
its return. When it's found, each mem
ber of the family receives a small piece 
so that the last taste in the mouth 
should be of matzo, historical symbol

of Egyptian bondage and the libera
tion. Out of this holiday come some of 
the most interesting Jewish dishes re
quiring great ingenuity in cooking 
with matzos. Meat, fish, and poultry 
are prepared as usual. All of the reci
pes that follow are to be served in 
meat meals. Many of the “Kosher for 
Passover” foods are available on your 
supermarket shelves for short-cut, 
time-saving convenience. Or, you may 
make your own from scratch, as below.

THE HAPPY TIME OF
PASSOVER

"By strength of hand the Lord brought 
us out from Egypt, from the house of 
bondage.” Exodus 13:11^..

this, a thin fiat waferlike bread called 
matzoj is eaten. The night before the 
first evening of Passover, all leavened 
foods (called hametz) are removed 
from the house. Some small token 
pieces are left behind to be gathered 
by the master of the house in a wooden 
spoon and burned the following morn
ing to symbolize complete removal of 
the hametz. The table is set with 
Passover finery—cloth, dishes, silver, 
and candles. In front of the head of 
the household is a Seder plate. The 
Passover ceremony is called the Seder 
(order of service) and the plate con
tains symbolic foods required for the 
performance of the rites of the Seder. 
This Seder is observed on the first two 
nights of Passover. The Seder plate 
rests on three covered ceremonial 
matzos and contains a roasted lamb 
shank bone to symbolize the sacri
ficial lamb, a hard-cooked or roasted 
egg, bitter herbs in the form of horse
radish to symbolize the bitterness of 
the bondage in Egypt, a sprig of 
parsley, salt water or vinegar to sym
bolize the tears shed, and haroseth (a 
mixture of wine, apples, and nuts) to 
symbolize the mortar used by the 
Jewish slaves in building for the

very year when spring again frees 
the earth from winter, Pa^over, 

the great Festival of Freedom, com
memorates the Exodus of the Jews 
from bondage in Egypt. Weeks before 
the holiday, housewives are busy 
scrubbing, cleaning, and preparing 
special foods for the eight-day festi
val. This is a family holiday and from 
far and wide members gather. This 
year the holiday begins at sundown on 
April 16th and ends at sundown on 
April 24th. All the dishes, silverware, 
and cooking utensils used during the 
year are packed away and replaced by 
special ones for Passover use only. The 
entire house is prepared for Passover, 
for during the 8 days leavened foods 
made with flour, grains, baking pow
der and soda, and legumes are not 
eaten and are removed from the house. 
Only foods marked “Kosher for Pass- 
over” are used. This custom has its 
roots in the Exodus.

When the Jews were fleeing from 
Egypt their haste allowed no time for 
their bread to rise. To commemorate

E
ROSSEL BORSCHT

8 c. beet rossel*
1 tsp. salt 
1 tbs. lemon juice
1 tsp. sugar
2 large onions, chopped
6 small, hot, boiled and pared potatoes
1 c. dairy sour cream

c. chopped, pared cucumber
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped

Combine beet rossel, salt, lemon 
juice, and sugar in large saucepan; 
add chopped onions. Cook over low 
heat about 15 minutes or until onions 
are tender. Strain. Serve hot with a 
boiled potato for each serving. Gar
nish with sour cream, cucumber, and 
eggs. Makes 6 servings.
’^BEET ROSSEL: Trim 3 bunches 
dium-size beets, removing tops. Scrub 
beets; cut them into quarters. Put 
beets into an earthenware container. 
Cover with lukewarm water so water

me-

'Spring’ is cushioned

Spring IS soft and warm



filling. Flatten ball into a thick oval 
pancake. Fry in hot shallow shorten
ing until golden brown on both sides. 
Drain on absorbent paper. Serve hot 
with honey. Makes about 12.

‘STRAWBERRY FILUNG: Mix VA cups 
strawberry preserves, A cup finely 
chopped walnuts, and enough matzo 
meal (about 3 tablespoons) to make 
a thick mbcture. Let stand 10 minutes.

balls and carrot slices. Cover; simmer 
two hours. Remove cover; simmer 30 
minutes. Serve fish balls hot or cold 
with sliced carrots and prepared red 
horseradish. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

enough water to make a thick batter. 
Chill at least 1 hour. With moistened 
hands shaF>e matzo-meal mixture into 
balls the size of a small walnut. Drop 
balls into simmering chicken broth. 
Cover tightly and simmer over low 
heat 30 minutes. If desired, serve 
matzo balls in soup sprinkled with a 
little chopped parsley. Makes 6 
servings.

is 2 inches above beets. Cover loosely. 
Let stand in a warm place 3 to 4 
weeks until juice sours. Drain.

MATZO BRIE
6 eggs 
1^ c. water 
A tsp. salt
A tsp- ground cinnamon 
6 sheets of matzos, broken into small 

pieces
A c. vegetable shortening 
Hot, fresh applesauce sweetened with 

honey to taste

CHREim(»

(Fruit and Nut-filled Pancakes)

3 tbs. rendered chicken fat
Juice and grated rind of 1 large lemon
3 c. matzo meal
A c. boiling water
3 egg yolks
A c. sugar
A tsp. salt
3 egg whites
Strawberry filling*
Shortening for frying

GEFILTE FISH CINNAMON SPONGE CAKE
3 lbs. whitefish, pike, carp, or a com

bination of these fishes 
6 c. water 
2 tsp. salt
A tap. white pepper 
2 eggs, well beaten
2 onions, minced 
A c- matzo meal 
A c- ice water
3 carrots, pared and sliced 
I^repared red horseradish

8 large egg yolks 
2 tbs. water 
IK c. sugar 
8 large egg whites
1 c. sifted potato flour 
Yi tsp. salt
2 tsp. ground cinnamon

Beat eggs until well blended and 
foamy. Stir in water, salt, cinnamon, 
and matzo pieces. Stir until well 
blended. Heat shortening in a large 
skillet; pour in matzo mixture; cover. 
Cook ot'er low heat until golden brown 
on bottom. Turn carefully with two 
spatulas and brown on second side. 
Cut into wedges and top with hot 
applesauce sweetened with honey. 
Makes 6 servings.

Heat oven to 350° F. Beat egg 
yolks with water until thick and 
lemon colored. Gradually beat in su
gar. Beat egg whites until stiff but not 
dry. Fold egg whites into egg-yolk 
mixture. Gradually and gently fold in 
potato flour and salt. Pour a third of 
the mixture into ungreased 10x4-inch 
tube pan. Sprinkle batter with half of 
the cinnamon. Repeat layering ending 
with sponge cake batter. Bake 40 to 
45 minutes or until cake is lightly 
browned and surface springs back 
when lightly touched. Cool cake in in
verted pan. When cool cut cake out of 
pan with a sharp knife. Makes one

THE END

Mix chicken fat with lemon juice 
and rind in large bowl. Stir in matzo 
meal and boiling water. Blend well 
until mixture is smooth. Beat egg 
yolks until thick and lemon colored. 
Stir in sugar and salt. Add egg-yolk 
mixture to matzo mixture. Cool. Beat 
egg whites until stiff but not dry. Fold 
egg whites into matzo mixture. If mix
ture is too stiff stir in additional water. 
Let mixture stand 30 minutes. (Mix
ture should be thick enough to be 
shaped.) Shape into balls the size of a 
small apple. Make a deep hole into the 
center of the ball with fingers. Put 2 
level tablespoons of the strawberry 
filling into the hole. Shape batter over

Fillet fish removing head, skin, and 
bones. Put head, skin, and bones into 
water. Add 1 teaspoon salt and the 
pepper. Bring mixture to boiling; lower 
heat; simmer 1 hour. Strain; add 
enough water to make 6 cups of stock. 
Set aside. Grind fish several times un
til very smooth. Stir in remaining 1 
teaspoon salt, eggs, onions, and matzo 
meal. Gradually beat in ice water. 
With moistened hands shape mixture 
into oval-shaped balls. Heat reserved 
6 cups stock until it simmers. Add fish

MATZO KNAIDLACH IN SOUP
3 eggs
A c- rendered chicken fat 
1c. matzo meal 
\A tsp. salt 
Water (about e.)
3 qts. chicken broth (about)

Beat eggs slightly. Stir in chicken 
fat, matzo meal, and salt. Beat in 10-inch cake.

Cushioned Soft Quiet Beautiftjl
It’s new“Springr..luxury cushioned flooring from 
Congoleum-Naim, the inventor of cushioned vinyls
Please listen to this new vinyl floor. The sound is quiet. It’s the noise 
you don't hear when you walk on cushioned soft quiet beautiful “Spring”! 
The shimmering “soft” pebbles under translucent vinyl shine on and on with 
minimum care. And “Spring” is so springy it even resists scratches, 
scuff marks and all sorts of abrasions. “Spring” can be installed anywhere, 
everywhere in your home, in your choice of eight beautiful colors.
See the Yellow Pages to find the floor covering store that’s nearest you.
Or write to Congoleum-Naim, Box 115, Kearny, N.J., for a free sample!

Congoleum-Naim
FINE FLOORS
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HOW TO COPE 
WITH THE 
PROJECT

Happily, people are helpful Not 
too long ago, my son was studying a 
unit entitled “Where Our Food 
Comes From.” Unlikely as it may 
seem, the subject he was assigned was 
“The Pig.” It occurred to his grand 
mother that a fine pig could be con
jured from a plastic, half-gallon 
bleach jug. Corks could be used for 
the legs and the snout, felt triangles 
for the ears, string for the tail, and

climatic conditions must prevail. 
Then the bathroom or kitchen is the 
natural choice.

When it comes to live projects, 
and I feel duty-bound to tell you 
that sooner or later it does, you 
may want to paste th^ words of 
wisdom on the refrigerator door. 
White mice eat crackers, apples, 
bread, and meat. Guinea pigs eat 
carrots and lettuce. Turtles eat grains.

and travel no farther than youi 
power mower. From Apple to Zinnia! 
they all seem to work on the magiJ 
of chlorophyll. I

It is also useful to know that you 
can make clean, inexpensive “clay’l 
(very good for relief maps) by comi 
bining one part flour with two parti 
salt and a little water. Of course! 
older children tend to turn to morJ 
elaborate mediums and since mos!

projects are begun at thJ 
eleventh hour, it is handJ 
to know that when plasteJ 
of Paris looks as if it won’l 
dry in time, it can be put iri 
a slow oven to bake dry! 

aking a notebook! 
which is often classil 

fled as a project, woulJ 
seem by comparison to bJ 
a completely peaceful ac! 
tivity. And so it is, unlesJ 
current events” clippind 

is involved. At least, thd 
man of our house takes d 
dim view of an evenind 
newspaper that reaemhleJ 
lace. “But if I wait till 
you’ve read it,” our young! 
est wails, “Mother -will 
wrap the garbage in it.’! 
And I must admit that hisJ 
tory justifies his argument!

For reference, the librarj 
is perfect but back issue! 
of Nati(ynal Geographic arJ 
nicer because they can bl 
consulted when the librarJ 
is closed and the picture! 
can be cut out. It’s realiJ 
wise to save every issue oj 
every magazine that comeJ 
into the house. I

At the opening of proj! 
ect season it is well to lad 
in a good supply of ad! 
hesives: mucilage, rubJ
ber cement, wheat pastel 
Trial and error alone will 
tell you what sticks td 
what but it is safe to asj 
sume that any material 
will adhere to the dinind 
room table. j

I am firmly against doj 
ing a child’s work for himj 
But there are times when 
he has done the work and 
some horrendous acciden! 
undoes it. Then catastroj 
phe can only be redeemed 
by mother’s invention: foil 
stars pasted over ink blotsi 
felt flowers snipped fronj 

a hat to replace daisies that died, d 
feather duster denuded to refurbisH 
an Indian warbonnet. Small wonders 
wrought with needle and thread! I 

Inevitably, however, parental pa4 
tience pays off. For there will come al 
birthday when your gift will turn oui 
to be a painstakingly constructed 
scale model of the guillotine and i 
hand-lettered biography of Marie AnJ 
toinette. Then, you wUl hug you! 
small benefactor and tell him thatl 
it is exactly what you have alwaya 
wanted because, by the alchemy o! 
love, it is.

U ff

By Elise Gibbs

The scent of library paste is in the 
air. What looks like a caldron of oat
meal abrew on the stove 

turns out to be a burbling 
mulch of papier-m^ch^.
There are wet negatives in 
the bathroom, silkworm 
eggs in the refrigerator, and 
a mountain of unironed 
clothes in the laundry bas
ket because the iron is be 
ing used to press leaves. In 
short, the month is one be
tween September and June 
and the children have come 
home from school a week or 
two heretofore, with the 
announcement.
I’ve got to do a project.”

There is, of course, no 
learning experience like 
project-making. I know, for 
example, and the knowl 
edge is supported by a 
remembered obbligato of 
weeping and wailing that 
if you don’t keep an insect 
collection in the medicine 
cabinet where my son 
wanted to put it, ants will 
eat the grasshoppers, ci
cadas, and Photuris penn- 
sylvanicas which are fire
flies. I also know that it is 
possible to build a model of 
the great pyramid of Che
ops, which will not go out 
the back door or the front 
door or any door or win
dow. 1 know that the con
struction of a medieval 
castle complete with don
jon keep requires 900 sugar 
cubes; I have the grocery 
bill to prove it.

As a battle-scarred vet
eran of Operation School 
Project, 1 even have a few 

pointers to proffer the neo
phyte. To begin with, save 
everything. Orange-juice 
cans make excellent oil 
wells. Cardboard milk car
tons make a nice village.
Candle stubs can be melted 
down; inner tub« can be 
cut up. Uses for shoe boxes, shirt card
boards, screening, and a book of wall
paper samples are myriad. Popsicle 
sticks are miniature lumber; drinking 
straws painted silver look like Lilli
putian metal pipes. I realize it is hard 
to be neat and have all this on hand. 
But if you have not been foresighted 
enough to clutter your closets with 
claptrap, you may find yourself can
vassing the neighborhood some Sun
day after dark. For it's more or less a 
rule of thumb that projects are al
ways due the day after a day on 
which all of the stores are closed.

New:
with the 
most cleansing 
action ever 
concentrated in 
one dishwasher 
deteigent

M

u

Mother,

paint-tube markings to delineate the 
pork chop, ham, sparerib, and bacon 
areas. We did not, however, have an 
empty bleach jug. Nana mentioned 
this to the garbage man and two days 
later she opened her door to find 38 
empty plastic bleach jugs neatly lined 
up beside the garbage can.

Ideally, there should be a “project 
place,” secluded, spacious, and prefer
ably soundproof. Have you ever heard 
a working model of the Battle of 
Shiloh? In practice, however, most 
projects are done on the dining room 
table. Sometimes, of course, precise

seeds, and vegetables. Chameleons 
eat worms and spiders. Frogs eat 
flies. Horned toads eat ants. Garter 
snakes have a passion for worms, 
meat, and fish bits.

As far as botany is concerned, your 
background material can usually

be found right in your own back
yard. Take the study of the Leaf, for 
example. A ten-year-old might in
form you that such a project would 
involve an extended safari through 
the wilds of the north country. Non
sense! Within a half hour, you can 
find all sorts of intriguing specimens THE ENd
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iUCKier Dy winning a inp lor xwo to tne art museums oi 
London, Paris, Madrid, Amsterdam and Brussels, via 
PAN AM, the world’s most experienced airline. There 
are 25 valuable consolation prizes too. Your favorite 
department or drapery fabric 
store has the collection and

the entry blanks, and you BONDED FABRICSdon’t have to buy a thing to be 
eligible. (We bet you will!)

a
you’re obviously a scholar of fine art because 

that’s where these magnificent colors, textures and 
motifs came from! The life-like florals of Monet, Van 
Gogh and Redon.. .birds by Audubon...a Grant Wood 
landscape... to name just a few. All specially treated to 
preserve their artistic beauty against spots and stains.

Lucky you if you’re ready for drapery, slipcover, 
bedspread or upholstery fabrics now! You may be even

WAVERLY
DIVISION OF F. SCHUMACHER & CO. 
58 W. 40th ST„ NEW YORK IB. N.Y.
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By Donald Wyman Evergreen and deciduous shrubs that 
never grow over three feet tall can solve 
many a knotty landscape problem for 
you. Placed in the foreground of the 
shrub border, they smooth the transi
tion between lawn and foundation plant
ing. They can be planted near walks or 
steps, where taller plants would appear

awkward, and they contribute a quality 
of permanence to the perennial border, 
taking over when the flowers fade. But 
perhaps the most endearing character
istic of the “dwarf’ shrubs is their abil
ity to thrive with little care. Most are 
low-maintenance plants that grow so 
slowly they rarely if ever need clipping.

Most important as a group 
are the evergreens, consisting 
of many compact varieties 
that are of interest every 
day of the year. If you live 
in the cold, northemm(»t 
sections of the country, you 
are of course limited in your 
choice of plants. Try the very 
hardy arborvitae ‘Little Gem, 
which grows into a ball-like 
mass two feet tall. Another in
valuable hardy conifer is the 
compact mugo pine (Pinus 
mugo ‘Compacta’). Two fine 
dwarf jumpers are creeping 
juniper {Juniperus horizon- 
talis), a fiat, ground-clinging 
plant and J. horizontalis ‘Plu- 
mosa’, a flat-topped plant that 
grows 18 inches tall and turns 
purple green in (all.

Several dwarf varieties of 
the hardy Norway spruce are 
available, of either rounded, 
flat, or low-pyramidal growth. 
There is even a dwarf variety 
of the white pine (Pinus 
strobus ‘Nana’). The dwarf 
European cranberry bush is 
hardy and. although it does 
not flower or fruit, it makes a 
tight mass of deciduous foliage.

In 1^ northern areas (Bos
ton, Chicago, the Midwest, 
and parts of the Pacific North
west) you can grow the hard- 
lest of the English yews (Taxus 
baccata ‘Repandens’) and an 
excellent form of the hardier 
Japanese yew (T. cuspidata 
‘Densa’).

Several dwarf forms of the 
Canadian hemlock—such as 
Co\^’ weeping hemlock—are 
excellent although difficult to 
find. The Sargent weeping 
hemlock (Tauga canadensis 
‘Pendula’) remains small, 
rounded, and flat-topped for 
many years.

One of the loveliest low de- 
ciduoiis shrubs is Scotch rose 
iRosa spinosissima), always 
neat and compact, and usually 
three feet tall. Rock 
(Cotoneaster horizontalis) 
with its red berries, small semi- 
evergreen leaves, and the abil
ity to make a flat mass of 
growth less than three feet tall 
is a fine specimen plant or 
bank cover.

A selection of low-growing 
shrubs (or the warmer zone 
across the country from New 
York City through St, Louis 
and Kansas City, should cer
tainly include Oregon holly- 
grape (Mahonia aquifolium). 
It has beautiful glossy foliage 
and bears pyramids of bright 
yellow flowers followed by 
grapeiike fruit. Prune it occa
sionally to keep it within the 
three-foot limit. In this zone 
you can also plant dwarf box 
(Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruti- 
cosa’) and evergreen candy
tuft (Iberis sempervirens).

Arnold Arhoreium, Haritard Vniorrttiiy

LOW-GROWING 
AND SPACE-SAVING 

SHRUBS

JJJ

i
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kelax!
Bird
Solid Vinyl 
Shutters 
need no 
upkeep

Relax! 
Bird 
Shingles
are
hurricane-
proof

Relax!
Bird
SoUd Vinyl 
Gutters 
can’t rust, 
rot, peel

Never need painting. Bird Solid 
Vinyl Shutters have all the no
maintenance q ualities of Bi rd Sol
id Vinyl Siding (left). So simple to 
install, you can do it yourself. No 
more sagging slats, no more loose 
louvres, no more painting—ever/

Relax!
Bird Solid 
Vinyl Siding 
needs no 
lainting or 
ixing

Twenty-five-year guarantee. Bird 
Architect’^ Mark 25 Shingles 
won’t blow off. won’t lift up, won’t 
let rain in—not even in a 125- 
mph hurricane.
Proof? The exclusive wind-seal 
feature kept Bird shingles tight 
all through HurricanesCleo, Dora, 
Isbell, Carla, Grade...
The new Bird design and colors 
give your home a larger, more 
luxurious look. too. (No wonder 
the House of Good Taste people 
at the World's Fair insisted on 
Bird Architect Mark 25 Shingles!)
Cost? A bit more than ordinary 
shingles. But Bird Architect Mark 
25‘s are guaranteed to give you 
extra protection. So why take 
chances? Be sure you get Bird.

spray
Never need painting. They won't 
need fixing-up, touching-up, 
patching-up-no matter how hot 
the sun bakes them, how often 
the rains and melting snows flood 
them, how hard trees scrape them. 
Won't conduct lightning, either.

Twenty-yearguarantee. So tough, 
you won't have to worry about up
keep. (It's solid vinyl—solid color 
—all the way through). So lovely, 
it's featured on the traditional 
House of Good Taste at the Fair.
Bird Solid Vinyl Siding can't peel, 
dent, pit, rust. Can't rot or feed 
termites. Can't show scratches. 
Can’t conduct lightning. Can save 
you maintenance bills. Can cut 
down on your heating bills. Can 
mean more re-sale value.

r Want to maha four homo matntananca^fraof Oat this Information.
BIRD & SON, INC., Box AH4S. East Walpole. Mass.
I want to relax. Tell me more about your maintenance-free products.
□ Bird Architect Mark 25 Shingles Q Bird Solid Vinyl Shutters
□ Bird Solid Vinyl Siding □ Bird Solid Vinyl Gutters
I'm thinking of □ building Q fixing up.

Name.

Address. .County.

City. .Zip..State.

BIRD^fSONRelax! Bird takes the burden out of keeping up your home



A lovely, low deciduous 
shrub is ‘Anthony Waterer’ 
spirea, with fiat clusters of 
small red flowers in early sum
mer. Coralberry (Symphori- 
carpos orbiculatus) is a grace
fully arching one that spreads 
quickly by underground run
ners. Good planted on banks.

Moving farther south 
(Philadelphia, Washington, 
D.C., and parts of the Pa
cific Coast), you should con
sider the dwarf varieties of 
Japanese holly (Ilex crenata). 
They are truly beautiful ever
greens with leaves about the 
size of boxwood. Choose from 
‘Green Cushion,’ ‘Helleri,’ 
‘Green Island,' ‘Stokes,’ or 
‘Compaeta.' The exquisite 
Kurume azaleas (e.g. ‘Apple 
Blossom,’ ‘Coral Bells,’ and 
‘Pink Pearl’) are of matchless 
beauty in the spring, and for a 
fine summer display of bloom 
consider hypericums.

In the South, Gulf states, 
and Southern California, the 
list of low-growing shrubs in
creases tremendously. One you 
should have is Chilean per- 
nettya (Pemettya mucronata). 
A superb fruiting ornamental, 
it has dark purple berries in 
fall and winter. Grow it in full 
sun. Another excellent low 
evergreen is Japanese skim- 
mia. It bears bright red fruit, 
leav^ are about five inches 
long. This one does best in a 
shaded location. Santolina cha- 
maecyparissus (lavender-cot
ton) is highly decorative with 
excellent gray woolly foliage 
and bright clusters of yellow 
flow'ers. Autumn sage (Salvia 
greggi) is striking and very 
drought resistant. It bears four- 
inch red flowers in the fall.

When landscaping a new 
home or improving an older 
one, you may find that in addi
tion to dwarf or slow-growing 
shrubs you’ll need fast growers 
for narrow spaces.

Truehedge columnberry 
(Berberis thunbergi ‘Erecta’l 
is an excellent narrow hedge 
that requires little or no prun
ing to keep its shape. Tall- 
hedge (Rhamnus frangula' Col- 
umnaris’) is probably the best 
of the few available narrow 
deciduous shrubs. Like the 
alder buckthorn (R. frangula), 
it is not susceptible to serious 
insect or disease pests, and will 
grow in any normal soil.

There are more evergreen 
than deciduous shrubs in the 
space^ving category, and 
among the most useful are the 
yews. Hick’s yew and Irish 
yew were once the only nar
row, upright forms, but today 
there are many more to select 
from. One of the most narrow 
is Taxus media ‘Sentinalis.’ 
A ten-year-old, plant is eight

Kohler color with a decorator surprise 
—lavatories in new accent shades

Expresso with Suez tan for a warm, rich look. What a beautiful beginning for bathroom decoration 
that says nice things about your taste. The lavatories make a center of interest around which to build 
your whole decorating plan. And the Suez tan stands softly in the background to make it all come 
handsomely together. Accent colors are offered in Radiant, Farmington and Tahoe enameled cast 
iron lavatories. For a booklet full of accent color ideas write Accent, Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin.

Blueberry with Argent gray 
roR ELEGANCE. Imagine what 
happens when you add accessor
ies and colorful towels in cardinal 
reds, rich golds and cool blues.

Jade with Cerulean blue— 
QUIETLY DARING. Just the right 
shades to make an unusual com
bination both compatible and 
im^inative—lovely to live with.

Citron with Sunrbe yellow. 
These colors live together in abso
lute harmony so you’ll love them 
forever. Yet they offer a decora
ting surprise that guests envy.

Antique red with white for 
PURE drama. The bright splashes 
of red give you endless opportuni
ties to use adventurous, contrast
ing accessories and decoration.

F KOHLERKOHLER o
Kohler Co., Established 1873, Kohler, Wisconsin

ENAMELED IRON AND VITRBOUS CHINA PLUMBING nXTURES • ALL-BRASS FITTINOS • ELECTRIC PLANTS • AIR-COOLED ENOU4ES ■ PRECISION CONTROLS

scale junipers, the Swedish and Irish are 
important space savers.

An evergreen that should not be over
looked is dwarf white spruce (Picea 
glauca ‘Conica’). It makes a very dense, 
narrow pyramid of evergreen foliage. 
Even forty-year-old plants are not much

THE END

South and it too has narrow varieties. 
One called ‘Beverly Hills’ is becoming 
veiy popular on the West Coast. In ad
dition to its narrow growth habit, it has 
attractive branches with yellow tips.

Although many red cedars (Juniperus 
virginiana) are truly narrow in form, 
they are mostly tree-size. Of the smaller-

feet tall but only two feet in diameter! 
Another fine narrow yew is ‘Stovekeni.’ 

In the northern part of the country, 
wherever arborvitae are grown, you’ll 
find several varieties that you can count 
on to be space savers. The most popular 
is ‘Douglasi Pyramidalis.’ The oriental 
arborvitae is pxjpular throughout the over ten feet tall.

80cTHE AMERICAN HOME, A^RIl.



LUNCHEONS 

FOR LAMES
There always seems to be an occa
sion for entertaining at luncheon— 
garden club, committee meeting, 
bridge. Whatever the reason, there is 
the ever-present challenge of what to 
serve. Here are four menus with rec
ipes to help solve the problem. And 
should you and your guests be count
ing calories, the first and third menus 
are your answer. They’ve been de
signed with just that in mind.

other hour; beat again. Return straw
berry ice to freezer. Freeze until firm. 
Makes 6 servings.
*0r use non-caloric sweetener accord
ing to label directions in amount to 
equal ^ c. sugar.

CHILLED CHICKEN AND 
CUCUMBER REFRESHER* 

CRAB CREPES* 
BROILED TOMATO 

FRESH FRUIT SALAD 
HOT FINGER ROLLS BUTTER 

RAINBOW PARFAIT WITH 
RASPBERRY SAUCE* 

COFFEE

JELLIED MADRILENE 
BROCCOLI PUFF* 

MELBA TOAST RYE KRISP
BUTTER

STRAWBERRY ICE* 
VANILLA WAFERS 

COFFEE

TEA

CHILLED CHICKEN AND 
CUCUMBER REFRESHER 

2 cans (lOH ©&•) chicken and rice 
soup

2 soup cans of water 
1 c. shredded, pared cucumber 

tap. dill weed
Remove fat from soup. Combine 

soup, water, and cucumber. Chill. 
Sprinkle each serving with dill weed. 
Makes 6 ser\ings.

TEA

BROCCOLI PUFF
2 tbs. melted butter or margarine
3 tbs. flour
1 c. skim milk
2 tsp. grated onion 
1 tsp. salt
Dash of pepper
1 c. finely chopped cooked broccoli
1 tbs. lemon juice
4 egg yolks, beaten thick 
4 egg whites
14 tsp. cream of tartar

Combine butter or margarine and 
flour; mix until smooth. Blend in milk 
slowly. Add onion, salt, and pepper. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until sauce 
simmers and is very thick. Remove 
from heat; stir in broccoli and lemon 
juice. Fold in egg yolks. Beat egg 
whites with cream of tartar until stiff 
but not dry. Fold into broccoli mix
ture. Pour mixture into lightly but
tered 8x8x2-inch square pan or IH- 
quart casserole. Bake in pan of hot 
w'ater at 350° F. 40 to 45 minutes or 
until a knife inserted in center comes 
out clean. Serve with Mushroom 
Sauce. (If puff must be held a few 
minutes before serving, leave in oven 
with heat off and door ajar.) Makes 
6 servings.
MUSHROOM SAUCE: Brown H 
pound thinly sliced mushrooms in 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine. Add
2 tablespoons flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 
and dash of pepper. Gradually add 2 
cups skim milk. Cook, stirring con
stantly, until sauce thickens and 
comes to simmer. Lower heat; cook 
and stir 5 minutes.

CRAB CREPES

ootsYOUR HOUSE 

LOOK AS rOUMC 

AS YOU?

Crepes:
% c. sifted all-purpose flour 

tsp. salt
2 eggs, beaten
1 c. milk, at room temperature 
1 tbs. melted butter or margarine 
Filling:
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
3 tbs. flour

Is peeling paint, splitting 
shingles, weather-beaten 
brick or stucco, marring 

the original beauty of 
■ your home?

Why not give your home 
a lasting beauty treat

ment with FLEXALUM 
LOK-ON Aluminum Sid

ing? It’s guaranteed* 
to make your house look 
young again, and keep it 

young-looking for the 
next 20 years!

Revolutionary new 
FLEXALUM LOK-ON 
Siding makes painting 
old-fashioned, reduces 

fuel and cooling expenses, 
cuts down maintenance 

costs and provides a pro
tective lightning shield 

At No Extra Cost! 
The secret: the patented 

new LOK-ON, Read 
the amazing story 

of how iUs done.

SEND NOW for your free 
copy of “Revolutionary 

Improvement in 
Aluminum Siding.

^GoodltoaMkMnM.V MMMtm J

DIVISION. ALCAN ALUMINUM CORPORATION

H tap. leaf thyme 
2 tsp. grated onion 
14 tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper 
54 c. chicken broth 
5^ c. milk 
2 egg yolks, beaten 
^ lb. (2 c.) crab meat, boned and 

flaked
c. heavy cream, whipped 

2 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese

Make crepes: Combine flour, salt, 
eggs, and milk; beat until smooth. 
Add butter or margarine. Cover; let 
stand 2 hours. Heat small skillet; but
ter lightly. Use 2 to 3 tablespoons bat
ter for each crepe; tilt pan to spread 
evenly. Brown on one side; turn to 
brown second side. Stack on plate; 
cover with towel to keep warm. Make 
filling: Melt butter or nmrgarine; blend 
in flour, thyme, onion, salt, and pep
per. Gradually mix in broth and milk. 
Heat to simmering, stirring constantly. 
Lower heat; barely simmer 5 minutes. 
Add to egg yolks; cook 2 minutes. 
Add crab meat to 1 cup sauce. Fold 
whipped cream into remaining sauce. 
Place a spoonful of crab-meat mix
ture on each crepe; roll up. Place in 
single layer in shallow baking dish. 
Spoon whipped-cream mixture over 
crepes. Sprinkle with cheese. Broil 
until lightly browned. Serve at once. 
Makes 6 servings.

ALCAN ALUMINUM CORPORATION 
111 West 50th Street, New York, N. Y.

I would like to know how FLKXALUM LOK- 
ON Siding can make my home look young.

Name

STRAWBERRY ICE
1 qt. fresh strawberries, pureed

c. water 
?4 c. sugar*
2 tbs. lemon juice

Combine all ingredients; stir occa
sionally until sugar dissolves, about 
10 minutes. Place mixture in shallow 
pan. Freeze about 1 hour or until mix
ture is frozen a half inch around edges 
Place mixture in a bowl and beat with 
electric mixer until fluffy. Freese an

Addmi.

City

State.
AHL-t

HluanntM coTcn pamU acatnat paelinc. dilpplnc, bUt- 
larlns or flaking. ItcAnUh or reptMement on pro-rau 
baiii, material only, pnnldod raaaonabla care, no abuM; 
not tramrenble. ^nded by Continental Caaualty Co.

' AL.CAN '
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mixture into each mold. Chill several 
hours or until firm. Unmold on ^eens. 
Serve with French dressing. Makes 
6 servings.

RAINBOW PARFAIT WITH 
RASPBERRY SAUCE

2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) frozen raspberries, 
thawed

4 tsp. cornstarch or arrowroot 
3^ c. sugar
1 pt. vanilla ice cream 
1 pt. strawberry ice cream 
1 pt. pistachio ice cream

Drain raspberries; save juice. Com
bine cornstarch and sugar in small 
saucepan; add raspberry juice. Cook 
until sauce thickens and simmers, 
stirring constantly. Simmer 1 minute. 
Remove from heat; cool, stirring oc
casionally. Add raspberries; chill. 
Place small balls of ice creams in par- 
fait or sherbet glassy; add raspberry 
sauce to each layer and on top. Top 
with whipped cream, if desired. Makes 
6 servings.

MINTED MELON BALLS
1 c. low-calorie lemon-lime flavor 

carbonated beverage 
tsp. mint extract 

5 to 6 c. melon balls

Combine carbonated beverage and 
mint extract. Pour over melon balls. 
Chill. Makes 6 servings.

FRESH FRUIT CUP WITH 
LEMON ICE 

HAM AND CHICKEN 
ROLL-UPS*

BUTTERED RICE AND PEAS 
RELISHES

ROLLS AND BUTTER 
COCONUT WHIPPED 

CREAM PIE*TOMATO BOUILLON 
JULIENNE COFFEE TEA

SHRIMP AND EGG ASPIC* 
TOMATO WEDGES 

CARROT CURLS 
MELBA TOAST 

MINTED MELON BALLS* 
LADYFINGERS

HAM AND CHICKEN 
ROLL-UPS

3 medium (2 lbs.) chicken breasts, 
boned 

3 tbs. flour 
tsp. garlic salt 

Dash of pepper 
H tsp. oregano 
^ tsp. leaf thyme 
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 c. chicken broth 
1 tbs. grated onion 
1 bay leaf
12 slices cooked ham, each about 

3}^ in. square

Remove skin from breasts. Cut 
e»:h breast lengthwise into 4 strips 
about 1 inch wide, making 12 strips 
in all. Combine flour, garlic salt, pep
per, oregano, and thyme; coat chicken 
with mixture. Brown in large skillet 
in butter or margarine until golden. 
Add chicken broth, onion, and bay 
leaf. Cover; simmer 20 minutes or un
til tender. Remove bay leaf. Remove 
and wrap each piece of chicken in ham; 
fasten with wooden pick. Put chicken- 
ham rolls back in skillet, simmer 5 
minutes. Serve at once with sauce 
on each. Makes 6 servings.

COFFEE TEA

SHRIMP AND EGG ASPIC
2 c. water
3^ tsp. powdered seafood seasoning or 

2 tsp. whole seafood seasoning 
13^ tsp. salt
1 lb. frozen, shelled, and deveined

shrimp
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
34 cup cold water
334 c. chicken broth 
1 tbs. grated onion 
)4 tsp. salt 
Dash of white pepper 
H tsp. thyme leaves 
1 bay leaf

c. finely chopped celery
3 hard-cooked eggs, cut in 6 wedges

each
Salad greens
Low-calorie tart French dressing

Simmer 2 cups water, seafood sea
soning, and 134 teaspoons salt 5 min
utes. Add shrimp: simmer according 
to package directions. Drain. Soak 
gelatin in ^ cup cold water. Simmer 
chicken broth, onion, and seasonings 
5 minutes. Add gelatin; stir until dis
solved. Strain through wet cheese
cloth. Chill until mixtiu'e begins to 
jell; fold in celery. Arrange shrimp 
and egg wedges in six 1-cup molds. 
Pour about two-thirds cup gelatin

They call it 
because ifs softer than soft

COCONUT WHIPPED 
CREAM PIE

H yellow cake mix 
% c. heavy cream, whipped and 

sweetened
Fluffy white frosting 
2 c. fresh or canned shredded 

coconut

(America’s favorite two-ply tissue)

Heat oven to 350° F. Prepare 
package of cake mix following direc
tions on package. Turn into greased 
and floured 9-inch pie plate. Bake 20 
to 25 minutes or until done. Cool 10 Softweve
minutes; remove cake from pie plate. 
Cool thoroughly. Split cold cake in 
half making 2 layers. Spread whipped 
cream between layers. Frost top and 
sides of cake generously with your 
recipe for 7-Minute Frosting or pack
aged fluffy white frosting mix. Sprin
kle with coconut; refrigerate. Makes

THE END

Faeidd Quality • Tu>o-Pty Tiatue 
by SCOTT A

RED CROSS
IS ALWAYS THERE 
WITH YOUR HELP

loSo Two-Pfy ^issurs

SCOTT (g) MAKES IT BETTER FOR YOU
6 to 8 servings.
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START WITH A

PACKAGED
PUDDING

Desserts for family or company are 
no problem when you keep those 
packaged puddings in mind and on 
hand. Here are recipes using them, 
some to be made in minutes, others to 
make ahead. Try them—you'll find 
that with very little effort you can 
make elegant and superb desserts.

or margarine and mint extract or oil 
of peppermint. Serve warm or cold on 
ice cream, pound cake, or pudding. 
Makes 1 cup.

QUICK COCONUT 
CREAM DESSERT

Preparation time: 10 min.
Chilling time: 1 hr.

1 pkg. oz.) coconut cream 
instant pudding 

1 c. cold milk
1 pt. vanilla, strawberry, or chocolate 

ice cream, softened 
14 c. miniature marshmallows

Add pudding mix to cold milk in 
bowl; slowly mix with egg beater until 
well blended, about 1 minute. Stir in 
soft ice cream and marshmallows. 
Spoon into 6 dessert dishes or custard 
cups. Chill 1 hour. Makes 6 servings.

BUTTERSCOTCH PECAN PIE

Preparation time: 10 min.
Chilling time: several hrs.

1 pkg. (4 oz.) butterscotch pudding 
and pie filling 

c. milk
1 c. chopped pecans
1 baked 8-in. pastry shell 
]4 pt. (1 c.) heavy cream
2 tbs. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla

Combine pie filling and milk in 
saucepan; cook according to package 
directions. Cool, stirring often. Add \4 
cup chopped nuts; turn into pastry 
shell. Chill several hours. Whip cream 
with sugar and vanilla; spread over 
pie. Garnish with remaining cup 
chopped nuts. Makes one 8-inch pie.

SHORTCUT TORTONI BISQUE

Preparation time: 10 min.
Chilling time: 1 hr.

1 egg
c. cold milk

2 tbs. sherry, if desired 
)4 tsp* vanilla
1 pkg. (3^ oz.) instant vanilla 

pudding
1 c. heavy cream, w’hipped, or 1 c.

whipped dessert topping 
)4 c. crushed macaroons (dry Italian 

type)
Combine egg, milk, sherry, and 

vanilla in medium-size bowl; blend 
thoroughly. Add vanilla pudding; beat 
with rotary beater 1 minute. Quickly 
fold in whipped cream or dessert top
ping and macaroon crumbs. Spoon 
into 8 custard or tortoni cups. Chill 
1 hour. Top with additional macaroon 
crumbs, if desired. Makes 8 ser\nngs.

Draw your property line, beautifully.
Choose Anchor's Ranch Rail in all-
aluminum to add style to your yard.

HASTY PUDDING WHIP

Only Anchor Fence Preparation time: 15 min.
Chilling time: several hrs.

1 pkg. (3 oz.) cherry-flavored gelatin 
1 c. boiling w’ater 
)4 c. cold water 
1 pkg. (35^ oz.) vanilla instant 

pudding
Yi c. toasted slivered almonds

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water; 
add cold water. Chill until very thick. 
Prepare instant pudding according to 
package directions; let stand 5 min
utes. Whip gelatin until it is light and 
fluffy and about double in volume. 
Fold gelatin into pudding, blending 
thoroughly. Turn into serving bowl or 
8 individual dishes. Chill until firm. 
Top with almonds. Makes 8 servings.

protects children,
pets and property
in so many 
beautiful ways

Perennially popular: Anchor's small- 
weave Modernmesh* or standard 
residential chain link. Galvanized or 
all-aluminum construction in Anchor's 
exclusive square design. Fine prod
ucts of America's oldest, largest 
fencemaker for homes.

FRUIT TAPIOCA PUDDING

Preparation time: 15 min.
Cooking time: 20 min.

3 large, tart, cooking apples, pared, 
cored, and thinly sliced 

2^ c. canned apricot-orange drink 
1 tbs. lemon juice 
Dash of salt
1 pkg. oz.) vanilla tapioca 

pudding mix
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
Y tsp. nutmeg

Combine apple slices and fruit juices 
in medium-size saucepan. Cover; bring 
to boiling; simmer 10 minutes or until 
apples are almost tender. Blend in 
salt and pudding mix; cook, stirring 
constantly, until tapioca is clear. Stir 
in butter or margarine and nutmeg. 
Serve warm. Makes 6 servings.

QUICK SUNDAE SAUCE

Preparation time: 5 min.
Cooking time: 10 min.

1 pkg. (4 oz.) chocolate fudge 
pudding and pie filling 

H c. sugar
1 c. water
2 tbs. butter or margarine

tsp. mint extract or few drops 
oil of peppermint

Blend pudding and sugar with wa
ter in saucepan. Cook over low heat, 
stirring constantly, until sugar dis
solves. Continue cooking until mix
ture comes to a full boil; add butter

For quaint beauty, pick Anchor's 
Picket Fence of ali-aluminum. It's 
white and maintenance-free.

Privacy with an airy feeling: Anchor’s 
basket-weave. All-aluminum, in colors 
of redwood or white. Or, for a wood 
fence ... see Anchor's rustic cedar.

Por fr*e fencing ideas, mail 
coupon to take a took at the 
complete Anchor line:

PARENTS'

Anchor Fence, 6404 Eastern Ave., Balto., Md. 21224

ANCHOR® FENCE Name

StreetPtantt: laltlmora, Hoaitaa, Las 
Antsles. A few DEALERSMIPS avail
able in Mtect arua. Write for detalH.
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OLD-FASHIONED 
BAKED PUDDINGS

APPLE CRISP
6 c. diced, pared, and cored apples 
^4 c. brown sugar, firmly fucked 
} 3 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
]/i c. rolled oats 

tsp. cinnamon 
% tsp. ground nutmeg 
}'i c. soft butter or margarine

Heat oven to 375° F. Put apples into 
1 ^ 2-quart baking dish or 8x8x2-inch 
pan. Mix sugar, flour, roiled oats, 
cinnamon, nutmeg, and butter or 
margarine until crumbly. Spread over 
appl^. Bake 45 to 50 minutes or until 
apples are tender and topping is 
golden brown. Serve warm with 
cream or ice cream. Makes 6 servings. 
Note: If topping browns too rapidly, 
cover loc^ely with foil for the re
mainder of the baking time.

What could be more perfect and satis
fying after a light meal than an old- 
fashioned baked pudding? Our recipes 
are dreamy and each has a nutritional 
plus, for they give you a way to fill or 
add to your family’s daily quota of 
milk, eggs, or fruit. Make them ahead 
or, if it is one to be served warm, bake 
it right along with an oven dinner

RICE CUSTARD PUDDING
4 eggs, beaten 
I c. sugar 
I« tsp. salt 
1 qt. milk, scalded 
1 tsp. vanilla
1 c. raisins
2 c. cooked rice

BLACK A DECKER CENTRAL CLEANING SYSTEM

Heat oven to 350° F. Combine eggs, 
sugar, and salt. Stir in scalded milk; 
add vanilla. Add raisins and cooked 
rice. Pour into a 2-quart baking dish; 
set dish in pan of hot water (water 
should be 1 inch deep). Bake 45 to 50 
minutes. Makes 6 serving?.

BAKED PRUNE WHIP 
24 prunes, cooked, drained, cooled, 

and pitted 
3 egg whites 

c. sugar 
yi tsp. salt 
1 tbs. lemon juice 
yi c. chopped walnuts

Heat oven to 350° F. Cut up prunes 
(you should have 1 cup). Beat egg 
whites until foamy. Add prunes, su
gar, and salt. Beat with rotary beater 
about 5 minutes or until stiff enough 
to hold shape. Fold in lemon juice and 
walnuts. Turn into 1 y^ to 2-quart 
baking dish. Set in pan of hot water 
(water should be 1 inch deep). Bake 
30 to 35 minutes or until whip is 
puffed and a thin coating has formed 
on top. Makes 6 servings.

NO TANK TO TRAIL. Il‘$ out of sight, out of the living 
ares. Just plug hose in decorator-styled wall inlet. 
Central power unit goes “on" automatically.

NOW! Cleaner, carefree housecleaning with a new 
hind of built-in Centril Cleaning System. Your house 
does tha vacuuming!CHOCOLATE BREAD PUDDING 

3 c. milk
3 sqs. unsweetened chocolate 
H c. sugar 
’ K tsp. salt 
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
2 c. day-old bread cubes

Heat milk and chocolate together in 
double boiler until chocolate is melted. 
Beat sugar, salt, and eggs together 
just until blended; add vanilla. Pour 
chocolate mixture slowly into egg 
mixture, stirring constantly. Pour 
over bread cubes in greased 1 J^-quart 
baking dish. Let stand 20 minutes. 
Heat oven to 350° F. Stir pudding 
well; set dish in pan of hot water (wa
ter should be 1 inch deep). Bake 45 to 
50 minutes. Makes 6 serving.

NO LIFTING. 24-(t. feathar-light hose and wand 
reaches every nook and cranny. Stores easily, com* 
pactly on handy rack.

NO DUSTY EXHAUST. The dirtiest dirt, the dustiest 
dust disappears through durable vinyl tubing, 
air gets progressively leaner, fresher.

Room

QUEEN’S PUDDING
2 eggs, beaten 
2 egg yolks, beater.

c. sugar 
}4 tsp. salt
14 tsp. cinnamon
2 tsp. vanilla
3 tbs. melted butter or margarine
1 qt. milk, scalded
2 c. day-old bread cubes 
yi c. tart jelly
2 egg whites 
yi c. sugar

Set oven at 350° F. Combine eggs, egg 
yolks, sugar, salt, cinnamon, vanilla, 
and butter or margarine. Add milk; 
blend. Pour over bread cubes in a 13-i- 
quart casserole. Let stand 20 minutes 
for bread to soak up custard mixture; 
stir. Set in pan of hot water (water 
should be 1 inch deep). Bake 1 hour and
15 minutes or until knife inserted 1 
inch from edge comes out clean. Re
move from oven. Spread jelly over hot 
pudding. Heat egg whites until foamy; 
beat in sugar; beat until meringue 
stands in stiff peaks. Cover pudding 
with meringue. Bake 15 minutes or 
until meringue is golden. Cool. Makes 
6 servings.

ORANGE CAKE-TOP PUDDING 
c. sifted all-purpose flour 

1 c. sugar 
yi tsp. salt
1 tbs. grated orange rind 
H c. orange juice
2 egg yolks 
^4 c. milk
2 egg whites

NO LUGGING. Do 3 or 4 rooms, slsirwiys. • whole floor 
from ONE inlet. Average home, needs only 3 to S inlets.

NO NOISE. Lifetime-guaranteed power unit Is In your 
basement, utility room, attic or garage. Needs empty
ing only two or three times a year.

New home or old, as soon as next week you can be cleaning your rugs, floors, 
furniture, everything with twice the vacuum power, half the work, the healthier, 
easier Black & Decker way. Installation takes less than a day: never mars floors or 
walls. The cost? Lower than you think for such a practical luxury! Your local dealer 
is thoroughly trained, highly competent, Easy terms arranged. Join the growing 
list of homeowners who have entered this new age of house-cleaning luxury, 
Mail coupon for the full story.

Heat oven to 350° F. Sift flour, sugar, 
and salt together. Stir in orange rind 
and juice, egg yolks, and milk; blend 
well. Beat egg whites until stiff, but 
not dry. Pour orange mixture onto 
beaten whites; fold gently to blend. 
Pour into greased 1-quart baking 
dish. Set dish in pan of hot water 
(water should be 1 inch deep). Bake 
50 minutes. Makes 6 servings.
Lemon Cake-Top Pudding: Substitute 
yi cup lemon juice and 1 tablespoon 
lemon rind for orange juice and 
orange rind. Increase milk to 1 cup. 
Follow directions for Orange Cake- 
Top Pudding.

Expect the best from

Dept. SM-5. Towson, Maryland 21204

Please send, without obligation, full information on new Central Cleaning system.

Name

Address

City .Zip..State,

THE END
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GIVE A FRENCH
/

CAFE PARTY
It’s never too early to introduce ries, and supply each table with a
your almost young lady to the joys basket of bread sticks. For floral
of international living. Plan her centerpieces, keep the tricolor in
next birthday as a fabulous lunch mind. Make small bouquets of
in a “French caf§.” This party in bright red and white carnations
Parisienne style can be enjoyed as spiked with bachelor’s buttons. A
much by those who plan it as by very festive touch!
those who attend it. After lunch, set up a little French

Your invitations can be very sweet shop, complete with play
French indeed—on one side an- cash register. Your shop should
nounce a birthday luncheon at a carry candy cigarettes, poppers,
‘French caf4’’ with time and place, gum and balloons—and each item

the other, a French menu. For ex- should wear a price tag. Make
ample: compote fruits (fruit cock sure everyone has play money to
tail). Pasta Parisienne (spaghetti). make purchases. But, no dollars,
g&teau de birthday au chocolat please. Francs and centimes are the
(chocolate birthday cake), and order of the day. Items bought
cr^me glac^ (ice cream). For bev- are put in striped bags with sales
erages: champagne (ginger ale), vin slips stapled outside. Write each
rose (Strawberry soda), or port vin guest’s name on the slip so there’s

no confusion when they're taking1 grape juice).
Decorate your dining room or them home.

patio like a French restaurant or You probably won’t be fooling
caf6. Use the familiar red-and- anyone with your party decor,
white checked tablecloths and nap- but the afternoon can be an enter-
kins to set the stage. Then hang taining consolation prize for
posters of France (from a travel those of you who just aren’t going
agency) along the walls, fill shelves to make April in Paris April.
with decorative cooking accesso- THE END

SUPREMERoll out a rich, healthy carpet of lawn beauty.
LAWN FOODApply Nutro Supreme Lawn Food this spring.FOR TEENS Packed with fast-acting, long-lasting nitrogen

to green-up your lawn in a hurry and keep it
that way. Lightweight pellets get lawns off to

One of the surest ways to know large paper bowl for each guest and a thick, vigorous start. A complete lawn food
where your teeners and their a selection of toppings; chocolate, with the important rare elements of iron, zinc,friends are is to turn your living or marshmallow, strawberry, and but-

boron and manganese included. Easy tofamily room into a Saturday night use.terscotch, plus cherries, nuts, and
Never burns.discotheque. Four hours of the 

Swim, Frug, Monkey, La Bostella 
or what have you will amaze you— 
but your teen-agers and their 
friends will love it. Roll back the

whipped cream. Serve the ice 
cream with a cake made in the $498

32-!b. bag feeds 5,000 square feetshape of a record player.
Make the base of the “phono

graph” cake in a large, rectangular 
pan. Frost the outside and top 
blue, add chocolate creams to sim
ulate knobs. Make the “arm" of 
the phonograph from a long piece 
of cake cut from an extra one 
baked at the same time as the 
larger one. The arm can be held up 
by two small cubes of cake, all 
frosted. Make the “records” from 
a regular, round cake; frost with 
chocolate icing, and score with a 
fork for authenticity. Use a fat 
candle for the “spindle.”

At curfew time, have the disc 
jockey play a modern-day version 
of “Good Night Sweetheart.” The 
guests will get the message, even 
though you may not be able to rec
ognize the tune.

LAWN WEEDS HAVE YOU ON YOUR KNEES? APPLY
carpet, circle the “dance floor” with 
small tables, add candles, and other 
little touches to transform the room 
into an intimate night club. Music 
and dancing will be the central 
theme; de-emphasize elaborate 
food. Stock up with a supply of 
records by the Beatles, Supremes, 
Beach Boys, Rolling Stones, and 
Animals, and have the guests take 
turns as the disc jockey (so they’ll 
all have a chance to dance).

Skip the formality of invitations; 
these can be extended in person or 
by telephone—usually young peo
ple prefer to use the latter.

Y our refreshments might include 
an ice-cream smorgasbord. This 
consists of vanilla ice cream in a

fmmmmmmmwm* '•mm

NUTRO WEED and FEED
It ■«Easy! Effective! Nutro Weed and Feed contains 

two effective weed killers. Kills dandelions, rag
weed, plantain, buckhorn, nettle, chickweed, hen- 
bit and many other weeds while it feeds your lawn. 
Grass thickens up and fills in where weeds were 
before. Contains the same complete lawn food 
as Nutro Supreme Lawn Food, Lightweight.

WEED

f«8S

itiiJuBL
$05932-lb. bag feeds and treats 

5,000 square feet

PrCK UP A BAG AT YOUR GARDEN STORE
PRODUCTS OF SMITH-D0U6LASS

THE END
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By Martin Sheridan HOW TO RE-CANE A CHAIR
CLIPPING 
COUPONS 

FOR PROFIT

You can order our step-by-step re-caning pattern. A series of 25 photo
graphs and 7 diagrams accompanied by concise instructions shows you 
each step. Especially written for the amateur, the picture pattern 
will guarantee professional results if you follow 
the instructions faithfully. Pattern SBS-105

Send to; The American Home Magazine, Dept. SBS/A,
P. 0. Box 76. New York. N.Y. 10046

PRICE 25^
Being a thrifty New Englander, my 
wife has been an avid clipper of cou
pons from way back. Unfortunately, 
I don’t mean the tiny coupons for 
interest payments attached to the 
bottom of engraved bonds and stock 
certificates.

1 am referring to the coupons pub
lished regularly in many magazines 
and on newspaper food pages through
out the country. They offer either 
money off the store price of an article 
or refunds of varying amounts when 
requirements such as mailing a label 
or labels to a refund agency are met.

Couponing is one of the best known 
and most important ideas used in the 
highly competitive marketing field 
for introducing new foods, soaps, and 
related products, or stimulating the 
sales of existing ones.

In addition to the coupons pub
lished in periodicals, there are also 
mailings of various redemption offers 
addressed to “Occupant, 909 Main 
Street, Everytown, USA,” and good 
for 5c to 25c off the price of a par
ticular product.

The amazing thing about my 
Yankee frau is that besides being an 
active coupon clipper and user, she 
meticulously maintains a log of the 
dates she mails her letters and the 
amounts refunded for each deal.

My wife’s records indicate that she 
has obtained mailed cash refunds 
ranging from 25c to a hefty silver 
dollar. Not one has gone astray. Some 
companies send checks for amounts 
as low as 30c and ranging to more 
than a dollar.

Her refunds during 1964 totaled 
$23.05 as the result of 64 mailings 
requiring $3.20 in postage. Thus her 
net gain was $19.85. Besides the cash 
she also received free merchandise 
such as garden seeds, stationery, a 
soup spoon for our daughter, hand 
puppets, and cat food.

In 1963 she profited to the tune of 
$18.08 after deducting postage; in 
1962 she hit a record refund of $30.21.

Although the hobby of clipping 
coupons can provide the homemaker 
with modest savings during the course 
of a year, marketing statistics dis
close that only from 5 to 7 percent of 
the published or mailed coupons are 
redeemed, with the success of the 
results depending on the s(>ecific 
product and the amount of the re
fund. In-store refunds are more suc
cessful, of course, than those which 
require addressing and mailing.

The individual refunds may seem 
like a pittance when they are received 
and that’s probably why more women 
don’t take advantage of coupon pro
motions. However, if you let the coins 
accumulate, and then count the pile at 
the end of the year, the $20 that it is 
possible to receive for a minimum of 
effort can be rewarding.

No stamps or C.O.D. orders please. Allow 3 weeks for handling and mailing.
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A NEW
PREMIUM QUALITY 
FIBERGLASS PANEL 

THAT ACTUALLY 
GUSTS YOU LESS

cal and dramatic building ideas. Choose from a 
wide range of decoratorcolors. Filon is available 
at the better lumber and building supply dealers 
who can serve all your needs in materials and 
planning. The Filon label is your assurance of 
satisfaction. Look for it on every panel you buy!

FREE “BRIGHT IDEAS" BOOKLET WITH 

CONSTRUCTION PLANS: Filled with colorful 

photos of Filon home improvement ideas; also com
plete building instructions including detailed tips for 

proper installation, plus suggestions for periodic 

maintenance to keep your Filon installation beautiful 

for extra years. Write today for "Bright Ideas.”

You can enjoy the colorful translucent beauty of 
FILOPLATED^FILON^in your outdoor patio area 
and be sure that this bright, lustrous beauty will 
last for many years. And here's good news: you 
no longer have to pay premium prices for this 
premium quality! New FILOPLATED FILON, man
ufactured by an exclusive patented process, is 
so superior in quality that it now carries a 15-year 
warranty of satisfactory performance, even for 
all outdoor applications.
This warranty means much lower cost per year 
of service to you!
FILOPLATED FILON is ideal for patio roofs, car
ports and similar installations. FilON is also
available for other applications such as fences, FILON CORPORATION 
windbreaks, luminous ceilings and other practi- 12333 S. Van Ness Ave.. Hawthorne. Calitomia-Offices in Principal U.S. Cities

THE END
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By Mark Harris

A PLEA FOR 
BREVITY

The author, an award-^'inning novelist, 
is a professor of English at San Fran
cisco State College. With an admittedly 
biased voice, he urites thoughtfully 
cdwiii today's trends.

who thought my house was under
done. We met in my living room. 
There I had two light chairs, two 
straight-legged sofas, and one low, 
plain table with nothing on it. It was 
too little to suit him. The trouble was 
that he had come to write me up as 
some sort of success, but he could see 
no sign of it here. Was I camping out? 
No, not at all. Perhaps (he ventured) 
this was some sort of second-best 
house, my first being stunningly else
where. No, not at all, I said. From 
the start no conversation was possible. 
Beneath the same roof we were argu
ing from different premises.

one time I gave private, neigh
borly lessons in English to a Jap

anese businessman. He was very sweet 
and no doubt he knew his business— 
he built naval tankers vast in capac
ity but not much to look at. The best 
of Japanese understatement was as 
much a mystery to him as English. 
1 taught him phrases to assist his 
coming and going, his greeting and 
farew’ell, and in gratitude he gave me 
a well-shaped vase, unadorned except 
for flowers painted upon a portion of 
its surface. I took it home and turned 
the flowers to the wall, leaving ex
posed only that part of the surface 
which was plain and bare. I should 
have taught him also that most in
structive full sentence of Mark Twain, 
“Eschew surplusage.” God or Some
one made the sky straight blue. If we 
could, we’d decorate it, for we are 
always adding to what was good 
enough—adding one line too many to 
our jokes, for fear they’ll be missed; 
and smile besides for insurance. In 
the next electronic breath we bom
bard ourselves with the commercial 
at the root of it all, saying too much 
too loud, to sell us something we 
never needed. It's not just our blood 
that’s tired but our brain numbed by 
superfluity. Our taste has been—in 
the language of television—“purified 
away.”

Overdecorated. Overpowered. Over
done. Says Hamlet: “Suit the action 
to the word, the word to the action ... 
Now this overdone, or come tardy off, 
though it make the unskillful laugh, 
cannot but make the judicious grieve. 
He says, too, “Be not too tame nei
ther, but let your discretion be your 
tutor.” If we are too brief or too judi
cious for a multitude trained by a 
heavy hand, so be it. We have brief, 
judicious company. Let us be snobs 
on the simple side, trusting our own 
discretion, that “I” which is the 
straightest word in the language, sim
plest, and most upright, inviting fre
quent use, directing us tow’ard our 
own taste, our own identity, teaching 
us that enough is enough when “I” 
says Stop.

Let us be brief. To be brief, we are 
J seldom brief enough. Weareover- 
stocked. Inside and outside, our houses 

are overdecorated. On the road our 
automobiles are overpowered: we go 
too far. We are too loud: our airplanes, 
designed to reduce noise, deprive us 
also of our silence, piping aboard bad 
music before and after ascent. We are 
overdressed, overfed, and overpro
tected against subtleties we may yet 
learn to admire.

Once I served three years of a five- 
year term on the San Francisco Art 
Commission, It was the Commission's 
task to pass judgment on new con
struction. We were two factions. 
There were those of us who tended to 
think along lines of plainness and 
function, rejecting addition and adorn
ment. It was a minority, and after I 
left I received a well-intended letter 
from a member of the majority, de
scribing our deep friendship and la
menting my departure. It w'as odd, 
since our relationship had never been 
fundamental, and what had been 
wrong with it was summarized by his 
salute at the end of his letter—“cor
dially and sincerely.” It was what I 
had always thought was wrong with 
his judgment: we cannot say what 
we are; we can only be.

In San Francisco we speak of im
proving things, especially property, 
by which we mean we shall erect 
something where nothing was. W’e 
put a house where there was only a 
hillside or we replace a small house 
with a larger house. Thus we improve, 
as if something were necessarily bet
ter than nothing, for in the language 
of the American unconscious improve 
seems to mean bigger or more. In our 
city we call a new complex of build
ings a “western addition,” though 
it may be only a subtraction, since 
what we gain in dwelling space we 
may be losing in living room.

Candlestick Park an incoherent 
brass band erupts between in

nings as if noise were necessarily better 
than silence. Why can’t we be let alone 
to feast our eyes upon the grass or upon 
the unlimbering players exchanging 
ins for outs? Why this haste to satu
rate our empty moments? Left alone, 
we might study things through. We 
might then not require fromournews- 
papers the captions explaining the 
obvious photographs, nor from our 
bookstores the books superfluous by 
half. Let us go hungry a little, and 
sharpen our appetites.

Once I received a visit from a man

A

Decorating, remodeling 
ideas galore!

This 16 page color book shows 
how top designers use an exciting 
new kind of ceramic tile — 
American Olean’s richly textured, 
luxurious looking Crystalline Tile 
—to bring new beauty to bath
rooms, kitchens, other rooms. See 
how to add distinctive custom 
touches with colorful decorated 
tile inserts and smart scored de
signs. Special section shows glam
orous new tile color schemes co
ordinated with bathroom fixture 
colors. Invaluable for anyone plan
ning to build or remodel. Send for 
this idea-packed booklet today!

CSMAMIC TiLB

merican 
—Olean

Send just 10c with coupon for your copy

A1
American Olean Tile Company 
2040 Cannon Ave., Lansdale. Pa.

Enclosed is 10c. Please send me your booklet “New Decorating 
ideas with Ceramic Tile."

Name
(please print)

Address.

City. State.

L

THF. F.ND
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BASKET
HAPPY!

WHICH OF THESE 
HANDSOME 

VACATION HOUSES 
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD?

those horrid

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Yes we are! More or less 120 baskets 
in four rooms, the basement, and ga
rage might seem like an overabun
dance, but they’re really not obvious. 
Because there are many kinds inmany 
sizes and all are useful as well as dec
orative, they blend into the back
ground. So far no one has ever re
marked, “My what a lot of baskets!” 
They are sized from scarcely more 
than a walnut shell (standing next to 
a wonderful figure called “The Garlic 
Man” presumably to hold his garlic) 
to a round one large enough to stand 
in. The big suitcase-type basket of 
woven willow permits the air to cir
culate through the stored clothing. 
Big airy round ones are useful for 
storing outdoor cushions and other 
summer accessories.

Flat-bottom baskets hold kindling, 
knitting, and embroidery. Dowry bas
kets from Formosa with several com- 
partmented tiers store laces, ribbons, 
and other trimmings. A low, fat round 
one, very open in weave, holds pieces 
□f bright silks which show through. 
Most decorative it is too.

Picnic baskets hold magazines, pa
pers, patterns, and picnic supplies. 
Old Shaker lunch baskets hold wool 
yarns. A handsome Navaho one acts 
as a wastebasket. A fat rush one holds 
the Christmas tree and several ham
pers store the ornaments. We have 
bread baskets, wine baskets, cracker 
baskets. A delightful old Shaker bas
ket designed to hold a ball of string 
is an exquisite bit of craftsmanship.

A three-tiered Chinese lunch basket, 
made of bamboo and latticed rattan, 
tan double as a tote bag—ideal for 
carrying baby clothes too. A hand- 
iwmp, big hamper with wrought-iron 
handles and latch makes a perfect 
bedside table for a guest room and 
stores extra pillows and blankets. A 
long beach hamper at the foot of a 
bed does the same service in another 
room. Handkerchiefs are stored in a 
lovely old Pennsylvania Dutch be
trothal basket strewn with woven 
lover’s knots. This is a basket that a 
young man used to weave for his be
loved to hold her precious gloves. 
Lacy baskets hold cosmetics and look 
Dretty doing so. Another one holds 
aard-to-hide roller curlers on a van
ity in good grace.

A big cat-carrying basket sprayed 
arilliant scarlet is used for waste 
aaper in a bathroom; a tiny basket 
aecomes an attractive flowerpot when 
jprayed patent-leather black and 
filled with red silk geraniums; wire 
baskets sprout ferns.

Big bunches of evergreens are 
alaced in baskets outdoors. Indoors, 
ihiny magnolia leaves stand in a tall 
landwoven basket—as beautiful as a 
fine vase. By the time you read this 
10 doubt there will be several more 
laskets. I saw one at an antique show 
that will be just right for. . . .

Texlura

; .r

Low-cost Prefab, shown in color on p^es 
42 and 43. By using our Home Study 
Plan you can follow the general de- 
s^ of this house, making adjustments 
and revisions to suit your own needs 
and site. For $1 you receive scaled 
plans and elevations of the cabin and 
details of the roof truss and the drop- 
leaf panels that partition the interior 
and close up the exterior in winter.

with ESOTERICA
•Weathered brown spots on the surface of 

your hands and face tell the world you're 
getting old—perhaps before you really arc. A 
new cream called Esoicrica fades them away, 
as it moisturizes, lubricates the skin. Masses 
of pigment break up, roughness disappears, 
your skin looks clearer, younger. Esotcrica 
works equally well on hands, face, arms and 
neck. Makes a wonderful hand cream and 
make-up base. Product of a trustworthy 51- 
year-old laboratory, it is featured by leading 
department stores and drug stores. If you 
want your skin to be free of these blemishes, 
fairer, younger looking, begin using Esoterica 
today. 90-day supply, $2.00. Plus 10% Fed. 
excise tax. Available in Canada and Mexico. 

MITCHUM CO.. 610 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK 20, N. Y.

STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM

Send to
The American Home, Box 99 

Coilingswood, New Jersey 08108

Send check or money order (no 
stamps please), If you live in New 
York City, add 4 percent sales tax. 
Allow about three weeks for delivery.

I enclose $1 for American Home 
Study Plan SP-4.

Print Nam«

Like Walking 
on Pillows!

Addrask

StsI*City Zip Cod*

D- Scholl's
AIR-PILLO

INSOLES

Air-Cushion your shoes 
for luxurious walking easel

Tlua miracle of walkioK eaae cuahiotw fwt 
from toe to heel. Reli:~:i 

jpcKirt 
Helps

of walking. Insulatee feet anioet heat, 
cold. SiMa for men. women. At all Drug, 
Shoe. Dept.. S-10^ Storea. Sanitised* 
treats for hygienic freehneat; odor- 
reeiatant; retards growth of fungL 
Always inaist on Dr. Scholl’s InsolesI

pmnful cal- 
. Eases prea-

leves
louses. Gives mild su 
sure on foot Dorvoe. . IcBSBD strain

Camp out with comfort, shown in color on 
pages 46 and 47. You can duplicate 
this low-cc»t cabin with our Blue
print No. 96. For the special price of 
$5 a set, you will receive plans, eleva
tions, working drawings, and a ma
terials list—all you need to begin.

Dr Scholl's We'd like to send 
you a spoon!

Try a spoon on your table. Just select your 
favorite and send coupon with 25C in coin. 
lnOneidacr3ft®DeLuxeStainless:Tempo, 
Textura and Lasting Rose.A20-piece serv
ice for four, $19.95. In Community* 
Stainless: Paul Revere, Cantata and Frost- 
fire. A 16-piece service for four. $24.95.

Enjoying BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM

Send to
THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, Dept 
AHPA, P.O. Box 76. Now York, N.Y. 10046

Send check or money order (no 
stamps please). If you live in New 
York City, add 4 percent sales tax. 
Allow about three weeks for delivery.

I enclose $5 for American Home 
Blueprint No. 96.

this
issue? Castia Strvicas. Dapt. 10, Boi 11], Varona, N.Y. 13478

Plaase tand teaapopn ■» 
patlafn. 1 anelOM 2St in cn.n.Then be sure you get 

every copy. Look for 
the convenient postage 
paid order card bound 

between pages 44 and 45

Name.

lakiaai it)

Addraat.

Print Nam*

orraa valid only in vmc u.a.A., rKviatt juni I, !*•«.
Address SOLID STAINLESS 

BY ONEIDACity State Zip Code
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By Viiginia T. Habeeb

. . . if you know your fabrics, the new washers, 
dryers, and combinations will do the rest

They may look intricate, these new mechanical 
marvels. So do the 1965 cars in comparison 

with the 1955 models. But both have one wonder
ful quality in common; they do more for you— 

automatically! Today's fabrics are the pivot around 
which all modem laundry equipment is de

signed. The typiced family wash breaks down into 
six main loads: white cottons and linens; color- 

fast cottons and linens; noncolorfast or bright 
cottons and linens; wash and wear; delicate 

fabrics (normally hand-washed); woolens and knits.
Washers and dryers are designed to accom

modate the special requirements of each of these 
loads. There are automatic settings for the 

correct temperatures of the wash water, the amount 
of water to be used, the length of the wash time, 

the speed of agitation, temperature of the rinse 
water, and speed of the spin. Many models 

have automatic dispensers for detergents, bleaches, 
and fabric conditioners that axe introduced 

into the wash cycle at the proper time. Dryers auto
matically provide the proper drying condi

tions for any kind of load, have special features 
to measure moisture content and to turn off 

the machine to prevent overdrying. To find out 
more about new washers and dryers for the most 

up-to-date laundering, send for our Buyers' Guide.

ft

The American Home’s 1965 Laundry Equip
ment Buyers’ Guide tells you what to look 

for in a washer, dryer, or combination. It’s a 
comprehensive listing of styles, types, ^md 

features each manufacturer is offering. Send 15c 
(no stamps please) to: The American Home, 

Reader Service Dept., BG-3, 641 Lexington 
Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10022.



Sure.
You might find another car as new as the Delta 88. 
But not this year.

This is Oldsmobile’s Delta 88. It’s unique.

Unique because it’s new. New clear through.

Styling is new. So new, not a line nor a highlight 
was borrowed from last year.

Power plant is new. Super Rocket V-8 
is the biggest in Olds history:
425-cubic-inches big. up to 370-horses strong.

Transmission is new, too. Turbo Hydra-Matic, 
available on any Delta 88, provides up to 
40'0 more torque from a standing start, 
superlative performance at all speeds.

New styling. New engine. New transmission. This 
year, only Delta 88 lets you have all three, all new
Other cars have a lot of catching up to do.

4

Q

aiLDa

Look to Olds for the New!

OUDSMOBILE DIVISION • OENERAL MOTORS CORf»ORATION
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YOUNG CHILDREN IN THE FAMILY? HERE’S A HOUSE FOR YOU!
Traditional story-and-a-half house with Study Plans you can order

Our traditional house has a highly modern plan that works 
for all members of the family. The house Is well zoned so 
the dining room and the sunken living room are not dis
turbed by traffic to other rooms. The most-used sections 
of the house can be reached easily from the front entra nee 
or from the garage and service yard. The kitchen is con
veniently between the family room (which has a built-in 
barbecue) and the utility and workroom with attached lav
atory. The basement entry is also here, near the backdoor.

Three downstairs bedrooms are separated from the 
daytime rooms. A sound-resistant wall separates the fam-

has its own bath which is accessible from the foyer and 
can double as a powder room for guests.

There’s plenty of space on the first floor, but if you need 
more, or if the family grows, you can add two more bed
rooms, a large bath, and plenty of closets on the second 
floor. The framing can be roughed in and the rooms fin
ished as you need them.

There are 1782 square feet of space on the first floor, 
excluding the garage and porches. The second floor has 
477 square feet. The house is 85 feet long, with garage.

If you’re interested in more information on this house,
you can order Study Plans by writing to address below.ily room and the bedroom next to it. The master bedroom

& rtcr 65 1 09 8 91

rri SECOND-FLOOR
111 EXPANSIONA

B WBEDROOM
14'C-kIO' tel t

xnaaconouar [Sla^
f PORCH ^ rH

■ cn
li.

JkitchenI^ 
o-xis-isr

B ^BEDROOM
m-xii'

UN nBEDROOM
10'8"xl0'a CL 0. FAMILY ROOM 

14'xll'4"
BEDROOM
ll'6"xU'

DN
LmUTY CL □CLrc CLI BARBECUE

You can obtain Study Plans of 
this house for 50^ by writing to 
The American Home Magazine, 
P.O. Box 48, Jamaica, New York, 
11431. You will receive scaled 
plans and elevations and a rough 
listing of materials to help you 
estimate the cost of building it.

CL

n □

FIRST-FLOOR PLAN

a-

-ODci.

9 50 52,53,54,3 8 , 39 , 4 0 4il , , m I «3 7G- !,||IIjK'jit-’'-
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REAU THAT 
LABEL!

items they belong to, and put them into 
the pockets. If you want to be even more 
efficient, put family names on the pockets 
(you might sew or mark them on) and 
file each person’s tags separately.

Whatever your system, you’ll find it 
well worth your while to know your 
fabrics, and to read those labels!

For more information on labeling, fab
rics, and clothing care, including specific 
care of all types of fabrics, there is an 
excelleni booklet called "The Shoppers' 
Handbook” you can send for. Send 25e to 
New York Staie College of Home Eco
nomics, Mailing Room, Stone Hall, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, New York. THE END

When hang tags are removed from 
washable items, it’s a good idea to have 
them on hand near your laundry area 
where you can easily refer to them when 
doing the wash. You might sew pockets 
into a piece of muslin, and hang it in the 
laundry area. As you accumulate tags 
from new garments, note on them what

Of course you’ve noticed the 
labels and tags on virtually ev
erything you buy that’s in the 
textile field—clothing, floor 
coverings, draperies uphol- 
sten.-. bedding, and all other 
household textile products. 
Government legislation re
quires these items be labeled 
properly to protect you, the 
consumer. There are good rea
sons for labeling, so perhaps 
you’d do well to know them.

To help you recognize what 
can be expected of a given fab
ric, fibers are divided according 
to their chemical composition 
and are given generic, or fam
ily names. There are four 
natural-fiber families: cotton.
linen, silk, and wool; and 16 
man-made fiber groups: 

acetate 
acrylic 
modacrylic 
azlon 
glass 
metallic

olefin
polyester
rayon
rubber
saran
spandex
vinalnylon

nytril vinyon
Since these family or generic 

names will be on all labels, you 
can become acquainted with 
the characteristics of the fibers
by family. (You’ll realize fur
ther how important it is to 
know the fiber content of your 
laundry basket when you read 
Huyers’ Guide on laundry 
equipment on page 82.)

In general, all fibers within 
a generic group will have sim
ilar properties and uses. For 
example, cotton is the generic 
name for many fabrics, in
cluding batiste, chino, cordu
roy, denim, percale, poplin, 
and seersucker. In other words, 
these and several others are all 
in the cotton family, and if you 
know the general characteris
tics of cotton and how to care 
for it, this will apply to all the 
fabrics in the family. This is 
easier than trying to know the 
fabrics by their fiber trade 
names, for there are more than 
1100 of these!

It is wise to know how to 
care for each fabric, because 
labeling on performance of fab
rics is not mandatory. How
ever, many manufacturers will 
include this information on 
their labels, or more often on 
hang tags, for your benefit. 
Performance includes such 
things as colorfastness to laun
dering, special-care instruc
tions, and shrinkage control— 
ver>’ helpful facts to know! 
Read these labels or tags care
fully when you buy the items 
and keep those you remove. 
This may save you trouble 
later when it's washing time.

Pioneer Treasury

The authentic styling of this lovely furniture 

transforms your dining area into the showplace of 

your home.

Skillfully crafted from solid northern hardwoods 

each piece reflects the time honoured tradition of 

Temple-Stuart PIONEER TREASURY.

Send for your illustrated brochure.

Dining area specialists for over half a century

Tample-Stuart Co., Baiawinvillo, Mast. Dept. AM4

I enclose 10c for your Pioneer Treasury Booklet.
Please send name of my nearest Temple-Stuart dealer.

NAME

» STREET

.20NE. STATE,CITY

»



HERE’S The Mediterranean look comes from
many different places and periods.

WET Mare nostrum” brings forth a touch of
French, Italian, Spanish—perhaps a bit
of English. This house is a series of rea
sons why you'll like The Look . . . warm

LIKE yet coolly inviting . . . full of color. . .
old but new . . . fresh. A
livable fashion, not a fad.



Information: Barbara Lanoi Photographar; Ceorga daGann-tro

BOSPITALITY is a typical Mediterranean charac-
eristic and is very much in evidence in the Paul Per*
ante home in Los Angeles. The family room, above.
:alled a hospitality room by its owner, is close to the
itchen and terrace for easy entertaining. Olive green
ind gold (currently the most “in” fashion colors) of
re furnishings are repeated throughout the house.
/alea pink accents are bright but unobtrusive. Group-

hgs of paintings, massive lamp, and small objects on
panish chest are worth studying and possibly
idapting. Painting above sofa is by Albert Cramer.



Here's what can happen when the 
owners of a run-of-the-mill house de
cide to correct some of its faults. 
The house, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Platt, of Massapequa, New 
York, sat prominently on a corner lot, 
exposed on two sides, neither one a 
beauty to look at. There was wasted 
space in a too-small porch recessed 
in the main wall. By closing this in, 
the Platts enlarged their den. The 
main entrance was moved a few feet 
and now decisively faces the side 
street instead of trying to look at the 
front street while the walk leads to 
the side street.

Moving this one exterior wall, re
positioning some windows and doors, 
and adding a fresh coat of barn red 
paint gave the house its cheerful, 
individual look. Inside, the Platts 
added a fireplace and redecorated 
the downstairs. All of this cost under 
$1500. Masonry work and plumbing 
accounted for half that amount. The 
rest was for materials. The Platts 
saved hundreds of dollars by doing 

CP V most of the work themselves and by 
reclaimingapicketfencefroma 150- LITTLE year-old house and restoring it. The 
curved entrance walk used bricks 
from the same old house. Your own 

WEBWf B S¥Cp remodeling can be kept within bud-
^ get bounds if you use careful plan

ning and the do-it-yourself method!

NOW WHAT?

CHANGES CAN

DIFFERENCETHIS! Ernnt Stivi

1

IT'S EASY!
■ K-V adjustable shelf hardware 
solves many storage problems — and 
you can easily install it with just a 
screwdriver. ■ Attach No. 80 stand
ards to any wall, insert No. 180 brac
kets and tap them down. Result? 
Absolutely rigid, no-wobble shelving! 
And, a light upward lap releases brac
kets when you want to change shelf 
arrangements. ■ Top quality steel; 4 
Decorator finishes: Satin Anochrome. 
Satin Brass, Ebony, Statuary Bronze. 
At your hardware or building supply 
dealer. ■ Need wall ireatmcnt ideas? 
Our free booklet—‘Tricks and Treat
ments for Any Wall at All" — has 
dozens. Ask your dealer for a copy.

Ask for K-V...
it's a Known Value!

KNAPE & VOGT MANUFACTURING CO.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

U THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1965



5 things to do (besides look) 
when you remodel or add a bathroom 

...or visit a model home

o
Pound thetub Tap the lavatory Flush the toilet

Good, solid thud what you get? Fine. That’s 
just what you want—a sturdy cast iron tub 
deeply layered with enamel to protect 
against chipping and scratching. The solid 
thud is as good as a promise that your tub 
won’t rattle like a snare drum when you 
turn the shower on. Won’t flex underfoot 
when you step in. Will wear like—well, iron! 
There’s no better buy for your money than a 
cast iron tub, made by American-Standard.

Use your wedding ring—or a coin from your 
pocket—and listen for a clean, sharp “click. 
That’s the sound of your two best buys in 
lavatories; solid vitreous china, or thick 
enamel on rigid cast iron. What makes them 
an even better buy is “big-bowl” styling 
from American-Standard—bowl areas really 
big enough to handle all jobs. Like light 
laundry, hair washing, or man-sized splash
ing. Moral: There’s an American-Standard 
lavatory that will satisfy a familyful of 
needs—as long as your family needs it!

The water should run out at the rear of the 
bowl—away from you. That’s called 
verse-trap” flushing action. Toilets with 
this kind of flushing action have a larger 
water capacity than cheaper models. 
They’re more sanitary in use and easier to 
keep clean. American-Standard has been 
making, and improving, better toilets for 
over 50 years—to give you dependable oper
ation, an end to handle jiggling, and repair 
bills. Our better toilets start at just $3.00 
more. Why settle for anything less?

ff Ure*

o Check the name
AMERicAx-c$»tandardTurn on the faucets

If it's a single-control American-Stand
ard faucet, you’ll notice you need only one 
hand. On to off. Hot to cold. What you 
won’t notice in an American-Standard 
single-control faucet is the washerless 
Hy-seal* valve. It comes on all single-con
trol faucets. The washerless valve in our 
two-handle faucets is called the Aqua- 
seal*. Either way, there’s no washer to 
wear out, or drip, or need replacing.

It will take just a minute to make sure each fix
ture is American-Standard. We mark every one 
we make. Here’s how you can check. Toilets 
carry the name American-Standard on the bowl 
rim, just behind the seat hinge. Lavatories 
(built-in) are marked on the underside of the 
bowl. Free-standing lavatories are labeled on the 
left side near the wall. Bathtubs are marked in 
front, at the lower corner nearest spout. Faucets 
have the name on the front, of the spout or be
low, on the base. Simple and worth looking for.

Mail the coupon or see your American-Standard 
IMumbinK Contractor. He's listed in the Yellow Paces under 

“Plumbing Fixtures” or “Plumbing Supplies.”

AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dept. PA-46D 
Box 2. Midtown Station, New York, N.Y. 10018

Please send your new booklet, "New Fashion Ideas for Bathrooms."
1 anI enclose lOtf to cover mailing. 1 am modernizing

Name.

AMERICAN-STANDARD Addnaa.
City___

County.
Id Canada, asnd to American-Standard Producta, Ltd.. 1201 
Dup<mt Street, Toronto 4, Cannda.

State.

i*^^vAMERiCAM-f$tandard X^ode No.

L .1
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•

new! elegant designer carpet at prices to fit every budaet
^eiegan. loo. is more and more the favored looK in rooms designed for scheme or to fransform an oid one. Availahie in rich surfaces of finals,apie 
modern living...m furniture, in upholstery, in drapery, and certainly ^
pets by Alexander Smith. No other carpet maker offers the timeless took in 

so many magnificent patterns—at such low prices—to complete

nylon or Acrilan"^ acrylic, these carpets are made with modern families in mind 
and designed to stay party-fresh with minimum care for years to come. Carpet 
in the room above is one of 15 patterns in Classic Flair nylon pile.

in car*

a new room

Afs:

9^V r¥
V

n Mr. Smith
has represented the 
highest standards 

,^^carpet making 
and styling 
since 1845.

f
1*1

ALLIANCE. Nylon pile, 12 patterns. DESIGNER GALLERY. Acrilen*pile. 14patterns.

Alexander Smith
CARPETS AND RUGS

295 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16. NEW Chairs ty Eutorian furniture



them be far-fetched, fantastic, and 
fun. This exercise in imaginative play 
can be a great help in developing vo
cabulary’. More valuable yet it creates 
a climate for the enjoyment of words 
and their meanings, which in turn 
stimulates good reading habits.

The basic skill of reading can be 
approached in creative ways too. 
While most school systems plan cur
riculum around graded texts and 
stories made up of graded w'ords, a 
child's reading habits do not neces
sarily have to be forced into a certain 
mold. We as parents, along with the 
teachers, can encourage our children 
to try reading books with “big 
words. The easy-to-read method pro
vides instant succ^, but reading 
quickly becomes a boring pastime if 
it does not require some effort to go 
beyond what is already known.

Other media besides books help 
your child experiment with new words. 
Everyday objects such as billboards, 
street signs, comic strips, and popu
lar magazines all have their place. 
You might also try “feeding” your 
youngsters the outside of a cereal box 
or food container as well as the inner 
contents. Phrases, sentences, pictures, 
are all over the things we buy from 
the grocer's shelves. New and useful 
words can be added to a child’s vo
cabulary and many times without 
parental help because he can associ
ate the words with the product or 
picture before him.

Just this fall 1 was reminded by a 
young mother in our neighborhood 
that even pretend games for children 
can turn out to be dull and therefore 
a neglected activity if imagination is 
boxed into a packaged plan. She went 
on to explain how her husband had 
purchased a “precut” playhouse and 
had waited expectantly w'hile their 
boy and girl unwrapped and quickly 
assembled the bright yellow and blue 
pieces of cardboard. The sections of 
heavy corrugated paper, painted to 
resemble a shingled roof, were put 
into place; the window and door 
openings were made by punching out 
perforated areas. The four-sided con
struction was ready for occupancy in 
a matter of minutes. But was it 
really a shelter for pretend games or 
was it more like one of the “ticky 
tacky boxes” of the modem ballad?

The brother and sister did not take 
much time to decide. Before long they 
were on their way across the street 
where they spent several hours with 
friends who lived in a house that re
sembled an antique shop and the 
backyard resembled a junk artist’s 
dreamland.

A gift of a large unadulterated 
carton, some leftover rolls of wall
paper, scraps of material, a few tacks 
and nails were the answer next day to 
the question “What can we do now, 
Mom?” These materials were the in
gredients for a challenging and imagi
native play period—and they were 
also the ingredients for an architec
tural wonder! In addition, that par
ticular backyard now boasts a two- 
story tree house

See Alliance, Designer Gallery, 
Classic Flair by Alexander Smith
»8“to»12»=sq.yd. 
at these fine stores

Packaged Creativity
(continued from page 15)

arranged on a background become 
vivid picture stories. Wooden picks, 
glued together in carefully designed 
patterns, become a sculpture that not 
only expr^ses the child’s interests but 
also provides him with a technical and 
manipulative learning experience. 
And the old-fashioned mixture of 
newspaper strips and wheat paste can 
be used in any number of creative 
ways. Papier-m&ch^ animals, for in
stance, are made by using a basic form 
of rolled newspaper held together with 
rubber bands. The paste mixture 
covers and rounds out the form. And 
here the creation of the animal—its 
shape, its size, its characteristics—is 
all up to the child. What he has ab
sorbed through his senses, what he 
sees, what he knows, is communicated 
in the end product.

It is well to remember when view
ing the creative work of a child that 
the finished piece may be totally un
related to an adult’s perception of a 
subject. If so, any evaluation should 
be given carefully and thoughtfully.

As Donald MacKinnon from the 
University of California at Berkeley 
said while lecturing on creativity un
der the auspices of the American Psy
chological Association: “The danger 
in all parental instruction, as in all 
academic instruction, is that new 
ideas and new possibilities of action 
are criticized too soon and too often. 
He hastens to point out that the im
portance of constructive criticism is 
widely recognized but “we should use 
caution in setting limits upon what 
those whom we are nurturing ex
perience and expr^.”

Another art class exercise which can 
be adapted for home use is to list sim
ple words, asking children to depict 
with a minimum of detail whatever 
the words bring to mind. Change has 
produced drawings in my son’s class
room of everything from baby booties 
to coins on a table; distance means a 
crayoned outline map of the U.S. or a 
picture of a track star coming across 
the finish line.

You can try this technique next 
time you go on a trip and want to re
lieve the long hours of travel. It 
makes an interesting game and you 
will be surprised at some of the as
sociations and the topics for conver
sation and discussion these simple 
sketches provide.

That idea led to a word game which 
I use with our youngest whenever we 
have to wait in a doctor’s or dentist’s 
office. On a sheet of paper I list six to 
ten very general nouns; under each 
word I leave at least six blank spaces 
to be filled in with words that some
how relate to the noun headings. The 
mere listing of words such as bird, 
airplane, planet, etc., under the head
ing sky means nothing unless you can 
discuss the relationships. And here is 
where caution can be thrown to the 
winds. You need not set stringent 
rules for the work relationships. Let

OKUKOMA (Cont’d)
Bartlesville. . . . . . . . . . . .
Bartlesville. . . . . . . . . . . .
EJ Reno. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ALABAMA
Anniston.
Birmingham.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. B. BROYLES CO. INC.
Decatur....
Florence__
Huntsville..
Mobile. . . . . . .
Montgomery 
Tuscaloosa. . . . . . . . . . . .C. W. LEWIS FURNITURE CD.

KLEENIZE CARPETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CARPn CITY
..... . NELSON FURNITURE CO.
RAY SLIMP FLOOR C0VERIN6 
CLINESMITH FURNITURE CO. 

Oklahoma City... OEL CITY CARPETS & DRAPRS. 
Oklahoma City 
Oklahoma City 
Okmulgee. . . BUCK BEAVERSON HOME FURNGS.

GLENN LPARIS!SONS 
GILLIAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
.McCOaOM FLOOR COVERINGS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CARpn cin

DECATUR DECORATING CENTER 
HARRIS CARPET CONTRACTORS 
...DERRICK FURNITURE CENTER
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HOUSE OF CARPETS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  McADAMS CARPETS

Enid

. . . . . . . . . . HARBOUR-LONGMIRE
WILSON'S DECOR. CTR., INC.

FAPonca City 
Sapulpa... 
Stillwater. 
Tulsa. . . . . . .

ARKANSAS
Blytheville.
Fort Smith.
Jonesboro.
Little Rock
Little Rock.. . ARKANSAS CARPET L FURN. CO.

M. M. COHN COMPANY 
CALVIN FURNITURE CO.

. . . . . . . WADE FURNITURE CO.
. . . . . . . ARCADE CARPET STORE
.. . . . . . . . . .  MIDWEST RUG CO.
ACME LINOLEUM & TILE CO.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston.. . . . . . .
Charleston... . . . . .
Charleston.. . . . . . .
Columbia. . . . . . . . . . . .
Columbia. . . . . . . . . . . .
Columbia. . . . . . . . . . . .
Columbia. . . . . . . . . . . .
Greenville. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CONDON’S
. . . . . . . . . . . . . KAVERTY FURNITURE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . UTSEY'S
. . . COLONY HOUSE FURN. CO.
. . . . . . . HAVERTY FURNITURE CO.
. . . . . . . . . . PALMETTO CARPET CO.
STYLON FLOOR COVERING CO. 
WAYSIDE FURNITURE CENTER

Little Rock 
Rector....

aORIDA
Boca Raton__
Clearwater. . . . . . .
Daytona Beach.
Ft. Lauderdale..
Ft. Lauderdale..
Gainesville. . . . . . .
Jacksonville....
Jacksonville__
Lake Park... . . . . .
Largo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miami. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miami. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Orlando. . . . . . . . . . . .
Pompano Beach 
St. Petersburg..
St. Petersburg.. 
Tallahassee....
Tampa.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Tampa.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Warrington. . . . . . .
West Palm Beach. . . . . . .
West Palm Beach. . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BOSTON RUG CO.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MODERN WAY INC.
. . . . . . . . . . . .DICK STARK'S CARPETS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BOSTON RUG CO.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MIAMI RUG CO.
GATE CITY MAHRESS ! CARPET
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MAY COHENS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MIAMI RUG CO.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DAN BRODY CARPET
. . . . . . . . . . . . . FRANCE RUG SERVICE

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MIAMI RUG CO.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HARRY RICH
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THE CARPET HOUSE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BOSTON RUG CO.
.... . .  POARCH'S CARPET CENTER
.. . . . . . .  WEBBS' FURNITURE CITY
... . . . . . COLLINS FURNITURE CO.

JACK SCOTT CARPET FASHIONS 
YOUNGS DEPENDABLE CARPETS 

WARRINGTON SPECIAL ORDER 
..DAN BRODY CARPET 

WALLRICH CARPETS INC.

TENNESSEE
Bristol.. . . . . . .
Chattanooga 
Clarksville.. 
Dyersburg.. 
Greenville.. 
Knoxville... 
Memphis... 
Memphis.,. 
Nashville... 
Union City..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HOOVER INTERIORS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MILLER BROTHERS

CLARKSVILLE FLOOR C0V6. CO. 
SANOERFER FURNITURE CO. 

DOUGHTY STEVENS FURN. CO. 
. . FACTORY CARPET CENTER 
ARTISAN FLOOR COVERING CO. 
SOUTHERN RUG ! CARPET CO.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PERIOD FURNITURE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WADE FURNITURE

FITEXAS 
Abilene... 
Amarillo.. 
Austin ... 
Baytown.. 
Beaumont 
Bellalre..

... THORNTON'S OEPT. STORE
. . . . . . . CASEY CARPET COMPANY

FLOORCRAFT COMPANY 
TOWN HOUSE FURNITURE CO.

. . . . . . . . . . . . HUBER'S. INC.
KAMIN FURNITURE COMPANY 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING SHOP 
Cleburne DICKSON FURNITURE & HRDW. CO.

. DRAKE FURNITURE COMPANY

.. . . . . . . . .  DALTEX FLOOR COVERING
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MINTON CARPETS
WALTER JENNINGS FURNITURE CO.
. . . . . . . . YARBROUGH FURNITURE CO.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HIGGINBOTHAM BROS.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . IMPORTED RUG COMPANY
...aLISON’S CARPET! FURN. CO.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FORREST SMITH ! CO.
. . . . . . . . . . . .LEONARD'S

. . . . . . . PLANTOWSKY FURNITURE CO.

.. MORTON SCOTT FURNITURE CO.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . McCOY FURNITURE
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BOND HARDWARE CO.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CARPET WDRLD, INC.
. . . . . . . . . . MEMORIAL FURNITURE CO.
. . . . . . . . . . SUNILANO FURNITURE CO.

. . . . . . . . . . MIDDLETON FURNITURE CO.
. . . . . . . . LAREDO FURNITURE DIST’RS.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MODERN FURNITURE CO.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CASEY CARPET CO.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PALASOTA CARPET
.. . . . . . . . . . . . WHALEN FURNITURE CO.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SHARP CARPETS
.... . . NORMAN FURNITURE CO.. INC.
. . . . . . . . . . . .GIFFORD'S FURNITURE CO.

VILLAGE CARPETS 
. . .TREND FURNITURE CO.
. . . . . . . J. 0. McCALL SALES
.. TAPP FURNITURE CO. 

CAGE HARDWARE ! FURN. CO. 
ORIENTAL RUG CO. 

JENN’S FURNITURE CO. 
ROBERTSON FURNITURE

GEORGIA
Atlanta. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Atlanta. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Albany. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Augusta. . . . . . . . . . . .
Augusta. . . . . . . . . . . .
Decatur.. 
Decatur.. 
Savannah.
Tifton

HAVERH FURNITURE CO.
. . . . . . . . . . THE RUG SHOP

THE RUG ! CARPET SHOP 
AUGUSTA FURN. MARKET 

B. WHITE CO. 
FURNITURE INCORPORATED
. . . . . . . . . . . .ST. CLAIR CARPETS

. . . . . . . . . . . . LINDSAY MORGAN
STANDARD LINOLEUM ! TILE CO.

Big Spring

Commerce.
Dallas. . . . . . .
Dallas__
Denison...
Denton....
Dublin. . . . . . .
El Paso. ..
Fort Worth.
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth. 
Galveston.. 
Gatesville.
Graham.... 
Hillsboro.. 
Houston... 
Houston... 
Houston...
Lamesa....
Laredo....
Laredo.... 
Lubbock...
Marlin. . . . . . .
McAllen... 
Midland... 
Pasadena..
Port Arthur 
Richardson 
San Angelo 
Sherman..
Sulphur Springs...

LOUISIANA 
Baton Rouge.
Eunice.. . . . . . .
Houma... . . . . .
Logansport.. 
Natchitoches 
New Orleans.
Scott. . . . . . . . . . .
Shreveport.. 
Shreveport.. 
Thibodaux...

. . . . . . . TUCKER'S CARPETS ! RUGS
. . . . . . .THE FLOOR COVERING SHOP
... PITTMAN'S FLOOR COVERING
.. . . . . . . . . . . . HUNTER PRICE FLOORS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MASON SALTER'S
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KRAUSS COMPANY
.. . . . . . .  FALCON FLOOR COVERING
..... .  HALSEY C. DAVIS CARPETS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THE INTERIORS, INC.
PITTMAN'S LINOLEUM ! TILE CO.

MISSISSIPPI
Biloxi.. . . . . . .
Columbus... 
Greenwood.. 
Hattiesburg.
Jackson. . . . . . .
Natchez.,..

. . . . . . . . DECORATOR CENTER
MAULDIN FURNITURE CO.

SHELE FURNITURE CO. 
..MODERN FLOOR SERVICE 
. . GEORGE BELL CARPETS 
CARPET SALES ! SERVICE

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque. . . . . . .
Las Cruces. . . . . . . . . .

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte. . . . . . . . . . . .
Charlotte. . . . . . . . . . . .
Cherryville. . . . . . . . . .
Durham.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fayetteville.. . . . . . .
Fayetteville.. . . . . . .
Hendersonville...
Raleigh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

OKLAHOMA
Ardmore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. L. OWENS FURNITURE CO.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BILLCO, LTD.
LAS CRUCES FURNITURE CO.

Taft
HALL'S INC. 

FRANK PACKARD CARPET CO. 
.. . CREST CARPET CO.

DURHAM CARPET CENTER 
GARDNER-McOONALO INC. 

PURDIE’S FURNITURE 
. . BRUNSON FURNITURE CO. 
BURTON COATS CARPHLAND

Waco.. . . . . . . . . . . .
West Columbia 
Wichita Falls..

VIRGINIA 
Hampton., 
Marion....
Norfolk__
Parkington.
Winchester

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ROUNTREE FURN. CO.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CENTER FURNITURE CO.
FINCH-MASSENBURG CARPET SHOP

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THE HECHT COMPANY
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SWIMLEY'S (continued)

1^500.000 iJlMlilijflj SWEEPSTAKESPARTICIPATING
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(continued) 
lumber—a more permanent home for 
dreaming and pretending.

There ia a trend in some areas of the 
country to replace the tree house and 
nature's gift to children—the tree— 
with manufactured substitutes. One 
such item is the Umbrella Tree, a 
maze of steel rods and poles with a 
plastic cover. IDesigned for climbing, 
it does give a child a chance to use his 
limbs and muscles, but the exercise in 
perception, which is just as impor
tant to the development of a creative 
person, is mining. The experience of 
feeling the bark, of inhaling the smell 
of the acorns or fruit, of observing 
the myriad patterns on the leaves can 
only be a part of this natural child
hood activity when the solid oak or 
gnarled apple tree is within reach.

From the simple, yet literal, strug
gle to the top, to more complex ways 
of learning, we need to give our chil
dren opportunities for growth and ; 
exploration if they are to be ready 
for a complicated world. “What we 
need to remember,” says James C. 
Zeder, past president of Chrysler 
Institute of Engineering, is that “in 
man’s nature there is a spark that 
ignites his creative energies and makes 
him a useful, responsible, and effec
tive person.” We need to ignite that 
spark in the home and in the schools. 
In the sixth-grade classes my husband 
teaches he has found that children 
will readily accept responsibilities 
and go beyond mere competence if 
they are allowed to use their inge
nuity as much as possible. Whether 
it is planning a bulletin board or par
ticipating in a student council meet
ing, they learn that if an experience is [ 
to be truly creative, it requires more 
than an “absolute” plan presented 
by an adult. Says Mr. Zeder, “The 
education of the 20th-century man 
must awaken and develop his intel
lectual and spiritual powers ... it 
must give him receptivity to new and 
changing ideas. . . it must encour
age him to extend himself. . . .”

We are living in a time when most 
anything is possible and probable in 
the lifetime of our children. And it is 
highly probable that we as parents 
will get lost in our children’s space 
dust. Nevertheless, we all feel that 
our offspring deserve the best that 
we can possibly provide in prepara
tion and guidance for adult living. If 
we are careful to keep challenges be
fore our children and help them to 
make that extra effort instead of de
pending entirely on “packaged crea
tivity,” they will take their place as 
productive adults and contribute to 
the growth of the nation.

made of old scrap NEW Your Health Insurance
(continued from page 13)

another $100 a month if completely 
disabled, and half that much if partly 
disabled, might cost him from $50 to 
$80 a year, depending on his age 
when he took out the policy, and how 
generous are the policy’s terms. In 
disability insurance the variety of 
benefits, costs, and restrictions is 
staggering. Some policies seem like 
bargains. But upon closer examina
tion, they may turn out to have a 
long waiting period before benefit 
payments begin (as much as three 
months), a very short benefit period 
(two years is not uncommon), and a 
long list of exclusions and limitations. 
Most important distinction is whether 
or not the policy is guaranteed non- 
cancelable and renewable. It may 
cost about a third more if it is, but 
it’s well worth it. Bargain policies 
can be the solution for someone with 
very limited funds for insurance pre
miums, but he should know what he 
is—and ia not—getting. Another 
word of caution; Be sure the com
pany you deal with is licensed in your 
state and that the agent is a perma
nent resident of your community. 
When buying health insurance you 
are going to want service and advice 
eventually, so it pays to do business 
with a man who’ll be there when you 
really need him.

Assuming that Jim decided to in
vest $50 a year in a modest disability 
policy, and had another $150 a year 
to spend on health insurance, what 
would be his best bet?

You would have a hard time finding 
an experienced insurance man that 
would give you any answer other 
than; Major MedieaU The wonder is 
that this type of coverage wasn’t 
really widely available until 10 or 15 
yeara ago. Its principle is simple: Pro
tecting not against the “first dollar” 
expenses, as do basic plans of insur
ance companies and Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield organizations, but against 
“top dollars.” In other words. Major 
Medical works on the assumption 
that families can usually manage the 
first few hundred dollars of expense 
when illness strikes, or have a basic 
plan to take care of hospital room 
and board, surgeons’ fees, and the 
like. Eliminating the first rank of ex
penses is accomplished by using a 
deductible similar to the well-estab
lished usage in auto collision insur
ance. You pay that amount (or in 
some types of Major Medical, collect 
it from your basic plan). From there 
on in, with few exceptions, the insur
ance company pays 75 or 80 percent 
of all covered expenses, and that in
cludes medicines, home-nursing care, 
just about anything prescribed by a 
physician for a patient’s well-being. In 
spite of their broad, deep coverage, 
the cost of Major Medical policies is 

. kept within bounds by the deductible, 
which blocks out the great bulk of 
minor—but administratively expen
sive-claims, and by the 75 percent/

AND OH SO DIFFERENT

ENVY, THE ONLY 
GREEN ZINNIA

ANOTHER FIRST FROM

Mandeville
mmKsianmnI started 

feeling cool, 
clean, 
fresh
early this year

Envy is a soft, apple green that 
combines well with all flowers . . . 
just one of over 350 selections pro
vided by Mandevr/le to give you 
MORE VARIETIES. WIDER CHOICE. 
Mar\devi\le & King Co., Flower Seed 

Specialists since J876.
4r STOftes OMLY—eveRYWHerte

Callouses
Last summer, tha fs 

all Tampax seemed to be saying 

Feel cool, clean, fresh.

Cool, clean, fresh.

But I hesitated, I sweltered 

through summer.

Now Vm a Tampax* user. 

Vm feeling cool, clean, 

fresh early this year.

After all, I can bathe now— 

wearing Tampax, 

ril swim later.

u 97
Only Dr. Scholl’s Zlno-pads Bring 

SO MUCH RELIEF SO FASTI
No waiting for relief with Dr. Scholl's Zino- 
padst Used alone these super-soft, cushioning 
pads stop pain of callouses almost the 
instant you apply them! Used with separate 
medicated disks in each box. quickly remove 
callouses too! At all stores. Try them today!

D-Scholls Zino-pads

it WHERE’LL I GET 
THE CASH? ff

OW many times have you 
aaktKl yourself that question 

when you are faced with house
hold expenses that have to be 
met? We would like to suggest 
an answer that can mean in
creased income for you.
By selling magazine subscrip
tions, you can earn generous 
commissions. Many of our rep
resentatives earn more than $5.00 
a week in their spare time—and 
you can do the samel Just send us 
your name and address on a postal, 
and you will receive our offer and 
easy-to-follow instructions.

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY
306 Independence Square 

PhlladelpUe, Pennsylvania 19105

H
Tampax Incorporated. Palmer. Mass.

k y. THE END

GIRL SCOUT LEADERS

SERVE THE FUTURE
Invented by a doctor- 

now used by millions of women
.4
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total costs would have amounted to 
just $701 out of a total of $4155 of 
hospital and medical bills.

So far we’ve been assuming that 
the Harris family could count on 
Jim’s company benefits for at least 
part of their health insurance needs. 
But what if there were no group 
coverages to serve as a base?

We would propose the identical 
sequence, only more so! The first 
health insurance policy the Harris 
family should buy, therefore, would 
be a disability or income continuation 
policy for a more realistic amount.

The second purchase, once again, 
should be the best Major Medical 
policy the family could afford. As an 
even stronger alternative, we would 
suggest a comprekensive policy— 
tially a combination of Major Medi
cal with a hospital-surgical-medical 
base policy.

If only a small sum were available 
to pay health insurance premiums, 
the irreducible minimum, in our opin
ion, would be Major Medical policy, 
even if it had to have a $1000 de
ductible. That way, the family would 
at least be protected against the 
financial disaster that would other-

Zb percent (or 80 percent/20 per
cent) co-insurance feature. Since the 
insured still has to pay at least a fifth 
of every bill, he has a very practical 
reason for helping to keep expenses 
within reason. And yet, because the 
greatest share of the bills is paid by 
the insurance company—to a maxi
mum ranging from $10,000 to $25,- 
000, depending on the company and 
the type of policy—patients can af
ford the best care that modem sci
ence has devised, without putting a 
bad strain on the family’s finances.

How would a Major Medical policy 
have affected the Harris family’s sit
uation when Jim was hospitalized 
with hepatitis? Assuming that the 
policy had a $200 “tunnel deduct
ible” (which means that the insured 
has to pay the first $200 over and 
above the benefits received under the 
basic plan before receiving any Major 
Medical payments), here is what 
would have happened:
$2705 (balance not paid by basic plan)
- 200 deductible
$2505
X 805? co-insurance 
$2004 paid by Major Medical 
$2705 (balance)
-2004 (Major Medical payment) 
$701 net amount paid by Harrises

In sum, then, between the two in
surance plans—the group basic cov
erage and the individually purchased 
Major Medical policy—the Harrises'

COMING IN MAY
Summer is just around the corner and May’s the month 
to get ready for it.! n next month’s issue you’ll find ideas 
galore to enjoy your season in the sun.

50 WAYS TO SUMMERIZE 
YOUR HOME

Ideas for indoors and out . . . how to put your rooms in 
summer dress . . . what to look for in everything from 
air conditioners to attic fans to shade trees.

POOLS, POOLS, POOLS
How to make your pool beautiful and functional. What 
you should know about zoning regulations, water sup
ply, fencing, poolside plantings.

CLOUD-NINE DESSERTS
Light, airy, fluffy desserts—everything from chiffon pies 
to Bavarian creams. New and different ways with veal... 
wonderful things to do with a can of meat.

AND MOREwise follow a major illness.
Once that danger has been dealt 

with, there would always be time to 
add “first dollar” protection, either 
through a Blue Cr<MS-Blue Shield 
plan or one of the many similar 
health policies sold by insurance

THE END

Beautiful rhododendrons . . . new china and glass for 
summer table settings . . news in outdoor cooking 
equipment. . . how to buy bedding.

companies.

FUNCTIONAL MAPLE by PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE

colorful...compact.♦.convenient

Tho.se sectional stacking units, from the Homestead group by 
Pennsylvania House, work decorating magic in your home 

,.. smoothly solving the trickiest wall and storage problems. In your choice of 
six striking accent colors or in traditional maple wood-tones. Another great 

collection by Pennsylvania House, yours wherever fine colonial furniture is available.

SEND 50^ IN COIN FOR A COLORFUL KIT OF BROCHURES 

ON ALL THE PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE COLLECTIONS.

GENERAL INTERIORS, dept. a-4s, lewisburg. Pennsylvania
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SMALL-SCALE
CABINETS

Pier or curio cabinets show off your possessions— 
the newest are scaled to almost miniature size.

lor 000!

Pretty pier cabinet is only 27 inches wide, comes in maple 
or painted finishes, Tory red with white trim, or bottle 
green with gold; has interior light and a reversible back 
panel (paint or wallpaper). By Thomasville, about $210.

Restful relaxation becomes twice as enjoyable in the popular 
Contour® Cuddler®. Custom-sized for the tallest member of the 
family, the Cuddler® for two provides the same cradle comfort 
and exclusive features found in every genuine Contour® Chair. 
Contour® comes in five different styles including the Cimberty®. 
the Danish Modern style Contoura®, and the Colonial®, with 
fabrics and colors to match every decor.

POWER SLIDE®
AUTOMATIC POSITIONER
A light finger's touch changes your 
body position automatically . . . 
elevates head or feet without strain 
or effort.

I
IRETURN THIS COUPON TODAY for your factory authorized 

certificate that saves you $50 on the Contour® Cuddler®, or 
installation of Power Slide® Automatic Positioner on any other 
new Contour® Chair. Certificate does not obligate you in any way.

Your Key lo » Miracle in Relaxation «
CONTOUR CHAIR-LOUNGE CO. Oaot. AD-45 ^ 
5200 Virginia Avo., St. Louis, Mo. G3111 
□ Send me certificate lor factory authorized $50 W 

off regular retail price of l Contour Cuddler®. t*.’ or Power Slide® Automatic Positioner.
'90 OFF*

□ I am over 21. Please send name of nearest Con- f, lour® dealer and reserve my free Contour® J 
Method of Relaxation record album at his store. ^SEND COUPON TODAY for 

factory authorized $50 Off 
Certificate and name of your 
nearby Contour'" dealer.

Offer and reservation 
void after May 31, 1965.

Name_ _ _
V Another almost-miniature, this one a new addition to 

Baumritter’s Ethan Allen collection. The solid cherry curio 
cabinet has grilled glass doors and the graceful lines of 
American Traditional styling. Lady’s desk and chair are 
equally dainty; both in solid cherry. Retail price for the 
cabinet is about $199, $159 for the desk, $49 for the chair.

A Address

City State. .Zip.
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Temper Tantrums
(continued from page 36) 

make mountains out of mole
hills, become overanxious 
about difficulti® and over- 
protective in an effort to avoid 
them. Accepting the inevita
bility of an occasional tantrum 
should help such parents relax 
and do the analyzing suggested 
above in a reasonably objec
tive manner. The purpose is 
not to assess blame but to 
seek constructive solutions, to 
change what can be changed 
and learn to live with what 
cannot. Certainly the child 
should not hear his problem 
under discussion. If he absorbs 
parental over-concern he may- 
become frightened himself and 
place too rigid a control on his 
emotions. If, on the other 
hand, all the talk makes him 
f^l important, if he senses in 
either parent a covert pride in 
his triumphant tyranny—well, 
the world has its ways of deal
ing with little Caesars but few 
P^ents would choose that 
kind of future for their young.

Provide the youngster with 
positive outlets for physical 
enei^ and emotional ten
sion. Make sure he has no 
problem of health; see that he 
gets sufficient rest and enough 
of the right things to eat at 
the times when he needs them. 
I>on’t permit him to rule the 
roost but be reasonable in set
ting standards of performance 
and in adjusting menus and 
routines. Listen to what he 
tries to tell you_by his ac
tions if not his words. (Re- 
mem^r Mary Jane and her 
pudding. Was it the pudding 
that caused the eruption? Or 
was it the obtuseness, how
ever lovdng. of her parents, 
plus the realization, however 
fuzzy that she could never 

get across'’ to them?)
4. Be alert for warning signs— 
and keep yourself out of the act! 
If you know your child and 
the kinds of situations that 
are likely to upset him, you 
will know how to spot the 
symptoms of trouble on the 
way. Just as you have learned 
to recognize the first signs of 
a cold and, without panic, to 
do what's required, you can— 
with time—learn to anticipate 
and head off tantrums. When 
you see irritation, fretfulness, 
frustration, or resistance be
ginning to mount in your child, 
resist the very human reaction 
of responding in kind. Most 
particularly avoid the atti
tudes that lead to a battle of 
wills: the uncertainty, vacilla
tion, or timid meekness that 
all but invite attack, or the 
overbearing manner that de
mands—from any self-respect-

Imagine! Pot Roast from start to serving 
quicker than heating a frozen dinner!

u
If hours-long meal preparation has you down, or if 
perchance you’re getting jaded on so-called “conveni
ence” foods, we invite you to join a happy revolution.

Let Presto introduce you to the wonders of pressure 
cooking.

You’ll quickly discover that when pressure is sealed 
in a Presto Cooker, a whale of a lot of it is the cook.

In fact, home-made dinners become so easy and so 
fast, you can almost always beat the time it takes to 
defrost and heat the prepared frozen dinners. And 
there’s no contest at all when you compare eating 
quality, or for that matter, economy.

Presto makes a full line of pressure cookers. The one 
above is the new “Stain-Less” cast aluminum in the 
high-polish “sheer look” de.sign. Others include stamped 
aluminum for new lightness, gleaming “Stainless St^l 
for lasting beauty, and the ultra-fast Control Master 
electric which removes all gues.swork automatically. 
Every Presto lets you get meals 3 to 10 times faster.

Isn’t it time you joined our little revolution? Start 
right now letting a Presto Pressure Cooker make your 
life easier . . . and make you a better cook, to boot.
QQ Pressure Cooker People

I NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES. IMG.. EAU CLAIKE.WIS.

As the grown-up, it is your job to help 
your child see the world as it is—a world 
that sets requirements and makes de
mands but also offers the opportunity 
for freedom, fun, and reassuring human 
closeneM—the rewards that make the 
responsibilities worthwhile and tan
trums unnecessary.

is not necessarily any more of a problem, 
basically, than one with another set of 
characteristics. Despite the commotion 
his sound and fury may cause, in certain 
situations it is preferable to cold, with
drawn anger, the self-blaming anxiety, 
or the silent fear with which some chil
dren respond to similar provocations.

ing child—at least an effort at defiance. 
5. Remember, you’re the grown-up. Every
thing affecting you, in one way or an
other, affects your child and the rela
tionship you share. As we’ve said, 
attributing all tantrums to “temper” 
suggests a limited view. The child with 
“a short fuse” or “a low boiling point” THE END
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study Gaelic. But I’d always watch 
out to be sure I am in control of the 
house. I believe in day-to-dayupkeep, 
m the long haul rather than the com
plete overhaul, I want my house to 
look its best all the time, not just on 
special occasions. Instead of cleaning 
m massive doses like my mother's 
spring cleaning ritual, I like to keep 
ahead of the game. Each week as I 
clean I do one extra chore. I do a 
kitchen-cabinet shelf or two at a time 
and I find that discoveries along the 
way inspire me. There’s that iron
stone pitcher I’d almost forgotten. 
It’s perfect for the daffodils.

Since I can't <and don’t want to) 
k^p after my family all the time, I 
pick up as I walk through the house. I 
close closet doors, push bureau 
drawers shut, straighten window 
shades, and gather up magazines and 
books to go back to their rightful 
places. All this is as automatic—and 
as easy—as powdering my nose.

“Our house provides for personal 
habits and preferences. My husband 
is a confirmed newspaper hoarder so 
he now has a huge basket near his pet 
chair where he can happily keep a 
week’s worth of papers at HIS hand 
and out of MY way. Saturday morn
ing the whole bundle is thrown out 
and the collection starts all over 
again. {See page 22 for another way 
of dealing with the piled-up papers.)

“For some reason bathrooms can 
look worse faster than any other room 
m the house. I’ve developed a quick 
way of dealing with them. After I’ve 
done the daily cleaning. I fold each 
towel in half, being careful to keep the 
label inside, pull the bottom hems 
straight, and fling them over the 
towel bars. Soap dishes develop an 
unpleasant slime unless you groom 
them like a race horse. But the local 
variety store carries a small plastic 
ring with little apikra to hold soap and 
keep it dry. After providing as much 
cabinet space as possible. I limit jars 
and bottles oiiUride to a minimum.

“My linen closet may not look like 
the ones they show in ads, but it is 
reasonably pretty now that I’ve 
learned to pile towels, sheets, and pil
lowcases with their center fold lined 
up along the shelf edges. Napkins, 
washcloths, even handkerchiefs are 
folded in squares and face right.

“We have a firm poH^ about 
flowers and plants around our house. 
The former must be fresh, in fresh wa
ter (I use those tablets from the flor
ist to keep flowers fresh longer); 
the latter must be healthy. Nothing 
makes a room come alive like color 
and greener>% nothing makes it look 
wo^ than a vase of decaying flowers.

My clean-up time is no longer than 
any woman’s-though perhaps it ac
complishes more because the house 
has the equipment to help me—waxer 
and polisher, a hand vacuum, a small 
hand buffer for waxing table tops. 
And I do watch for new cleaning aids 
as they come on the market. But my 
greatest aid is what I mentioned 
first—my eyes, my personal visual 
approach to cleaning.”

special place. Since she’s a full-time 
wife, mother, and working girl, a 
commuter and weekends-only haus- 
frau, it can’t be time alone that makes 
the difference. Here are her capsule 
comments on ESP and how to apply 
it to your own home:

“I have a visual approach to house
keeping; I’m concerned with how 
things look—and I’m willing to try 
something new—to adapt ideas. I’ve 
tried to teach myself to keep house 
with a minimum of effort so that I’ve 
got energy’ left for the grace notes. 
I’vG learned to use my eyra. The 
children call me ‘X-ray eyes’ but no 
fingerprint or cobweb escapes me any 
longer. Getting to know my house— 
where and how it gets dirty—is one of 
the greatest timesavers I know. So is 
a vacuum cleaner on every floor. I’d 
rather have a good vacuum cleaner 
than a cleaning woman. A vacuum 
doesn’t develop strange viruses or 
acid stomach as cleaning women are 
apt to do.

“Another ‘tool’ I love is the sponge. 
Nothing looks as messy as a wet 
cleaning rag. I prefer a nice, neat 
sponge in the kitchen and the bath
rooms and they are available in many 
pretty colors.

“Trays are great helpers too. In
stead of moving a lot of little things 
when I dust or polish the top of the 
coffee table, out comes the tray, every
thing is loaded on it, and away we go. 
I have trays, tiny ones, to organize 
the usual nightstand clutter and we 
always keep a special tray in the 
kitchen ready to go to table with a 
selection of mustards, sauces, and 
condiments. My collection of salad- 
dressing ingredients has a permanent 
tray of its own, keeping any oil drips 
or salt grains in one easy-to-clean area.

“Wastebaskets virtually amount to 
a passion with me. I have placed one— 
a big one—in every single room of 
the house.

“Big ashtrays help keep the house 
neat too. First of all, you need fewer 
of them if they’re really large. I hate 
having a lot of little ones around and 
the big ones don’t have to be emptied 
as often during an evening; also they 
don’t overflow like the so-called dainty 
ones do. Small, intensely practical 
note: I always empty ashtrays (cigars 
excepted) into the toilet bowl, flush 
quickly, and have less lingering to
bacco odors.

“I try each day to see my oh-so- 
familiar house as if I were looking at 
it for the first time. This helps me not 
to accept the status quo. I experiment 
constantly with my possessions. 
Cleaning becomes creative when I re
arrange furniture or reorganize the 
medicine cabinet. Of course, my fam
ily may not always be sure of what 
they’ll find when they come home, 
but they like my not too big surprises. 
They feel the house stays alive and 
interesting this way.

“Like most people I work best under 
pressure; when I have all day ahead of 
me, I’ll spend all day doing house
work. If I didn’t have a job, I’d take 
up tatting or become a den mother or

And then we know some homes with 
that elusive ESP—extra-special per
fection. Maybe they’re not quite as 
hygienic but they’re a lot prettier and 
more pleasant to be in. A good friend 
of ours runs just such a charmer. We 
decided to find out how she gives her 
home the ESP that makes it such a

USE YOUR EYES 
TO CLEAN HOUSE

We know a lot of houses that are clean. 
As clean as an antiseptic operating 
room and just about as appealing.

it

FA8RIQUE

ie -PIECE STARTER SETDetergent-proof colors protected by
exclusive TS&T Zircon-herd glaze.

BunM'sOven-proof and chip-resistant. Only S>ucin
the appearance is priceless!

HOSPITAUTY SET
Service fer 6 only 

53-Piece lovitetien Sat
Service for 8 only *29**

^*f«S StJGMriY MICMW JN THE WEST

Choose from any 
exciting open-stock 
patterns at leading 
stores in your city

AUTUMN
HARVEST

Writ* For Descriptive Brochure THE END

THE TAYLOR. SMITH TAYLOR CO.
East Liverpool, Ohio
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avoid having reflections show in the 
picture by shooting at an oblique 
angle to the reflecting surface.

A common misconception about in
door picture taking is that it is too 
complicated and requires expensive 
equipment. This may have been true 
years ago, but not now.

With many of today’s cameras, both 
still and motion picture, automation 
provides the utmost in ease of opera

tion. You simply aim and shoot. In 
the less expensive line of equipment, 
there are easy-to-load, easy-to-operate 
cameras with built-in flash units and 
drop-in film cartridge loading. Cam
eras of this type take either black- 
and-white or color pictures, and can 
be used outdoors, as well as indoors.

Another factor that has helped make 
indoor picture taking easier is ad
vanced technology in film making.

Improved quality and faster speeds ol 
new films have done much to simplify 
indoor shooting and produce sharper, 
clearer, better-than-ever home motion 
pictures you’ll be proud to show.

So if you own a camera, don’t let it 
gather dust on a shelf. When the 
weather permits, snap some pictures 
outdoors. When it won’t, remember 
that photo opportunities are all around 
you—rigki inside your home.

THERE’S NO PLACE 
LIKE HOME- 

FOR TAKING 
GOOD PICTURES

here or when do you take the 
most pictures? On the family's 

scenic vacation, a picnic, or when ev
erybody goes out to the ball game? 
Fine, say we. But we also think there’s 
no place like home to snap pictures 
you’ll treasure in the years to come. 
Mostly because you’re concentrating 
more on people and lesson the scenery. 
Won’t a shot of your five-year-old 
feeding the family pet have more last
ing appeal than the one posed in front 
of the Washington Monument? (Or 
was it the leaning tower of Pisa?)

Snapshot and motion-picture situa
tions abound at home, every day of 
the year, r^ardless of weather condi
tions. Children at play, resting, study
ing, getting into mischief, are just 
one example. The whole family can 
get into the act.

When taking indoor pictures, de
cide first what you want the picture 
to show: The expression on a person’s 
face? What a group is doing? Or some
thing they are looking at?

Then when you decide which is to 
be the story, make that point the cen
ter of inter^t. Do it by subject ar
rangement (composition), by point of 
view, by lighting, and by selective 
focusing of your lens.

Light up the center of interest, play 
down everything else with subdued 
lighting. Photos that say something 
are interesting, not only to you and 
your family, but to everyone. Also, 
the best pictures are the ones that 
catch the subject engrossed in some 
activity, too preoccupied to be aware 
of the camera.

Subjects should be placed so that 
the center of interest will be empha
sized. This is particularly important 
when using a single flash on the cam
era, so place the main subject where 
it will get the most light.

Remember that light falls off with 
distance, and make this work for you. 
For example, if you want to avoid a 
black background, place the subject 
near a light-toned wall or drapery to 
pick up a good share of the light from 
the flash. To get even lighting with 
flash on camera, remember that the 
subjects must be at nearly equal 
distances from the camera.

Choosing your shooting position is 
also important. To minimize sharp, 
black shadows behind the subject, 
place yourself so that the background 
is at an oblique angle to the camera, 
rather than at 90 degrees. Another 
trick is to have the subject in actual 
contact with the background, then use 
the flash holder above the camera.

When taking pictures indoors, it is 
important to watch for reflections 
from shiny objects such as windows, 
mirrors, highly polished furniture, 
and other glossy objects. You can

w

Practically everything a man can wear 
is a better buy in a famous brand.

What do you pay for a well-known label ? Nothing when you consider what you get Better 
materials. Better workmanship. Better styling. Better fit. Better wear. All-around better value 
Brand manufacturers are proud of the value they offer. That’s why they sign their name toj^^ the products they produce. Next time, buy a famous brand. Brand Names Foundation, Inc.1^
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AUTOMATIC RESPONSE 
FORWARDZoR REVERSE! By Roger C. Whitman

WITH TODAY’S 
MIRACLH ADHESIVES

YOU CAN
MENDANYTHING

W Suddenly an ang;uished yell burst 
from the kitchen. I ran in and found 
a small Niagara gushing from the 
bottom of the sink cabinet, spreading 
itself generously on the floor A fast 
look underneath showed what haa 
happened. The bottom of the kitchen- 
sink drain no longer fitted tightly 
over the top of the drain pipe because 
the lead sleeve which firmly closed 
this joint had let go. Old age, no 
doubt. So every time water drained 
from the sink, there was a quarter- 
inch-wide gap where it could pour 
down outside the drain pipe.

I had a small kit of the handy 
patch type of mender in my work
shop. This repairer-of-almo8t-any- 
thing-within-reason couldn’t be eas
ier to use. You simply soak a piece of 
special fabric in its liquid activator 
and apply it where needed. I trimmed 
off a piece of fabric large enough to 
fit comfortably around the bottom of 
the sink drain and the top of the 
drain pipe. Next I immersed it three 
or four seconds in a saucer where I 
poxired the liquid activator. Then I 
wTapped the saturated fabric tightly 
around the joint. That’s all. Total 
time, maybe three minutes. Total 
cost, about 27c.

P.S. I haven’t had any plumber 
come over to sweat on a new lead 
sleeve, either. Why should I? That 
three-minute repair is still perfectly 
strong and very tight. 1 should add 
that plastic steel could also have been 
i^ed. But the method 1 used was 
considerably faster.

The point I’m making here is that 
these were not unusual deeds at all. 
Commonplace, in fact, thanks to the 
unlimited jobs pc«sible with Adhe
sives 1965. Some of these are even 
stronger than nailing. Some joints, 
in fact, are actually stronger than 
the wood being joined.

hen the molded hinge on a plas
tic freezer-compartment door 

breaks, it’s a problem. If it’s in the 
refrigerator of your rented vacation 
cottage, when the outgoing tenants 
forgot to mention it to you, and the 
next vacationing family is due to
morrow, you have real trouble.

Well, it happened to us when my 
wife, Hope, was alone in our rented 
cottage on a delightful, exasperating, 
beautiful island. It was just a silly 
little hinge, actually part of a plastic 
door that guarded the ice-cube trays 
and a few other treasures. The door 
had been allowed to snap shut so hard 
half the hinge broke off leaving noth
ing to hold the hinge pin. “A new 
door? Yes, we can order it from the 
mainland. Fix it on the island? Take 
the thing off and bring it over so we 
can see it.”

Well, what about it? They gue^ed 
they could fix it. A new cylindrical 
form would have to be molded over 
the broken-off part, with a hole 
punched through for the hinge pin.

“Fix it now? . . .Today? Oh, no! 
Can't get to it for three, four days; 
too much work piled up.

“So,” reported Hope, ‘T returned 
with a tube of plastic aluminum. I 
squeezed out a blob on the edge of 
the door and with the help of a nail 
file I shaped it into a cylinder over 
what was left of the broken part. The 
cylinder I built up fitted nicely be
tween the rest of the hinge. I ran a 
long, thin nail through one post, 
through the cylinder of plastic metal, 
and then through the hole in the other 
post. Except for occasionally rotating 
the nail so it wouldn’t stick to the 
plastic aluminum while it was harden
ing, I kept hands off for a few hours 
izntil my repair was actually hard.

“Result? The hinge performed 
nobly. By the time the next tenants 
arrived, the unit had been thoroughly 
defrosted, turned on again; the freezer 
door was working and the trays were 
filled with ice cubes.”

Sounds easy? Well, it is—now.
But resourceful as she is, Hope 

couldn’t have made that repair a few 
years ago.

DNiaUE WO-MC DRIVE 
on new RED Lawn Skiff!
Bold new styling! Bold new performance features! Revolutionary new automatic 
drivel One test-ride vrill convince you. There’s absolutely no riding mower like the 
Reo Lawn Skiff ... easiest way to mow a sea of grass. Choose from two speed ranges. 
Step down on the Reo-Matic Drive pedal for instant response, either forward or re
verse, Full 32" mower floats over rough terrain without scalping. Automotive-type, 
fully-geared steering makes it so easy to handle. Fun for ladies and teenagers, too. 
Big. smooth-muscled 6-H.P. engine gives all the power you'll ever need. Starts electri
cally at the turn of a key. Soft, upholstered bucket seat with backrest makes the Lawn 
Skiff a joy to ride. Safety parking brake holds it securely, even on steep slopes.

See the big selection of Reo Reliables - riding mowers, as well as rotaries and reels 
—now on display. Write for name of your nearby Reo dealer and for free, full-color 
brochure. Wheel Horse Products, Inc., 406 W. Ireland Road, South Bend, Indiana.

he new adhesives the aircraft in
dustry has developed form the 

basic ingredients we now use to make 
solid repairs in wood, plastic, metals, 
paper, leather, ceramics, china, glass, 
vinyl, cork, rubber, fabrics, and just 
about any other material you can 
name. It doesn’t require joining like 
material to like, such as wood to wood 
or steel to steel. There are types 
which can join anything to anything, 
implausible as some joints may seem.

Perhaps the most dramatic single 
ingredient in this modern break
through of new super-strength ad
hesives is the type containing epoxy. 
This adds enormous holding power

T

Today, repairs are all coming up 
roses. With the wide variety of 
near-magic adhesives you can get 

everywhere, you can fix, join, hang or 
support anything around the house.

Another example? Hope was fixing 
dinner a year ago, with three couples 
due in half an hour. I was getting 
the bar and table ready.
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to any formula. It’s so strong in fact, 
that many manufacturers have aban
doned mechanical fasteners and 
adopted epoxy adhesives in regular 
production stages.

As far as home owners are con
cerned one of the nicest things is that 
all of these wonderfully handy and 
effective new adhesives are usually 
no farther away than our nearest 
hardware store, supermarket, or auto 
supply shop.

To give you an idea of the things 
you can easily tackle, let’s touch 
some of the high spots:

Is the handle of a favorite pan so 
loose you risk spilling some dinner 
where it’s not wanted? Fix the pan 
yourself in minutes by smoothing a 
little plastic steel over the joint be
tween handle and pan. Let it harden 
for a few hours or overnight. Your 
shaky old favorite will promptly be
come an old reliable again.

Tragedy with the handle of a wed
ding-present cup? If it broke off in 
one piece, near-transparent epoxy 
glue can stick it on again as tight as 
it ever was.

Do skiddy throw rugs make your 
home life a kind of Russian roulette? 
Squeeze plastic rubber from a tube 
and spread it on a rug’s underside. 
You’ll get no more skids.

Ever drop a good watering can on 
a sharp stone? I did and it punched 
a fair-sized hole in the bottom. But 
once again, a blob of plastic aluminum 
took care of the problem.

Recently I tripped over a footstool 
and hit the corner of the bookshelf. 
It caught the eyeglasses in my shirt 
pocket just right (just wrong, really) 
and they broke across the bridge. 
A single drip of epoxy glue to weld 
those broken surfaces, gentle pressure 
between two solid books for a couple 
of hours, and those glasses were as 
tight as ever.

Did a dishwashing accident sepa
rate the top of a goblet from its stem? 
Let a dab of epoxy glue join them 
again. Most of the time this repair 
will work amazingly well. Not al
ways, of course, but often enough to 
make the effort (what effort, really?) 
well worthwhile.

This all probably sounds as though 
I'm a booster for any adhesive- 
metallic or nonmetalHc—that con
tains epoxy. I am.

Don’t overlook the great adh^ive 
qualities of so many other types of 
household cements, all-purpose glues, 
ceramic and tile cements and ad
hesives. Many are trai«parent, w'ater- 
proof, flexible, and strong when they’re 
used according to their simple direc
tions that accompany them. Some 
may cost a little less too.

However, cost should be ignored 
in favor of getting the best adhesive 
for the particular job. The repair 
you’re making with a few squeezes 
of adhesive means saving the useful 
life of articles and equipment worth 
many, many times the cost of the 
“assistant.” Ask for the kind of ad
hesive which will do your particular 
repair job best.

REVOLUTIONARY NEW

DRIVE
by Vl^heel Horse;ash in a vinyl chair cover? You 

can do a beautiful patch, espe
cially if you find a small piece of 
matching plastic material. If not, get 
the closest match possible. Work it 
under the tear, carefully draw the 
edges as close together as possible. 
Then cover all contact surfaces with 
an adhesive which is appropriately 
designated Plastic Mender.

This same mender can give new 
life to plastic bathtub toys, ripped 
plastic tablecloths, or tom fishing 
waders. If the waders are rubber, 
there’s plastic rubber to make the 
repair. It comes in a tube, like so 
many of these adhesives.

Same treatment works for leaky 
rubber overshoes, boots, or a tear in 
a raincoat. Simply cut out a patch of 
inner tube or similar soft rubber, 
oversize. Roughen the area with steel 
wool or fine sandpaper. After wiping 
clean, fasten the patch to the tear 
with plastic rubber.

Did an airport's Vice President In 
Charge of Aging Travelers’ Luggage 
scuff your good leather suitcase? Did 
Junior do likewise on the toes of his 
brand-new shoes? Just smooth the 
edges down again with either plastic 
mender or fabric mender. When this 
dries, it will be a tough, nearly in
visible repair.

Smooth ... powerful... agile! Thoroughbred lines and looks. This is the new Wheel 
Horse lawn/garden tractor with Wheel-a-Matic Drive. Gives instant speed changes— 
forward or reverse—without shifting gears. Gives unmatched smoothness and full 
power at any speed. A 4-season power horse with 36 attaching tools. Mows up to 42" 
with rotary mower and a 5 foot swath with 3-gang mower. Plows, hauls, tills, 
removes snow! Easier to maneuver—more comfortable to ride thanks to automotive- 
type steering and wider Turf-Saver tires. Famous Wheel Horse quality guarantee— 
strongest in the industry-makes it a steed worth owning. .

Get a horse! Wheel Horse, of course! Pick your winner from the complete stable 
of 6 to 10-H. P. models now at your Wheel Horse dealer. He’s listed in the Yellow Pages. 
See him soon or write for free, full-color brochure to Wheel Horse Products, Inc., 
523 W. Ireland Road, South Bend, Indiana.

Just for the record, here are some 
of the things you can do with the 

adhesive containing epoxy: Repair 
aluminum doors, window frames, rail
ings, furniture; strengthen tottering 
antique furniture; reassemble broken 
objets d’art of wood, metal, leather, 
china, ivory, you name it; reset ce
ramic tile; tighten loose drawer pulls 
and picture frames; make repairs in 
fiber glass in all forms, mend broken 
pottery, china, all types of glassw'are; 
make wood joints stronger than the 
wood itself; seal leaks in pipes, radia
tors, air conditioning units, car bat
teries, washing machines, heaters, 
tanks, boilers; fill dents in metal, 
sculpt pieces to replace broken metal 
parts (where machine tolerances aren’t 
required, of course): hang objects 
such as pictures, towel bars, mobiles.

With all these great modem ad
hesives now so readily available on 
the market—made for any fix-it— 
there’s not a job you can’t approach 
with confidence. You can, too; try it 
yourself and see! Your house and 
your ego will thank you.

I f manhandling punched a hole or 
a rip in a suitcase, use the handy 

patch method. As described earlier, 
you cut a patch of special cloth, 
somewhat larger than the damaged 
area. After saturating it for three or 
four seconds in a dish where you 
poured the special liquid activator, 
press it over the wound. When it 
dries in a few minutes, that hole (or 
rip) will be firmly mended. Do this 
carefully from the underside—draw
ing all edges together tightly—and 
the result will be an ail but invisible 
repair. THE EM)
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The Human Voice WRAPPING
PACKAGESFEET HURT?(continued from page 29)

RAIN Here's Fast Relief
Calluuws on bottom of feet, oi 
tired, aching feet are symp- 
toma of weak, fallen arch. Dr. 
Scholl’a Arch Supports and 
exercise quickly relieve these 
conditions. Choice of metal, 

leather^ foam rubber, or plastic. $2 
pair up. At Drug, Shoe, Dept. Stores 
and Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort* Shops.

a dear friend or your own family as a 
rare and so-right gift for this Easter 
season?

Personal Choice, read by Alec Guin
ness. Here are 18 selections from great 
English-speaking authors, read by the 
actor you may think of as a comedian 
(and rightly), a dramatic actor (and 
rightly). Here you’ll hear a voice that 
sings as it speaks. It’s a poetic expe
rience that will move the most prosaic 
soul, appealing to the ear, the mind, 
the heart. Included is the Henry V 
soliloquy, Ogden Nash’s Serviette 
in a Lovely Home, Robert Graves’s 
Through Nightmare, the sad, lovely 
Strange Meeting by Wilfred Owen and 
four short poems by e.e. cummings.

I Can Hear It Now (Columbia), a 
timely re-release of the famous album 
that contains authorized recordings 
of Sir Winston Churchill's actual 
speeches—and here again you dis
cover the incredible power of the 
human voice, coupled with the gift of 
words and the strength of conviction. 
Where Guinness's voice moves men 
to reverie, Churchill’s blunt, even 
harsh tones moved men to action, 
to TMolution, to courage, and to 
deeds beyond all reasonable estimates 
of endurance. With the voices of 
Franklin Roosevelt, Dwight Eisen
hower, and Neville Chamberlain (all 
finely edited by Edward R. Murrow 
and Fred W. Friendly) plus 12 pages 
about Sir Winston, this album is a 
rich slice of history, a thrilling proof 
of the magnificence of the skillfully 
used human voice.

When planning to tie a package, wrap 
a basket, or tie back curtains with a 
lovely length of ribbon, keep the lush 
freshness unraarred with needless 
creases by using a string or old ribbon 
stand-in first. The practice piece will 
determine the exact length you need, 
just where to tie the bow, and how 
long to make the bow loops. No chop
ping off first one end and then the 
other to even up bow ends. With one 
handling, ribbon iscreaseless andcrisp.

When wrapping packages, profes
sionals always use only just enough 
paper to cover the box without exces
sive lapping. This saves paper and 
makes a neater package. When meas
uring paper for cutting size, allow a 
half inch for lapover of seam. Cut 
ends so when they are folded into 
points the points do not go beyond 
bottom of package. Tape center seam 
together with short lengths of cello
phane tape at middle of package and 
at each end. Fold points down to bot
tom of package and secure with short 
lengths of cellophane tape.

Make glamorous package decora
tions using less than the conventional 
amount of ribbon by running a hand
some ribbon just one way around the 
box, at one side, or smack down the 
center. Fasten one end near top of 
package with cellophane tape. Then 
cut the other end of the ribbon one 
and a half inches longer than the taped 
end. Snip end into a single or a double 
point. Glue a gold medallion, fiower, 
gold seal, emblem, small gift, tiny 
kitchen gadget, toy, almost anything 
you like, where the ribbon meets, 
leaving pointed end as a loose fiap.

Packages for mailing should have 
very sturdy paper. Cut lapover seam 
one inch larger than package. Tape 
securely with cellophane tape. Fold 
bottom ends up to top of package, 
then crease top ends, fold to a point, 
and fasten securely at bottom of pack
age but do not bring point over on 
bottom of package. Paper should be 
cut short enough so folded point is on 
bottom of each end. Next, with strong 
cord like heavy fish line or butcher 
cord, tie across package from front to 
back, two inches in from each side. If 
package is large use a piece of cord 
around middle too. If very large use 
four pieces of cord, evenly spaced. Re
peat from side to side across top and 
bottom in the same way. Now—and 
this is the insurance—wrap additional 
lengths evenly spaced around sides 
two or three times if necessary. Knot 
all ends securely and trim ends evenly. 
Then tie every point where the cord 
meets. Knot securely, trim ends. This 
forms a protective cage around the 
package. Address with waterproof 
ink. Unless your package is going by 
first-class mail, remove cellophane 
tape. A package wrapF>ed as neatly 
and securely as this receives gentler 
handling en route.

stays
while
windows ARCH

SUPPORTSDrSchollsstay
OPEN BOYS!

BOY SfENJOY FRESH AIR even during a 
rainstorm with pella wood multi
purpose windows like these. Screens 
and storm panels remain in place 
the year 'round to end seasonal win* 
dow chores, design idea: if you want 
windows with small square or dia* 
mond panes, choose pella snap-in, 
snap-out glass dividers.

Distributors in U. S. 
and Canada.

WOOD
WINDOWS NEED

BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT?

I— vru MCfQ rm wurt witm n nm —■
ROLSCKEEH COMPANY. 0«pt. RC-S6 P«IIa Iowa I 

I PlaaM sand Iraa lllusiralad daUllt on PELLA ] 
i WOOD MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS. i

MHC

MMItSS

Hundreds of boys have earned 
prizes just like this dandy 
fielder’s glove selling copies of 
The Saturday Evening POST. 
You can earn cash and your 
choice of countless prizes, in
cluding this beautiful bicycle 
pictured below, by building up 
a route of regular customers 
right in your own neighborhood. 
A couple of hours of your spare 
time can mean fun and profit 
too! Fill in the coupon below and 
mail it today!

crTf A zone tt*n

RiiM muitt •iMurr ««o»
• DMML

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — REUEVES PAIN
THE END

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
fuppoaitory or ointment form under the 
name Preparation fl"®. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

Embroidery 
Kits Order Form

(pictured in color on page 6)
Fill out coupon, enclosing check or 
money order (no stamps, please). New 
York City residents add 4 percent sales 
tax. Sorry, we are unable to handle 
Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. orders. 
Please allow about three weeks for 
handling and mailing.

NEED A BIKE?

r T
THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. AEA. 
P. O. Box 76. New York, N.Y. 10046.

Please send me the following items, for
which I enclose $____________________
—Spanish Race Mat and Napkin 

Kites). AEA-125
_Five-Rece Tea Set Kit(s), 45" square 

tablecloth and four 15* napkins, 
AEA-126

_Tablecloth Kit(s) 70' x 90* (no napkins) AEA-127.......................$14.^

$1.00

LOOK MA $5.98
• ■ •

_Napkin Kit(s) for tablecloth. Each kit 
contains two 17” square napkins, 
AEA-128

B NO BRUSHES!

SPRAy
PAINT

$1.00
PLEASE CIRCLE COLOR 

EMBROIDERY FLOSS DESIRED: 
Black: Ecru; Delft Blue; Wine Red.
.-Color Catalog of Best-Selling Needle
work and Sewing Kits

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY 
Dept 308, Independence Square 
Philadelphia, Penna. 19105

IF YOU PRIZE rr..,KRYLON~IZEn 2bi
FIRST
NAME

HXPDNfiX Plaa(« Print Nama LAST
NAME AGEsal»ai» PLANT FOOD wmtCtmts Itllti ru«n M Ml. Saad ar Water

Pialaiiad by milliont of usars fw war 70 rtdi. 
Slaipti, aiiwNa aatf >«ale> yau' baaM pimis, far- 

Rewart, vacaistries. th'ubt and lawn. Clean' 
Odarlatt' raadt intlanMir. II dealer cin‘1 tUDPiv. 
leadtl let lO-ea. can, poilpaid. Makes 60 eatlunv

Print Addreet^*'i:. STREET

State Zip CodeCity STATECITY THE END
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SHOPPING INFORMATION
FLOOK COVERING, P«(te 60; Pillowi, 
wooden flnikls—Luten-ClaryStem. PtRe 61 
(top): Wutebaaket—Bonniera. Desk acreaao- 
rie«—Mediterranean Sbop. (Top righU; Large 

vam‘ -llMign Kesearch.“LAaf wallhang- 
ing—Unika-Vaev. Tray, coffee cup*, pot, nap
kin-~Bonniera. Pain-52 (crater): Wall hanjing 
—GeorgeTanler. Wooden tableaetting—Bon- 
nien. Page 63; Waatebaaket—Bunniera. 
WALL SYSTEM, Page 67: Table aetling— 
Georg Jensen. Page 58 (top): “Arietta” rug— 
Bigelow Sanford. Green glaw cumpotna—De
sign Research. Pottery casseroles, wooden

eandlcsticks. round wooden tray, glaaa bottles, 
gold-enameled plate—.America House. Duck,

Kins, wine baakec—Georg Jensen. Beads— 
dangles. (Bottom left); Rug—Stark Car

pet. Spread—Nettle Creek. Chairs—Lord £ 
Taylor. (Bottom right): Pillows, doll, painted 
box —Herman Miller Inc. Other accenoriea— 
Srarabaeus.
TAKE A JAR OF MAYONNAISE OR 
S.ALAD DRESSING. Pages 60, 61: Green leal 
dishes—Spanish Trading Center.
NEW ORUJANS COOKERY. Page 63; Cake 
stand —Spanish Trading Center.

ANOTHER SMART 
VACATION

IDEA
When Marjorie Dell closes up her vacation home in 
Fire Island, New York, she does it alone and in about 
five minutes—from start to finish. Whether it be for a 
week or for the season, the task is simple; the method, 
practical. And it costs little to achieve in construction 
dollars. The secret is in the w’ay the designer, Horace 
Gifford, of New' York City, integrated large, hinged 
panels into the total design of the house to protect the 
sliding glass doors when the house isn’t being used. The 
panels are shut and locked from the inside except for 
the last one to be closed, which is then locked from the 
outside with lock and key. Panels are kept fixed in the 
open position by standard garage-door sliding bolts at 
the bottom. With the panels open, the large decks on 
both sides of the house become an extension of the 
living areas inside, shaded by the roof overhang. Sliding 
doors are used throughout the house as windows.

It doesn’t take much pull to be a KIrsch operator.

Ever have a traverse rod fight you to a dra\A? Tug and tug and nothing moves?
Get Kirsch next time. For years we’ve been making traverse rods that even 

a child can work, effortlessly. Among other things, you'll find oversize pulley 
wheels, self-lubricating slides and coated edges (for rust resistance) behind 
every Kirsch traverse rod you buy, (Items that not only make our rods work easier, 

but make them/asf longer, too, You'll also find we put fiberglass cores inside our 
draw cords for greater strength. And use specially formulated finishes that keep 
a gleam in your eye for years on end.)

All of which poses a question: Do you buy Kirsch traverse rods because they 
work easier? Or because they just plain last longer and look better to boot?

Don’t you wish all of life's little dilemmas were as delightful?

KirscK3£rf' fTHE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1965 101 DRAPERY HARDWARE
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Dream Home
Don t miss this ^vondorful chanco to inako your droaui homo couig truo—prizG winuGrs 

take a shopping" spree through the advertising pages of American Home!

FIRST
PRIZES

$25,000 in cash to refurnish, redecorate, build or remodel- 
spend it as you wish to make your "Dream Home” come true! Bonus Prizes!

In addition to the first second and 
third main prizes, there are bonus 
prize$—$15,000of each participating 
advertiser’s product These winning 
numbers are displayed only in the 
participating stores carrying the vari
ous participating advertised products.

25 SECOND
PRIZES

Spend $5,000 on your home-inside or out!

THIRD
PRIZES

$1,000 to spend as you wish to give your home a new look!

»/•

HERE’S YOUR DREAM HOME 
SWEEPSTAKES NUMBER: 4242345V■ML

HOW TO FIND OUT IF YOU’RE A WINNER!

1. Take your "Dream Home" Sweepstakes 
number to a store that carries products of any 
participating advertiser listed below. You will 
find on display a complete list of "Dream Home" 
Sweepstakes winning numbers—plus an addi
tional list of "Bonus Prize" winning numbers 
displayed at the stores which carry the adver
tiser's products. The more dealers you visit, 
the better chance you have of winning a valu
able prize.

2. If you hold a winning number, forward this numbered 
page from American Home, the name of the retail dealer 
where you found your winning number, the name of the 
specific (below listed) advertised product for which you 
were shopping and your name and address, via regis
tered mail to the contest judging firm, D. L. Blair Corpora
tion. 38 East 29th Street. New York. N.Y. 10016. Upon 
verification, you will be notified regarding arrangements 
for your prize. Winning claims must be postmarked by 
May 1, 1965 and received by May 15. 1965.

3. Winning numbers have been selected at random by 
an electronic computer under supervision of D. L. Blair 
Corporation, an independent judging organization, and 
their decisions are final.
4. This offer is restricted to persons 18 years of age or 
older, living in the U.S.A. Void in the states of Wisconsin 
and Nebraska and wherever prohibited by law.
5. Personnel of The Curtis Publishing Company, spon
soring companies, their dealers and contest agents and 
their families are not eligible.

PARTICIPATING ADVERTISERS-AND THE BONUS PRIZES THEY OFFER:

ALEXANDER SMITH—60 Bonus Prizes of 12' x 15' Alexander Smith 
patterned carpets as advertised in American Home, plus Smith 
Cushion padding.

MASONITE—Charmingand practical Royalcote wood-grained paneling. 
172 prizes (each enough to do an 10' x 12' room). Choice of 10 beau
tiful colors in six different grains.

REYNOLDS-SIDING MADE OF REYNOLDS ALUMINUM practically 
pays for itself in maintenance savings and increased value. 30 Bonus 
Prizes: $500 toward residing your home. See page 10.

U.S. PLYWOOD—150 beautiful Weldwood paneled walls ($100 value). 
Choose from a wide assortment of light or dark real woods. Installa
tion extra.

200 BONUS PRIZES OF WEYERHAEUSER HARDWOOD PANELING! Each Weyer 
haeuser winner receives four 4' by 8' panels of genuine pre-finished Forestglow 
Hardwood Paneling in a choice of exotic species and decorator colors.
See name of dealer nearest you on page 16.

BRUCE FLOORS AND WALLS-30 $500 Bonus Prizes of either Bruce 
PlyWall Paneling or Bruce Hardwo<^ Floors.

FRIGIDAIRE—75 Custom Imperial Dishmobiles, the all-new 
answer to dishwashing’s 4 greatest problems, with powerful 
Super-Surge Washing Action!K
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clean-cut” hygienic canWestclox displayed a new battery- 
operated alarm clock for around 
$15. It operates on a C battery, has a 
buzzer alarm, and a built-in battery- 
life indicator.

A new
opener and knife sharpener designed 
with a stainless-steel cutting wheel 
never touches contents of a can. A pow
erful motor drives the cutting wheel. 
Colors: white, yellow, turquoise, pink. 
Price: $29.95. from Sunbeam.West Bend has just introduced a new 

mixing bowl of stainless steel called 
Grip-'n’ Whip. It has quart graduation 
marks for measuring and a handy 
pouring lip. A safe-grip handle makes 
it easy to maneuver with an electric 
mixer. It looks very convenient to 
work with and to pour from, and sells 
for under $3.50.

Campbell's Soup has added some
thing to several of the Swanson “TV” 
Frozen Dinners. The special touch is a 
Pepperidge Farm corn muffin with the 
new ham dinner and a baking powder 
biscuit with the filet of haddock dinner.

J We've just returned 
from the recent Housewares Show and 
a finer array of laborsaving and chore
releasing products we have never seen!

New on the scene, and for the first 
time as far as we know, are two 
portable clothes dryers for on-the- 
spot drying of certain items. One from 
Arvin is fully automatic with a timer 
that shuts off automatically. A wall 
bracket carrying case, which mounts 
on the wall and plugs into the outlet, 
jets "drying” air (130° F.) into a gar
ment bag, which is attached to the 
wall unit by a hanger. The entire bag 
folds into control unit cabinet. Cabinet 
measures 12^/^xl0x9", weighs 11 
pounds, and sells for about $39.95 
(without automatic timer it is $34.95).

More thought applied to entertaining 
with ease! The John Oster Mfg. Co. 
has a new idea in automatic coffee 
makers. A ten-cup electric percolator 
and warming unit with an automatic 
preset temperature control now has 
attractive heat-retaining double wall 
thermo-insulation. It comes in either 
an ivory or a very light green shade. 
When the coffee maker is unplugged 
and taken to the dining table or buffet 
for service, the coffee will stay hot and 
fresh for hours. Sells for $24.95.

A new houseware item introduced by 
Moeller Manufacturing Company holds 
slippery items for quick and easy 
slicing. Called Slice-A-Bit, it is a min
iature cutting board with four tines 
that are especially useful for holding 
small pieces of meat, cheese, fruit, or 
vegetables for cutting. Sells for 98^.

Took a good, close look at this year's 
improved ironing board called 
Rid-Jid, by the J. R. Clark Company. 
We liked what we saw because it will 
indeed make ironing more convenient. 
Their top model has a “Spred-Wing”

The other portable dryer comes from 
Udico and also sells for around $40. It 
looks like a salon-type hair dryer—is 
on a pedestal which can be set on a 
table or adjusted to floor height. A 
rotating cylinder holds two pounds of 
clothes and tumbles them in fan-cir
culated “drying” air. Portable for use 
anywhere in the house.

A new kind of vacuum cleaner from 
Westinghouse, called the All-purpose 
Convert© Vac. is first an upright but 
with the click of a switch converts to a 
canister-type cleaner. A flip of the 
locking lever allows upright handle to 
be removed for true canister conve
nience. When using the upright posi
tion, a toe release allows handle to be 
positioned at levels ... low for getting 
under furniture, middle for normal 
cleaning, and straight up for storage. 
It has a five-year guarantee. Two 
model:
ments are optional.)

feature with "wings” that fan out at 
the tapered end, making the ironing 
board a full rectangular table. It ad
justs for sit-down ironing, has a new 
toe-touch foot lever to adjust to un
even floors, and a pullout iron rest and 
small clothes caddy. The top model 
sells for $18.95.

Here's a new team of home-cleaning 
tools from Bissell ... a dry rug 
cleaning powder and applicator. The 
applicator resembles a small carpet 
sweeper. As it rolls about on the carpet 
or rug, it dispenses the powder 
smoothly and evenly. After covering 
the area to be cleaned, you wait a 
short time, then vacuum the carpet 
or rug. It's available in housewares 
departments, variety, hardware, and 
grocery stores. One 2V^pound box of 
powder (enough for a 9x32' rug) and 
an applicator will sell for $9.98.

-$79.95 and $99.95. (Attach-

Magla has a new Sponge Cleaning 
Mitt (fits on the hand like a mitten) 
with a plastic foam palm designed 
with dozens of sponge “fingers" for 
strong cleaning power. The back of 
the mitt is soft terry cloth in a rose pat
tern, Looked mighty easy to use and 
sells for 79^.

Making cracker crumbs? Place 
crisp crackers in a clean, large plastic 
bag, fill it about two-thirds full and 
leave end open (to let air escape). Lay 
bag of crackers on a solid flat surface 
and crush with a rolling pin.From Quaker Oats Company comes 

new Aunt Jemima Easy-Pour Pan
cake Mix. It is free-flowing and easy to 
pour, measure, and mix right from the 
container—the first pancake mix of 
this type. No caking, lumps, or flour 
dust. Comes in one- and two-pound 
packages and sells for 27^ and 47<.

If you have no cedar chests in which 
to store woolens during the summer 
(or if you have no room for extra stor
age) use aluminum foil to make a 
moth-tight storage compartment 
out of one of your dresser drawers. 
From your roll, tear off sheets of foil 
and line the drawer, joining the strips 
long enough to come together at the 
top. After the foil is sealed tightly all 
around into a complete lining, stack 
your clean woolens into the drawer, 
scatter some moth crystals through 
the layers, and seal the foil with a 
double fold at the top.

amazing
innovation for forming fancy cookies.

Dial-A-Cooky” cooky press, 
comes from Mirro. With just a twist of 
the wrist you can turn out pretty party 
cookies by dialing any one of four at
tractive cooky designs on each of three 
different plates. It is made of stain-re
sisting anodized aluminum with cop
per-tone accents and sells for around

i i
Kelvinator takes an exciting giant step 
with their new decorator concept in 
kitchen appliances. For the first time 
you’ll be able to select from 33 original 
designs and decorative motifs for the 
fronts and doors of refrigerators, 
ranges, and dishwashers! Available 
this month.$3.

2400 Vauxhall Road 
Union, New Jersey Dept. AH4
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Homogenized Spred Satin 
now GUARANTEED 5 ways!

does everything we say it will or your money back■ ■ ■

INEWi

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE Gliddsnl-^Glidden Homogenized Spred Satin
Homogenized3. EASY PAINTING.Homogenizedforcreamy 

smoothness. Not too thick. Not too drippy. 
Flows easily — with brush or roller.

4. DURABILITY. Tough acrylic latex dries 
fast to withstand bumps and knocks. 
Colors stay bright, won't fade.

5. WASHABILITY. Can be washed again 
and again. Dirt, marks come right off. No 
shiny spots.

You be the judge! Your full purchase price 
back if Spred Satin doesn’t do exactly what 
we say it will — on these 5 points:
1. BEAUTY. Smooth, even finish. No lap or 

brush marks. Touchups won't show.
2. COVERAGE. Most colors cover in one 

coat. Covers wallpaper, hides old surfaces 
quickly when properly applied.

You receive this 
written guarantee 
with every purchase 
of Glidden Homog
enized Spred Satin, 
See your Spred- 
Glidden dealer to
day. He's listed 
under''Paint" in the 
Yellow Pages. 100%

LATEX PAINTGlidden THE GLIDDEN COMPANY WWtWMaCf
.. if.‘Good MounlMpinf ^CLEVELAND, OHIO 44114
•MtUTfll
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IIKItlTA<>K
I'AIATJ^ SHOP

YOUR
liv ) ield Hi»iitt‘ ;twi pinowhere elee 

in America... Much a 
iremendouM eeleotion

TRUE ANTIQUE
COLORS ^
FOR

w INDOOR

Over 2000 
Early American 

^ Reproductions AMERICAN HOME
AND
OUTDOORin'J?. USE

TIm tlBM-DMlIovetf, bMrt-T*rmin( hoM m« !• old firlurtit 
bOBtM -lU mwd. r*»dT ta hm ncbl tnim Um oul FonanltM 
•Mltulnl)' ior TUId HouM b; on* of Iba vcrid’i laadlnc paint 
prodaaan. SpadAeallp deniop^ tor Tiald Henaa kin, bat praTto 
to ba lha ona paint avarpoM il laactblBf (or. Uaa Indoon or oat, 
on anp aarlaea *ood or matal tamltnra, woodvork. villi, aalUofa. 
laaoaa, doota, wlodeva, ow. AmaiUc ipraadlac and eorarinc anal* 
lUaa. DaraidB. vaahabia- balaaaa flat and hbU (tota flnUb. 
CkooM from !4 aMlhenti< ikiuUi:
0^11 ..........  raal doll ban rad
aOTTEacut* TBU,OW .. .... elaar, ujflu, (onnp
ANTIQUE OOLD tba naatardp pallav atad aa aid (vulva 

t.DiKR SLUE dark, crarad, Uka tfea old aalfanai
OLD FOREST OREXN batvoM ipraoa aad bottia fraan
FAWN BQOE ...... —. itiflUtp frapad batfa Dldthada
ANnQUE AQUA .. moatlpblua, vUbfrap-fraaDtllica
OLD BURNT ORANOE............ daap, raddiih, tonad-down oraafa
ANTIQUE SAOE ..... ........... .................. •arn, liTablt irapad fraan
OLD OUST FIHX ... aoft, lob^ roaa Iona
AIM ANTlQUEOTBTERWHnX DEEP BtOWN.WHCTE, BLACK 

OaltoB 
Qaart

<*■

\(ATb« Hord-tu-Flnd Item* Ysu've 
Sdorched For Avallobl* 

DIRECT BY MAUI
FOR BETTER BARNS* tack 
rooms, or country houses decorated 
in the comfortable casual manner— 
cast'iroD horse head hooks. Finished 
with black lacquer, each head is 
mounted on aluminum and fitted 
with two aluminum hooks. Use. 
too, for holding towels in a country 
kitchen. About 5' tall. $8.93 for set 
of three. Seth and Jed, Department 
AH4, New Marlborough, Mass.

• Colenkil Fina Fumllure • Spica Rocka • EarlyColarad Ctoai ’ Hoad fiown BoUtaa ‘ BaUa * |Pawtar • Coppar PoU asd Kalllai ■ OuuMrwata I• Quna ■ IcniBeaa ■ Handing loapa ■ Clecka •Early Thumb Laiebaa ■ HI oad 8t^ HIngaa ' 
Outdoor Colonial Lonlamt ■ Chondallara ■ Pino i. Spoon Roeka ■ Bool Seropara ■ Waotharvonaa ■ |>Andlroni' PIra Toola ■ Sbalvaa ■ Tmrala ■ Condla L Hsldon ■ SnuUara ■ Pkal Brockata • Hooka - R 
BwHcb Plotai ■Baromolon-And ararylhing alaa « r you avar hamd oil

BO

*- ■ $7 .SO 
S2JS 
SI.7S Ppd.

Add Tfla Watt al Mlaa.
Add 3Sa Waat at MUa.
Add 2Se Wail of Mlia.

VIEI.D Horsed>ltl (Builforb^^rgc Putsdid35<
btduJt Zip No,

Moitfy-Baci Gaaranlfr Oapl. 14-B. No. Convap, N.R, WBIO
KM uvnuTU

AB OrMd ttraot. CulHord. Conn.
H. V. Katoll Buroi Purdy BUMow. N. Y.

NOWIjpff EUkit proudly 
pmentna diatinctiva Ind- 
dv back chair with clam- 
cally almptr Shaker atylins 
that Includea ilidhtly bent 
back poau lor complete 
•ealins comlort. ll ia ex
pertly hand-Trailed of ae- 
lectecl aotid hardwood with 
lock-joint conatruclion to 
aaave an ever-tight Hi . .. 
the fibre ruah aeat in hand- 
woven in the traditional 
4-iioint (lattem. A aolldly 
maile, claaairally atyleil 
ladder back to be enjoyed 
(or generationa.
Seat 17 h' high; 17 H' w. 
X 14* d.;hrtght 42* 

Minimum order two 10% ditcount on six 
For matching Arm CJhair 
add B4.IX) to pricea below.

BENTCOUNTRY CHARM 
WITH BLEACHED AND 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN POST JENNIE WREN is a fussy house 

hunter but she will settle for this 
bird-house on first sight. Entrance 
hole is just large enough for her and 
her family. Larger birds or squirrels 
won't be a nuisance. Made of wood 
decorated with fanciful touches, it’s 
easy to attach to a tree limb. 
9 >2* tall and I” wide; $4.35. From 
Helen Gallagher, Dept. .\H4, 413 
Fulton Street, Peoria, Illinois.

LADDER
DACK

K DIRECT FROM 
OUR WORKSHOP TO YOU
Unfiniatml aah, amoolhly 
Mnded. ready to iMMit, 
Btain. wax or oil. . . , SB.H 
Natural tiiiiahrd aah
(Uomle).............. 9.MBirch tiiiJahcd in Blaple, Mahog

any, Walnut, Cherry, Pine or Hlark 
La<^u0........................................13.U

Prompt skipmant. Exprtts chortts <oU*cf.
monry ordtr. fiatisfiuMon tiwranlatd.

Jeff CUiot Craftsmen
Dept A45. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

. . (lUiow ahaaia. dual raflW aixl canopy covera ia the criap.
P.nalamlfrrah traditiua oi ('nkwW N It ritc/cv tvxaM'r itmrmt Jatf ltm«l CiHUUry Curtomt in laaav 

iM. riaii < Alt frrrcei rcUMtd. Snrry. aa COfTs.BUFFLB8 I vrln or lull lUr aprlni lop alyir, double
lulltl-x Wllll P lll‘lll.I 'NHLhAfllKO. dtor lrn*Ili» I.''. iU*. m.h \< III- l>. limp Icnatlu l.l*. JO*.PILLOW BRAMS lll'tt? wilb P rylfh- 

I Mil l' \i llKI) S.tOaa. BLEACHED 9.80 aa.
CANOPY COTERB Id* rudlc. doidilr fuUaaaa. 1’ beta. Flu 
•laiMlaKi 'iiialr and douWr bed canopy (rama.

1 SHLHAt'HliDilBcIrand double 
BLEACIIKD ainglr and double

DUBT

8.00 aa.
10.00 aa.

FULLY
ASSEM8LCO

10.00 aa
13.00 aa Smd ekack GIFT FOR ANY SEASON, two

jars of delidous sauce and a plastic 
sack filled with 8 tiny cheesecloth 
bags of Bouquet Garni. The three 
come in an attractive box. Sauces 
shown are Hollandaise and Alaska 
King Crab Meat sauce. Or order 
the delicious Barbecue or Beamaise 
sauce. They make elegant jelly too. 
$3.50 the box of three. Butternut 
Farm, AH4, Cannondale, Conn.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBRIDOE, MASS. DEFT. 44

I FRANKLIN STOVES
^Ke Kurvier X Go 

f he ^ehinrfeT X Get
**Mg4a from tfro

origlMl vaHama.**
Inexpenalve to operate 
and comfortable to uar. 
These ttovm lend en
chantment to interiora, 
old and new. Crovldea 
more beat and all the 
. heer of an open tire- 
idacr. Charcoal broiling- 
rooking convenience. 
Supplied in stove black 
tiniab and gleaming por
celain enamel. Alao man- 

uTacluren of cant iron, modem 
and old ranges, stoves and furnaces. Send for In* 
fonnaikHi. WYne Dept. •’AH.’*
PORTLANO STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. PwtiMd. MaiiM

I
• • I

Q

CO SAMPLER KIT NO. 138THE HURRIER
All cross strtch in rad and two shade* of green.

flniahed site &* x 19*
Each KIT contains design claarly printed on 100% Bel
gian Linen (natural color), Sufficient floss to embroider. 
Complete instruction* and color guide.

Priea S1.2R

Jane Snead Samplers
P. O. Re* 4M9 A. PMIa.. Pa. U119

SAVE 50%
Write f.» FRKE CATA- 
LOGUH. Orrier from the 
designers und pay farlory 
prices. ICxcluaive inodria 
of crystal rliandellers, 
sconces and candelabra. 
Alao early American brass 
models. Thiee gmenilions 
of experfrnre. Nalisfaction 
guaranterd. We pay ship
ping and insurance 
charges in U.S.A. I’ncerl 
ffoin B.*U.IIO to SIUOO.OO.
king's CHANMUIR CO.

I>4pt. A-M
Inhsvillt. N. C 277U

CENTER OF ATTENTION: a
white plastic compote holding a col
orful arrangement of polyethylene 
fruit. It is a cunning ornament to 
use on a small table or sideboard or 
the kitchen counter. Realistic ba
nanas, apples, and pears fill the 
white container. 9" high, it is easy 
to clean with a damp cloth. $1.19 
each; two for $1.98. Breck’s, Breck 
Bldg., K12, Boston 10, Mass.

Ridi accented gold Eagle*. Federol period design. 
4 >et*t (a) 16 mined 2"—5V^" oveu, (b) 6 5'A" *1*#, 
{ej 4 lorge 8!^’', (d) 2 gfoni 12’'. Any tot $ l^S pad. 
US, Can. no COD; Ohio re*, odd 3%.
Other decolt tee ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 20c

___ ^ A.UXIZKIFTXCS ^___
Pept. 0-43, lex 48151, Cintl. 43, Ohl»

n

PRIMP IN COMFORT beforeyour 
dressing table while seated on a 
charming little chair w’hich looks 
like gossamer lace. Sturdily made 
of cast aluminum, it comes in three 
colors:white, pink, or gold. 16" from 
the floor with a low 6" back it is 
$22.50. With the 16" back it is 
$25. Use it as a seating piece, too, 
for the terrace. Moultrie Mfg. 
Co., Dept. AH4, Moultrie, Georgia.

i
t '«
rj J

ip.

500 ZIP CODE LABELS - 50c I
Start using the new ZIP code numbers on your 
return address labels. ANY name, address and 
ZIP code beautifully printed in black on crisp 
white gummed paper with rich gold trim. Up to 
4 lines. 2" long. of SOO labels in plastic gift 
box. just SOc. postpaid. Fast service. Money-back 
guarantee. If you don't know the correct Zip code 
number, just add 10c per set and we will look it 
up for any address. Same fast service. Send for 
free catalog.

For Tall or Big Men Only!
FFe specialize in large sizes only. Sleeves up I to 3H" . . . UiKlies cut 4" longer. Laq^l 
selection of McGregor Jackets. Sweaters.! 
Sport and Dress Shirts, Slacks. Robes, etc. 
.\11 proportioned for l>ig and tall men only. 
PLUS 70 SHOE STYLES 10-16 AAA-EEE. 
Sold by mail only. 100% guarantee. Send 
for FREE Color Catalog. King>Size, Inc., 
4565 Forest Sl, Brockton, Mast.

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check 
or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise stated,

Walter Drake & Sons
404-10 Draka Building 

Celerado Springs, Colorado 80901
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if you can thread a needle
YOU CAN LEARN TO PAINT ROSESANN McLaughlin

MARKET PLACE new quick and easy method 
to decorate gifts 
for pleasure or profitGLAMOROUS COVER-UP. the

gold-finished metal container for 
hair-Bpray cans. Made of metal 
which is attractively ornamented 
with a spread-eagle finial, container 
comes in two pieces and will hold 
both large or small standard cans. 
It is the perfect accessory for dress
ing table or bathroom shelf. $1.98 
complete, Vernon Specialties, AH4, 
30 Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

Even if you "can't draw a straight line" Marg 
Pond can teach you the methods, patterns, 
shortcuts, tricks of the trade and materials 
used by professional gift decorators. In a few 
lessons at home you can learn to paint a rose 
in eight beautifully shaded, triple-tone strokes. 
See flowers, fruits, birds, cherubs, clowns, 
soldiers "come alive" under your brush. Turn 
discards into treasures for gift shops, florists, 
decorators. Free color brochure on request.

DECORATIVE ARTS INSTITUTE 
Drawer 7086A11 Wichita, Kansas 67201

SEWING CENTER for a well-run 
house, a hanging wooden plaque 
finished in a choice of pine or fruit- 
wood. It is fitted with a bright red 
pincushion and a strawberry-shaj^ed 
needle sharpener (each trimmed in 
green), steel scissors in a green felt 
scabbard, and four spools of 
sorted color cotton thread. 12x 
5^-/. $3.95. Sturbridge Yankee 
Workshop, AH4, Sturbridge, Mass.

WEDGE M0CCASIN...$5.95 Hong Kong 
Imports I

Place wobbly paper plates on these hold
ers woven of smart Hong Kong rattan. Even 
plates piled high with goodies stay firm 
'til the last bite is eaten! Rinse, use over 
and over. 9W diam. Fine for cookouts, 
patio suppers. Set of 4. Set $1.50. 3 sets 
$3.98. Plus 35^ ship. Dept 404

Set of 4 % 1.50as- tor
Handcrafted of (love-«eft leather makes walking 
a pleasure. Built-in wedge heel. Turquoise, Red, 
Natural, White, Black. Sixes 4-10 medium and 
narrew: half-sixes toe

Similar style with higher wedge...........$7.9S
Salisfactunt Guaraitleed 
Sttui cash, check or id. O. {SJ deposti for COD)

$5.95

Add 50c Postaie

Foster Mouse Wnir l»r
FREEBEAUTY AID for the family pet, 

foam ahampoo which cleans a coat 
without benefit of water. The aero
sol can contains a delightful formula 
which is soothing and pleasant. 
Spray it on, work up the foam by 
gentle rubbing, and remove it with 
a damp towel. Pet's coat will be 
clean and shining. $1.49 the can. 
Sudbury Laboratory, Dept. AH4, 
Box 2226, Sudbury, Massachusetts.

I OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
! 622-ftLW-Se. Country Cliib Rd. Tucson, Arizona

Gift
C.iliiloy6523Galena Read,Peoria.Illinois

Thil Nbv UolutuJ 
Bufisr Bcoop la Tb« 

SWITCH PLATE COVER
Kn>larv your rexulaiIilutf <~ovrr with thin iirn-kiuii 
iHtHf.fiiilMhnl Idaho Himar pinr 

Mistit' frum a mil »l<l- 
aHliionrd Miixar »ctioi>. liiwdr it. 

roatins bfluw Ibv awilrh. a box 
to hold l\-y or iihlkwlrndmn. 
12 H' hlxh. 4 H* wHk. 2 H' 
rip«i>. lypasuro of ivy will *n>w 
near yoor iloorM.

Only S2.M ppd.
lloubir Swit, h Plarr Covei Si.9S ppri,
Send tSr for Early Ameiioan 
Catalog. Visit Uur Itarly 
Amorican Store.

■V CIVIL WAR 
BOOKENDS
N« ts.wKs. lues . .
Give civil W
these 7'.* lHHik enrti of 
Last Iron 
lbs., sulli
orated In battle resatia. 

J With iT«t imiartulHy
a 0^ la made up of 01

r ^ I Rebel and one Yank

fans

welshina 7 
enUruy ueL-

I

feoenl. or one Rebel 
and o<M Yankee soldier.
Decoeatrdenoroace— 

or five to tour favorite history bui. Aset consists of 1*0 t>STV- 
erals the pair ppd.) or IwoSoldlen (SO.** the pair ppd.)

.S'siu/srriuN OuaranUsd. .tend Chtch M 0.
ISaCsntrsI Park ad.. 4A 
nUnvtaw. L.I., N.V.

MEDFORD PRODUCTS
7S2 Pulton St.. Dept. AH4A. Farmlngdale. L.I.. N.Y. CRESCENT HOUSE |

PUMP WATER DRY-SAVE MONEY
SUCT-DRI

SMART IVY SCONCES
in pairsPOTPOURRI made according to 

an 18th-century formula supplies a 
delightful fragrance to linen or 
clothes closets, to bureau drawers, 
or bath and dressing rooms. Crushed 
rose leaves, herbs, and spices are 
skillfully blended to make a scent 
which everyone enjoys. Packed in a 
“see-through 
Carolina Soap & Candle Makers, 
Dept. AH4, Southern Pines, N.C.

Only 
post paid 

Without electrlc- 
11 y or movlnx 
l>arU thla auction 
drainer punipa 
.130 xallMa of 
water per hour 
from flooded cel- 
I tt r M . pools, 
Licuch^ ponds, 
etc. Just attarb 
wlthaBardi-nlioae 

toany acrew-type faucet, attach another section of hose to 
the ilischarxc end, turn on the water and it toes to work. 

Suct Pfl Pttflutb. Oqit. AH-4, lar 3>, tathpo. N. T,

The dolleole 
wrought Iron beauty 
of gold-tinted white 
Ivy leovet and tiny 
bleiioffli creole on Imprauive 
pair (facet left and right with 
two eondlet par seoncel to cover
0 large area ai o small price.
1 I"x20" aadi. No candles.
No C. O. O.'t—Write For Cefafog 
EDWARD H. ZlFf, IMPORTER 
Depi, AH45, Merchandise Mart 

Box 3072, Chieogo S4, III.
plastic box. $2.

* * * * A-7^ * tk-Yk W A tk-* W *^SPECIAL 0FFER-$2j HAND BLOWN
*■Ono Maye CAPTAIN’S*
*

DECANTER*

FOR THE BIRDS, Mount a 
cunning weather vane on the bird- 
house to titillate our feathered 
friends. It is an exact replica of the 
conventional vane and indicates 
the direction of the wind. It’s made 
of aluminum finished in flat black 
and is 9I-2*’ high. It is a fun thing to 
set up on a garden post too. $2. 
Order from Old Guilford Forge, 
Dept. AH4, Old Guilford, Conn.

L HtnAT OF A atLLOUTf Beeeuu we w»nt yes if Z 
T • Ivtvrt CitilDg casttawr. «se <n*kt yM BiS tow price oXer. ^
$ SILVER PRESERVe OR REUSM DISH ^
4r Cniey uuni thii prtfly new ulver leo or relish dU wiui n 

4i henMme Scant lervsq spoon EsqeaKtly piorceil silyst w. ^ Ml • kli'disni. snUicryslal sisen. Makes toesiy tfwwer. wed- ^ 
^ dini or weekend gdL fmi sitverpleli by Wm. A. Doteri.
* Compute 3 piece Mt S2.00

Msneir back guaranlst It nol dtlighlsd 
EXCtPTIONAL VALUE 

Matiod gift wrappod-poelpatO-tak loci.
FMCCI Send for M Pago-lSC5 Oift Catalof

Straight from the Coptoin't table, aboard on adven
turous soiling ship of over 200 years agol Authentic 
repreductlen of an originol mode in 1795, carried on 
the eorliesi Clipper ships because it was designed spe- 
eiflcolly to take the roll and pitdi of a ship at seo. 
Hand blown by matter craftsmen, it has a 2-quart 
copacliy- Meosures 9' in dIam.

*
)9« *■■k *

* * $6-9s•k ppd. plus 50c West of AAisv 

for FREE releloK
*

* *(.raydon SILVERMART, LTD.* *
the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not per
sonalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.
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FURNISHED 
IN EARLY 
AMERICAN ?

AND BABY MAKES THREE. An
“after the event" gift for a young 
couple could be a cross-stitch sam
pler which is simple to make. If you 
can thread a needle you can fill in 
the blissful domestic scene. Kit in
cludes stamped, white Belgian 
linen(ll >2x14"), assorted colorfloss, 
and a brown wood frame. $3.20. 
Order from What’s New Shop, De
partment AH4, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

8 ,<T

Send 3S< For Ovr lig 
Handbeok-Catologu* 
“900 9ktur«ft Of Sasic 
Hams For Furnishing An 
tarir Amarkan Mem*"

W' * s I

OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98
ufii wim a* tMKt 

^aWHCAk KAtVI , Beautify your sar<t<'n with this cncitinR. onr-iNcce sunkrn 
Rardm ikkiI Tor Htiarkllna RoldtiHli uiid <t«']U-atP walrr 
lilirH. Molded uf one water tisht plrrp of aqua cokire<l 
f*o]yiiro|ioien. Nwla no t'lumbinc- Thia eaaily ioacalled. 
liKhtweiRhc portable pool in gnisalianal when wjrn>un<led 
by ik>wer>. thnib* orgarrlen plants. Uaetinsly Win groutM 
for aquatic dltieilty. Aniictcaliy kidney ahmi/ed, Meal 
Barden sire (.1*5* x 2'.i* x fi* deep at around level), has 
reersaed water lily pot to bold I to ) bullw. $ i.OK complete 
or 2 for S7.65. Water (Jly Bulh (Nymphaea Odorata) free 
with each pool. If C.0.13. tiostaae extra. Cash orders add 

- shipped pikI. Be satisfied on IHHperllon or return in 
duya lor purchom: price refund. From:

Tabin, dry sinks, chairs, bads, chasts, 
dMk$, bandws. Lamps, lanterns, signs, 
cupolas, mathananas. Pawtar. iron- 
ttona. old-pattam glass, pictura bottles. 
Racl», mirrors, books. AmlirofU, tin 
tools. Handmado hardwtrt, fumitora 
brasses, finishing supplies. Everything In 
faltMul reproductions, from Sturbridgs, 
cantor for authairtle Early American.

THE RIGHT PLACE for each 
guest at a dinner party is easily in
dicated when the name is displayed 
in a tiny holder designed (ike a 
flowering rose branch. About 2>^" 
wide, the small stand is in excellent 
taste and comes in silver finish ($4 
the dozen) or in gold finish ($5). 
Order from Croydon Silversmiths, 
Department AH4, 806 Lexing
ton Avenue, New York, N.Y.

SOr
10

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Dapt. BP-1402 Grand Rapids MIchlgon 49502SPECIAL — Thii haadboak.ealxl»Bii« csniaiiu an 

#\cIhi*c foll-lanclb article by Mary Et Manxe, 
former DcearalliiB Milar of ~Anrrican 
... **C«t«r and Coniraal la DccaralinB"; plaa ape* 
cial aulhoritaiivr arlKlra a« Pawler, Iranalone, 
an aviline af Karly-Slylc Chalra.
an

Tha Sfurbridga Guorontaa 
Satisfaction oMurod or your monoy back 
Including all two-way shipping chargas!

) A
STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP

t/>« fifatian's Center for farfy Amarieon

445 Brirt'fiold Turnpika, Sturbndga, Mass.
iO.OOO e—fh a yaw *iil> M> SMa

CONNOISSEUR'S CHOICE. An
excellent gift for the man who col
lects military figurines is the cast- 

likeness of soldiers of World
MAKE $$$ 10 WAYS 

WITH FLOWERS I
Turn love of flowers to profits. Garden flowers 
coat pennies, bring $'a. Corsages. Bridal Bou
quet, Wedding.Table decoration. Hobby, home 
business, start your own shop. FREE Color 
Brochure shows you how to learn professional 
Flower Arranging and Flower Shop Operation. 
Also FREE, 3-months subscription to "Flower 
Talk”, the Magazine for home flower designers. 
Floral Arts Centu* iHome Study Div.), Depl. 
EU, 2250 N. 16th St., Phoenix, Ariz. 85006.

DANISH 
KITCHEN FORK

iron
War I. About 8" high, it is authen
tically colored in olive drab with 
touches of yellow, black, and gold. 
Base is padded with felt. $6.95 the 
pair. Order from Crescent House, 
Department AH4, 136 Central 
Park Road, Plainview, New York.

Just like Grandmo's and who 
knows better than she what good 
cutlery really is! Sharp tines ore 
hand forged stainless steel with 
riveted natural rosewood handle. 
Once you hove the "feel" of this 
hondy, quality fork you'll use no 
other. 8* overall. From Denmark. 
Order No. 4562.

CUPOLAS
WEATHERVANES

1
BON APPETIT. The most finicky 
appetite will perk up when piping- 
hot food is served in shallow shells 
designed to go from range to table. 
Perfect appointments, too, for a 
bu/Tet, they are made of steel fin
ished in assorted, colorful enamel. 
The set of three (6, 8, and 10" in 
diameter) comes with detachable 
handle, $8.36, From Ffster, AH4, 
6523 No. Galena, Peoria, Illmois.

Srn<l today fur our FREE 
CATALOGillustralinB.wiib 
price*, many otylc*and nxn 
of cupola* and hundred* of 
unique wratfaervane dr- 
•ifn*. Cupula* from StS.50 

g.)94.00. Weather\’aiie* 
Irom S9.7S to $500.00.

$3.95$2.00 •«.; f*2 for

eoslpaid
Wrilo for FREE catalog of 

unuwal gift items. t
■ I

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.
Oept AH-26 • Box 209«

Nbw Bodfard. Maca.

D0WNS&C0.,D.pt.36O4-A
V

1014 Davit St., Evantton, 111.

PHOTO BARGAINSAfKV/60 STYLES FOR

EW-l m
FEET! CHOICE

25 WALLET PHOTOS (plus FREE 5x7 Enl.)
2 0x10 ENLAR6EMENTS or 4 5x7 ENLARGEMENTS
Finest duality double weight porirait paper. Send any snapshot, 
photo or n^. (raturnad). Add 2Sc per selecbon for handling. 

Any enlwtemant htne^atorad ki ail, Sfle tilr*
StM* cater M *y«, hiir ind ctothet.

QUALITY VALUeS.Oapt. 704.A 
NEW NOCHCLLC, N.V.. 10804

YOUREto EEEEEOnly 
Sizes 5 to 13 PRESENT PERFECT, luster 

pitchers authentically copied from 
fine antiques. Imported from Spain, 
these copper luster jugs are each 
decorated with a different design in 
either gold or blue overlay. No two 
are alike which will please the col
lector. Pitcher 4" high is $3.99. 
Smaller, 2*-/ high, is $1.49. Plus 
45c postage. Here's How Co., AH4, 
59 Tec Street, Hicksville, New York.

Man only. Cosuol, Not
shoot in sloret

raoMy 111.
Top wMliiy, POP- write Today

V fEE CATALOC
^HITCHCOCK SHOES INC., Kingham 25-C, Mass."

%
BE

Music Teacher
YOUR
OWN

Sand for Fro* Book Toffiitg Now Tow Con 
Laarn ANT Inatrumont 7fiis Easy 4-B-C WAT
^ I*’® Iram music al home. No

IN UnwomeexmtHam. I*lay tunes right away. 
^ Pii-turetl Iraaotu show how. Low-cost eaay- 

pay plan. Write to IT..S. SCHOOL OF 
MCSIC, .Studio Al704, Port Waahlauton. 
L. I.. N.Y. IIOSO. /nwr./.ir. V. y.Starr 
F.dai. Dtp!. No salesman will call. Tear out.

FOR GREEN-THUMB BUFFS,
the split-oak garden basket fitted 
with a set of four fine hand tools, 
a moistureproof foam knee pad, 
and a tray designed to hold string, 
sprays, fertilizers, and other necessi
ties. 19xll‘-axl4'. Natural color, it 
is finished to resist weather and 
hard wear. $9.95, plus 50c west of 
the Mississippi. From Yield House, 
Dept. AH4, North Conway, N.H.

$a«e Time and Money with Amazing New BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

rin
Pwrt.Home-a-Minute Kit

Plan ab«cul. eee how layout will look brtore you 
build or retnodi-l. Here * everythin^ you abould 
huveand know to help you aave many dollars. Iloxens 
of wIimIow*, kitchen cabinet*, doom, fiber poniuon*. 
etc., at H eaUe. Put your borne ideas In .t-dimet\Monal 
form. Arrange furniture, fixture* to fit your ■chemc. 
BulM. diamartile aad orieiaaie any number of floor 
plan*. Live in your new or remodeled home before 
you actually build. Kli alao include* bS page book 
to help estitnmc actual costs. finanduB, etc. Only 
$i-95 plus 3Sc ppd.

Immediate deUrery. Satisfaetion aHOraHUtd.
Send check or money order.

Bum househeld and yard ref- 
uM xafaly outdoors In any 
weather without watehinp. 
SclentiriG draft design ends

» neighbor annoyance* of sooty 
fly ash, smeke, smell. Will 
burn damp, green material le 
fine ash. Made of aluminum 
bended to steeL World’s finasL 
Sent postpaid with monoy back 
guarantee. Add S3.00 W. el 
Denver.

ALSTO CO.. Owl 4H-4, 1314 HM An. OtnlMd. Olw MIST

U T-
.1

L iS- *
2 au. »*. SS4.M .v;sse.M
S' U U 3* bu. »<*••
•vgIIbWd.J. W. HOLST, Dept. A-4

Sereaets, Florida2470 ■rHannla Road
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FOR A SPECIAL OCCASION.
the initial pendant designed from 
any three initials. Made of 14K 
gold, it comes in a round or oblong 
shape and hangs from a 17" gold 
chain. $19 complete. It is available, 
too, in sterling silver for $8. This 
makes an impressive anniversary, 
birthday, or wedding gift. Wayne 
Silversmiths, Department AH4 
646 S. Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y

Carolina "presents

Scenttd <3uest Soaps
■

With great pride, we offer petit, perfect rosy hearts 
of scented soap, in our refreshing new fragrance of 
“Moderne”. Gift boxed in a transparent circular con* 
tainer, these five irresistible gems will bring splendor 
to powder room or bath. 31-25 per box. 5 boxes 35.75

Pm • PRICIS POSTPAID. U.S.A. add 2)« for Wo*t Comc

Carolina Soof ^ Can6le takers 
^ort^ Carolina

SWING INTO SPRING on the
sturdy swing which can hang from 
a friendly tree branch or from the 
rafter over a barn door. Seat is 
walnut-finished hardwood 16" long 
by 5" wide. It hangs from a tough 
rope seven feet long and will hold 
up to 800 pounds. Complete with 
screw eyes. $3.35. Order from Alex
ander Sales Co., Dept. AH4, Mar- 
bledale Rd, Tuckahoe, New York.

Soutborn

MfunIkiiicJUtle <wlnq 
tor jna 

InPie born or fion 
o tree.

i

THE MELLOW PEAL of the
captain’s bell (4 ^2" in diameter) 
will summon the family to meals, 
to the telephone, to a gathering of 
the clan. Made of cast-iron fitted 
with a solid bras clapper, which is 
manipulated by a sturdy leather 
thong, it hangs from a 12" long 
black WTOught-iron bracket, $2.98. 
Medford Products, Dept. AH4, 
752 Fulton, Farmingdale, N.Y.

Protect Plants from Pet Domooe
YourprisedovergrBens.bMutifulflowere andTove- 

)y Uwn« ar« safe from dosa, caU and other animala 
when you ruard them with Chaperone.

Why risk rained flowers, burned evergreene, soil, 
ed lawns, when s flick ofyour finger and Chaperone's 
msgic aprsy keep marauders where they belong;?

Spray your sarbage can. outdoor furniture, porch, 
anywhere pets are a bother. Harmless, bumane. in
visible . Has faint fresh air scent people don't notice, 
but animals detest. Laats for weeks—rain or shine.

(Inilour Chsperone protectsehaini, bmls. sofss, rugs.) 
Order long-lasting Outdaar or Indosr Ctispsroiw tf 
in handy aerosol spray mist can. postpaic^qnly A 

Giant Economy-size Chaperone $ '

Special Of fan 2Giant aerosols postpsidforM 
(Your choice of 2 of s kind or 1 of each. No limit) 

Manay-BackQuarantaa. SrndS! IUlUaiourri$k. 
CHAPERONE, Bax 1545, Sudbury. Mass.

BfACHCOMSIR 
PARTY KIT

Unusual decorations for a table or 
wall. sure to be a conversation piece 
atyour next party I Drape theS’xS' 
authentic Fish Net: then arrange 
cork floats, seaman's twisted rope, 
seaweed fans and sea shells in decorative array. 
Complete kit. Sstiafaction guaranteed.

NEW!
Ihi -I't 
•Un«i<niK

I'lt*
FREE1.59 ( I

cueI

FIIISREE TBILET TISSUE 
CONCEALER...SI.HsKh

ATTENTION NUMISMATISTS!
Old U. S. coins appreciably in
crease in value. A good start for the 
tyro would be a collection of three 
coins minted before 1865. It con
tains a larife one-cent piece, a two- 
cent piece, and an Indian penny. 
$5. Free catalog lists other coins of 
value and interest. Order from 
Centre Coin Co., Dept. AH4,13831 
Ventura, Sherman Oaks, Calif.

I
 Cold Noted filigree 

Cover tteres your extra 
toilet tissue! decora- 
tively. norentine gold fin
ish on hondsone pierced 
metal is locquered tor 
permanence. The ontique 
winged angel lifts holder 
with ease. Fits alt ilie 

I toilet tissues. S 1.VB ppd.

SIZES 10 AAA to 16 EEE!
43 Saurt Ski* Styli* Arilltllf.
Also McCrifir lackits, Smit- 
•rs, Spirt »4 Drist Skirts 
pin muf Btkir itiat all 
ipieikUy tffiisied mi sizH 
f«r Bit IT Till Mil! 100% 
GHarMtei—FREE Citaliil

, KIN6-SIZE, Inc.
457S Firilt SL

* Bncktii, Mm.
l-fex.]

LIUIAN VERNON 
30 AH45 Evens St. 
New Reehella, N.Y. 1000 Mama $ 

Addrass LaMs $1 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

Senntioual bargain 1 Your 
name and addreee baodtofnely 
printed on lUOO fineet giuslicy 
gammed labele._ Padded—

Kked with FREE, uwtul 
atic Birr POX. Ute 
them on etationery, ebedee, 

booka. carde, reccxde. etc. 
SaauiiftiVy prrfsM oo flneet 

quality gummed papa-—/OOP amly S/. SKCIAL—MVE 
MOMEVi ANY t DIPPERENT ORDERS S2. Make* 
an ideal gift. Sotufociion guaronlud or your money back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
<01 iaeperean SIdg.. Culver City 1. Calltemla.

GIFT
SHOPPING

in the
OLD

SOUTH

THE MIDAS TOUCH on a pair of 
muslin curtains adds brightness to 
a window. Old-fashioned gold color 
cotton fringe and unbleached mus
lin combine to make easy-to-care- 
for tiebacks. Each pair is 80" wide 
and comes in 4 widths: 45, 54, 63, 
and 72" lengths. $8. In 81 and 90" 
lengths they are $9.60. Order from 
Country Curtains, Department 
AH4, Stockbridge, Massachusetts.

Hwo» h»f lov*cl fronvod tn ci pa«c ol pictvfo 
will W o Morhvr will chtritk ihr«vtfh ih* ywi.
Th# cotl olvmifHFFTt Iponwi opr of o IfOOBurod
onlk)UB potloro ond or« MniahBd antiRVO $7*^
pink Of ^old. moOBVff 7^" m M*' |PiRIr m.
Swd tedoy fof your Ctli Gwldo of Old Soulk Haproductioof.
MOUITRIE MFG.CO.Depr.AHMOUlTRIE.CA.

Perfect Flouring! The Clean, Quick Easy Way!
“WhM-BinI’’ Food C«at*r and Mixar.

Flour the chicken not the 
kitchen! Atwietofyourwriei — 
and the new Whirl-Bird—and 
you have the greuteil flouring 
jobever! A thorough coating of 
a whole chicken —in lecondi! 
Great for breading chop*, lu- 
garing paetrien, meabng fioh, 
toeoing salads, blending bever- 
agea. You'll love it! S3,M ppd. 

RAY PAUL PRODUCTS 
P. O. B«i 102 Dept. 24-A La RRarque, Taxai

WORLDWIDE
STAMPS

ivtt /Wooiedl

1I
KEEP ’EM NEAT. Recipe cards 
have a tendency to become unbe
comingly smudged from ingre
dients used in making a tasty cake 
or pie. To keep cards pristine neat 
use transparent plastic sleeves 
through which instructions can 
easily be read. Fits standard cards 
(3x5"). One hundred for $1. Order 
from Miles Kimball, Dept. AH4, 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wise.

plus JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL ISSUE 
RUSH REPLY lor your new FREE collection of 
101 all-different Worldwide stamps. Year's 
newest iuues — pictorials, commemoratives. 
bi-colors, mint and used. Get Abu Dhabi, 
Malaysia. Israel, Paraguay — space explorers. 
Nile monuments, Olympic sports 
PLUS colorful older varieties. Supply limited, 
one to a collector. Rush 10c handling for this 
valuable collection, approval offers.
CARCELON STAMP C0.,Dept.AK«.Calali. Maim

IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISE- 
MENT IN THE AMER 
ICAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE:! I

many more.

AIMAICAN HOME HAflAZML SCPAIITH«T HP 
Ml LiiliitM An„ N«w Ypk. N.Y. 100»
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THE RIGHT RING to wear with 
tweeds and bulky knits is the hand
some domed one made of sterling 
silver. Designed to wear on the 
“little" finger, it makes a nice 
classic accent. Available in sizes 3 
to 7, $4.30. For devotees of gold, it 
comes in a heavy gold plate for 
$4.30 too. Order from Vicki Wayne, 
Department .AH4, 610 South 
Country Club Road, Tucson, Ariz.should you buy a swimming pool?

NEW POOL HANDBOOK ANSWERS YOUR DUESTIONS. Will a full-size pool fit on your 
lot? Where should you place it? What about sun, wind, privacy? Which is easiest 
to maintain? All the answers are in the new, colorful, 12-page, illustrated Spartan 
Pool Handbook. It also gives you all the facts about the pool that won national first 
prize (Gold Medal) for design excellence in 1964 —the Spartan Steel Swimming 
Pool — priced low as $29.95 a month. Write for your free Spartan Pool Handbook.

A BANLON SHIRT for the large 
man is hard to find. Give him a 
handsome striped one that has a 
long body and properly propor
tioned short sleeves. Easy to care 
for, it drips dry and never loses its 
shape. Available in blue or brown 
with complementary stripes. Sizes: 
M, L, XL, XXL. $8.95. Catalog on 
request. From King-Size Inc., 
1415 Forest St., Brockton, Mass.

pBrtanf pools Dept. AH -11,S. Kearny, NJ.

COMPLETE 
OR IN KIT CURTAIN CHARM

wrm RALl FRINOE ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN
HOOK
ENO

TAREE

«r.aa», sd", »», *cr
loaf 3.00

IX pair M madev 6.00)1 .*
Ifl*. M', U*. 13" leafHOLDS ABOUr 

60 BOOKS 4.50
U", 90" leafA friendly wnian ef 

charm and function 
dldinsuithat our 9 
levaly Suton Book 
End Table. Holdt 
larger reference veJ. 
umet below, tlan- 
dord tliet ebave. 
Ravalvae an extra 
tiurdy concaalod 
ball baoring ewivel ,

6.00
lU lyyet 90" ulde 

per pur
DELICIOUS BOUQUET. You will 
enjoy the scent of the candle which 
nestles in this large brandy snifter. 
Eight fragrances and colors: mag
nolia (white), bayberry (green or 
brown), strawberry (redpassion
flower (light pink), orange blossom 
(yellow), lily-of-the-valley (white), 
carnation (blue), lemon (yellow). 
From Carolina Soap and Candle 
Makers, AH4, Southern Pines. N.C.

MalchlBf Vtlinu
1.50

AD PrlMt FoMpM

Kor yran cirvpf Nrw Sagtamt hovM-wIvFi luivc made (her* 
cbarmloa VNBLKArHKU MVSLIN curtain* for every 
room la the houoe. Now yoa can tray them direct wich all 
the orlfllaal clBiidkily. warmth and hiuid-made look. Procle 
caL Inni-weaniif, Ihrae uniiaimlly Bltrai.-tlvr l urtalai of ofl- 
wliltr niualin with mutchlng tnlor ball filngr retain their 
cvftp Aopeurance with a mlnlniunt of care. Also avallabir 
■n blrached white miiilln for II mure per pulr. Vnlani e „tu 
more. Saiii/aaUn iwmniMd. .Vo COD't plaatt Siad ektei 
ar maaty ariar. H'riia law lUaiiralaW ktatkma lAowiac other 
curloaai, dut mfiai and fiUam ikami in Moachad aad oa- 
klaackad mutlim *j wall as ilu knriap. kaml pfinii, enlua 
rufaa, orjaady, Oraalari. aod katipraai Itinit.

%m all book* ora ac-
catalMa. An idaol III
artd, aeeatiartal or bad ^U| 
labl«.35W"H.a4''Dia.
Booutlfully hand creflad 
of knotty ^no in mallow
banay foita pliM ar mapla flnlah. Only $29.BS. 
COMRLETE I HR. KIT. FioBnad, tandvd. raady la a«aom> 

bla and flniih. Simpio Inatrucfiant. Only $T9.9S.
Hdh Exprnu Chillers CoUaet COUNTRY CURTAINSBEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PIECES 

IntJuda Zip No, VIKLIB HOI FhK
Mwias-HaeiOuaraatoa Dl»t. E4-S, Nt. Cltmr. N. H. MH

DEPT. 43SrOCKBRlDGE, MASS.

NON-RUSTING ALUMINUM GRAPE & LEAF GROUPFREE KODAK FILM!WAMPUM BOOT for womwn FIRST TIME 
OFFERED

EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUE

Dreii Bp your lawn or torraca with IkU 
boaaiifal 3 piact bob raitihf caat 
alaatiBaa groap. Settee approx. 31" W 
X ti~ H: ^airi approi. I5~ W i 24" H. 
Fiaiabetl with 2 coati of darable while 
plaalic paint and Tcady lb atteaible. 
Approx, wl, 5S2f. SpcciFy truck or 
REA axpreit collect. Send lOd For Iroa 
Art 6 Familur* Catalog.

$49.95Authantic kidion ttyling in a tofl-ioia boot . . - 
tlippar comfort for intido-ouhido 
wo or. Cowhide tolei, cuihion 
imelo; uppan in Ton Svoda.
Saiga or While glova laelhar.

SM FILM DEVELOPINGSave
Finest Qualityupio JUMBO PRINTS

$325EXP. 120. 630 
ROLL B38. 137 

EXP. 130. 630 
ROLL 127

Sixat 4-10
$4.95
(Add 3Sc
hendling.}

KODACOLOR 8 
BLACK & WHITE 8
Send Check or MO with exposed film. Free mail
ers & Price Lists. SATISFACTION CUARAfTTEED. 

YANKEE PHOTO SERVICE Dept. 6 
Box 1820, Bridgepprt.Conrt. 06601

.85
HERNDON & MERRY, INC.FREE CATAtOG

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
R». I at 114 J

SIS W. ThoiBpaoB Lane 
Naibvillc. Tanaaatea 37211Sand check or aianay ardar. No C.O.D, Taaa. ra*. add 3^1 aalai tax.

Donvara, Man. 01913

INSTANT ORGANIZERIf Your Child
Is a Poor Reader

Can You Use $90 Extra 
Every Week? PROTECT CARPETS m a Tyrna original 

t'lr RECORZtS. MAGA- 
/l.VES, Nawapapera, Sheet 
Mumc. aaaiKnmrni loldrn. 
SrTvitwtTraya.ADIf-A-Rack 
haiife oit the door or wall . .. 
rrquirtii no *I>are. i-.ach 
unit bolda up to R recorda 
r maraxinm. Adrf a unit an 
pedeti. it’a marie of heavy 

duty metal. A verantile or- 
ganlxer for each mpniberoF 
ilie Family, each unit S2.oe 

plua S4c for pitatape

LILLY
BoiMZ.WlUnlaxtan.BsUwsrt

from Damaging
Add to your income with VOtIR OWN 
nutionully advertiaed bunineaa. Then ex 
pitod to full-time. Oram $9 hourly praht 
plua $6 on each aerviceman. Kxcluotve 
abaorption proceaa ctenoa and ravivea 
upholatery and carpeta; alao 5 other on- 
location aervicea. Kndoraed by MeCull'a 
and I’arenlo' masaxlnea.

We'll iruin, aaalat and finance you lor 
all but a few hundred doUara. No ahop or 
experience needed. Write TODAY (nooUI- 
gationl for free hoofetec teltinp bow.
DURACLEAN C0..5.T64Dw»ctoM Bide..OMrfWd. M.

DOG STAINSBae bow The Sound Way To Easy Beedlnf cu) 
help him to read and spell better In e few 
weeks. New home-tutoring couree drUit your 
child In phonics with records end cerds. Besy 
to use. University tests end perents' rvporu 
•bow children gain up to full uear'j ffrade In 
reading skill In 6 weeks. Write for free illustrated 
folder and low price. Bremner-Dayis Phonies, 
Dtps. II-4. WUneOe. HL

n
‘Puppy trains while 

Master sleeps’ 
In with

C

CLEOPATRANEW! SAFE AUTOMATIC HAIR REMOVER

TRAI N-O-MAT® doubt used o wonderful 
Loefo Sponeo for her Fo- 
mout baouty batht. Thii nor- 
urol vegetable fibre doiet 
beck lo the time of the Phar- 
ooht. H it 0 morveloui >kui 

refredter ond tonic, and gently moMOgot while ii rldi 
the thin of dry acole.
For the most entoyoble and healthful both or shower 
you have ever hod, try a Loofa bath sponge)

no

Chemically odorized, sanitary mat attracts dog 
at "comfort” time. Instinct tells "this is the 
spot". TRAIN-O-MAT housabreaks pot easily, 
surely and without effort on your part. Mat 
fits in a 12'attractive, washable holder. KENNEL 
TESTED. Perfect, too. for housebroken d<^s. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Holder Mith 2 marrtht supply of mats $3.95 postpaid 
Holder with € months supply of mils $5.95 postMid 
f-anocccAonu P.O 80X 8395:71
G & G RESEARCH OsllstS, Texas

No C.O.D.$1.25 ppd.While only,
QUAIL HOLLOW Bax 721, CanfarvINe, Mati.

STRCTCH-TO-HEALTH . . .
Vead by HeNyweed Stare—

(dMl (or men, aoiMn, new nmesen T*Ua e lew minates ■ Say te 
xtrautMn sMiseli mux- 
cl«, l•duc•'■iml•n•,■nd 
flrmllabbylejsindbuli- 
ma hip*. Hardwood han* 
dla and tiw qualilii rub
ber Easy to Carry, eotiHa 
eemptota with chad and 
imlTUCtlont . . . |3M 
ppd. eboeli ar m a. 
Moner-bKk eifr.

LM. IMSHEilRS 
4431 E St„ IL 

WadL, D.C. »im

SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER!

ONE MILLION sold!SLENDERIZE over
Now . Shed moisture weliht Works on steam bath 
principle, effective at worker asleep. Can be worn wilhoul 
detection.

Panties -for wsist & hips. . . . . . . . . . . .
Knee-Pants -tw waist to knee . .
Chemise -for bust to thigti....
Long-Pants -for waist to ankle . .

Sand awaturefflantowlOictwckor monay ordtr to (Swry no COD'S)

GRAHAM ENTERPRISES

FtRMA TWKKZ . . . the only 'o«ir-»lin>' home rlrclrotyw* 
unll. Only aulomatic iiintrumenl 
nnfcly fraturr iliac dniroya hiiir root without |>um.-tiirlii|[ 
akin I Automatic action sivea mnxiimim pratrclioii not 
fouiirl with iiriliiutry dc-vlcru. Kany-LO-uae "iwmcr-likr" 
PERMA TWEEZ rrmovr* ull unwanted face, body bairi 
nermanrmly! Poeaiive mull* without 
eoTniitlcalrd ronlroU or wirm. Sriul chrek 
or M.O. 14 day money hock guarantee.
PKifrealonally riidoraed.

ih Hpreial patented
MMltlX4 
(M- x t*-|$2.50

2.95 $23.95Send For '

FREE
DIRECT PRICE

esULW J

3.95
til POLOINO

TABLES. . .4.95 iiIfl wiiitv
Your •resRizallon too. can ardai Monroe 
Folding TjHh iI out ditoct rrem-laciWY. 

monay. uvuiEprcnl Xtfiactha uringtQnchaki.tI<Ha|efrucki, parlrtion, 
iMrs, ate Sand lor FREE fOpaie citalogl 
THK MONROC CO. 113 Church Si., CaHai.

GENERAL MEDICAL CO., Dept. A-15
7906 Santo Monica Hollywood 46, Calif. let ADfolet 22, Cilil.F.Q. 8sx 7211. Oept. AH-4

lewa
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COPY CAT. These handsome racks 
were rapied from the one« used by 
the French for hanging their succu
lent sausages and other meats. Hand- 
wrought semicircular rack fits flat 
against the wall and provides hang
ing space for pots and pans. Finish is 
black lacquer. $14.95 for the 2.'2T di
ameter rack; $11.95 for the 16" one. 
Jenifer House, AH4, New Marlbor
ough Stage, Great Barrington, Mass.

GARDEN CENTER ^
ORDER BY MAILr

ROSES 39«
»BS9nREES19<^

Each plant Is labalad. fre«h and axpartly packed to 
a'riva in top condition , . ahippad diract from our farm 

to you. Planting inilruetiena mcludad In aacS ordar.

ROSE BUSHES 39( tacfc; 2 yr.. field iraiitn, bfoamlriK tUa bushas. All monttily bloomara in tbasa viriafiat:TWO TONESOUR TEA-ORINKING NAVY in
World War I had solid brass tea
pots like this one. It is 50 years old 
and bears the U. S. Navy stamp 
on the bottom along with Reed & 
Barton’s mark. The tin-lined pot 
weighs a hefty 2}^ lbs., is 6^" 
high, and holds eight cups. It’s 
polished and lacquered to stay 
bright. $10. William Spencer, AH4, 
Conestoga, Rancocas Woods, NJ.

PINKS
Editor McFarland Taliaman 

Coldan Charm Pink Radianca 
Paaca
Goldan Dawn 
Luaamburg

YELLOWSPEOS
Etelt* D* HollaiMtt Eclipaa 
Rad Radianca 
Ml randy 
Crimaon Glory 
Ami Ouirrard 
Charlotto Armatrong

WHITES 
K. A. Victoria Cl. Bla/a Rad 

Cl. Taliaman 
Cl. Poinaattia 
Cl Rad Taliaman 
Cl. Columbia

CLIMBERS

Praaidant Hoovar Caladenia 
Batty Uprichard 
Contraat 
Edith N. Parkina 
Condaaa da Saatago

Prlcaa on Roaa Buahaa; 39* lach, ( for S2.IS. 12 for S3.tg; your ehotea of varfatloa.

Ffi-owerinc shrubs!
AS LOW AS 9* EA 

« RED WElGELA. daap rad .29 
t FORSYTHIA yallow .19
E DEUTZIA: anow whila . .19 
^ MOCK ORANGE; whita .19 

-PINK SPIREA; pink . .09 
ALTHEA DOUBLE; rad. pink, whlta .19 
PUSSY WILLOW: baart catkina .39 1.B9
RED BUSH HONEYSUCKLE: rad 
ALTHEA ROSE OF SHARON: imxad .09 
PINK WElGELA; pura ptnk
CRAPE MYRTLE: color*, rad or pink .99 2.89
HVORANOEA P. Q.: pinkiah rrhita .39 1.89
SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI: whiU Roarara .29 1.39
RED OZIER DOGWOOD: rad bark .19 
CYOONIA JAPONICA; rad flowara .39 1.89
PERSIAN LILAC; old favorita orchid .49 2.39

•SNOWBALU huga, whita tiowera .39 1.89
WISTERIA VINE: purpla flowara .39 1J»
PINK BUSH HONEYSUCKLE: pmk .29 1.39
FLOWERING ALMOND: pink flowara .69 3.29

•PINK AZALEA: pink 
FLOWERING CRABS: rad or pink 
RED SNOWBERRY; rad bamaa 

(Abova SHRUBS, 1 to 2 ft. tail. 1

lEVERGR^NSl^-------- ■7sT{M'i
MAGNOLIA; '/, 10 I ft 
PFITZER JUNIPER: low 

apraading. 1 ft.
JAP. LIGUSTRUM: >.>

Tha Doctor 
Bnarcliff 
Columbia 
Pictura

F K Orvaki 
K. Louiaa

ISHADE TREES & FLOWERING TREESi---------------------------------- -------------------- ESCinior
S .99

9 plants 
CH lor 

S1.39 CHINESE ELM: 2 
CHINESE ELM: 9 
GINKGO TREE: 1 to 2 ft. tall 
LOMBARDY POPLAR: 3’A-5 ft. tall 
LOMBARDY POPLAR: 5‘/{-7 ft. lall

SILVER MAPLE; 1.2 ft. tall . .19 
SILVER MAPLE: 9Vy-7 It, 
SYCAMORE; 3‘/, to 5 ft. tall .99 
WEEPING WILLOW; 4H 6 ft. .69 

,L. 'BED SUO: 9V9 to 7 ft. tall 
PINK FL. MIMOSA. 2'A to 4 H.
PINK PL. MIMOSA: 4 !<, to 6 ft.

•WHITE FL DOGWOOD; 2‘A to 4 ft. .29 
PINK FL. DOGWOOD: t to 2 ft.
RED FLOW KACH. 2>4 M 4 ft. .89 
PINK FLOW PEACH: 2Vi to 4 ft.

•TULIP TREE; 3‘A to 9 ft. tall 
GOLDEN RAIN TREE; I to 2 ft.

•TREE OF HEAVEN; 3‘A to S ft. toll 
PURPLE LEAF PLUM: 2M to 4 ft. tall .89

to 4 fl. tall 
to 7 ft. toll

.19
.90 .79 2.29
.89 .99 1.69
.89 .39 1 09 

2.29.41 .79
.89 .96

.79 2.29
.29 1.39 1.69

.41 1.98
.19 .89 .79 2.29

.39 1.09

.79 2.29
79

89 1 98 6.79
2.99

.89 2.99
1.69.69

.79 2.29
.99 1.69

2.99CHINA FIX should be standard 
equipment in every household. It 
is the perfect formula for creating a 
solid bond on fine ]>orcelain, glass, 
jewelry, marble, or ivory. Water- 
repellent, itwill never discolorwhen 
used to mend your most delicate 
china. It is a formula developed in 
Dresden, Germany. $1 the fluid 
ounce; $2.75 for 3 ounces. Down’s 
and Co., AH4, Evanston, Illinois.

J9 1.89
.89 4.29

PEACHES; Variaiiaa: ElbaHa, J. H. Hal*. Rad 
Haaan. Coldan Jubil**. Balia Gaorgla, Hala Havan, 
Oixia Rad. Pricn: Vi to 1 ft. — 29« aa.; 1 to 2 ft. — 
39* aa.: 2 to3 ft. —49« aa.; 3U to 9 ft. — BBa la. 
PLUMS: VariBtiaa; Burbank, Marianna. Amarican. 
Goldan. Prlcaas Vi to 1 ft. — 39« aa,: 1 to 2 fl, — 
49< aa.: 2 to 3 ft.—7»« *a.; 3V9 to 9 ft.—9S* aa. 
APPLE TRKC8; Van*t>«a: Rod OoUcioua, Rad Stay- 
man. Early Harv**l. Vallow Dalicioua. Prlea*: 1 to 

— 49« aa.; 2 to 3 ft. —9B<

.29 1.39
2 yr*. Old)

4 (for laaling baauty) 
S 19* EACH 3 lor 

.49 61.39

.79 2.29
J9 2 ft.ft. —9B« aa.

PEARS; Varvoliaa: Kaiffar, Bartlatt. Prlcaa: I to 2 
fl. — 69« aa.i 2 to 3 fl. — 9S« oa.; 3Vi to 9 ft. — 
61.29 aa.

4 3Vi to 61.09
.29 .79

1.69
to 1 ft.

UCE; 'i l ft.
NANOINAS: fiery red enea, 6 in.
NANOINAS;

•MOUNTAIN
RED BERRY PYRACANTHA: V41 ft. 
GARDENIA: whlta blooma, 1.] <A ft. 
BOXWOOD IDwarD; 1 yr.. 1,^-1 ft.
CAMELLIA SASANQUA: 1 ft.......................69
8URFOROI HOLLY: >/, to 1 fl 

•CANADA HEMLOCK; 1 ..ABELIA: gloaaylaavaa. VV 
IRISH JUNIPE^R; >/V to 1 

•AMERICAN HOLLY; rodborriea; 'A-\ ft. .39 
(Above EVERGREENS ere 1 or 2 yra. old)

.69 1.98

.99 1.69 APRICOT TREES; Va atlas: Early 
Goldan, Moorpark Prlcaa: 2 to 3 fl. 

1 — 79* to.; 3Vi to 6 ft. —61.89 aa. 
.^CHERRY TREES: Variety: Montmor- 

VBttoip an». PHcaa: 1 to Z ft. — 69* aa.; Z 
to 3 ft.—0B< oa.i 3 to 4 ft.-^1.4B aa. 

HARDY PECAN; 1 ft—69* oa.; 1-2 ft—98* *a.
[All abava TREES 2 or 2 yra. old)

GRAPE VINES; Varieties: Concord, Carmen, Fre- 
donia. Price; 1 yr., Vi to 1 ft. toll — 59* oa, 
BLACKBERRY; I yr, plants, V> to 1 ft,. .. 16* aa. 
DEWBERRY; I yr. plants, Vi to 1 ft,... 16* oa,
FIGS: Magnolia, 1 yr.. 1 to 2 ft.
RASPBERRY; I yr.. red or black

.39 1.09
rae onas, 1 ft. 

REL: 1 ft.
. .99 1.69

.29 .79

.89 2.49

.99 1.69
.39 .98

2.59
69 1.98

to I ft............. 29
. .29

.79
to ft.. .79
ft. .79 2.29

1.09
9S« aa.
29* as.

PEONIES: red. pink, white 
IRIS: blue, while, purpla, y«ilow 
HOLLYHOCKS: mined colors, roots 25 
RED CARNATION: rod 
GLAOIOLA: rod, tfnk, yellow 
HIBISCUS: giam blooms
PAMPAS GRASS: white piumea .39 1.89
(AM PERENNIALS and BULBS are I yr. or old^

New Forsluncl Gatalog-SO*^ EACH 5 for
.19 6 .89
.59 2.89

. .09 39

aOYSCNBCRRV, 1 yr. 
ALL out PUMfTSSend 19* 00.

. - fraai MO«t. ealtingi 
t« to«*a* Maok, nenar btaaMtata*. aaaatl Hraia maito* 
Witt (•) Aatariaka: nliick awtat Oraaa ara callactt* tram 
Hia wild tiita. AM alaiili laiaaeta* ky Taaat OaM. if 
Aricultuia
out 64MIUIITIE: If m art a«l aatiiely tallafM an tniyal. 

iMum Wilkin 10 days and wa will laMea tr refund year manay. inehMia* aDStaft
CAIH QBOtRS: 6an« ehack. HsMy Order er eaak, piw H( 

l»»«»l«toelu"* and wa aki» feftMld.
C.O.D. dUEM; If dupaad C.O.D ytu «ar C.O.O. fas, 
Menay Oidir fN, HI* asdlata ehartsa.
BONUS PUUCTl; On til ardtn eiw 69.00 you (tf 2 axin 
fitiitt ... 1 lltwarini Miruk and I ifiida Irta <aur ckeioa). 
On ill wdan om }0.00 you *al 4 ailii planlt. 2 Maw.
trin* tlirulii and 2 ahtda baas.

nanary |i

1.19New. big and colortuM 124 pagosfilftd with Quaint 
Amencsn Furniture and all the nicB things that 

go with <t-so many exclusive with Forslund—many 
made in our own little Grand Rapids manufactofy.

Our first nsw big catalog m (our years!

29 1.19
.08 39
09 39

50 SOU^!l^?Ji5?Fmf?Sl*!. HEOG*B fo”$1.19 

100 SOUTH PRIVET EVERGR. HEDGE tor 1-98 
25 MULTIFLORA FENCE ROSES 
25 LOMBARDY POPLAR FOR HEDGE'for i;49 

(All HEDGE 1 to 2 ft. toll, 1 or 2 yri. old)
Carl Korsltind. for 1,98

(F-iU/inrauirf TTirvwi Mruur)
□ W AH.iaa E, Fulton B1, 
Grand R*elds. Michlpan

NAUGHTON FARMS WAXAHACHIE, TEXASBox 2097

cxqi/fsiTCLr DcrAftco classic
Per Gardefi. Patle er Interior Oweer Triple XXX

Rose Maker< UPIII
IndMT er OutdMr 

'I ■MutllullySculpt^
*P CamposiliSD SlaneChv-

See this ftorge<yus flowering tree 
change from white to pink to purple in your yard!

S^msa/ional 
Color Chanfiinf

IGROWS BIG 6" ROSES 
— The rose food that 
was recommended in 
AMERICAN ROSE MAGA
ZINE. Rich organic blood 
base plus rare trace ele
ments. Satisfaction or 
money refunded.
The Stadler Fertilizer Co.

1002 Denison Avenue
Cleveland. Ohio 44109

Dba BeUiniNaUonaQyAI 5U6.
Il.imli lull 111 by llBliBU tiuiiii-il

IIA, iKiUll xlrrl rrml<irii*fLlimahiulwIchtfiFiimrlmabrauly
ol wrachnmi l*pmpriBn iKonr.

AlmMt 3 Fw«t Tall 

F O. B. Palm Brack.
All pachini, cnimiand maannei FREE 

(ILARANTKEOSAFE AKKIVAL. SKM> CHRCK OR MONEY ORDER.
IUfa Bln

HYDRANGEA TREE ' 2 PRICErr
ONLY$2.00ppd.

TRIAL SIZE 
Treats 20 Bushes IOLD WORLD STONE, Inc. Mi>w—in KTilrr ti» noi-iirr nrw niHiitmrrn,

Mr urr nlTi'nn* oiir of iialiirr'n moni un- 
fnrgrllaUi- -ughtn ai 4 'In- i-aiulog |•ri<•r.
Bri-alhtuLiii*l\ lM-«iilifiil "color cluiiig- 
in*" MvilrHiigru Trcm {llvil. P.t;.) urr 
covrml mIiIi iiianwn of KorKcoim tiliMimn 
from Hiimiiirr lo lulc fiill—a iieriiMl of 
nrvrrul mimllm. Tliin nmu'/iii* 
cliBiiKiii*" llsilraiiKcii Tree in covrml in 
nii<l-<iimmcr wilb liuii<lrr<ln<>r«in>w white 
flowcrn—in \iigiini. the nowi-rn iitrn « l>raiilifiil liliiinli-|iiiiL 

■ mi. limilli. ill life fall, loa nival imriilr. \ii cxccllriii 
H tree for nim-imcii or oriuaiiiciital planting. Kn|irciallv 

nice in of llirrc. Kuny lo grow. Kant growins.
1 on receive <'hiiii-e2 to t f-Mil Creeaguarantccil to have 

mem. OKIIKK TTlDAl '

^1Onlv I

Bawl. AM. U4 Wartiv A

IYOU CAN RE-CANE YOUR 
FAVORITE CHAIR EASILY

fVJ.

(3 for $2.00) 
(8 (or M.OO)

Thli do-il-yeurtalf Comerafl 
Chair Re-coning Kll has enough 
long, (dlecl frethly cut con* and 
binding fo rw-coiw en ordinary 
chair; fh* kit also indudes o cone 
owl. coning pegs ond instfutltom 
with 25 phofogrophs showing in 
detail rhe simple steps to be fol
lowed in re-conlng a choir . .. or
der this complete hit ol once— 
aaly $2.50 pwfpwrf.

"I'liUir

I 'A

I s mrong, vigoroiin rooi
4 prire nale lenln. SK.M> M1 %f OM-; 1 . OnTl hile fiiir

ilelivery. pev Si.UO fi>r i irer. SS.OO for :t ireen. or 
84.00 for R ireen, plnn Ooll t-hargm. fhi |ire|iui«l oriler-. 
plrunr uilil .Kir lo help iMmtage anil hainlling chargen. (f not 
IIH)';;. naiinlieil, jimi reinrn Hhipiiing luhi-l for refnml of |

liliiiiliiig iKKikh-tICOMCRAFT, GARDNER, MASS.
rhflKi- |iri<-e—yon keep the Ireen, !■' 
ineliiileil with everyPOETRY GARDEN PLACQUES h-r.

50 GLAD BULBS $1.00

n
r~.Wlial lonld beboiflumanin (liana verar from Lund Byten in eupme Ibe tplrii <il 

your *»rdnn' SH lliu 
placquF

HOUSE OF WESLEY. Nursery Divishm
‘ R.R. -I Dw. IlMMieilH. ill. <1711

Semi me.

FREE GIFTImported Holland Gladiolua. Rainbow mix roda. 
yollowe, purptee. whites, crimaon. violet, mullicolora. 
etc. as available. Med. size bl(x>minR varieties yours 
for only 2c a bulb! Ready for blooms on npikes 2-4 
ft. tall. Any bulb not flowering replaced free. 50 
Glads $1.00. 3 Peacock Orchid Hulte free of extra 
cost. 100 Glsds, 6 Peacock Orchid Bulbs $l.Kfl. 
C.O.D. postage extra. Cash orders add 40c shipped 
postpaid.

Por Jaini^JAir 
dm u anMxinx sr 
plftirt Llvpfl o* 
air—luM DIB to a

a Icaiy 

I omer. Made oi nu* ■lumiauni. hand rni. 
Isbed. Ib verdr irera 
with raised bruahrd 
letter, sad border, 
ia*w V 70*11 with 
nake. 69.09 ppd

Send for tree Iheru* aliowln* ottiBr idsBliesi
iliaT are available 
Ul ihit time

y.
.Hyrirangea Tifw

□ I'KKI'AllI □ CODI r
•end* out « 
to II ^

Name.

tI Adife. 

City.I plaouIi >

I

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Dept 6H.1402.Grand Rapids, Mich.49S02

./ii>.Slatn.IHOME INDUSTRIES, sm. 33D kitiin siriti, Jickssn, Ohlt.
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

MENDS
ALMOST

ANYTHING
Victorian mass production. He cru
saded for the Alls and Crafts move
ment but as a designer he worked in 
the medieval style. However, his crafts- 
approach strongly influenced Art Nou
veau designers, providing a meeting 
ground for our own growing apprecia
tion of all the crafts.

Art Nouveau got its name from the 
interior design establishment ‘i’Art 
Nouveau” of S. Bing in Paris. Its 
German name “Jugendstil” from a 
popular magazine “Die Jugend” or 
“Youth” may explain its current popu
larity. We too are vitally interested in 
all aspects of the youth movement. Art 
Nouveau was a truly creative move
ment, its designers w’ere innovators, 
not copyists.

Web.ster notwithstanding, it was 
completely international in scope. 
Gaudi in Barcelona, Guimard and 
Gall^ in Prance, Tiffany in New* York, 
Hoffman in Vienna, and Horta in 
Brussels—they all “spoke” the Espe
ranto of Art Nouveau and used this 
international language whether they 
were designing an apartment house or 
a flower vase.

n its heyday Art Nouveau was all 
pervasive. Everything designed be

tween 1890 and 1911 bears its imprint: 
subway entrances (the Paris M^tro), 
wine glasses, graphics, advertising art, 
furniture, jewelry, fabrics, book illus
trations, carpet design. Everywhere 
you look you’ll see the famous whip
lash—or limp spaghetti—depending 
upon whether you like it or not—orna
ment w’hich frames this story. It was 
organic in the slow sweep of its curve 
as were many of the other Art Nouveau 
motifs such as the iris and the chrysan
themum. Art Nouveau with its return 
to natural forms was a reaction against 
Victorian sentimentalism and eclecti
cism. We, on the other hand, may be 
reviving Art Nouveau as a reaction 
against clinical modern as well as our 
owm eclecticism.

According to Wel»ter, Art Nouveau 
jf\.. is a late 19th-century and early 
20th-century Belgian and French dec
orative style characterized by organic 
foliate forms, sinuous lines, and non
geometric curves. BUT Art Nouveau 
is now a new word around town. Fash
ion copywrit«^ at your favorite store 
love it madly. “Smashing Art Nouveau 
prints—fresh from Florence” they coo. 
But you’ve also seen it on the women’s 
page of your local paper and right here 
in The American Home too. There are 
Art Nouveau wallpapers and drapery 
fabrics, Art Nouveau carpets for your 
floor (see page 49). There’s “My Fair 
Lady” vtith 120 minutes of pure Art 
Nouveau designed by Cecil Beaton. 
The antique shop down the block has 
a window full of funny lampshades just 
like the ones your grandaunt Maud 
used to have. But watch those price 
tags because they’re Art Nouveau too. 
Everyone’s going Art Nouveau. It’s a 
fad—a fashion maybe, but where did 
it start? What does it mean to you and 
how do you recognize it when you run 
across it?

Translate Art Nouveau from French 
into English and you get New Art. 
The New Art, the revolutionary art 
that pulled the hairpins out of neat 
Victorian buns and yanked the laces 
out of tight Victorian corsets at the 
turn of the century. Symbolically, art
ists of the time liked to show women in 
loosely flowing gowns with rivers of 
hair streaming down their backs, 
though fashionable Edwardian ladies 
still preferred hobble skirts and monu
mental hats. Don’t be misled by turn 
of the century. There was nothing 
weak or decadent about Art Nouveau. 
It had all the thrust and vigor of an 
historical style. Short-lived though it 
was, it reigned supreme from about 
1890 to 1911.

A rt Nouveau was not the first attack 
against Victorianism. William 

Mcwris (of Morris chair fame) fought

DURATITE®
WHITE GLUE*

Keep a couple of 
plastic squeeze bot> 
ties handy for hob
bies, work shop and 
home repairs. Mends 
wood, fabric, paper, 
plastic — most po
rous materials. Dries 
clear. Non-toxic.

@0(9(9

I
DAPDAP

KWIK-SEAL KWIK
ISEALl

Puts a neat, white 
watertight bead 
around tubs, tiles, 
sinks, showers— 
hides messy joints. 
Flows on fast . . . 
easy. Flexes like rub
ber. Money-back 
guarantee.

1 I
KEEPS homes

SNUG

DAP

I
BBUTYL-FLEX" t

Butyl rubber makes it 
outlast ordinary caulks 
5 timesi Seals siding 
joints —window and 
door frames. Stops air, 
water, heat leaks. Non
staining. THE END

At leading hardware, paint, build
ing supply, end specialty stores.

DAF INC.
Dsytsn, Ohio 45431 
Subsidiary of

Printed in U.S.A.
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It's a wise choice, take it from me
... Pebbled Onyx in Azrock

fvinyl asbestos tile. Made with fine
chips of actual marble encased

translucent vinyl. And iUa subtlyin
textured to help conceal heel and . V'

scuff marks.

Even down hm ft|ook&
jiiiilf Hi INpru li ovarto
your Azrodc dealer,

' listed in the
H wait

forme

••

i



CREST-the toothpaste with fluoristam

C^CC^Jj^ “Crest has been shown to be an effective 
couNaLM DENTAL f decav-preventive dentifrice that can be

of significant value when used in a con
scientiously applied program of oral 
hygiene and regular professional cara"

y^ERICAN I 
I * Dental 
^/AssociatiohJ

'p• A

fr-
f. I

What does this seal 
of acceptance 
on every tube of Crest 
mean to your family?
It means, together with its accompanying statement, that Crest is accepted 
by The Council on Dental Therapeutics of The American Dental Association. 
It means that extensive clinical evidence has proved Crest reduces cavities.

Crest is the only toothpaste backed by 
12 years of clinical tests against the same 
toothpaste but without Fluoristan.
Tests among children, teen-agers, and adults.

You can do something to help your family cut down on ca\ities. Your dentist 
can tell you how important it is to have regular checkups, watch between-meal 
treats, and brush regularly—with Crest.

Crest—the toothpaste for families who want fewer cavities.

rest

®1965.1'he Procter k Gamble Company


